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THE PRACTICAL ENGINEER
By Onwaiu) IJates,* :\I. Am. Soc. C. E.
I judge from the terms of the iuvitatiou to address
you that I am expected to talk of tlie praetieal aspect of
the engineering profession, and it occurs to me in speak-
ing from my present stand-point, a proper title for my
address is the "Practical Engineer." I choose this title
because it is commonly nsed for one who is practicing the
profession. And yet I do not like it, for reasons which I
will state. In looking up the exact meaning of words in
daih'^ use we become involved in fine distinctions. My
objection to the word "Practice" is that it implies a custo-
mary action or habit, although it may be correctly used to
express the occupation of a professional person. The engi-
neer should liave no liabits, nv)t even good ones, for there
is always something better, and habit is foreign to the con-
ception of our profession, wliicli stands for change, growth
and betterment. To practice means to perform or use
habitually or experimentally ; also to pursue regularly as
a profession or occupation. In our profession we do not
wisli to perform habitually, for each new performance
should be better than the last one, and new methods should
be introduced wlien productive of improvement. Neither
should we pursue the profession experimentall}'. Experi-
ments are for education, not for practice and we can not
afford to experiment when known results are required.
Althougli there are objections to the word "Practice," we
may have to retain it for lack of a better one.
"Practice versus Theory" is a common expression, in-
dicating that in the minds of ordinary people they stand
in opposition. A Practical Engineer is not commonly
supposed to know much of theory, and a Theoretical Engi-
*An address delivered to the Civil Engineers' Club, Dec. 3, 1909.
2 I'm: ri:<ii.\<K;i;.\i'ii.
iiccr is not suppitstMl lo he wnrili iiiucli in the cxccntiou
of i»iaclii-al work. Our enj^ineers tlius find tlieniselvcs
ju-rayed in two classes according to the nature of their
<Mii]»lo.vni('nt, and it is natural for them to feel and speak
siijj!;htin«ily of each other. It is too often the case that the
practical en<i:ineer justifies criticism by ignorance and
arrogance. ;iii<l yci in the struggle for preferment with
clients he may l»e the most successful, for the reason that
j)ractical work is better evidenced than the possession of
theoretical knowledge which the clients do not compre-
hend. Nevertheless, there are occasions when great engi-
neering feats are to be i)erfornied where the problems can
not even be approached by the practical engineers, and
must be solved by theoretical engineers who will detine the
work to be done by the practical ones. In discussing
terms I also wish to file an objection to the word "Theory"
as being t(»o ideal. Theory may mean a plan or scheme
of the mind based (»n itrinciplcs wliicJi can be vcritied, but
a common idea witli practical men is that it may be based
on hypothesis or siteculation, and that consequently there
juay be both true and false theories. Science is a better
word than Theory, if the definition I venture to propose
for it is correct, that is, the knowledge of trnth. Science
is a broad term, for it ap])lies to the whole tield of exact
knowledge, and the expression "Scientific Engineer" may
be (tbjected to as being too comi)rehensive. It is very
much to be regretted that we should have Practical engi-
neers and Theoretical Engineers when there is room for
OTIC class only. Strictly speaking, the practical engineer
is nothing but a work-man so long as he can not apply
<'slablis]i«*d and true theory as the foundation of his ])rac-
ti(;il work, ami the theoretical engineer is only a (Iri'umcr
uiilii he acciuircs practical knowledge* and skill. As a
matter of fact ncithci- term is wholly correct, fur each
]>ra(t it ioiiei* boi-rows lioiii ihe other. Xeillier cnu suc-
<-ee<l wilJiout the other, and if it were jxissiltle (which it
is not, being conli'ary to the laws on which our profession
is esliililislied i for there to lie such a thing as a *'( 'ompjete
l^iigiiieer," we would (ind theoretical and practical ele-
ments so blended togethei' in him that they could not be
sejiariited ()!• distinguished.
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The engineering profession seems to have resolved it-
self in this country into four grand divisions, to-wit : Civil,
mechanical, mining, and electrical, each division being
represented bv a national society. In addition to these
grand divisions there appears an endless list of sub-divis-
ions, each engineer practicing his special line of work
claiming the right to have a special title, thus: Bridge
engineer, hydraulic engineer, landscape engineer, sanitary
engineer, refrigerating engineer, and so on ad libitum.
This fashion of multiplying the classes of engineers is to
be deplored, for it tends to disintegrate and belittle the
profession. It will be better to hold to the four main
classes already established, and for those engineers who
wish to emj)hasize their specialties to designate them under
one of the general headings. It would be still better if
we could bring all engineers under the one general term.
Engineer; but this is perhaps impossible. Even with
the four classes the practice is so interdependent that
many engineers carry the titles of more than one of the
classes. While I think the adjective "Practical" might be
dropped to advantage, and practicing engineers be known
as Civil, or Mechanical or Mining, or Electrical Engineers,
as the case may be, we will hardly be able to shake off the
objectionable title; and since, whether I like it or not, it is
the class to which I belong, I will adhere to the title of
^^Practical Engineers" for my address.
I have no doubt worried you with a discussion of
words and their definitions. If I give you a lecture on
words, it is not wholly inappropriate under the title of
^'Tlie Practical Engineer." We are not dummies; words
are as necessary to us as to others, and in our professions
more necessary than in some others. Correct spelling is
an accomplishment; a man is frequently under-rated just
because he has made some mistakes in spelling. It is also
a matter of importance, for sometimes the idea one wishes
to convey is changed by a mistake in spelling. It is im-
portant to know the meaning of words, in order that you
may say or write wliat you mean. How can one exj)ect lo
WTite specifications, or draw up contracts, if he does not
know what words to use, and what construction can be
put upon them when they have been used. In addition to
4 rni; tkchnockai'ii.
siK'lliiiu ((ti-rcci 1 V ;iii»l iisiii}^- words whose iiicaiiiiiii- yon
iiiHlcrstiiiul, it is slill more essential that you should know
liow to striiiu tlicin to.uctlier. Oui* ])i'otVssion is exact in
its nature, and siioukl be })recise in its expressions of factn
or ojjinions, written or spoken. There is no occupation in
whicJi it is more important to say precisely what is meant
to be said. The enj;ineer*s opinion shonld be expressed
with the same rej^ard for accuracy as is used in his mathe-
matical computations.
Can you write a letter? Some engineers can not.
They nmy write what purports to be a letter, and can i)er-
haps make their corresjjondent understand the ideas they
wish to convey. Cai; you write a letter, statinji' in clear,
distinct, concise and correct laniiuai^e the facts and opin-
ions which you wish to make known to your correspond-
ent? If yon can not, then your education as an eu<»iueer
is inconii»lete.
Do you know how to talk? To talk well is a i^reat
art. Vou can jdease, yon can ])lead, you can instruct,
you can command, or you can rebuke, in each case with
the right use of words and the right degi-ee of emphasis,
if you can correcth' use the English language. Engineers
take pride in being workers; they like it to be said of them
that they are the ])eo])le who do things. In fact they seem
to feel rather above talking, leaving that for the common
]ieo])le to do. Nevertheless they <lo talk, and not always to
the I)est advantage. In the nu)st momentous affairs they
get olhei's to talk foi- them, and when as some times lia])-
])eiis they fall under the necessity of making arguments,
explanations, or demands, they suft'ei- froui inability to do
justice to their cause. We uiay say that anybody can
talk, and that souie people make a business of talking, and
yet nature observation leads one to believe that scarcely
auy (ttlier talent is more serviceable and more ]U'ofitable.
Talk, like every other commodity, is valuable not for its
(plant ity but for its «|uality. There are times when a few
words of wisdom are worth more than volumes of non-
sense, although the latter has its vahie at other times.
The couMuand of the lOngiish language is a necessity
as well as an accomi)lislnnent. It is the language of the
jii'ofessiiui, and it is fast becoming the language of the
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civilized world. The knowledge of this language is an
essential requirement of tiie educated I^lngineer; it is a
necessary i)art of his equipment, and we may call it one of
the tools of the profession. We attach great importance to
the other tools, and in my opinion have neglected this im-
portant one. How often do we observe an engineer, who has
an excellent technical education, and who can apply it in
his work, and yet lacks facility of language which qualifies
him to engage in discussions of a general nature with men
of other occupations.
The preceding discussion of words and their use may
seem to you more appropriate for an address in a primra-y
school than in a Civil Engineers' Club. It was purposely
introduced to call your attention to one of the short-com-
ings of the practical engineer. Assuming for the sake of
argument that it is a short-coming, then who is responsible
for this condition. It may be the fault of the University in
not teaching the subject. Or, if the professors make the
excuse that a knowledge of the language should be ac-
quired before entering the University, it may be their
fault that they have not enforced this requirement. It
may be your own fault, in failing to avail yourselves of
your opportunities in the I'niversity and the preparatory
schools. Whosever fault it is, if you are deficient in this
respect, I advise you to rectify the deficiency. You can
do this on your own volition. There are mam' practical
engineers who are self educated, and who have acquired
a good command of language. The means for this ac-
quirement are at hand and consist principally in conver-
sation with those who speak correctly, in reading good
books, in studying examples of well written letters, in a
constant use of the dictionary, and in a consideration of
all that one speaks or writes. Many a man who has no
acquaintance with text books or grammar has succeeded
in acquiring a correct use of language by availing himself
of these means, and if you keep good company, and read
good books this accomplishment is naturally and easily
acquired.
This dissertation on the use of the English language
is intended to call your attention in a pointed manner to
a weakness of the practical engineer which has been the
6 riii: 'I'KciiNocuArii.
siilijcri of fr('(|ii('iil criticisin, mid as this is only one of
the many faults wliicli arc fotiiid in liiiiu to pr('i)aro your
minds for the consideration of tlic licncral criticism that
the ciiuinccr, as compared with men in otlier occupations,
is narrow aiul one-sided. 1 si)eak now of all engineers,
practical and otlierwise.
Let us consider this general criticism. If it is with-
out foundation it can not stand and we can refute it. If
on the otlier hand, there is reason for it, we ought to study
ourselves and remove any causes which warrant it. Speak-
ing from my own experience I think the criticism is a just
one. I have personally felt myself handicapped by fixed
ideas, narrow views, and a stubborn purpose of proving
myself to be in the right. Again for the sake of argu-
ment, let us assume that engineers in general possess these
faults, and let us look for the causes of them, and seek
the remedy for them. Is narrowness of mind an inherent
quality which leads one to select engineering as his voca-
tion? I reject this (juery with scorn, and only mention it
to dispose of it at once and altogether. Having progi'essed
so far, we know that we must look for the causes outside
of the individual. It must then be due to his education,
and I think the trouble is located in the University. The
professors may demolish me for this statement, but I have
a right to make it, for I am a member of the Society for
the Promotion of Engineering Education. I am also a mem-
ber of a national committee to consider the Status of Engi-
neering Education. I objected to serving on this com-
mittee on the ground that I was not a college man, and
was jokingly informed that it was a case wlu^-e i)ractical
engineers were needed to balance the professors.
Having made the general statement that llie Tniver-
sity course as applied to students of engineering has the
effect of graduating men who are narrow and one-sided, it
is incumbent on me to give my reasons for this statement,
in the liist instance, professors of engineering are usual-
ly sp«'cialists, and they gen«M-ally teacli their s]iecialties.
If he is a masler, as he should lie. of I lie special subject
which he tcarjics, it is iialiiral and to l>e expected that
the im|toi-tauce of that subject is magnitied in his mind
when comiiared with other branches of the science of engi-
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neering. In his efforts to impart the knowledge of liis
specialty to the student the latter forms his opinion of
the specialty and is much influenced by the personality of
the teacher. If the subject is one for which the student
has an aptitude or liking, it obtains a preference in his
mind over other subjects. He becomes more proficient in
it and he attaches more imi)ortance to it. This criticism
applies in a general way to each of the professors consti-
tuting the faculty of an engineering college. This faculty
is composed of a number of engineers, each one selected for
his knowledge of the science of engineering, and for his
ability to teach some special branch of that science. It is
an old saying that it takes nine tailors to make a man, and
I suppose it takes at least that many professors to make
an engineer.
Many years ago I was asked to give an address as a
practical engineer to the students of the civil engineering
department of Cornell University. I arrived at Cornell
the day before my address was to be delivered and was
shown through the buildings and introduced to the profes-
sors. At first I was very much in awe of the professors,
and it seemed to me impertinent that I should presume to
address students who were under the instruction of men,
each of whom was a high authority in some line of pro-
fessional knowledge. I was appalled at my own ignor-
ance and wished myself at home. However, as I became
acquainted with these learned men, I discovered that each
one held his own specialty, and was most deferential to
his brethren who taught other specialties. Then my mind
began to clear up regarding them, and I reflected that
while I could sit at the feet of any one of them and be
instructed in his specialty, there were lines of practical
engineering in which I was perhaps more competent to
obtain results than he was. With this comforting thought
I braced up and talked to the young men with confidence.
Do not, for one moment, consider my remarks as in any
sense derogatory to engineering professors at this or any
other University. They command my admiration, for
among them I see men of undoubted talent and knowledge
which would bring them far better pecuniary recompense
for their labors, and far greater appreciation from the pub-
JS 'II 1 1: iKiiiNOMiAni.
lir, if llii-y \\{'yo cIl^Mucd ;is |)i-;i(l icj I cllliiliccis instead of
;is jtrMfcssKi-s. Tlicirs is ;iii cXMiiijdc (d' line di'\"ni ion lo
llic |ind't'ssi(iii. iiiid doidtflcss tlicv fV(d lluit it is a lii^licr
Upadc id' work lo make ciiui in'i'i-s iliaii lo iii-adicc ilic ])ro-
fcssioii. Ill iliis i-cspt'cl the ('iiiiiiiccidiiu pi-olcssors rc-
iiiiiid IMC of iiiiiiistci-s (d' llic (Jospid. and of iiiissioiiarics,
\\li<» arc set apaiM lo do a u 1 wdi-k in lite, and who wiili
liiiili r('S(d\('s lay aside ilie nainral desii-e for t^ain and
for wordlv adxaiiccnienl.
I lia\(' recently heard the sialcniciil inach- ihal the
sindy of mat hcniat ics, and (d' other snl>jccts wliich rciinire
]»recisc and com-entratcd application, have a teiidemy to
cause the mind to iiiox'e within iian-ow or restricted limits
ill ihe dii'iMiion (d' sindi concentrated application. llow
inindi of truth there is in this statement I am not enoituh
of a psyclndouist to determine, l>nt I can readily under-
stand the piissiliility of some such effect; and if it he
iiranied that it is a fact, instead (d" a i>(>ssihility. we must
look 1(i the rnixcrsil ies to pro\ide the remedy. The func-
tinn of I I 'iii\('rsiiy is not so much to stitre a certain
amoiiiil of knowledge in the minds of its students, prejiara-
lory lo tlndr 'ii-adnal ion, as it is to (|iialify them fur lakiiii:;
their places in <lie world as men annum men. As a coi'(d-
lai-y (d' this slate 'iieiii we may say ihal the kiinwiedii'e (tf
mathematics, and of the us*- of instrumeiils, does not make
an eiiuitieer. This knowleduc is absolulidy essential, for
he can not he ail eiiiiiiieer wIiIkmiI possessitiii it; and to
a\(»id ix'iiiii misunderstood, I wish to say, with the utmost
eiiii)liasis, Ihal it is impossilile for an euiiineer to ha\'e too
ihoroiiiili a kiiowledue (d' an\ lliinu which is rei|i]ired in
the |)ractice of his profession. At the same lime, if you
know (Uily mathematics and the use of your instruments,
and ycMi eiiler the aciiiai practice n\' eiiLiiiieerinu iisinu the
mathematics and the instruments to accomplish certain re-
sults, y(»u are not |»racticiin: tln^ profession, luil are rediic-
iiiii the profession lo I he slat lis (d' a I rade. It is a cnmMioii
error aiiion!^ eiiiiineers, and pract ically amonii the yonniicr
men of the profession, to assume that they ar(* oidy to do
ill praci ire w liai I hey lia\c heeii tan^lil to di» in I heir si ii dy
of the pnd'ession. and to do it in the identical manner in
wliich tlie\- Iia\-e Itecii ilisllllcled to d(» it. The elUiilieiT-
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ing profession, rii>htly considered, is an extremely broad
one; and the yonnu engineer, wlio desires to attain emi-
nence, mnst cnltivate breadth of character, of judgment,
and of methods, to qualify himself for high rank. If he
has failed in the University in securing this broad educa-
tion, it is essential that he must get it after he leaves the
University.
How to make the University course more comjirehen-
sive is a problem for the professors to solve, ^iy present
object is to prove to them that the problem exists. If I
can do this, and ol)tain from them an admission of the
necessity for broadening the course of instruction, they
will find a way to do it. This necessity is impressed upon
me by observation of their graduates. These graduates
look for employment in the lines of work in which they
are most interested. They remember their favorite study
under the influence of the professor whom they personally
admired, and they desire if possible to follow in practice
the lines upon which their minds were trained in the Uni-
versity. They begin as specialists and continue as
such. This is commendable within certain limits, for
the range of engineering work is so extended that it is
necessary to specialize in practice. The objection to it is
that the engineer's mind seems to be closed against other
specialties. I have known a man of talent, a graduate
civil engineer, who was employed on stress diagrams for
truss lu'idges until he seemed to be impressed with the
idea that the making of these diagrams was the sum and
substance of engineering. The same effect may be noticed
in men emi)loved in other lines of work. The young engi-
neer does not as a rule grasp the opportunities wliich are
ahead of him. He may have a remote idea that some day
he will be a chief engineer, that great works will be under
his charge, that important questions will be submitted to
him for decision, that he will be called upon to plan great
structures and to solve large problems; but just how these
honors will come to him he does not ku(jw. His mind does
not go farther than to think that they will come to him
when he gets older. He should keep these things before
his mind, and work toward them, remembering that they
<?ome as rewards for those who have shown themselves
Id Tin: tj:(1i.\(k;kai'ii.
(•(niijK'tciit to receive* tlieiii. He sliould contiiHiallv work
aii«l stud.v with the ilotci-ininatioii to eai'ii tli(\se ]»rizes,
aiKl lie should rciiKMiiber that each day's work is a step
ill ihat direction. If he qualities himself for advancement,
he will find that atlvanced ])ositions are invitinir him ta
appropriate them, lie must be l>road to comi>reheiid and
secure these advancements. If lie is content merely to
practice those tliiujis which have lieen tanrjlit him, and to
secure the results which he had been tauglit that computa-
tions and processes will brinji, he will be what may be
calle(l a Journeyman Engineer, and lie will not secure this
advancement, neither will he be entitled to it.
There are certain qualities of mind which young en-
gineers do not possess because they have not learned them.
One of these is the quality of discrimination, the ability to
determine between right and wrong, good and bad, what
should be rejected, what is acceptable, and what is to be
desired and striven for. In other words, an engineer is^
not fitted for high positions unless he is judicious. When
a man is working for his monthly stipend, with certain
fixed duties, or under the direct orders of a sujierior, it is
hard for him to realize the value of a judicial mind and
to train himself for judicious conduct. In a subordinate
positi(m he can not a]ti)reciate tlie judicial r(Miuirements
for an engineer who is sufficiently advanced to be in charge
of work, and especially to be responsible for great under-
takings. As he rises in the scale of rank he is more and
iiioi'c of a judge with each degree of advancement, a judge
of materials, of processes, of expedients, of the qualities
(»f his fellow men and of their abilities to do certain things,
a judge of general effects, and a judge of right relations.
The judicial faculty is freciuently the most important of
any which is possessed by the engineer at the top. This
(pialily, and the ability to obtain results through judicious
decisions, may to some extent be inherent in a man. but to
a far greater extent it is the result of study and practice.
This is one of the qualities which I would like as far as
jH)ssible to be instilled into the lOngineer while he is at
the University. It is your duty, young men, to consider
all of the steps between your ])resent ]K)sition and one at
the head of the i)rofession, and to train yourselves continu-
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ally with the purpose of making the latter place your
final destination. Look up and climb, the why is as open to
you as to others. There is no royal road to success for an
engineer. The way is open to each one of you, and your
success will depend more upon yourselyes than upon all
other influences combined. While I tell you to look high
and striye for a place at the top, let me caution you that
it is not to be obtained by going too fast. You may make
a mistake in failing to consider that great rewards will be
yours if you earn them, and you are equally liable to make
a mistake in assuming that you will get them without earn-
ing them. Success means an improyement at each step.
You cannot skip any of the steps, you must be thorough in
eyerything you do. You must be reliable in small as well as^
large trusts. There is no quality so much appreciated by
those who haye need of your seryices, and who are in a posi-
tion to promote your adyancement, which is as much yalued
as the quality of reliability. If you leaye any gaps behind
in your progress upward, they may at some inopportune
time be a snare to you; for when you look backward for
the supplies which you are depending to be furnished oyer
the road of your past experience, they may be wrecked in;
the gap which you haye left, and you may find that you
haye reached the limit of your adyancement. In past
times men haye attained distinction as engineers who had
no college education, and yery little school education of
any kind. Some of our oldest and most respected prac*
titioners belong to that class. These same men, howeyer,.
could not start over and succeed under existing conditions.
They haye the experience which enables them to employ
men of better education than they receiyed, and are re-
spected on account of what they haye done, but their class
is rapidly dying off. At the present day it is useless for
an}' one, who has a proj^er ambition to be among the first
in his vocation to attempt the engineering profession with-
out a University education. Let me encourage you to
strive for the final purpose of your education.
There is one more specification in the charge against
the engineers of a narrowness of vision, and it is this, that
those of us who are zealous over-estimate the value of
the profession. I would not for one moment say that we-
iL* 'I'm-; I'Ki iixoci: M'li.
sliuiild iiin work ;is liaid as we do, iioi* sti'ivc as nmcli as
wi- do for lircal resiills and for lioiioraldc jn)silion. Imt let
us not foruci ilicrc arc oilier tilings ln'sidcs our profession.
I lo\t' lo lliink (d" the enj^ineer's profession as a uiaidv
one. and vd ilicre ai-e claims on oni* luanliood wliicii lake
jirccc(|cncc ol' I lie jtrofcssion. I-Mi-si of all we ninst renieni-
licr w lial is due lo oui- families, and then comes our duties
as citizens, then our duties as fcdlow men, and amon^
tliese is our sjiecial duiv lo our brethren in the ])rofession.
If uc are determiiietl to hi-oaden ourselves we must asso-
ciate with other peo|»le. and become intejii*al ])ai-ts of the
commnnii V. We should en.uaii'e in all sorts of ^ODd works,
and we should not ne«i:lect an interest in piditics. Take
for an e.\am|)le of an eniiineer's delin(|uenc,v, the ])erform-
ance (d" his political duties. In so far as 1 know, most
euiiiiicers do not excii \(>te. I'ossiblv they do not know
the names of the candidates; or if they do know their
naiiu's they may not be aware of I heir principles and
jMdicies. If all work and iio ]day makes Jack a dull boy,
then by analogy the iii\iii,ii up of oursidves wludly to the
|uactice (d" en<^ineei-inu makes us narrow men, and limits
(Mil- euu,iiieeriiiu (»j»|)ort uii ities. There is no i»ood reason
w liy an enjiineer should not cultivate and enjoy the society
of his f(dlow men. As a side issue, to counteract the nar-
rowiuii tendency of his e.xact and exaetinj^: occupation, he
should stroll in the ticdds (»f literature ami art and "eneral
science, lie ouiilit to be familiar with the libraries, the
museums, and the aiM naileries which lie has access to.
lie should read I he Im'sI of current literal ure, and should ac-
(|uaint liiniself with history, lie should study nature and
learn its iii-eat lessons at first hand, lie should improve his
mind by lakiiiu care of his bnly, and lieallliful exercises,
with friendly rixalry in acli\'e sj)orts is n-ood j)reparalion
fi>r |»r(d"essional work. All this of course within reasonable
limils. If he plays liolf il is not reipiired that he shall be
a uolf fanatic; and if il is foot ball, he can alVord to slop
sli(»rl »d" maiming his opponents. To be broad, he must
a\oi(l exireiiies in all lliinu,s. The sellini:,' <>f one's profes-
sion on a pinnacle, to be worshiped as the only real object
in life is unw holesonie, and it defeats its own ends. Engi-
neers should be seen at other places than at a desk, or
leaniui: oxer a drawinu board, or s(|uiiiiini: llii'(»u,i;'h an
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instrument. Tliev ought to be found where their feUow
citizens congregate for any purpose affecting the common
good, and should take tlieir part in sucli meetings. Thev
should he interested in charity and philantliropy, and
should have their share with others in movements for pro-
moting the health and happiness of nmnkind.
As an illustration of the short-comiug of engineers I
will call your attention to your neighboring City of Chi-
cago, a metropolis with over two million people within its
bounds, most of whom are newcomers. The city has
grown faster in population than in its material provision
for the needs of the population, and there are .great prob-
lems of transportation and city planning, including har-
bors, parks, and methods of handling its business, as well
as many other things. There are two prevailing ideas
among the citizens : that they are the most public spirited
people in the world, and that within the near future their
city will be the greatest in the world. As a result there
are numerous associations of the best citizens for the dis-
cussion and inauguration of good government, city im-
provement, and all that will go to make Chicago a model
city. These associations have frequent meetings and most
interesting discussions. One would naturally expect engi-
neers to take a prominent part in these meetings. They
do not ; they are conspicuous by their absence, which is
emphasized by the attendance of same few who have risen
to a right appreciation of their privileges and duties. En-
gineers are called into these meetings to make address,
and to answer questions; but their relation to them and
to the public in general, is that of experts, or workmen who
are needed to do things which their fellow citizens decide
ought to be done. The engineer's- proper place is to be in
the front rank of those who make these decisions.
For another illustration I will mention a recent con-
versation with a citizen who may be classed as one of the
boomers of the deep water way project from the Lakes to
the Gulf. He said that engineers had reported to the
effect that the project was feasil)le, and had made an esti-
mate of cost, and then he ridiculed them for giving an
opinion as to whether the cost would be warranted by thc^
results which could be obtained. It Avas clear that in his
14 rm: tklii.\(m;kai'ii.
iiiiinl I he fiiuiiiccr was a woi-kiiian who iiiiglit be required
to Idiilil tin* (Ircp walt'i- Wily aller other peoph* (l«M-i(le(l that
they wanted it built, but beyoud that he could have uo
possible interest in the matter. From this it is apparent
that tlu' enjrinrer does not take his place as a citizen, and is
content (or at least sutlers himself) to be rej^arded only
iis a man to do things for other people. He ought to rise
iibove this ]>osition and lift hiinsclf out of liis narrow
professional life into a broader sphere.
Let us always have a proper respect for our profes-
sion and for its individual members. The courtesies I
have received from engineers in every part of the world
which I have visited, make me feel that 1 belong to a great
brotherhood recognizing an obligation, one to another,
wliicli would lead me to serve a fellow member of the i)ro-
fession and give me confidence in asking a service from
some other member. Let me give you an example of our
wide i>rofessional brotherhood. 'NVhen the American So-
ciety «d' Civil Engineers held their annual convention in
11M)7 in the City of Mexico, they were royally treated by
the Mexii'ans. IJanquels and excursions were the order
of the day, and nothing was omitted by our Mexican
brethren for our entertainment. On one occasion at a
baiKpiet, in the course of speech making, the expression
^'I'rofessional brothers'' had been several times used, wlien
a distinguished Mexican engineer arose and stated that the
American engineers were not only professional brothers,
but in a sense, their ]U-ofessional fathers; for, said he,
tiiose of us who c(»uld not go to American scliools have
nevertheless studied the books of ilie American Profes-
.si>rs, and he mentioiie<l specially the books of Professor
I'.aUer and .Meniiiian, which was a ju'etty compliment, as
both of these geMth'iiien Were present at the table. This
will show y(»ii how the Mexicans regard Aiiieticaii engi-
neers.
To a greater or less extent this appreciation of Aiueri-
<-an iiraciice is extending (hrongh(»iit the world. ( )nr great
;iimI growing country has given us a Held for experience
that slioidil iMai<e lis the leaders of the profession in the
wnild. ;iii(l if we fail to occu]»y this ])osition we are not
<loing onrselves Justice. There is niuch written and said
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at the present day about great progress wliicli has been
made in Japan, and which has been inaugurated in China.
We have plenty of evidence that the Japanese liave ac-
cepted our practice as their model, and that the Chinese
are inclined to follow them in that respect. China is using
the large sum of money practically presented to it by our
own country when we relinquished our claim for a portion
of the Boxer indemnity, in the education of young China-
men in tliis country, sending them here by yearly install-
ments, tlie first having arrived and the others to be expect-
ed annually. It is surprising how many of these young
Japanese and Chinese desire to learn the engineering pro-
fession, and they will go back to their own country, es-
tablishing American Practice, and their work will be a
reflection of what we have taught them, whether it be good
or bad, I am pleased to quote an example that we may
take pride in. The Chinese, after being badly treated by
men of different foreign nationalities, who obtained con-
cessions for railways, have concluded that as far as pos-
sible they will build tlieir own railways, with Chinese en-
gineers and with Chinese labor. I had the pleasure last
jear of inspecting the first railway built by the Chinese
government without the aid of foreigners, and am prepared
to say that their work would have been creditable in any
country. The Chinese engineer in chief is a graduate of
Sheffield School, Yale, and his principal assistant, who
liad charge of the most important part of the line, is a
graduate of Leliigh University. Both are members of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Each of you expects soon to be a practical engineer.
I trust you will in your practice adopt a broad policy, and
that while you apply in a practical way all of the knowl-
edge instilled in you by our professors at the University,
you will also find occasion to use practical science as well.
I hope you will give faithful service to your superiors, and
tliat when you reach the point where you have subordi-
nates, you will be good to them and careful of their inter-
ests. When that time conies, I trust that some small por-
tion of tlie good advice which I am trying to give you will
be exemplified in your practice; that you will be judicious
^nd do the right thing.
THE OSCILLOGRAPH.
J;^ ( '. !:. I'.i;\m:i"I\ ll. 11. , o'.t, r.\i\. ^)\• Nkiujaska
/'o.v/ ( i r<itl mill ill l\h it liciil I' iii/i III I ri III/.
Ill iis <|t'\('ln|iiiii'|lt llic <is(il|um;i)tll, likf Iliusi (il!i(."'
;i|t|);ir;il IIS Ikis hccil llic l-csiill of iil-iidllJil cMtllHidii In its
pn'scul form. Mini iioi i Im- crciii ion ufji siiii;UMiiasu*r hiaiii.
It is Hot tin* i»iiii»i»s(' of iliis palter lo ^i\(* a (lescrijM ion of
ils \arioiis foiins tracing the «l<*N('lo|i!iiciit of an idea to its
(oiisiiiiial ioii, iiilt'icsi iiiii I hoii^ii llial would he. Imi rather
to out line ln-iclly iln* essential fealiires of a eoniiiiefcial
form of the iiist niiiieiil that experience lias show n is siii)i)le
eiKMiuii lo he of Use ill the hands of the a\-erage engineer
and aeeiirale enough thai ils icsiilis are (d" liiuli scieiititie
value.
I'or the insi iiiiiieiit lo attain a w ide nsefnliiess it niiisi
giv«' a line, aeeiiiate, and easily inlei]H'eted record of the
events wiiii a lime co-onlinal ion lieiween dilTei-eiit jdie-
nonieiia wiiicji may lie (»cciii rim: ai the same time. In
:iddilioii ii musl he simple that il may he iindeisiood.
handh'il. and repaired liy the average eiiiiineer and ihat its
sellini: ]iiice may he low. These are conflicting demamls
and ilie |»resenl insirnmeiit, while fiillillinji hoih lo a cer-
tain th'ui'"'''. i>^ jiarlly a com|>romi/.e heiwceii the iwo.
The oscilloLirajih may he consideriMJ as made up (d' three
compoiieiii iMiis, ie., a i;al vaiioinet ef, an optical system to
indicate ilie moiion id' the Lialvanoineter. and a ]>hoti»-
ura|)liic api>aratiis lo maUe a pernianeiil record. Since
il is desirahle often to read ctirrent or (dectroniot ive force
in three phase circiiils, or in dilVerent portions of the same
or ridated circuits, the iialvanonieter is made up of three
parts, makiiiLi il possilde to \ary one (|iianiity and
note the cHeci on the other Iwo. ill this iiisi iiinieiil a
moviiiiL:' (deilielil of es|tecially lililll coiisl nici ioii is placed
ill llie lield of ;i liowci-flll elect ro-liia liliel . The three Iliaii-
nets are hiiilt together so that there are four lei:s and four
c(dls. The leriiiinals (d" these coils are hronghl oiil on a
S|»eci;il ho;ird so ilial I hey can he placed in series. millli|de,
or series-mull iple coiineci i<»ii l:i^i^,u three disiiiici exciia-
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tion voltages. To provide for variation of the field and
therefore of tlie sensibility of tlie instrument a rlieostat is
placed in series with the field magnet. The i)oles of the
magnet are brought very near together providing a cylin-
drical vertical cavity in which is jjhiced the moving ele-
ment of the galvanometer. This consists of a single loop
of silver ribbon under four to eight ounces tension. The
thickness of the ribbon is 0.00075 in. and the width is 0.007
in. The position of the loop with no current flowing is such
that it includes no lines of force. The action of a current
flowing through the vibrator is then to force one side for-
ward and the other back, the force being perpendicular to
strip and perpendicular to the lines of force. Tlie result-
ant motion then is one of rotation as in the D'Arsonval or
any other moving coil galvanometer. To make this motion
visible a mirror 0.06 by 0.0175 in. is cemented to the center
of the loop, its long dimension being in the direction of tlie
ribbon. Since the silver strip is light, under tension, and
free to vibrate over only a small portion of its length be-
tween the bridges, its period of vibration is of necessity
very small, a result that is absolutely essential if it is to
follow with any degree of accuracy the harmonics and
sudden changing of quantities under investigation.
Furthermore the inertia of the moving part must be small
otherwise a motion once started may persist after the
current causing it has ceased. Making the strip light and
the mirror small and thin has the effect of reducing the
period of vibration and the inertia but will not make the
vibrator dead beat. This is accomplished by placing
around the moving element a mixture of castor oil and
turpentine usually in the proportion of five to one, though
this may be varied, a smaller proportion of turpentine
increasing the damping. The natural frequency of the
vibrator is about five thousand which corresponds to the
eighty second harmonic in sixty cycle work or to tlie
twentieth above middle C in an investigation of tele-
phone circuits. Tiiis is a frequency sufliciently high for
all practical purposes. Adjustment is provided on tne
galvanometer for movement of the vibrator about the virti-
cal and horizontal axes, enabling the setting to be made of
the zero point in any desired position on the receiving
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sciccii or tiliii. The vibrator is looseucnl from its position
l»v the i-('iiioval of a timiiih screw at the front side and
jiiav Ik* r('iiiov('<l cnlirclv liv disconnecting the leadin<i-in-
wircs. This makes rcslriiiiiin^ a sim])le matter. To do
this the ohl ril»hon is reiiiove(l and tlie new soldered at
one end i(» lis lei-iiiiiial cii]*, from this it is carried
through the slit i)elo\v, which (h)es awav with the neces-
sity of ihreadinj; the ribbon thronj;li a h(de, tlu»n over the
two i)rid«;es aronnd a jmlley at the bottom back over the
bridi:,es throu.uh the slit to the opposite terminal where
it is soldered as before. This done, if the ribbon lies tiat
over the bridges, the tension may be applied by screwing
the rod carrying the pulley. The force which must be
apjdied to this rod is the tension applied to the two rib-
bons and is measured by a spring balance reading in
ounces. After the ribbons are under a little tension the
mirror may be placed in position, the ribbons having been
j)reviously moistened with shellac varnish. If po.ssible
several hours should be allowed for drying in air though
in emergency it may l)e used immediately witli fair suc-
cess.
To throw light on the mirror of the galvanometer
and make its movements visible a slightly comi)licated O])-
tical system is employed. Tlie arc lamp used has small car-
bons, one horiz(»ntal one and one vertical, which are hand
regnlated. The current is controlled ])y a rheostat. The
arc gives the best results when the horizontal or ])ositive
<-arlMtn is bnrned s(|nare on the end. From the arc the
light |>asses through a condensing lens then through an
oi)ening in the oscillograi)h box to three small adjustable
j)risms. Ily altering the position (»f these prisms, beams
are sent throtigh an adjustable slit and made to fall upon
the mirroi-s of the three gahanometers. The slit consists
of two (Ills on o])posite sides of a cylimler wliicji may be
rotated thus varying the width of the space available for
l>assing light. I'^rom I he \ibiator the beam of light re-
turns at a somewhat lower angle passes through a lens
with cylindrical surfaces, the axes of the cylinders being
horizontal, falls u]>on a mirror and is reth'cted U]) to
the viewing scr(Mui, a curved ground glass. This shows
a swim; of the uahanometer as a cr(»ss movement of the
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1 ViBRATIfK; MIRROR
2 Silver Ribbon
3 Pulley
A Bridges
5 Slit for Rt-STRinqifici
6 Terminals
7 SPRiNCi Balance
8 Thumb Screw tor
TiGMTCNINQ RibBOM
9 Thumb screw to
Loosen Vibrator
Fig. I. The Vibrator.
1 Vibrating Mif?f?OR
2 Prisms
3 ADJUSTABLE Slit
A Lens
5 Syncmromous ni;?f?oR
6 Viewing Screen
Fig. 2. The Optical System
7 Synchronous Shutter
8 Clcctrically Operated
Shutter
9 PEVOLViNq Drum roi?
Film
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spoi lij;Iit, but since iliis inovciiiciit is ordiiiai-ily too rapid
to be observed some other means must be i)rovided to make
it visible. This is a(eomi)lished by rocking the mirror
synchntnous with the source of supply so that a swing
of the vibrator ai)pears on the screen as a wave. To pre-
vent the end effect while the mirror is stopping and to
prevent the superjtosition of the wave while the mirror
is returning, the light is cut off during this time by a
revolving shutter. Then by the composition of two mo-
tions at right angles, one representing current and the
other time. The ligures on the viewing screen is a rep-
resentation of the current flowing through the galvano-
meter by the ordinary sine wave convention. By the siJe
of the viewing screen is a lever which stops the mirror
or lifts it and the lens out of their working position for
the purpose of photography. This lever controls the po-
sition of the mirror and by a second lever connected to
the first by a thumb screw the tension of a spring acting
on the mirror and hence the travel of the mirror is con-
trolled.
If the mirror and lens are raised u]) so as to be out
of the line of light the beam from the vibrator falls upon
a second lens similar to the first and passes througii a slit
at the back of the box. Over this slit may be placed a
metal film holder having at the front a long and narrow
shutter and inside a drum to carry the photographic film.
This drum is driven at a speed which may be varied con-
siderably by changing the field excitation of its motor
and by changing the pulleys. Arrangement is made by
a second shutter electrically o]»erated to exi)ose the tilm
during one revolution of the drum. The exposure may
be started at a fixed ])oint, the start of the tilm, or at the
point where the trigger is pulled. If desii-ed the opening
of ilie shutter may also be brought about by the operation
of an outside mechanism, a very necessai-y ju'ovision in
the photographing of transient phenoiueua.
THE DANVILLE WATER WORKS.
By H. Y. Carson/ M. & S. E., '11.
To an undergraduate student of engineering the study
of a complete water supply plant is highly instructive
because it encompasses almost every phase of engineering
practice. A plant for supply pure water is always instruct-
ive, and it is particularly worth while when in the process
of building or remodeling The Danville Water Company's
pumping station located on the North Fork of the Little
Vermilion River, northwest of the city of Danville, Illi-
nois, like many other plants over the country, has been
remodeled and increased in capacity several times since its
original construction. The Danville plant is one of the
best equipped of its kind. There are two reasons for the
high quality of water supplied to the city of Danville, first,
the relative good quality of the raw water in the river, and
secondly, the high eflflciency of the purification method
used at the plant. The writer has had the opportunity to
"grow up" with this pumping station, and it has been a
source of instruction, inspiration, and pleasure to him to
witness the steps of improvement that year after year have
taken place in the methods of water supply for this city.
During the past ten years the capacity of the plant has
been increased by more than thirteen million gallons per
day, due to the rapid increase in the population of Dan-
ville.
The pumping station is located about one hundred
feet from the river. In one building are included the
filters, the main-pressure pump room, and the boilers. The
filter room contains six Jewel filters of the manifold type
with controllers, air-wash, wash-pump, suction pumps,
coagulant system, and the apparatus for the mixing and
application of the chemicals. In the main pump-room
*The author of this article is indebted to Mr. H. M. Ely, m.e.
and c.e.-'99, Superintendent for the Danville Water Company, for the
use of plans and the esteemed information that has come from time
to time.
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there are two sets of duplieute pumps aud a steam-engine
driven generator which carries the liglitiug system of the
plant. The larger of the sets of pumps is of the Snow-Cor-
liss double acting compound center packed type. There
are two sets of these higii duty pumi)S, one being for night
service and having a capacity of five million gallons per
24 hours, the other being for day service and having a ca-
pacity of eight million gallons. The two Snow pumps
have the respective sizes: 22 in.—54 in. by 17 in. by 30 in.
and 17 in.—3(5 in. byl2yo in. by 30 in.* The steam pressure
from the boilers is 150 lbs. and is the same for all pumps,
A maximum fire pressure of 150 lb. may be carried on all
of the pumps but the maximum for domestic use is 105
lb. in the larger and 95 lb. in the smaller. The other set
of pumps which is in the main pump-room is maintained
only for emergency. These pumps have ratings of three
L^#^%r-^i:,P^-^
Fig. I. Fig. 4-
million aud two and a half million gallons per day re-
spectively and are of the duplex type.
The supply of water must l)e stored only during the
driest days of the year. Originally the water was stored
by a low concrete dam across the North Fork Jliver, but
it has been necessary to increase the storage of water four
or six tiiues the original capacity. This has been done by
raising and strengthening the dam. Much of interest
might be Siiid regjirding this dam but space will allow only
"Tlie first two miinbers in each case refer to the diameters of
the cross compound steam cylinders, the third number refers to the
diameter of the pump cylinder, and the fourth gives the length of
stroke.
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a limited discussion. Referring to Fig. 1 it is seen that
the new part of the dam consists of a mass of concrete in
front of the old dam and also over the old spillway and of
concrete piers supporting a platform over the crest. The
new work extends from the sluiceway on the one side to
the fishway on the other, a total distance of 198 ft. The
four steel Tainter gates shown in Fig. 2, which were built
into the old spillway, necessitated the entire removal of
the old concrete section at the points where they are lo-
cated and the construction of new concrete piers and
Fig. 2. Tainter Gates.
Fig. 3.
aprons. The gate openings are spanned by a concrete cur-
tain-wall and operating platform of reinforced concrete
which carries the gate operating machinery.
An essential and interesting part of the construction
was the cofferdam work. Much time was lost in the com-
mencement of the work because of an attempt to make use
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of ail imi)i'oper form of colfer-dam. An attempt was made
by the contractor to enclose one-lialf of the site by driving
two rows of timber piliuf? with a clay puddle between the
rows, but owing to the swiftness of the current it was
found impossible to close up the temporary dam. The
j)roi>('r kind of coffer-dam, and the one which was used,
was of tlie type sliown in Fig. 3.
Gravel concrete was used tliroughout tlie work, ilie
gravel being ju-ocured from a near-l)y bank. The gravel
was well graded and made a good strong concrete when
mixed in the proportion of one part of portland cement
to six parts of aggregate. All of the new work consisted
of concrete made in this ratio except the bridge and cur-
tain wall at the Tainter gate which had the proportion
one to five. A "medium wet" mixture of concrete Avas
used.
Tlic (him was built in sections of about 50 ft. in length
which were made as monolithic as possible and joined at
their ends by means of tougue-and-grove bond boxes. In
placing the concrete against tlie sufrace of the old dam a
good bonding adhesion was secured by carefully washing
tlie sufi-ace and ])lacing thereon a com])lete coating of neat
cement mortar applied with a broom immediately before
the new concrete was poured. Ketemi)ering was not al-
lowed on the work. .Mucli care was taken in the placing of
the forms. As it was necessary to hold the concrete in
place for at least tuo \\(H'ks before remo^ang the forms,
good two incli liiml)er was used. Tlie bracing of the forms
was ac(-omi)lislied by means of shoreing and bolting. The
bolted tie-rods were made removable by surrounding with
inexpensive tin speaking tube pipes. One other precau-
tion to insure a good finish was to keep the concrete work
well moistened for three days after the removal of the
forms.
The ])hotogra])hs show the dam taking its load for the
first time. On .laiuiary Ki, 1!>11 the water was allowed to
rise onto the dam until it ran over the spillway as shown
in the picture. On the following day the dam was forced
to take a most severe test in the form of large masses of
ice and logs which came down the river with much force
and lodged on the structure. The dam withstood the shock
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in spite of the fact that part of the concrete was "green,"
being not more than three weeks old. This proved the
efficiency of the structure. As a result of careful super-
vision and inspection, an artistic as well as a lasting dam
has been constructed.
Fig. 5. Dam. Danville Water Work.-
Fig. 6. Dam. Danville Water Works.
CONCRETE DISTRIBUTION BY THE "G-Y "
SYSTEM
By D. G. P.evis. (\ E., '09
For sonic time, concrete has been adopted as our best
buildinfj; material because of its clieapness, abundance, and
ease of placinfj, as well as its dura1)ility. As with any other
material or line of construction, it has undergone many
changes not alone in the methods of manufacturing the
principal ingredients, but also in the methods of handling
the concrete itself; construction engineers incessantly
working out cheaper methods of depositing the same.
Just recently the foremost step for the advancement
of concrete as a builder has been accom])lislied, so far as the
cost and grade of material is concerned. That, in the in-
vention, adoption, and practical use of the "G-Y" System.
Briefly I may state that this system has its birth in Cali-
fornia and was first used on the Cliurch of Christ at Pasa-
dena, Cal. At present it is being used on not only the laig-
est concrete structures in the West but is also reaching a
wide spread popularity throughout the country.
When once one sees the "G-Y" system in operation,
he realizes its extreme simplicity; yet it requires skill and
ex])erience to obtain the best results. One would not think
of carrying water to extinguish a fire as long as a hose and
a little power was at hand. So far concrete has been handled
by hand, but by ai)]>lying the du])licate of a hose and us-
ing the gravity force, the "G-Y" System is complete. Con-
vey the concrete direct from the mixer or the skip into
the forms by means of a gjilvanized conveyer ])i])e is
what the "G-Y" System signifies. But tliere are other
advantages of the system over the older methods of placing
concrete besides mei'ely putting it into place. It is essen-
tial that the material be tlioroughly niixe<l and it is also
essential that the material docs not have an initial set
before rcacliing its place. These points are absolutely
assured by the use of this .system. Not only is the con-
crete thoroughly mixed in a bntcli mixer (preferably)
but it is kcjit moving from tlie time it enters the mixer
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until it reaches the forms and is really mixed as thoroughly
in the conveyer pipe as it is in the mixer. Stop to con-
sider the set concrete gets while being wheeled on a long
trip, then consider the great amount of labor required ta
place concrete by hand as fast as a mixer can turn it out.
Consider the expense and labor required to build run-
ways and keep them in repair, the breakage of floor tile,,
and other necessary delays and breakages. These are all
entirely done away with by the use of a conveyor pipe.
It is conservatively estimated that the "G-Y" System can
be installed complete for the cost of runways, wheelbar-
rows, and breakage of floor tile. There is a saving of
about two-thirds over the old method, a better concrete, a
quicker disposal of the material and less responsibility.
Briefly stated, the advantages of the "G-Y" System are
along the following lines
:
Saving of cost
Better mixture
Saving of time
Ease of handling.
A specific structure upon which this system is being
used under my observation, i. e., The Union League Build-
ing, a nine story concrete structure, in Los Angeles, fur-
nishes the following data
:
The 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th stories of this building were
built complete (form setting, pouring of concrete and sub-
sequent allowance for setting of concrete) in twenty four
working days. Each floor covers 13000 sq. ft. of space
while each story required 320 cu. yds. of concrete, neces-
sary reinforcement, and 6000 floor tile. The above con-
crete was mixed, poured and placed at a cost of 44 cts. per
cu. yd.
The above figure should show how rapidly work may
be carried on and how cheaply the concrete may be handled
by the "G-Y" System.
The system is patented and is let to contractors by
a payment of a reasonable royalty.
AN EXAMPLE OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
llv iKA (). JJakeu. O. E., I). Eng'g.
J'rofcssor of Ciril IJiKjiiic^ritif/.
Recently there luis been iiiiicli said in the <2;eneral
iK^vspaper coiicci'iiiiiiLi sciciit itic ]iiaiiai;(*meiit, and not a
little has ap]»eared in technical joui'ual.s on Avliat is called
juanagement en«»ineering. This matter is referred to here
to call tlie attention of students 1o this most lU'oniising field
of employment. The engineering student who has a fair
degree of tact and executive ability will probably find
greater opportunities for success in this field than in al-
most any other
—
partly because it is a newer field, and
partly because the competition is less sliarp. In the fields
in which an engineering student usually seeks em])loyment,
most of his com])etitors liave as good education as he, and
nmny of tliem have had vastly more exjK'rience; but in the
field of management most of the competitors have not had
the l»onefits of a college education, and hence the engineer-
ing graduate with his trained mind and tecimical knt)wl-
•edge shoiihl be able to excel after a comparatively short
appreiiticeslii]).
This is not the place to attempt to state the ]»rinciples
tliai should govern in what has been called management
engineering, nor even to refer to the sources of such infor-
mation; but it may be permissible to give one example
<»f what was ac(<>m]»lislied by a study of the principles nec-
•essai-y ('(U- success in a very simple engineering construc-
tion.
One of the great telei>lione companies was ])utting in
a system of under-gi'ound conduits in a certain city, and
the su|)(M*inlen(lent in charge, asked a local contractor
where he could get a l)rickmason to build some maidioles,
and stated that he did not want any l)ut the best. The
conlra<-toi* said he would send him a good man. The next
morning, when the mason ap]»eared at the ai)i)oinled place,
he found the Suju'rintendent and three tenders there be-
foi-e him, and saw that the excavation was comjdeted and
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that all the material was on the gToimcl ready to begin
work. The Superintendent promptly said: "Can you
build the manhole in a day?" The mason replied : "I think
so." The Superintendent answered: "I do not want any
uncertainty. Unless you can build it in one day, you
need not begin." The mason said : "I think if you will try
me, you will be satisfied." He was told to go ahead. The
mason then asked: "What are these three men for?" The
Superintendent answered: "They are to help you." "I
need only one." "But I can't afford to pay you 60 cents
an hour, and have you wait for material or do what these
20-cent men can do as well as you." "But three of them
will be in my way, so that I can not have a chance to
work." The Superintendent explained that he had direct-
ed such work in a number of large cities, and knew that
it required three tenders and a mason to build a manhole
in a day ; and said that if the mason would not permit the
three helpers to stay, he need not go to work. After fur-
ther discussion, some of which became too heated to be-
described in cold type, the two went in appeal to the local
contractor, who persuaded the Superintendent to give the
mason and one tender a trial. Finally the mason and
one tender went to work, and notwithstanding the time
lost in discussion and in the appeal, completed the man-
hole a little before noon. In all probability the mason was
on his metal and rushed the work, and possibly the man-
hole was smaller than the average; but subsequently he
was always able with one tender to average a manhole per
day, to the astonishment and great satisfaction of the
Superintendent. The latter offered the mason "any
price" to go with him and build manholes all the time;
and on the mason refusing, the Superintendent appealed to
the local contractor to persuade the man to go with him
or to secure him some other equally competent mason. But
instead, the contractor explained how the Superintendent
could easily train almost any mason to do equall}" well.
How was the result accomplished? In the first place,,
the local contractor furnished the materials, and had di-
rected that they be placed near the manhole, which went
far toward making one of the three helpers unnecessary..
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Ill ilic second ]»I;i((\ the iiiortai' liitai'd and the l»rick are
nsnallv jdaccd npon llic same Icvid as the mason's feet,
and to i»i't'V(*nl tlic jnason from hcinji liit in so placinu tlie
material or from wastinj^ liis lime in looldnji out for dau-
^^*r, a tender usually stands ou the same levcd as the mason
to receive the mateiials, wliich ])ractice reijuires at least
two tenders, and besides the oue iu the manhole is j^reatly
in the way of the mason. To obviate this waste and con-
gestion, the local contractor taujuht the masons working
for him to use two simple devices.
1. One of these consisted of a comi)aratively small mor-
ttir board in the form of a segment of a circle suspended by
two ropes from a scantling laid across the top of the hole.
To prevent the board from tii)ping the lower ends of the
rope are attached to a loop iu the board; and to steady
the boai'd its curved edge rests against the side of the ex-
cavation or the side of the masonry. The board can be
easily raised or lowered as desired. When the board is not
too far down, the tender i)laces the mortar on it with a
long handle shovel without disturbing the mason ; and
when the board is too low to be served with the shovel, the
mortar is lowere<l in a bucket which is em])tied by the ma-
son at his convenience. Notice that by this means the
mortar is placed more conveniently for the mason and
more space is left for the mason's feet.
2. To ])ut the l)rick within reach of the mason the
tender is provided with a i)iece of small ro])e having a short
hook at one end. To use tliis,t W(> bricks are laid two or three
in<-lies a])art, and the end of the rope is ])laced between
them; and then 10 to 15 bricks are laid one on top of the
other upon the two bricks first placed, and next the Jiook
is i»assed around the up]>er part of the rope and the whole
j»ile is lowered into the maidiole. The ]>ile is lowered
n|ton a one or better two bricks at the bottom of the man-
hole, the rope is slackened, the hoitk is detached, and the
rope is withdrawn without disturbing ithe i)lie, which
lea\('s (lie l)i-ick in a coinciiiciit position for the mason.
Notice that the use of the r(»pe makes a tender in the
inaidiole nnnecessai-y, which also gi\es additional s})ace
I'or t he mason to work in.
ll was atlenli(»n to IJiese three simple things that en-
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abled the ma«oii aud one tender to accomplish the result
which was so surprising to the experienced Superintend-
ent. It should not be assumed that the Superintendent
was incompetent, for if he were he could not have held
his position so long. He had the material aud the helpers
at the appointed time and place, and was there himself,
and sought to have a clear understanding with the mason
;
but it is plain that he had not given some of the details
of the work effective consideration. He did his work as
he had seen others do—the ordinary method of those
trained wholly under the apprenticeship system. On the
other hand, the local contractor had studied the economi-
cal features to good purpose, and had introduced simple
innovations that saved one third of the cost of the labor
—
in this case, a saving of |3.20 jjer day. If the telephone
company were to build manholes 200 days per year, not an
improbability, the above saving would be $640 per annum,
which is the interest at 5 per cent upon
.f12,800 ; and there-
fore we may say that in a sense the three items mentioned
above were worth |12,800 to the telephone company.
Some may think that the three innovations introduced
by the local contractor were self-evident, and might have
been seen by any one ; but it is wise to remember that it is
always easier to see a fact after some one has pointed it
out than to discover it for one's self. However, there are
numerous opportunities in practical work where intelli-
gent consideration can either greatly improve the product
or lessen the cost. The local contractor who made the im-
provements described above was not a practical mason,
had never worked outside of the small city in Avhich he
was born, had never worked for any one except himself,
and had had almost no schooling; but nevertheless he is
an unusually successful business man, and in about thirty
years has gained what most people would call a very large
fortune. He has made his money as an employer of Inbor,
but has never been in any degree a "nigger driver" or a
"bull dozer". He is the largest employer of labor in his
community, and is one of the most i)opular, if not the
most popular, man in the city, being popular with all
classes; and yet he does not cultivate popularity, but is
a modest, unassuming, genial, sincere man. He stands
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hi^ili as an lioiioralik', courteous, cullurcd ^t-nllciuaii ; and
is liberal to liiiiiself, his family, his employes, and is liliernl
with his time and m(»ney to j)ul)lie interests. How then
did he make his fortune? Hy his own ability as a man-
aj^er. Api)arently his fortune is larjicly, if not wholly, «iue
to his ability to introduce labor savin*;; devices or to dis-
cover means of emi)loying lal)or efficiently. The simple
devices described above are only three of many, and most
of the others are vastly more remunerative to him.
It is certain that most, if not all, of the scheiiH'^ em-
ployed by this contractor are of his own devisinjj:, notwith-
standinj? the fact that lie has ])ersonal cliarjue of the direc-
tion of his larjjje and varied business interests. If he could
manage his business and make many improvements in
methods, why may not a younjj; man who has a trained
mind and a technical education and who sets out to make
a study of engineering management, do something similar-
ly, even if he is not able to attain to such phenomenal suc-
cess? Of course, he must have a reasonable amount of
tact and discretion, and must make a careful study of the
possible methods of doing work, must acquaint himself
with the motives that usually actuate laborers, and must
know the capacities of different men for various kinds of
work. He may learn something about all of these by read-
ing what others have written on the subject; but he must
have some first-hand knowledge of these matters, which
can be gained only by ])ersonal contact with men and
methods. Many so-called common laborers have or develop
this capacity for invention, and speedily ])ass from the
class of ein])loyee to the employer or su])ervising class, as
<li<l he whom we have above called the local contractor.
It is too much to exj^'ct that technical graduates who faith-
fully and energetically give themselves to the study of
engineering management may not hope for reasonable
success in managerial ]»osiIions? AVill there be more or
less coinjK'tition in thai field than in other ones? Will the
i-omjieiiiion be less or more severe, and will the ultimate
financial i-elunis be moi-e or less than in the oi'dinary
fields?
THE DEPARTMENT OF BLUE PRINTING AND
PHOTOGRAPHY.
By H. Layer, A. E., '11.
Engineering sciiools of the present day boast posses-
sion of almost every necessity for the maintenance of an
engineering business. This fact becomes more marked
each year as tlieir development nears the ideal. Every
year the bills of outside manufactures of supplies grow
smaller and the institutions increase their facilities for
self support. This has been the case of the University of
Illinois, as is evidenced in a single instance by the instal-
lation, during the past year of a modern blue printing de-
partment. The former department proved inadequate and
when the new Physics Building was erected space was set
aside for a modern one.
The new department occupies six rooms on the top
floor of the Pln^sics Building, whereas the old one con-
sisted of but one room in Engineering Hall. The depart-
ment was begun under the auspices of the College of En-
gineering many years ago but when the photographic
work was added it Ijecame a separate University depart-
ment managed by fi special faculty committee. The six
rooms composing tlie department are: the blue print and
paper negative rocmi, the silver negative printing room,
the photographic room, two dark rooms, and a store room
which was meant for bromide work which is not being done
at present.
Modern appliances are used in these rooms and thus
the operators are enabled to handle all kinds of printing
and photogTaphic \,OYk. The blue printing room is fitted
up with a AVageuhorst Automatic Blue Printer and a
frame for printing with sunlight. There are sinks of large
size and a sprayer for washing the prints after which they
can be hung on the dryer to dry. The three windows hav-
ing southern exposure make an admirable means of repro-
ducing prints by sunlight. The windows are of such a
nature that they allow tlie printing frame to slide through,
i. e., they are hinged in one piece. Of the other two rooms
the negative silver is used the least. It is used more or
less as an emergency space and as an office. Tlie photo-
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gi-ai)hir muiu is ven si»a(iMus and \\t*ll liijhted for the
puri>osf of lakiiiii iieL'atives. On i\w north wall there are
two windows and a skyliirht which iriv*' nuifurni liirht.
The apparatus consists of four cameras:
One Anthony & Co. 14 in. l>y 17 in. with a White-
lander & Sous* lens.
One Dallmeyer 8 in. l»y Id in. with a Whitelaudcr ^
Sons' lens.
One Century r» 1 2 in. l>y s 1 2 in. with a Bausch &
Lomh lens.
One Whitelandcr 5 in. l>y 7 in. with a Whitelander
& Sons* lens.
Fig. I. .-\cTOM.\Tic FIlectkic Blle Pri.nter.
The other rcHiuis. the two dark ronus and the store
room are titled uj* as shown in the tiiiure. One of the
<lark rooms is used f >r uei;ative work jind the otlier for
I>aiM-r.
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Tlie facilities for doinir work are such that any kind
of printing and pliotograpliic work can be done, from
the ordinary blue print to black line printing. No por-
trait work is done altlioiigh the means for successful work
in tliis line are at hand. The department has had great suc-
cess in the making of lantern slides for the various colleges
of the University, Avhich are used in connection with lec-
tures. Reproducing drawings and plates for the purpose
of making them conform to the standard size sheet used
Fig. 2. Blue Prixtixg Department Physics Buildixg.
for thesis work, namely, 8 1/2 by 11 inches, has grown to
be a large factor in the output of the department. The
making of posters and other similar advertising schemes
has found its way into the department.
Campus views have always been a source of income
to the operators and they have on file all negatives ever
taken. In this way they can produce any of them at
short notice. It is verv interesting to run through these
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files which date l»iuk to the time when our rnivcrsity was
ill its infancy. .Many of the present day favoi-iles alunit
the cam})us are shown in ihe siyh-s and fashions of foi-iner
days, and some of the (dd huiidiniis wliich no h>n^(*i- sland
are also on file there and show us tlie proj^ress that the
University has made. If one should take the time to
study these files he would find many other interesting:
sights of the past. ^Vith the new modern apparatus and
facilities these files are bound to grow in a rapid manner.
The apparatus in tlie hlne prinlinu i-oom is centered in
the blue ])rintinfi- machine. This machine is the Wagen-
horst Automatic Electric Blue Printer spoken of above.
The cut shows a general view of the machine. Printing by
electric light has many advantages over the old fashioned
sunlight method. In the old days one had to consider the
weather in estimating how long it would take to put out
a set of prints. A cloudy day meant a long delay, and a
heavy smoke could also i»rolong the work. In this way,
work that often meant immense sums was held up due to
the fact that blue ]»rints could not be made. As a conse-
quence differences were common between the customer
and the o])erator. .Modern im])rovemeiits have forced
this nnrelialde melhod and now snn printing is ])ecoming
almost obs(dete. W'itJi the new electric ]n-inters work can
be carried on in any kind of weather, during the day or
night.
The Wagenhorst machine is a sini])h' compact appar-
atus and takes uj> very little room as com])ared with the
old cumbersome sunlight ]»rinting frame. The fioor s])ace
occujned by it is about three feet square. It is of the
cylindrical tyjie consisting of a glass cylinder. The value
(d" this slia])e lies in the e(|ual light ra<liation on the in-
teiini' surface of the cylin<ler giving a uniform exposure
of the lilue iirini pajier. It is tlie only self contained
roller <urlain type <d" machine in which the mechanism is
n d dejteiident upon side ^^•alls or (M'iling fixt tires of any
kind. ( )n account of this feature it may be j)laced in any
pail of Ihe I'oom or mo\'ed about as desired. It will
|>rinl lai-ge or small pi-inis \\\{\\ e(pial facility" and ])ei'-
fection willionl any adjusinienl. There is a six-ed re<iu-
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lator by means of which the speed can be adjusted to meet
all requirements.
Another advantage tliis macliine possess is the roller
curtain. The curtain is an important feature in the make
up of a blue printing machine. Good contacts means clear,
sharply defined prints. No clamps are required on this
curtain and it will stand perfectly still at any desired
position. This allows the operator the use of botli of
his hands to adjust the tracings and the paper, and also
enables him to load the machine with any number of small
prints and to verify the correctness of the exposure at any
time without disturbing the position of the tracings with
respect to the prints. The roller curtain also does away
with the tilting of the cylinder. Another feature of the
Wagenhorst machine is the automatic cut-off, by means of
which the circuit is broken as soon as the printing is com-
pleted. The lamp consists of an arc of very high efii-
ciency.
The sunlight printing frame is of the usual type and
occupies the simce between the windows in the blue print-
ing room. On it the glass negative and poster work is
done. The spray washer occupies the space shown in
the plan and consists merely of a tube with small open-
ings, through which water is sprayed over the prints,
washing them prior to their drying on the drier. The
drier is simply a rack or frame with clamps in such a posi-
tion tliat the prints hang downwards. The apparatus in
the photographic room is such as is found in the ordinary
photographic studio. The main instruments are the cam-
eras referred to above.
As a matter of interest to show the amount of work
done in this department, it would be well to give an esti-
mate of the quantity of blue print paper used last year.
The estimate showed that about eigiit miles of paper of
fifty-two inch width were used. This does not include the
various other kinds of paper. The cost of the paper is
$1.68 per roll of fifty yards (Avholesale). Eight miles of
fjaper brings the cost to |473.09.
FLOW OF HEAT THROUGH FURNACE WALLS
r.v F. T. S.\M>i:u
111 llic (li'siii'ii of (•((iiimci-cial chM-ii-ical f'unKiccs two
«Hi('sii(»iis have to he i-cjiiiilai-l v answered with rciiai-d to the
wall material. 1. AN'liat jii-olit can lie earned on the extra
investment hy iiiaidnu the wall thicker? li. Will the mater-
ials used melt or chanjic character at the temperature to
which they are subjec-ted. The second of these is the more
important as, unless the furnace maintains its mechanical
structure for some c()nsideral)le time there is no profit of
any sort. With a furnace that has the same wall material
from inside to outside the re(|uirenient is obvious that the
material has to be able to stand the temperature needed
inside the furnace to do the work for which the furnace
is used. Most commercial furnaces however, even in small
sizes, have walls of composite construction. SdiikM imes
two but more often three or four layers (»f ditt'erent mater-
ials are us(m1. In contact with the heat we use the ma-
terials we have to, outside of that we use the materials
Mhich will be cheaper. With such com])osite walls the
practical (luestion in desiiiii is what will I»e (he teni]tera-
ture of the inside of each layer of tlie wall and is that
above or below the safe working;- temperature of the ma-
terial of that layer. The following is a method of deter-
mining- these layer temperatures. This method is not as
scientific or as mathematical as it might be, as it was
develo])ed to meet the needs of active commercial design^
and a similai- plea may be made for the unit used, namely,
the temperattire drop in degi-ees per incli of thicUness per
kilowatt jK'r square fool. The constitnant units are the ac-
tual ones in wiiicli the data comes to the designer; the
furnace drawings give the dimensions in feet and inches;
American refractories are made in inch dimensions;
and the pyromelers usually available are calibrated in
degrees Centigrade. The simple |ilan is to make the con-
stants fit (he units used and also give resnits in units that
<-aii go on slio]> and malerial re(|iiisit ions without trans-
formation.
Ileal is delivered to the inside (»f the furnace wall in
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t>v(> ways, by radiation and convection. Ii is carried
throngli the wall by conduction. If the wall is made up
of layers the heat is transferred from one layer to the
next by radiation. It is given out on the outside of the
furnace in two ways, by radiation and by convection. The
energy in kilowatts that is given to the inside wall by
radiation and convection is carried through each layer
of the wall, across each joint between the layers and is
given out as the sum of the radiation and convection from
the outside of the furnace. As the area of the layers gets
larger toward the outside of the furnace the number of
kilowatts per square foot decreases but the total heat
flowing is constant.
The heat given out from the outside of the furnace to
the surrounding air can be calculated for any tem])erature
of the furnace surface. The results for the radiation and
the convection for each temperature can then be added to-
gether and the total heat flow for that temi^erature can
be expressed in kilowatts per square foot. It is the differ-
ence between the temperature of the furnace surface and
the temperature of the air that determines this total heat
flow. In practice an annual average temperature of the
air is taken at 20 degrees Centigrade and the results are
given in terms of the actual temperature of the furnace sur-
face only. This temperature of the furnace surface alone
gives the heat flow througli tliat surface regardless of the
conditions back of the surface or in the furnace. Care
should be taken that the actual temperature of the surface
is used and not that of the air next to it. The best plan is
to use a thermeocouple placed end on against the surface
and protected from the air by an asbestos sleeve. Anything
put over the surface to protect the coui^le blankets the
surface and raises the temperature.
The radiation from the surface is taken as varying
with the difference between the fourth powers of the abso-
lute temperatures of the surface and air. This difference
is multiplied by a constant to reduce the results to kilo-
watts per square foot. The constant varies with the ma-
terial of the surface and its cf>ndition. The convection
from the surface is affected by two factors, namely, the
transfer resistance of the flow of heat from the surface
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to the air, and ilif inovciMcnt of the heated air awav from
the surface. Sirictly this velocity is also atfected l»y the
shaj»e and llie |»usili(ni of llie siii-fjicc. Imi j)ract iciilly it
lias heeii found from measuriuu the vidocity of the air for
ditfereiit jioiuts on the bottom, sides, and to]) of a iiiimher
• »f commercial electric furnaces and plottiuj^ it aj^aiiist ihe
temi)eratures of the surface for tlu' same ]>oints, that this
velocity can be expressed as a simple function of the dif-
ference between the temperatures of the surface and the
air. The transfer resistance from the surface to the
air for ea<h velocity- is determined from the emi)irical
formtila of Richards. Inside the furance, for temperatures
of l()(l() deji'. (' and ujtwards, the temperature difference
becomes so small for practical rates of heat flow that the
convection is nejjjlible.
For the flow of heat through the wall material, an
experimental constant is deterutiued «»ivinii' the tempera-
ture dro]) in de^i-ees (' throuiih (Uie inch of thickness of
the material for a heat flow of one kilowatt ])er s(iuare
foot. This constant varies for any material with the
temjierature range and should be used only for the range
foi- which it was determined. If not available for a desired
range it may be a]»])roximated from the constant of a
known range by varying the known constant inversely as
the absolute temperatures of the means of the two ranges.
If the constant is known for two ranges starting from the
same lowei- ]t(u'ut, it can be calculated for the range be-
tween the inaximuni tem])eratures for the two ranges by
Herrings foi-mnla.
KT — kt
x=-
T, -t,
wliei-e X — cahuies per cu. cm. for ranuc '\\ — tj
K= ' T
k= t
Tj^^^ maximum teniperal iirc of range T
t,== - - - t
In taking the dinieusicuis of the flow surface, it is usually
])racti«*al to use the arithmetical mean of the area of the
inside :ind the outside, but if the tliiskuess is considerable
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with reference to the other dimensions it is necessary to
use the geometric mean area, or correct the arithmetical
mean b^^ Herring's factor.
The resistance to the transfer of heat flow from one
layer to the next, the contact resistance, is determined
from an experimental constant giving the difference in de-
grees C between the fourth powers of the absolute tempera-
tures of the opposing surfaces for a heat flow of one kilo-
watt per square foot. Tliis constant should be used near
the temperature for which it is determined, owing to the
change that occurs in the radiation power of the surface
witli change of physical structure. It of course varies
for each material. By adding this constant to the fourth
power of the absolute temperature of the cooler side of
contact the fourth power of the absolute temperature of
the hotter side is obtained, and the difference of the tem-
peratures of the hot and cold sides gives the temperature
drop across the contact. If the flow differs from one
kw. per sq. ft. the constant varies in proportion. The drop
across the contact varies not only with the material but
also for the same material with the temperature at which
it takes place; it is smaller at higher temperatures. In
this way it is analogous to the flow of energy through a
condenser with alternating current ; the voltage drop for a
given current is less as the frequency increases.
For practical use a set of curves are calculated giving
the temperature drops for the common furnace materials
and conditions, under the different practical rates of heat
flow. It is found simpler and quicker to assume a pro-
posed furnace wall as to materials and dimensions, and
then to calculate the temperature distribution, than it is
to assume the temperature distribution and try to calcu-
late the dimensions. In the former procedure the tempera-
ture of the air is taken as a start and the desired rate of
heat flow is assumed. The curve for the proper material
gives the temperature of the furnace surface necessary to
make this flow. The temperature rise through the
outside layer of the wall is obtained by multi-
plying tlie constant for the material by the thickness, the
rate of flow being corrected for tlie change in mean area.
This rise added to the surface temperature gives the tern-
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iK'nitmc of llic inside (if the outside hiyer of llic wall.
I-'i-oiii I lie ii-;insf('i- cnrvc for the uivcii rale (»f How is ol»-
taiiicd ihf rise in tcuijifiJil uit ncccssarv at ilic icnipcra-
iiiic of llic cooler side of tiie conta<-t. to foj-cc the desired
llow acrt)ss the contact between the la vers, I he flow ])er
s(|nare f<»ot ltein,u' corrected to correspond with the area of
contact betweeu the layers. This lise added to the tem-
perature of the inside of tlie outside layer i;i\('s the tein-
]K'ratui-e of the outside of ihe inner layer. The rise
liii-ouuh the innei- layer is determined as was the rise
ihrouiih the outer layer, a.uain correctiuii the rate of flow
to the nusin area of the layer. This rise added to the
temperature of the outside of the inner layer uives the
teni]»erature of the inside of the inner layer. If there
are intermecliate layers, the rise of temperature ihrouiih
each and the contacts between are determined in the same
way. usinti' tor each material its a]»]U'o])riate constant
for the temperature ranjic it carries. From the tem-
perature of the inside of the inner layer the rise of tenn»era-
ture to the jjases inside the furnace is taken from the curve
foi- the rate of How, corrected to corresi)ond to the inside
area. This added to the temperature of the inside of
the wall iiives the tem])erature of theConteuts of the fur-
nace. It may happen that the temi)erature of the fur-
nace contents determined in this way is not that desired
for the work the furnace has to do. It is then necessary
to rejM'at the calculation usin<i; a more likely rate of flow,
until the assumed rate of flow «»ives the necessary tem-
])eratui(' in the furnace contents. When this is reached
an examination of th<' tein])eratures of the inside of each
layer will show Avhether the nuiteii'al of thai layer is .safe
a«;ainst jdiysical chanjjje.
The malerial of I he inside layei* of t he furna<-e wall ami
its thickness is usually determined without much choice by
the cliemical and heat conditions in ilie furnace. It is
then desiraide to determine if there is a ]>rotil in adding
additi<»nal heal insulatinu' malerial on the outside. If
the inlci-esl and deprccianoii due lo adding Hiis extra
wall iii;iici-ial ai-e less llian the value of the heat tlow
sa\('d, ihe dilTerence is prolil. .Vddinu more malerial
(•hanji'es Ihe heat How conditions in llie material ahu'adv in
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the wall. The simplest plau is to make a complete calcula-
tion for the heat flow conditions both with and without
the extra wall material, and also to make a complete de-
termination of tile furnace cost both with and without the
.50
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as the fiuiiiKM* is hot who! her tlio oloctriolty is flowinj?
or uot. Tliat is, the time betwtniu lieats lias to be counted.
Curves A and B give the sum of the radiation and
conveetion factors for difTci-eiit rates of flow in kilowatts
per scjuare foot for dillVirnt temperatures of the outside
furnace surface. Curves C to G give tlie radiation tem-
IK'ratnre differences for diffci-cnt rates of flow in kilo-
.iO
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R= a(T — t)
in which K =^ kilowatts per square foot.
T= temperature of hot material.
t= " " cold
a= 0.0033 -^ 10 deg. for ordinary sheet iron.
a= 0.0043 -f- 10 deg. for brick and slag.
The convection factors for the curves is calculated from
Eichards formula transformed to units used.
C= b(T — t) (2 + 5.5VV)
in which C= kilowatts per square foot.
T= temperature of the furnace surface,
t =:: temperature of the air.
b= 0.00011 for sheet iron shell,
b= 0.00015 for brick furnace surface.
V= velocity of convection currents in feet per
second.
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Tlir velociiy of the coiivcction currents for the outside of
ch'ctric fiiriKK-es is determined from the empirical
f(»niiiila :
v= 0.0022 (T — t)«
T;il»h' 1 shows the tem]ierature difference required to
force ;i heat How of kih)walt ])er s(|uare foot through one
inch of (iirfcrcnt materials for different temperature
ranges. An example is given of the calculatioii of the
TABLE 1.
Thermal (\)M)UCTIvity of Kefractoiues.
D= deg. C required to force a heat flow of one kw. per
sq. ft. tlirougli one in. of thickness of the material.
T= temperature at the hot side of tlie material,
t= temperature at the cold side of the material.
Material D
Alumina brick
Ashes ( wood )
Brick dust (coarse)
Carbon (retort—coarse)
Carbon electrode
Carbon electrode
Carbon electrode
Carbon electrode
Carborundus sand
Cement
Charcoal
Clinker (small grains)
Coke ( powdered )
Copper ( metalic )
Fire brick
Fire brick
Fire brick
Fire brick ( dust )
Graphite dust
Graphite electrode
Graphite electrode
Graphite electrode
Graphite electrode
Infusorial earth
infusorial earth
Iron (metallic)
Lime
Magnesia brick dust
Magnesia brick
Magnesia (calcined-Cirecian-granular)
Magnesia (calcinod-Styriaii-firanular)
Magnesia (calcined-light-porous) ....
Quart /. sand
Silica brick (burned to 1050 deg. C).
Silica brick (burned to 1310 deg. C).
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temperature distribution tlirou<i;li the bottom of a small
steel furnace for two rates of lieat flow, five and four
kilowatts for the whole bottom respectively. It results
that the inside temperature required for the five kilowatt
flow is 1823 deg. C and for the four kilowatt flow 1472
deg. C. By putting the calculation in this tabular form
the work can be done mentally as rapidly as the figures
can be written down.
With regard to the data that has been published of
the actual flow through composite walls, allowance should
be made for the fact that the waterjacket ordinarily used
to absorb the heat for measurement on the outside, changes
tlie regular operating conditions in two ways, namely, by
cutting off the convection and b}' cooling the outside of the
wall below its usual working temperature.
CALCULATION FOR THE BOTTOM OF A SMALL STEEL
FURNACE.
ADIABATICS OF SUPERHEATED STEAM
P.Y W. (}. lllLLEK.* M. E., "10
The rapid use in the development of superheated steam
within recent years has made it higiily desirable that
there should be available an easy means for makiniv calcu-
lations which arise in turbine and engine practice. All of
the formulae now available for making these calculations
are exceedingly difficult to apply in practice, and further,
the conflicting of the experimental data upon whicli they
are based cast doubt on their reliability. It would seem
that ta])les of the properties of superheated steam such
as those by Professor Peabod}' and Professor Marks and
Dr. Davis would simplify such calculations, but these
again are subject to the objection that they were ob-
tained by the graphical integration of assumed specific
heat curves.
In a recent investigation by Professor Goodenough
a connect (m1 tlieory has been evolved by means of wliich
the imjiortant properties of superheated steam can be
calculated directly without recourse to approximation.
This theory is based on the most reliable experimental
data available.
The following equations were derived in tlie above
mentioned investigation by Professor Goodenough:
v^^- (1 + api ^, (1
P T'
s= a loge T + ^T - All logvp - ^(1 +^p) + s... .(2)
Equation (1) is the characteristic ecpiatiou of super-
hc;i1('d steam and was (liscusscd in \'ol. 1*4 by ^Ir. P. F.
Po|>l>. Ecpiation (2) is the equation for entro])y. The
constants for these equations have tlic following values:
Thesis for the degree of Bachelor of Science in :\Iechanical.
Engineering 1910.
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LC= 0.372
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These values were substituted fui- s in (*(|uation (3) which
then became a TraiiscciKhMital with two varialdes p aud
T. T was <;iveu assumed values and values of p were
calculated. Having these values of ]> and T on an adia-
batic, the corrcsjxjudin.u" valm*s <if v wen' found l)v sub-
stitutin«»- in eciualiou (1). Ilavinj;- a series of pressures
and volumes on an adiabatic it became possible to de-
termine the relation between them. Eight dififerent values
of entropy, varying from 1.G9 to 1.918 and c«jvering the
regions usually employed in practice, were used. To
determine the exponent n in the expression pv"= C, pres-
sures and volumes for each entropy used were plotted on
logarithmic cross-section paper. The slope of the line
drawn through the points corresponding' to a particular
entro])y gave the desired exponent. The slope was de-
termined by scaling the interce])ts of the lines with the
Table 1 gives the values of n for the eight values of
entropy chosen.
TABLE 1.
Entropy
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As a check upon the accuracy of this exponent, the
work in foot pounds was in each compared with the total
change of energy as given by the expression:
Ui = Ti (202.44 + 0.0389 T^ ) —
^(1 + 0.00025 pi) + C86242
Uo= To (202.44 + 0.0389 T.) —
^' (1 + 0.00025 po + 686242
Log c^ 12.20551 (p in pounds per square inch)
If the exponent just derived for the adiabatic expansion
has the proper value then W= U^ — Uo, where Ui is the
total energy in foot pounds at the higher pressure and
temperature and Uo is the total energy in foot pounds at
the lower pressure and temperature. The error in per
cent of W as compared with Ui — Uo is given in table 2.
In table 2 are given also the upper and the lower i)res-
sures and volumes used in making the calculations; also
the lower volumes as calculated by using the relation
PiVi^^poVg", Pij P2? ^^^ ^1 being known. The error in
percent of this approximate volue of Vo as compared with
V2 calculated by means of equation (1) is also given.
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CENTRAL STATION HEATING.
By Paul C. Simomm, M. E., '11.
The rapid ceutralization of all kinds of industries is
well illustrated by the recent growth of the commercial
central heating station. This class of public service, even
though known to comparatively few, has already been
introduced in over two hundred cities and towns in the
United States. Thci total number of plants in the country
is 405. Illinois leads the states with 38 and Pennsylvania
is second with 31. The cities of Champaign and Urban;',
each have a central heating station and so also the Univer-
sity buildings are lieated by a similar system.
Perhaps it might be well to define what is meant by a
central heating station. There is a difference between
a private central heating system for heating a small num-
ber of buildings of an institution and a system which
furnishes heat for a large number of buildings in a town.
The term central heating station will be used to denote
plants which supply steam or hot Avater heating for com-
mercial gain, and the term does not include plants for
service of institutions and industrial establishments.
Many methods of central station heating have been em-
ployed and experimented with, but they have now been
practically reduced to two, ie., steam and hot water. Heat-
ing plants follow the same general laws which govern iso-
lated installations. When the sale of steam is the main busi-
ness of the plant, and there are no engines on which low
back pressure must be carried, the steam pressure is high
enough to force circulation to extreme distances. Pres-
sure reducers are supplied at the point of use to give the
customers whatever indoor or secondary pressure they
need. Where part of the steam supply is from the exhaust
of engines—as is often the case in modern plants—the
pressure must be so low as not to interfere with the pr(>],('r
working of the engines. This necessitates larger mains
and is sometimes accompanied by the difficulty in secur-
ing promi)t and effective circulation. With the steam
system it does not pa}- to bring back the returns to the
station. The cost of a return pipe properly insulated, its
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rapid deterioration, aud the frequent presence of oil and
foreijjfn matter in the steam, has h'd to the al)andoniiient of
this practice. It is customary to install an economizing
coil near the front of the house over which external air
is admitted giving the necessary indirect lieaMng and
ventilation. The returns from the radiators pasv through
this coil giving up practically what heat is left in them and
then they are trapped to the sewer.
Hot water systems are usually operated from cen-
tral electric plants utilizing exhaust steam. The exhaust
is passed through closed heaters of large capacity, the
outlet being to the atmosphere either directly or through
a back-pressure valve. If the heaters are of ample capac-
ity and properly arranged there need be no back pres-
sure. The water may be given any desired temperature
up to the boiling point and is then circulated by the steam
pumps. There is usually an outgoing and a return main,
the distribution being what might be called multiple-
series. At each building served a connection is made to
supply main and serves the radiators. The returns are
finalh' collected and go to the return main. There are a
few instances of single-pipe mains in which the returns go
back in the same main.
A brief description of a central heating station in
Oak Park, Illinois, will probably give a fair idea of prac-
tical heating operation. This plant is operated by the
Oak Park Heat, Light, and Power Co. It was built in
1900 and was designed to furnish heat, light, and ])ower.
The night load of the station is 700 kw-hr. The day load
is very light. Both alternating and direct current are
generated. The heat is distributed by means of a hot
water sj^stem which uses the exhaust from the engines
except in extremely cold weather when extra hot water
boilers are used.
The principle engines are two single and two com-
pound engines of the Mead & Ball Corliss type. A 120
h. p. Parsons pressure turbine is also installed. Five
Knowles steam ])um])s made by the Laidlow, Dunn, Gor-
don Co., are used. The number of pumps oi)erated and
the speed varies with the demand for heat. The pumps
are nearly all of the same size, the largest being 16 by 18
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in. With 125 lb. steam pressiire the lari>est pump has a
capacity of 2500 gal. for a speed of 20 ft. per minute. A
Sturtevant economizer is used to heat the boiler water.
The temperature of the water can be raised from 70 deg.
fahr. to 300 deg. fahr. The boiler plant consists of ten
Stirling boilers equiped with Green automatic stokers.
The rated boiler horse power is three hundred. Induced
draft is used. The smoke stack is six feet in diameter and
125 ft. high. Springfield District coal is used and varies
in size from No. 2 to No. 5. The cost of coal during the
past season averaged about |2.00 per ton. All coal and
ash are handled by a modern elevating and conveying sys-
tem.
The plant furnishes heat for 500,000 sq. ft. of radia-
ting surface. The average rate of flow is 3700 gal. of hot
water per minute through the system. The direction and
the velocity of the wind are important factors as well as a
change in outdoor temperature. A recording meter keeps
an exact record of wind velocity and the operating engi-
neer regulates the temperature and the flow accordingly.
For each degree fall in outdoor temperature the tempera-
ture of the water is raised one degree. The system consists
of three 10 in. outgoing and three 10 in. return mains. The
return water is received in an open expansion tank. The
area of the district heated is over one square mile. When
the pressure at the plant is 45 lb. it is about 23 lb. at the
end of the line, that is a drop of 22 lb.
The supply mains are laid undergi'ound, the bottom of
the box being about three feet below the sufrace. It is
encased in a rectangular wood conduit constructed of fin-
ished hemlock one inch boards soaked in crude oil to pre-
serve them. The top is covered with a layer of tarred pa-
per, a layer of shavings also soaked in oil, another layer
of tarred paper and then covered with earth. The expan-
sion or contraction of the pipe is about one inch in every
100 ft. Brass expansion joints are used every 200 ft.
which allow for five inches expansion. Midway between
each joint is an anchor embedded in concrete which partly
covers the main at this point. All outflow mains have
been laid so that the flow is always north or east. This is
so that an outflow main can be distinguished easily from
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a return. No <;ravity j>:rjKle.s are used as all water is
j)unii»(Ml. Tlic return water is used over aj^ain so tliere
is no waste in water. There are two valves at the end of
each jjipe so as to shut water for repairs. These are called
cor])()ration cocks.
There are two methods of rej;iilalin;; the aiiiotint of
heat eaeli consumer is to receive, i.e., the thermostat and
the riiiid disc methods. In some cases the water is sent out
at a constant temperature and eacli consumer controls his
radiators as he would Ills own i)hint, turnin«i' them on or
otf at will; or they may be re<»ulated automatically by
thermostats. Sometimes the entire plant maj' be handled
by thernutstats which aut(miatically cut off the flow when
the temperature of a consumers house becomes too great
and opens Ihe valve when too cold. The Oak Park plant
uses tin* rijiid disc method. They find that it gives less
trouble. The disc is set according to the amount of heat
that the consumer is to receive and the rate of flow through
his i-adialors is a fixed (|uantity. The temperature of the
water of course is varied witli the temjx'i'at ure of the ex-
tei-nal air. The station attendant keeps (dcKse watcli (fan ex-
ternal thermometer and the wind V(docity. He then raises
the temjterature of the outgoing water to correspond to
the schedule in Table 1 which was determined experimen-
tally.
Steam and hot water systems ea<-h have their advant-
ages and will be outlined below. The following points of
advantage a])]»ear to be for the steam system:
1. Simplicity, there being a single pijie line and no
piim|is needed.
2. The equii)ment is api)areiitly more durable. The
life of underground steam i>ipes has been shown to be
much greater than those carrying hot water.
li. The investment in radiators for utilizing the heat-
ing service is less by the usual ratio between steam and hot
water ra<liators.
4. The system \\ i 11 s;il isfactorily ser\"e buildings
which li;ive been (MHii]>ped for either steam or hot water.
A hot watiM- plant cannot handle a building (Mjuipped for
steam except at the ex}>ense of reconstruction.
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TABLE 1
HOT WATER SCHEDULE OF OAK PARK HEAT, LIGHT &
POWER CO.
Velocity of Wind.
to 2 mi per
hour.
To a perceptible
wind
3 to 10 mi. per
hour.
A gentle
breeze
10 to 20 mi.
per hour.
A brisk
wind
25 to 50 mi.
per hour.
A very high
wind
Press
Temp, of
Flow
Re- Press
Temp, of
Flow
Re-
Temp, of
Flow Ret'rn
Temp, of
Flow Ret'rn
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use as lii<;li a j^radc <>f iiisiilat inir iiia1<'rial. The radiation
losses are less beiug pi'oi)oi-lioiial to the ditterence in leiii-
juM-atiire. A milder temperature is preferable in radiat-
(»i-s for residences.
3. Sub-draiuaj;e is unneeessarv. Tiiere is no waste of
water to sewers, either at low points or at discharge from
i-esid(aices, so there is no loss of heat at these points.
•4. Water adapts itself readily to heat storage and
to easy regulation which improves the station economy.
5, Operation without back pressure.
G. There are no offensive odors from air valves or
of stuffing boxes of radiators.
7. It is asier to locate serious losses of water and
heat. There appears to be no choice between the two in
the matter of power to circulate the lieating medium.
The rates charged for heating vary considerably in
different cities and under different conditions. The condi-
tions which control the rates are the cost of fuel, the dis-
tance the service is carried, the range of external tempera-
ture, and the number of months service. The rates are
usually based on the scjuare feet of radiating sufrace or
per thousand cubic feet of space heated, and very often
when a steam system is used the rate is based on the
amount of steam condensed as measured by a meter. The
rates for the hot water systems of various companies vary
from 12 1/2 cents to 20 cents per square foot of radiating
sufrace, while the steam rates vary from 15 cents to 30
cents per square foot of radiating sufrace. iRates also
vary from 12.50 to |5.0() per thousand cubic feet of space
heated for eitlier the steam or tlie hot water systems.
Table 2 gives a list of several plants and the rates of
charging for heat.
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TABLE II
TABLE OF AVERAGE RATES PER SEASON FOR VARIOUS PLANTS
THE DISTRIBUTION OF HEATING IN SYNCHRON
OUS CONVERTER ARMATURES
By E. S. Hight,* E. E., '10
/'o.sf (I'radiKite in Electrical Engineering
TIk* tcndciicv of tlic <l('V('l()])iiH^nt of the j^eiieratioii of
electrical j)ow('i' is toward the advamement of alteriiatiii*;-
current. This is due, for the most part, to the present
idea of the centi-alizatioii of genera tini; stations and the
conse(iuent loni* distance transmission of the power to the
centers of distribution. It is due also to the rapid in-
crease in electrical railway interests, which dcinand a
constant sup]»ly of i)ower to the line at more freciuent in-
tervals than it is possible to construct separate generating
stations. In many instances, it is necessary to transmit
the power considerable distances, and since the necessar-
ily low generated voltages of direct current systems, and
the high line dro]t when any large aimnint of power is trans-
mitted, are prohibitively factors where direct current is de-
sired, it is necessary to generate alternating voltages, raise
the voltage by transformers, reduce it at the end of the line,
and produce direct current by the use of some system of
conversion. This is the tendency of present day develop-
ment.
The system of conversion of alternating current to
direct current, which is most economical, and hence, most
generally used, is that procured by the use of synchronous
conv(»rters. Now, alternating voltage is generated at from
single to six ]>hase, witli ]>ossible practical exclusion of
five ])hase. Also, although it is possible to use six phase
converters on three ]»hase systems and vice versa, it is
most general ]»ractice to use a given i)hase converter with
a line of the same pliase rating. At all events, all phases
from one to six are taki'ii up in converter operation, and
in an investigation of converter oj»eration, it is necessary
to consider machines of practically all of the above men-
tioned ])liases.
In the case of a machine lining any one of the gen-
erally used ratings the conditions under which it may
operate may be extremely varied in different installations;
•Thesis for Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineer-
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but, owing to the general construction of the machine, the-
one condition which affects its operation to the greatest
extent is that of use on heavily reactive transmission lines
or other systems of like nature. All the other varying
conditions, such as a changing load or an unstable line,
will of course affect the operation of the machine after
it is installed; but the factor which determines the con-
verter for a given set of conditions, and which
determines whether or not machines on hand may be used
to meet new conditions, is that of the power factor of
the system upon which the machine is to operate. Conse-
quently, in an investigation of a given converter it is ex-
tremely necessary to determine its action under varying
conditions of power factor.
Now, synchronous converters of a given type of con-
struction, no matter what phase rating they may happen
to be, will all have the same characteristics under varying
conditions of power factor ; but all of these characteristics
will not be of the same relative magnitude or importance.
It is due to this fact that machines of relatively higher
economy under certain conditions, will become vastly less
efficient than other uneconomical machines under different
conditions. Hence the mystery of the operation of syn-
chronous converters.
This change in applicability of given machines with
change in power factor of the systems witli which they are
to be used is due to the variation of heating in the coils
of the converter armatures. This variation has greatest
effect upon the rating of the machines for different condi-
tions of operation and is the cause, for the most part, of
such phenomena as the uneven overheating in the arma-
ture coils, the breakdown of machines when operated far
under the manufacture's rating and so on. All of these
are in reality due to the ignorance of the operating engi-
neer, who does not appreciate the effect of the heavily re-
active system upon the heating in the machine under his
charge, and consequently endeavors to use a machine which
is not at all applicable to the conditions.
This variation of armature heating follows a very
definite law as the power factor of the system changes ;-
and it is probable that a discussion of this law and a
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representation of its aiiplication will be of interest both
t(. (>iM-raiin<i- and to dcsiuninji: cniiinoers, who have any-
tliiuj; to do with syuclironoiis converters.
The Armature winding of the present day converter
is a continiions windiii.u" of cither the simplex lap or the
wave style. The multiplex windinj-s are not well adapted
for use in converters due to the complex conditions arising
from the increased number of leads to the collector rings
and to commutator segments. There are then for the
direct current in the armature two paths when the wave
winding is used, or a number of paths equal to the number
of poles in the field when the lap winding is used. The
method of connecting the commutator segments corre-
sponds to that used in any direct current generator of the
usual type; connections to each segment being made from
between the corresponding coils on the armature. The
collector rings are connected each to a certain part of the
armature in such a way that the points of connection will
separate tlie armature winding into as many parts as there
are collector rings. Thus we have,
Single phase, two rings, two equal parts of the winding;
Three phase, tlircc rings, tliree eciual parts of the winding;
<iuarter phase, four rings, four (M|ual parts of the winding;
Hix pliase, six rings, six equal parts of the winding;
And so on.
In a well developed theory* tlie following ratios were
determined. The ratio between the alternating current
voltage and the direct current voltage was found to be:
E
^=y2V2 sin Vn
Tlic ratio of the alternating line current to Ihe dii-ect
line current was found to be:
ia_2V2
i.i
~
»
The ratio of the heating in a coil wlien the machine
IS run as ;i converter, to that when the same direct line
riirreiit is iiMM li;iiii,;illy generated in the armature is:
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Y= 0.25 —
2 sin ( a
-f <^ I 4 sin- {a -\- <t>)
n sin 7r/n cos (t> n- sin- tt/^ cos^ 4>
where a is the angle in electrical degrees between the cen-
ter of a i>hase winding and the plane of commutation, <f> is
the angle of lag, and n is the number of collector rings.
The corresponding ratio of the average heating for any
coil distant ft degrees from the center of the phase section
is:
4 2 sec2 </,
cos ft — sin ft tan </>
)
Y'= 0.25
Trn sm TT/ n- sin^ Vn.
The average heating ratio for the total armature at
balanced loading was determined to be:
Y...= —0.155 +
2
n- sm- TT/jj
(l + tan2<^
The variation of the permissible direct current rating
with the power factor is instructive and interesting. In
this investigation this variation was found to follow the
law
:
Y° (Y
2 tan-
<f>
n- siu'' TT2 -// n
r'
Vo
in which I represents direct current rating, Y°av the aver-
age heating for angle of lag (f> equals to zero degrees.
By means of direct substitution in the equations for
Y^av and I of values of n and <j> the results in Tables 1 and 2
were pbtained. It will be observed that in the cases of all
Talues of percent power factor except 5 percent the value
•of heating ratio in the tables is 1000 times the actual ratio.
This method avoids the use of decimal points which would
necessarily complicate the tables. In the case of the 5 per-
cent power factor the tables give the actual ratio. A
slight investigation of the ratio equations shows that the
ratio values for leading current, that is, when <t> is nega-
tive, are exactly symmetrical with those for positive values
of
<t>, about the line i3^ 0, in the case of each phase rating.
The average ratios are, of course the .same for any given
factor and phase rating, whether <^ is positive or negative,
*The complete theory is developed in the original thesis which
•can be found in the Library of the University of Illinois.
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(liir n. ihr i:in- fiicior. For this reason, no consideration
is uivfu the leading' ]K»wer factor values, since with the
same power factor, there is no chaii^^* in the results.
From tlicsr tallies the curves in I'iiiurcs 1. L' and 3
were plotted. In V\iX- 1 the relation hclwccn llic vai-iation
of avcraiic heatinir ratio with ]iower factor is shown. In
0.8
0.4
n = 2
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Fig. 3 the variation of the permissible rating witli the
power factor for the same heating is given.
A number of interesting conclusions regarding the
copper losses in converter armatures may be drawn from
these comparison curves. The copper losses vary as the
square of the resultant current, and the curves showing the
variation of the heating ratio are exactlj^ the same as those
which show the ratio of the copper losses, when the ma-
chine is operated as a converter and as a direct current
generator.
It is plain from an investigation of the comparison
curves, that, as the per cent power factor decreases, the
100
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The rating-power factor comparisoii curves shows some
interesting data on tliis point. For instance, if a three
phase machine is operated on 85 per cent power factor, its
load should not exceed three-quarters of its rated output,
if tlte copjjer losses are to be kept constant. A six j^hase
machine sh<mld not be loaded to exceed 65 per cent of its
rating under the same conditions. Converters are con-
structed, however, so that an overload may be carried ; and.
it is clear that when a machine is carrying full load on a
low power factor it is running constantly on its overload
capacity. Because of these points it is necessary to in-
vestigate the conditions under which a machine is to oper-
ate, before a machine with proper rating can be chosen.
And it is necessary to install a machine rated above the
expected load if the power factor varies to any extent from
unity.
The heating-phase rating comparison curve shows an-
other interesting point. It has been observed that as the
number of collector rings increases, the average heating
for any given power factor decreases and the minimum ra-
tio is found when n is infinite. It may be seen from this
curve that, after a point is reached where n is equal to six,
the variation of ratio from the value of n ecjual to six to
that for n equal to infinity, is exceedingly small. Due to
tlie fact that additional collector rings and phase sectioning
of tlie armature mean additional cost, while after six
phase is reached, the gain in reduction of heating is small,
it follows tliat l>eyoiid six pliase, it is not economical to
construct machines for practical operation. And tlie loss
in economy increases rapidly with increase in the value of
n.
One very valuable conclusion which may be derived
from the foregoing investigation is that, as the number of
collector rings increases, the permissible rating for the
same load increases. This is of the most practical im])ort-
ance in the case of three and six i)hase oi)eration. If a
three phase machine is operated on 80 per cent power fac-
tor, its ])ermissible rating is abonl 70 i>er cent of full rat-
ing. With a six i)hase iiiachine under the same c()n<litions,
the permissible rating is about <;o jmm- cent of full rating.
A glance at the average heating ciii-ves shows that for 80
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per cent power factor, the average heating for six phase is
about 66 per cent of the average heating for three phase
under the same load. It follows then, that a six phase ma-
chine may be rated from 75 to 100 per cent higher than
the same machine operated three i)hase under the same
conditions. Thus, a great many three phase converters
operated at poor efficiency could- be changed into very effi-
cient machines by the application of three more collector
rings and a little additional wiring. Although this appli-
cation does not consider the losses in the machine, and
the influence upon the heating, and the change of the in-
tensity of harmonics with change in voltages, it may be
considered to be fairly accurate, since the corresponding
losses in the six and three phase machines are approximate-
ly proportional.
In conclusion it follows that the distribution of the
heating in the armature windings of synchronous convert-
ers depends upon the application of a definite law. Also,
that this distribution has great effect upon the design, rat-
ing, and operating of converters and consequently an inves-
tigation of this law and of the variation of the heating
losses in the phase section of an armature winding, re-
sults in a clearing up of much of the "mystery'' which at-
tends the practical application of converters to modern
conditions of operation.
TABLE 1.
COMPARISON OF HEATING RATIOS. VARIATION WITH PHASE
AND POWER FACTOR.
n
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TABLE 2.
VARIATION OF PERMISSIBLE RATING WITH POWER FACTOR
Power Factor Percent Lagging.
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The New Technograph
There has been a feeling [jrevalent among the students
and the engineering faculty- of the University of Illinois,
that the Teclmograph in the past few years has not com-
pletely fulfilled its mission. Last year it was only due to
the extraordinary' efforts and success of the Technograph
Board with the aid of the faculty that the journal sur-
vived. Due to these conditions Dean Goss early in the
year, called a conference consisting of a faculty committee
and representatives from the several societies to consider
its reorganization. It was decided that the Technograph
as an annual publication was not feasible nor was there
a demand for it. Plans for a complete reorganization
were then presented by the Technograph Board which in-
cluded a new constitution and bv-laws. It was the gen-
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I'l-al (•((iiseiisiis of opinion that a live (inailcrly pnlilication
would l»e more repivscMitative of the jjrowth in size and ini-
poitanct' of the ('oll('«:;e of En«:;im'ei'inii.
Inihi- ihc new orjiauizatiou there are two representa-
tives from each society elected to the Technojiraph lioard.
One is elected each year at the end of his sojdioniore year
and remains in office for two years. In this way con-
tinuity is insured, from year to year, of definite ])olicies
and plans which may develop with experience. The edi-
tor, business manager and other ofl&cers of the staff are
elected from this board. Thus the paper remains primar-
ily a student enterprise to which has been added more in-
terest and eneourafijement on the part of the faculty. The
^liniuii' En<;ineering Society, just recently oruanized, has
been included in the association of societies having the
Technograph directly in charge. It is also the intention
of the present board to extend the same privilege to the
Chemical riub. In this way the field and the scope of the
Technograi)h will broaden into more activities. Other
features of organization are the centralization of the du-
ties and responsil)ilities in two officers, the distribution of
the net pi-otits, and the establishment of an Advisory lioard,
consisting of the Dean of the College of Engineering, two
faculty mem1>ers, and two alumni re])resentatives.
During tiie twenty-tive years of its existence the Tech-
nograph has been extremely technical in nature and has
ranked among the best technical magazines in the country.
This lias been in a large measure due to the fact that here-
tofore, the articles were by the faculty. It is the intention
of the present l»oard to bring the Techiiograi>h from this
high plane to one more easily comprehended by the stu-
dents. Articles of a more general nature by the students
and alumni will be ])rinted. New departments of College
2S'oles, >»"ews of the Alumni, Departmental Notes, Editori-
als, etc., are introduced to make its reading interesting.
Also the Technogra])h aims to interest the engineering stu-
dents as well as to retain the interest of the alumni by ])re-
senting fnmi time to time, the results of thesis or other
researcli work at the T^niversity and also the changes in
the personnel of the faculty and organization (.f the col-
lege and its nmterial equipment.
•'i.;^:
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We ask the liberal siii)p()rt and eiicoiiragemeiit from the
alimmi and students in the way of contributions and criti-
cisms prinuirily on the ground of loyalty to their Alma
Mater, of which Illinois is very jn-oud. Every means will
be taken to make the Technograph a live issue for the
students, alumni, and faculty. No effort will be spared to
seize upon any opportunity Avhich may arise to improve
it. To this end we will welcome comments and sugges-
tions from all who are interested in seeing the Technograph
brought to a place of usefulness and efficiency in the stu-
dent body even higher than has been attained by the active
and worthy boards of other years.
COLLEGE NOTES
A number of interesting and instructive technical and
popular lectures have been given this year to the students
and faculty of the College of Engineering by outside
speakers, among whom may be mentioned
:
Mr. A. Bement, consulting engineer of Chicago who
spoke on "The Practical Use of Coal Analysis."
Mr. Frederick A. Delano, President of the Wabash
Railroad who gave a talk on "Railroading as a
Profession."
Mr. F. H, Clark, General Superintendent of Motive
Power of the C. B. & Q. Railroad (Illinois, '90)
who spoke on "Problems of the Motive Power
Department of a Railroad."
Prof. J. Paul Goode of the University of Chicago who
lectured on "The Great Seaports of Europe."
Dean C. iR. Richards of the College of Engineering
of the University of Nebraska, whose subject was
"The Transmission of Power by Gas."
Prof. C. R. Moore, an exchange lecturer from Pur-
due University, who spoke on "Powder Manufac-
ture and Its Dangers."
Mr. E. S. Hall (Illinois, '95) who lectured before the
Architects on "The Ethics of the Drafting Room."
Dr. J. A. Waddell, the famous bridge engineer who
delivered a general lecture on bridge engineering,
and gave a technical talk before the senior Civil
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lOiitiiiKMTs oil ]M;ii('ii;ils Used in Iliid^r Euj;i-
iieeriiig aud Founda lions."
^liss Sue W. Ford, for thirteen years cliief cderk in
cliar«i(* of the jj^eueral office of the College of Engineering,
has scMTcd her connection with the I'niversity in the
expectation of spending the winici- in (California. Miss
Ford, thrrnigh her long association with the office, enjoys
an extensive actinaintance with the students and graduates
of the College of Engineering, all of whom in common with
the nieinl)ers of the instructional staff will regret her
witlidrawal and will wish her good fortune wherever she
may go.
A scholarshi]) valued at |1000.00 per year for ad-
vanced work in Architecture has been made available to
the Trustees of the University of Illinois by Mr. Fi*ancis
John Plym of Niles, ^Michigan. The ct)nditions under
which this scholarship is to be bestowed will be determined
by the Trustees. For the present it is understood that it
will be given each year to a graduate of the De]iartnient
of Arcliilecture for tlie ])ur])ose of foreign study and travel.
The letter of Mr. Plym to the Trustees, expressing his
desire, is as follows:
"In consideration of the great advantages
which I received from the University of Illi-
nois as a student, in testimony of my ai)i>i't'cia-
tion of this service, and because of my desire
to do what I may in order to make the work
of this institution more effective, I beg leave to
offer to the University of Illinois the sum of one
thousand dollars per annum in order to estab-
lish a fellowshi]) for tlu' advanced study of Archi-
tecture, which fellowslii]) shall be assigned under
rules and regulations which may be adopted by
the Poard of Trustees of tlic University of Illi-
nois."
Mr. Francis John Plym is a graduate of the I>ei)art-
ment of Architecture of the University of Illinois with
the class of 1S07. He is a member of the Phi Oamma
Delta Fraternity, and while in College was a mendx-r of
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the Adelphic Literary Society and during his senior year
was manager of "The Illini," He is an associate member
of the American Institute of Architects and has served
as secretary of the Kansas City Chapter of the Institute.
In 1906 he organized in Kansas City the Kawneer Manu-
facturing Company, making a specialty of various build-
ing fixtures which are very widely used. The operations
of this Company were later transferred to Niles, Michigan.
The newspapers of October 30 announce the death of
Professor Stillman W. Robinson, who was the first Pro-
fessor of Mechanical Engineering and Physics at the Uni-
versitj' of Illinois. He began his work January 1, 1870.
He established the first shop laboratory in connection with
an educational institution in existence in this country, and
by the aid of his students he built many pieces of mechan-
ism which were new in their time. The clock in the tower
of University Hall and a small horizontal steam engine
in the Mechanical Laboratory constitute a part of the fab-
ric he built up which the present-day students have as a
remembrance of him. Professor Robinson was both an
engineer and a physicist of distinction. After eight or
ten years' service he left the University of Illinois to be-
come Professor of Mechanical Engineering at the State
University of Ohio at Columbus, where he has since re-
sided. Failing health required him to relinquish the
duties of his ofiflce several years ago, since wliich time
he has lived in quiet retirement as Professor Emeritus.
On February 17 of the present year the legislature of
Illinois enacted a law establishing three mine rescue sta-
tions and making for tliem an appropriation large enough
for their complete equipment with all necessary apparatus
for the work of rescue following a mine disaster. The
location of these stations has been decided; one will be at
Benton in the Southern Illinois coal field, one at Spring-
field in the central coal field, and the third at La Salle in
the northern field. Two men will be a])pointed for each
station, one as general manager and the other as super-
intendent. Eight men have recently passed preliminary
examinations for these positions, and have been in training
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for this work at the ( Jctvciniiiciit n'scuc slalioii at lln* Tiii-
vcrsity of Illinois. The traiiiiuj; comprises practice in the
use of rescue apparatus in a smoke chamber, and instruc-
tion in the i)roper use and care of rescue ai)paratus. These
men have luid unexpected additional practice in a mine tire
wiiicli occurred durinjj their stay at the rniversity of
Illinois. Durinji; this period of training the members of
the faculty of the School of Mines and of the department
of Geology sui)plemented the practice work by lectures on
"First Aid Work", "Mine Gases", "Coal Dust", "Safety
Lamps", and "The Geology of Coal".
On October 8 a pul)lic demonstration of tlic operation
of the newly installed brake shoe testing macliiiie was
given by the Department of Railway Engineering.
The Illinois Central Kailroad through the interest
and courtesy of Mr. M, K. Barnum, General Su])erin-
tendent of Motive Power, and of Mr. W. O. Moody, Me-
chanical Engineer, has presented to the Railway Engi-
neering Department of the College of Engineering a six-
wheel ])assenger car truck to be used for instriicii(»nal
purposes in certain of the courses in Railway Mechanical
Engineering. As the ]U'inci])les of ]>assenger car truck
design have always been somewhat confusing to the stu-
dent the acquisition of a truck of this tyj)e is important.
The Railway Engineering department is to be congratu-
lated l)oth on the ac(iuisition, and on the good will shown
by the officials of the railroad whose interest in the work
of the department made this gift ])ossible.
A party of about fifty railroad men visited the College
of Engineering of the University on \\'e<lnes(lay. N(tveiiib(M'
9. The ])arty was com])osed of executive and engineering
officers of the railroads having hea(l(|iiarters in Chicago.
The visit was made upon iIk^ invitalioii of Dean W. l'\ M.
Goss. Its object was the inspection of the buildings and
equipment of the Gollege of Engineering, and a discussion
of the j»ossibilily of a closer educational alliance between
the railroad service and the Fniversity. After a trip of
inspection over (he ]>lanl of the College of Engineering, an
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informal conference was lieUl between the railroad officials
and the heads of departments of the College. IJesolutions^
were passed by the visiting party expressing their appre-
ciation of the neKl of the College for ampler facilities and
more complete equipment, especially along the lines of
railway and transportation engineering.
On November 19 the Physics department of the Uni-
versity of Illinois gave the general public a special invita-
tion to inspect its new building and to see the various
laboratories in operation. In the evening all departments
were in operation and members of the instructing staff
were on hand in each room to explain the work being done
there. The guest of honor was Prof. A. A. Michelson, head
of the Department of Physics of the University of Chicago.
Prof. C. T. Knipp of the Physics Department of the
University of Illinois is in Europe on a year's leave of
absence. He will spend the greater part of the year in
Cambridge studying under Prof. J. J. Thompson.
Mr. D. A. Abrams of the Laboratory of Applied Me-
chanics is the designer of a machine for testing the
strength of drain tile. One of his machines is in successful
operation in the laboratory.
Under the direction of the Laboratory of Applied
Mechanics there was carried out in the early part of No-
vember in the city of Minneapolis, Minn,, a floor-load test
on a reinforced concrete warehouse. The test was on an
unusually large scale, eight floor-panels being loaded, and
a successful attempt was made to measure the stresses
actually developed in the steel under load. So far as is
known this is the first time that this has b ;;n done in an
actual concrete structure. Some of the instruments used
were designed by the laboratory force and built in the
laboratory shops. The test was carried out by Mr. A. R.
Lord, Research Fellow, with the assistance of Prof. H. F.
Moore, and Mr. W. A. Slater of the Engineering Experi-
ment Station, under the general Supervision of Prof A. N.
Talbot. Mr. Lord described the test and discussed its
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H'siilts Mild the theory of reinforced concrete slalts in two
])apers before tlie convention of the National Association
of Cement Users held in New York in December.
DEPARTMENTAL NOTES
DKrAUTMENT OF ELECTRICAL EX(;iNEERIXG
The Depai'tnient of Electrical Eu<,nueeriug entered
ui)()ii a iiiosl promising year. Registration records for
November show tlie following enrollment: Freshmen 110,
Sopliomores 88, Juniors 70, Seniors 54, Specials 4, making
a total of 32G, the largest enrollment since its organiza-
tion. The Department was strengthened by the return of
Professor Morgan IJrooks from his tri]) around the world
and tlie addition of Mr. H. M. Turner as assistant in the
laboratory.
Witli a few changes, the undergraduate courses are
essentially the same as last year. Shop and draughting
have been omitted from the second semester of the sopho-
more year, and general chemistry added in their ])lace
from the juiiioi' year. A new course in analytical chem-
istry has been introduced in the first semester of the jun-
ior year and an advanced course in matliematics in the
second semester. A foui* hour course in alternating cur-
i-eiit theory has been added in the second semester of the
senior year and the design and laboratory courses have
been strengthened.
In addition to the courses for undergraduates, the
de])artiiieiit is this year ottering two major courses for
graduates. Twelve candidates for the degree of Master
of Science are registered in these courses. The labora-
tory course connected with this work will include the sub-
jects of transient ])lieuonieiia in electrical circuits and
ad\aii(('d exi>erimenls in the oi>eration of electrical
machinery. The lecture course covers the field of power
]>lant economics, machine design ])roblems, accuracy in
electrical measurements, and illiimiuation. All of the
gi'aduate students are engaged on research problems in
prei)aration f<u- a thesis or Experiment Station bulletin.
These i»r(»bleiiis will be described in a later notice.
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The following- papers bare been given by members of
the department. Early in November Professor Ernst J.
Berg read a paper before the Illinois State Electric Light-
ing Convention at Rock Island, Illinois, on "Stability of
Electrical Machines;" November 22, another paper before
the Y\^estern Society of Engineers, in Chicago, on "Surg-
ing of Synchronous Machines," and on December 12, he
addressed the Business Men's Club of Streator on "Pro-
gress in Electrical Engineering," before the Chicago Sec-
tion of the Illuminating Engineering Society on, "Compar-
tive Costs of Producing Lights with Different II-
luminants." January 25, Professor Morgan Brooks
addressed the Western Society of Engineers of Chicago on,
"Inductions from a Closed Circuit of the Globe."
During his absence from the University, Professor
Morgan Brooks was elected a Vice-President of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers. He attended a
meeting of this Society in New York November 11. Pro-
fessor E. J. Berg has recently been elected President of
the Swedish Society of Engineers of Chicago.
The students' Electrical Engineering Society began a
very active year by a vigorous campaign for new members.
Most of the students of the department are members and
are active in making the meetings profitable and interest-
ing. The following oflflcers were elected : President, C. E-
Weeks; Secretary, M. S. Mason; and Treasurer, L, S.
Foltz. The Urbana Section of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers elected the following officers for this
year: Chairman, Morgan Brooks; Secretary, J, M. Bry-
ant; Treasurer, H. C. Kendall. It is the purpose of this
society to give the graduates an opportunity to present or
discuss papers upon electrical subjects, and to cooperate
with other societies in securing prominent speakers from
the outside.
The Engineering Experiment Station is represented
in the Department by Mr. T. D. Yensen as first assistant,
and by Mr. C. E. Bennett of the University of Nebraska
and Mr. O. B. Wooten of the University of Mississippi Ag-
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lit iilinral and -Mccliauical College, half-time fellows. Each
of these men is engaged in one or more problems leading
to a l>nlletin. It is lioped that several bulletins will be
ready lor publicalion this year. Messrs. E. S. Hight and
A. ('. Hobble, Tuiversity (tf Illinois 1901, are fellows in
the department. They are engaged in research problems
in Electrical Engineering. H. K. Woodrow, 1>. 8. in
Physics and L. R. Gulley and A. W. Ames, both B. S. in
Mechanical Engineering, and all receiving their degrees
from Illinois, are taking work for a Master's degree in this
department.
The following apparatus has been acquired by the
department since last year. A 125 Kilovolt-ampere steam
turbo-alternator with exciter and switchboard, and a self
recording steam flow meter, both manufactured by the
General y]lectric Company; a 5 KW core type and a 5 KW
shell type three phase transformer; 3-5 KW transformers
of the latest design and numerous groups of smaller trans-
formers; an addition to the Thordarson demonstration
apparatus; a frequency meter of wide range; condensers,
rheostats, speedometers, and meters of different classes.
There is now under order a 10 KW Kjellin induction fur-
nace, a new ty])e repulsion motor, a new oscillograph with
complete e(|ui]>ment, and a 30 KW transformer f(U' furnace
work. Numerous pieces t)f apparatus are also in process
of construction in the department shop.
On December 15, Trofessor J. .M. IJryant and Mr.
H. G. Hake of the Electrical Engineering Department
presented a ]>a]»er in Chicago befiu'e the Illuminating
Engineering Society on, ''Kelative Costs of Illuiniuants."
Iloth men have done considerable work ah>ng this line
and Mr. Hake made this llie siiltjcci of his tlicsis for ad-
vanced degree.
In their ])aiK'r they have considered I lie relative costs
of the different systems of electric lighting from the old
direct cuiTent open arc to the modern flaming arc and
tungsten. Jioth series and i)arallel arrangements are
considered.
Kcsiilts from iiiNcsl i^al ion of the \arions svstems of
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gas, gasoline, and acetylene lighting are given including
tests from kerosene lamps.
Comparison is made, first on the basis of the same
amount of light influx from each source considered with-
out regard to the cost of power or fuel; and, second, the
effect of price of power and fuel on the relative costs of
the illuminants with especial reference to the parallel
tungsten incandescent and the inverted gas mantle. The
cost of renewals is considered in these results.
November twenty-first to twenty-third, fifty members
of the senior class in Electrical Engineering made their
annual inspection trip, accompanied by Professor E. J.
Berg and three other members of the faculty.
The twenty-first was spent in Chicago as the guests
of the Commonwealth Edison Company. The largest sin-
gle power-generating stations in the world at Quarry and
Fisk streets were visited in the forenoon. At the latter
station the members of the party were the guests of the
company at luncheon where Messrs. W, L. Abbott, chief
operating engineer, and E. F. Bracken acted as hosts.
In the afternoon several representative rotary and trans-
former substations were inspected and the part}' departed
that evening by boat for Milwaukee.
The twenty-second was spent at the plant of the Allis-
Chalmers Co. where every effort was made to enable the
students to gain a comprehensive idea of the works and the
processes of manufacture. Here again the members were
the guests of the company at luncheon in their fine club
house.
The works of the Indiana Steel Co. were visited on the
twenty-third. Ample opportunity was given for the ob-
servation of modern methods of handling and converting-
ore into steel bars and rails. This plant offered an excel-
lent example of the application of electrical power to large
industrial undertakings. The party disbanded here for
the Tlianksgiving recess after three days of strenuous sight
seeing;.
Last spring the Engineering Experiment Station of the
University of Illinois began an investigation on the sub-
ject of protection against lightning. On a large open field
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nil lilt' I iiivcrsit y I'Mnii were creeled twelve fuiM \-fiM>t tele-
jdldlie |M»|es. ()!' Iliese six Were e(|lli]»|ie(l willi special <1«'-
vices tor iiulicaliiiji llic crtcct of liulit iiiii^- strokes at or
near this system of ]»oles. It is 1io])(m1 l»y means of these
iiist i-iiiiieiits to jL;aiii s(»me farther insii^ht iiHn the laws iiii-
(lerlyiiiii' the ]»lieiiomena of liiiht iiiiiii. Diiriiin' the i)ast
summer there have been very few stortiis accomijanied by
lightninji:, and no strokes have hit any of the ])oles, yet
indications liave been .ulven of the effect of strokes, at a
distance. It is planned to add special recording devices
to the present equipment and to continue the tests.
The equipment wlien complete will consist of a ser-
ies of spark gaps shunted by resistance, inductance, and
capacity in series. The lightning may jump across the
gaps or pass around them through the shunt circuits.
Any action due to lightning will be recorded on a mov-
ing strip of ijaper driven by clockwork, so that the exact
time of the electrical disturbance can be told from the
record of the apparatus. From a knowledge of the length
of the spark gaps and the record of which gaps are jumped
by the lightning it is hoped that various characteristics of
the stroke may be determined.
Three of the poles have been equipped with sharp
needle points, and three with six-inch brass balls. The
first points were of steel and rusted badly. Silver plated
])oints were substituted, but they rusted nearly as quickly
as the first set. On insixu-tion all tlie ])oints were found
to be bent over as if .softened by heat. The ])oints were
all bent so that they ])ointed to tlie northeast. Several
theories have been advanced to explain this curious ]>he-
noiiienon. The work is being carried on by ^Ir. T. 1). Yen-
sen of the l*]ngin(»ering Station rori)s. Department of Elec-
trical Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering Department.
Members of the ]Me( liaiiical Engineering De])artment,
both faculty and students regret the loss of Mr. II. I». Dirks
as an instructor in the dei)artment. lie has resigned to
accept a ]>osition as assistant to the general manager of the
National Machinery ('om]>any of riiicago. II is i»lace is
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being ably tilled by Mr. Joliu A. Dent, a graduate of
Lehigh University, who has lately been with the oil pipe
line service of the Xew York Transit Co.
Those members of the Mechanical Engineering De-
partment who were j^resent at the M. E. smoker held at
Hessel Hall on the evening of Nov. 11 were well pleased
for going. Perliaps the principal features of the evening
were the consumption of several square yards of ginger
bread, Professor Leutwiler's systemized series of jokes
and stories, and ^'Bill''' Anthony's debut as a cheer leader.
In a talk before the Mechanical Engineering Society,
Mr. P. J. Freeman gave some "Impressions of Various
Engineering Schools.'' Mr. Freeman graduated in Me-
chanical Engineering in '07 and has returned this year to
take charge of the shops in Professor Gill's place. He gave
a short but interesting description of many engineering
schools in the East and the West. He has obtained a great
deal of first hand information in the last few years and
was well qualified to speak.
A feature of the University of Pennsylvania peculiar
to us is the method of instruction. Each instructor prac-
tically teaches all of the subjects in the course and also
changes sections each month.
In speaking of the Sheffield School of Yale University,
Mr. Freeman told of how Professor Breckenridge in organ-
izing the course of study had literally clipped a few pages
out of the University of Illinois catalogue and incorpor-
ated them in the catalogue of the Sheffield School.
In concluding Mr. Freeman stated that in his opinion
the Engineering courses given at Illinois compared favora-
bly with those given at any other school in the country.
On the afternoon of Oct. 20, the local chapter of Tau
Beta Pi held an open meeting in which Professors Berg
and Goodenough were the principal speakers. Profes.sor
Berg dwelled on the importance of being more than an
average engineer and cited several interesting examples
from the General Elctrical Company's emphn es. He illus-
trated his talk with two curves showing the difference be-
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l\v(MMi tin' avcrnfro cnirinoor niid ilic more than avrage
<*ngiiR'('r. Professor ( loodcnoiiiih sjxikc of tli«* objects,
history, conditions of ellij^ibility, and tlie l)enefits to be
4lerived.
^Vol•k is Iteinj!; carried on in the Mechanical Engineer-
ing' Lalxtratoi-.v under the sn])ervision of the Engineering
Experiment Htation on tlie performance of a Corliss Eng-
ine with superheated steam under varying conditions.
Mechanical Engineering Department.
AVork on the new power plant is approaching tempor-
ary completion. The boilers were warmed up for three
weeks in the middle of November and since the 22nd of
December have been carrying their full load, which is
a little over 1000 H. P. They must be sui)i)lemented, how-
ever, by one or two of the boilers in the old ]»lant. They
are very etlicient units. Owing to lack of funds the coal
and ash handling apparatus has not been installed, neces-
sitating a cost of fi to 8 cents more per ton to do the work
by hand.
The 100 K.W. Curtis turbo-generator set presented
to the University by the General Electric Co. has also been
in operation for some time. Work on the electrical end of
the i)lant awaits further ai)i)ro]>riation for a switcliboard
when the Ball engine and Curtis turbine will be able to
take the full load and the old plant can be abandoned to
the electrical eniiineei-s. This will be next fall.
A series of tests is being carried on in the Mechanical
Engineering Laboratory by Mr. F. L. l>usey of the Engi-
neering Exj)eriment Station on a lirien warm air furnace.
The furnace is a rather new design made by the l>rien
Heater Co. of Westville, Mass. and was shipped here by
them for determination of its efficiencv.
A demonstration of the Acme automatic sc^(•^\ iiia-
<liiue, made by the National Acme .Manufacturing Co. was
given for a week in Decendier in the machine sho]). Mr.
Oliver L. Henn was the demonslratoi'. The machine is of
the most modern type and was well woitli insi)ection.
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Architectural Department.
The Department of Architecture has undergone a
thorough change since last year. New drafting tables
have been substituted for the old ones in the junior draft-
ing room; the old museum has been cleaned up and re-
modelled to be used as a drafting room for the senior archi-
tectural engineering students; the old library room has
become the new lecture room for which a modern stereop-
ticon lantern has been provided, and tlie old lecture room
has become the new architectural studio in charge of Pro-
fessor N. A. Wells, whose office is now where the old store
room used to be. Professor Mann's office is in the room
situated just east of the old library room. The blue print
department has been removed to the top floor of the new
physics building and the rooms that used to be occupied by
it have been remodelled to accommodate the increased
number of sophomore students and to provide another of-
fice for the faculty.
The most important change of all is in the situation
and accommodation of the new library. It is now at the
north end of the north liall and extends entirely across
the central wing. With new book shelves, a complete card
filling index and plenty of light the library has become
the feature of the department. Miss Niver, '09, is the
librarian now, having succeeded Miss Leonard, '06, who is
at present practicing in Indianapolis.
The halls of the department have become avenues of
beauty. The walls have been furred out to facilitate the
hanging of drawings and the floors liave been painted and
covered with broad strips of heavy linoleum. Each week
brings an almost entirely new exhibition of the best draw-
ings and designs from the prominent architectural schools
of the country.
Everywhere in the department there seems to liave
arisen a new life and interest among tlie students. Our
architectural department has gradually become one of
the largest and best in the United States and it will be but
a few years until none shall equal it.
Much of this is due to the untiring and everhisting
interest and work of Professor N. C. Ricker wlio until this
year lias been tlie active liead of the department for tlie
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pasi few VL'ars. He and his work will iioi be forgotten.
Beloved by every one who knows him and resx)ected by
all who know of him, he is still an active member of the
faculty. I'rof. Kicker asked to be allowed to resign from
the active control of the department in order that he might
devote more lime lo his classes and research work.
The Architectural Club.
The Architectural ('lul» was reorganized in the fall
with the following officers:
Frank A. Ward, '11, President.
Rexford Newcomb, '11, Vice-President.
Bayard Taber, '13, Secretary.
Charles Morgan, '12, Treasurer.
W. J. Klein, '11, and H. H. Crawford, '12, represent
the organization on the Technograph Board.
The Club has become more active than in recent years
and is fast becoming the prominent student organization
of the department. Heretofore it has been more or less
a matter of loyalty fov the students to join this organiza-
tion but now they are beginning to feel that it is a di.stinct
ju'ivilege to become members. There are reasons for this
change of attitude and in trying to present them let us
comi)are the conditions of the club as it is today with those
of the club in former years.
Last year the student was taken in as a member if
he was registered in the architectural de])artment; this
year no student is admitted to membershii) unless he has
maintained an average grade of SO ])er cent, exclusive of
niiliiary and i>hysical ti-aining. Last year all students
became at once active members of the organization upon
lieing admilJed and having paid their dues; this year none
bnl students who are i-egistered in second semestei* sopho-
jMore woi-k. jnniors, and seniors can become acti\"e. All
freshmen sindenis or lirsl seniesiei' sophomoi-es who have
passed the reiniired grade of eligibility caTi become asso-
ciate nienibei's, active in all rights luil jliat of franchise.
The faculty are all admitted to lionoi-ary nn'nibei-sliip.
Jnniors and seniors alone can hold oflice and contrary to
conditions in ftninei' years, th(> tei'in of office is now one
vear.
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In the social activities and work of the organization
several new features are being introduced. The program
committee has arranged a series of lectures for the year
by some of the most prominent architects in the state and
as far as possible one lecture will be arranged each month.
Several of these lectures have already been given and were
decided!}' interesting and instructive. The first of these
was given by Prof. Mann. He took for his subject, "A
Bicycle Trip Through Normandy" and illustrated it with
many excellent camera pictures which he took while on
this trip with a party of fellow students. Mr. E. S. Hall,
'95, of Chicago, spoke to the club two successive after-
noons in December. His first subject was "A Kindergar-
ten Talk on the Ethics of the Draughting Room," and gave
the students an idea of the little things that architectural
draughtsmen are supposed to know when they enter the
employ of an architect. The subject was on "Architectur-
al Office Practice." In discussing this subject Mr. Hall
explained the systems for the nomenclature of drawings,
methods of lettering and figuring, and office accounts, and
administration. Mr. Hall talked to the students in a way
that made them feel perfectly free to ask questions and he
certainly succeeded in giving those who heard him a clear
idea of the requirements and limitations for ordinary of-
fice practice from a practical standpoint.
Among those who are expected to lecture during the
year on architectural subjects are: Meyer J. Sturm, H.
B. Wheelcock, Arthur F. ^Voltersdorf, George C. Nim-
mons, and D. H. Perkins, all of Chicago.
Besides the lectures for the year the program commit-
tee is arranging with the faculty for a series of competi-
tive design problems for members of the club alone. It is
believed that these will stimulate even more interest in
the organization and help to make it more and more the
expression of the spirit of the department.
A committee is also at work upon the arrangements
for a new Year Book to be published during the present
year in which the best designs executed by the students
can be reproduced and circulated among those interested
in architecture and architectural training. Any new sug-
gestions and help from the friends of the department who
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are in svmpatliv wiili our work will he ^^rt'Ullv ap])rc'cialu(l.
All these things are simply beginnings for larger ven-
tures. We need the sn])port of our alumni and friends
to helj) us boost and we hope to receive it. With their
support added to the loyalty of our student members and
the untiring interest of our faculty nothing seems impos-
sible.
(^HEMISTHY DEPAHTMENT
Improvements in Calorimetric Apparatus
During the past summer there has been put upon the
market a new form of calorimeter for the determination
of the heating value of gaseous fuel, designed by Professor
Parr of the Division of Applied Chemistry. It differs
from the calorimeters now in general use in that it is a
differential instrument. Equal values of the gas to be tested
and a standard gas of known heating value, (hydrogen),
are burned simultaneously and under the same experimen-
tal conditions. The two combustion chambers are made
exactly similar in regard to heat capacity of the metal
parts, volume of water used, stirring and radiating sur-
face, etc. Most of the experimental errors of the determin-
ation, therefore, drop out of tlie final result when the tem-
perature rises are the same. The gas containers are so ar-
ranged that a volume of hydrogen equal to one-half, or
twice, the volume of the unknown gas can be burned. It
happens that the heating values of the principal types
of gas are such that by burning hydrogen in one of these
ratios the temperature rises produced can be made prac-
tically the same. This instrument has several advantages
over the forms now in use, (the Junker, the Sargent or
the Boys). Several determinations can be made in the
time which must be allowed for the heat balance of the
Junker to be established. With the older types, a supply
of circulating water under a constant heat and, for accur-
ate work, heated to room temperature, is necessary. With
the Parr instninient this is avoided as are also the ditti-
culties jind errors connected with the metering of gas. The
older instruments re(|uire large volumes (several cubic
feet) of gas delivered at a ])erfectly constant rate; with
the i)i-esent apparatus, two liters collected in any conven-
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lent contaiuer are sufficient for a ruu. The calculation
is extremely simple—merely the product of the ratio of
temperature rises into the knoAvn value for hydrogen.
The calorimeter determines the gross heating value.
Professor Parr is now attempting to modify the ^'adia-
batic" calorimeter to a simple and convenient form, which
will be suitable for technical purposes. In this apparatus
the temperature of the jacket of the calorimeter is kept al-
ways the same as that of the calorimeter li(iuid, even when
the latter is changing. In this way there is no radiation,
the calculation of Avhich is always laborious and wliich,
in the opinion of many authorities, is a constant source of
calorimetric error.
A third improvement in calorimetric apparatus which
Professor Parr has in mind is the substitution of cheaper
resistant material for the expensive platinum lining now
used in the best bombs. For this work an induction fur-
nace is to be installed for work with metal alloys. The
furnace will be capable of handling quantities sufficient
to make bomb castings.
Professor Parr and Mr. H. L. Olin have again taken
up the study of the modification of coal by low temperature
distillation, which investigation was begun several years
ago by Professor Parr and Mr. C. K. Francis. The object
of the work is to convert part of the volatile matter into
a form which can be used for other purposes, leaving a
free-burning residue, which for many purposes will be
as effective as the original coal. Forty to fifty pound lots
of coal are treated in a retort with steam superheated to
about 400 °C. The residue is similar to a short-time coke,
having 18 to 20% volatile matter. In this respect it resem-
bles "Coalite," of which so much was written a few years
back. This material has a uniform texture of its own
though, of course, it is not nearly so dense as foundry coke
It burns freely and practically without smoke, without t1;e
forced drafts necessary with coke. The advantages of
such a product will be evident to tlie engineer—smoke pre-
vention has already been mentioned—the recent house-
boiler tests of the Engineering Experiment Station have
shown how much of the volatile matter is unburned bv
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lliis ivpe of boik-r. Tliis ••cnjiliic" will Itc adapiiMl lor
use in boilers where iIk* cimilmst ioii sjcicc mnsr lie kept
sinall. It may l)e tluit sonic siicli moditicalioii will make
Illinois coals evailable for use with i^as producers. The
(listiHate consists of a gas and a quantity of oily material.
Tlie gas, which is of rather high lieating value, (750 B. t. u.
per eu. ft.) has about 30 to 35'/ of methaue, ethane, etc.,
40% hydrogen and to 8% "illumiuents''. Fractionation
of the oil gives three grades:—a light oil, a lubricating oil
and a heavier cylinder or crank-box oil.
\Vliile this attempt is being made to get rid of the
Volatile Matter in an economical way, Mr. Fred Whittum
is trying to find out how much Volatile Matter there is to
get rid of. He has chosen as a thesis subject a review and
comparison of the various methods in use for determining
the volatile constituent of coal.
As a thesis subject in Chemical Engineering, Mr. C.
L. Lauter and Mr. T.. A. ^lantner are working on certain
phases of the analysis of complex alloys, with a view to
im])roving methods of analysis. The exact analysis of
these alloys, which include brasses, babbitts, bearing and
journal metals, is a difficult problem which the technical
chemist lias to face. The i)resent methods are not very
satisfactory, and yet exact analysis is imperative, since a
very small variation in its constituents may make the al-
I03' unfit for use. The auttunohile industry has recently
introduced very line alloys of a type almost unknown sev-
eral years ago. Tlie ])hysical ]»r(>])erties of these alloys are
es|iecially sensili\-e to small \;n-iations in composition.
The Iectiii-e ami Jaboi'atory notes for ('iiemistry 10
are being i-evised by JM-ofessMi- Parr and they will be printed
in bo:»k form bcfoi-e the beginning of the second semester,
riiemistry HI is a conrse in the analysis of boiler waters,
coal, gas, and oil, taken by the Junior ^Fechanical Engi-
neers. The notes were used by the class last year in mim-
eogra])h form. Their use in this way suggested several
changes which will be incorjtorated in the ]>rinted book.
NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
J. F. Kable, arch., '99, and C. H. Kable, arch., '02, are affiliated in
the firm of Kable & Kable, Architects, Chamber of Commerce Building,
Portland, Oregon.
A. W. Archer, arch., '07, has been in the employ of the United States
Government ever since leaving the University. He is located at present
at IMarietta, Ga., and is superintendent of public buildings at that place.
J. F. Mclntire, arch., '07, is in the employ of the American Radiator
Company with offices at Detroit, Mich.
H. S. Horner, arch., '09, has a position with the State Architect of
Minnesota, Mr. H. C. Johnson at the Capitol Bank Building, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Reed Fugard, arch., '10, is superintendent of construction for Mr.
E. S. Hall, '95, whose offices are at 919 and 153 La Salle St., Chicago,
111. Mr. Fugard was married in June, 1910, to Miss Jessie Oard, ex-'io,
and they have made their home in Princeton, N. J., where he is in charge
of the construction of a beautiful residence building for which Mr. Hall
is the architect.
W. G Hyde, arch., '10, is also in Mr. E. S. Hall's office in Chicago.
R. G. Van Doren, arch., '10, is a practicing architect at Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.
W. G Eraser, m. e., '99, has for the past two years been engaged as
general manager for the various plants of the Asphalt Trust on the
Island of Trinidad, B. W. I.
E. L. Mayall, m. e., '00, is now general superintendent of the Rock
Island Plow Co. Several recent graduates in Mechanical Engineering
are now engaged in carrying out his orders.
J. C. Thorpe, formerly connected with the Mechanical Department,
is now busy selling Thomas & Marmon motor cars.
J. Nydegger, m. e., '07, has been for the last year engaged in
designing large reenforced concrete buildings for various Michigan auto-
mobile concerns. His present address is 1713 Ford Building, Detroit.
Ernst Ingold, m. e., '09, has been made advertising manager of the
Los Angeles Investment Co.
The class of 1910 in Mechanical Engineering were very successful
in securing good positions. The following is a list of the "bunch" with
their addresses :
I. B. Altekruse, Muscatine, Iowa, is with the Deere & Co.. of Moline,
111.
G B. Bashen is with the Commonwealth Edison Co., at the Fisk
Street Station.
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C. Boyle, Jr., 540 Madison St., Gary, Intl., is with the Indiana Steel
Co.
W. F. Coleman, 4300 Park Ave., Chicago, 111., is with the Roberts
& Schaefer Co., Old Colony Building, Chicago, 111.
G. A. Cooper, Kemper Hall, Davenport, Iowa, is with the Corn
Products Refining Co., at that place.
L. M. Dunsheath, 127 Galena St., Aurora, 111., is with the C. B. & Q.
R. R., at the main offices at 209 Adams St., Chicago, 111.
L. R. Gulley, 907 Nevada St., Urbana, 111., is doing post graduate
work at the University this year.
C. S. Heisler, 1722 X. Troy St., Chicago, 111., is with the Roberts &
Schaefer Co., Old Colony Building.
D. F. Harris, 513 24th St., Moline, 111., is with the Velie Motor Ve-
hicle Co., at that place.
J. H. Hodgson, 89 Douglas St., Hammond, Ind., is with the United
Gas Imp. Co., there.
W. J. Hughes, Yates City, 111., is with the Xorduke Marmon Co.,
of Indianapolis, Indiana.
C. H. Jacobsen, 5031 National Ave., West Allis, Wis., is with the
AUis Chalmers Co., of Milwaukee, Wis.
J. F. Janda, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Aurora, 111., is wtih the Stcphens-
Adamson Co., of that place.
F. Jehle, 3948 Delmar Boul., St. Louis, Mo., is with the Heine Safety
Boiler Co., in that city.
F. J. Mackey, Edison Park, 111., is with the International Harvester
Co., at Deering, 111.
H. Moschel, Chenoa, 111., is with the Rcpulilic Iron & Steel Co., of
Moline, 111.
C. W. Munson is with the Lyons Boiler Works of DePere, Wis.
R. K. Murduck, 47 N. 4th St., Reading. Pa., is with the United Gas
Improvement Co., at that place.
J. C. Parmel, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Kewanee, 111., is witli the Kewanee
Light & Power Co.
D. C. Patton, 1501 Longwood Blvd.. Chicago, 111., is with the Colum-
bia Tool Steel Co., of Chicago.
F. G. Romig, Gary, Ind., is with the Indiana Steel Co.
D. M. Rugg, 540 Madison St., Gary, Ind., is witii the Indiana Steel
Co.
G. Schuster, 905 4th Ave., Rock Island, 111., is witli the Rock Island
Plow Co.
F. E. Sperry, 404 Kane St., Aurt)ra, HI., is with the .\urora .Auto-
matic Machinery Co.
A. O. Spierling, 6421 Lexington .\vc., Chicago, 111., is with the Peo-
ples Gas Light & Coke Co., Chicago, 111.
B. Van Pappelendam is with the Ingalls Shepard Forging Co.. of
Harvey, 111.
C. M. Walker, St. Joseph. III., is with E. M. Rurr & Co.. Champaign,
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A. W. Zimmerman, 119 \V. 5th Ave., Gary, Ind., is with the Indiana
Steel Co.
The following recent graduaes are employed by Holabird and Roche,,
one of the leading firms of architects of Chicago: C. F. Baker, a. b., '06;
J. B. Blake, arch., '87; Avery Brundage, c. e., '09; R. M. Cabeen, arch.,
'09; R. M. Foskett, m. e., ex-'o6; F. G. Pegelow, c. e., '05; W. H. Warner,,
c. e., '05; A. AI. Long, arch., '95, is chief draftsman.
The following civil engineering graduates are employed in the con-
struction of an extensive "cut-off" on the Delaware, Lackawana and
Western R. R., in northwestern Pennsylvania : C. W. Simpson, '04 ; S.
A. Stinson, '08; T. H. Trams, '07. The following are employed by the
same road at Scranton : L. L. Tallyn, '01 ; C. L. Camp, '05 ; F. A. Cox,.
'07; J. C. Gilmour, '05; and Messrs. E. I. Cantine, '87, and N. R. Porter-
field, '06, at Hoboken. G. J. Ray, '98, is Chief Engineer of the road and
has an office in Hoboken, New Jersey.
The following civil engineering graduates are employed in the Bridge
and Building Department of the Illinois Central R. R., of which F. L.
Thompson, '96, is Bridge Engineer : W. J. Brown, '00 ; Sidney Grear,.
'07; Elmer Juergens, '10; J. R. Scott, '07; C. C. Westfall, '07.
The following civil engineers have recently accepted positions on a
railroad survey in Brazil, South America : As transitman—W. E. Lord,.
'10; C. F. Cartwright, ex-'ii, and R. A. Bennitt, ex-'ii. As levelmen—E..
Z. Cornwell, '10; F". T. Heyle, '08; C. E. Lord, '10; L. A. McElhiney, '10;
W. C. Miller, '10; L. E. Miner, '10, and H. J. Popperfuss, '10. T. R.
Houser, '09, is assistant engineer on the same survey.
Francis J. Tretise, civil engineering, '90, is engaged as an engineer
and contractor of streets and state highways at 17 Dorchester Road, Buf-
falo, New York.
E. E. Barrett, c. e., '92, is engineer and general manager of the Rob-
erts Schaffer Company, Chicago, Structural Engineers.
R. E. Gaut, c. e., '94, for a number of years Bridge Engineer of the-
Illinois Central Railroad, has recently resigned to become Canadian Man-
ager for the Leonard Construction Company, and makes Montreal his
headquarters.
H. A. Roberts, c. e., '02, is assistant division superintendent on the
Oregon Short Line Railroad at Pocatello, Idaho.
P. D. Gillum, c. e., '04, has recently been appointed District Engineer
of the Corrugated Bar Co., to have charge of its Buffalo ofiice and all
its reinforced concrete work in the surrounding territory.
H. B. Prater, c. e., '04, is engineer of buildings on the Oregon Short
Line Railroad at Salt Lake City.
L. E. Curfman, c. e., '05, is City Engineer of Pittsburg, Kansas.
Mr. C. E. Henderson, c. e., '06, Instructor in Surveying last year,
is assistant city enginer in Port Arthur, Ontario ; and had charge the-
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past season of the construction of four miles of sheet and block asphalt
pavement, as well as of five reinforced concrete bridges—one of 130 ft.
span.
C. B. Suttle, c. e., '06, is engineer for a corporation owning a number
of public service companies in the southern states, and resides at 315
West 35th street, Philadelphia.
G. N. Toops, c. e., '06, is assistant engineer on the Oregon Short
Line Railroad at Pocatello, Idaho.
R. W. McCracken, c. e., '08, is assistant engineer on the Oregon Short
Line Railroad at Pocatello, Idaho.
D. S. Meadows, c. e., '08, visited the University about the middle of
January. He is Assistant Engineer on the Oregon Short Line Railroad
and is building 26 miles of double track with headquarters at McCammon,
Idaho.
M. Toops, c. e., '08, is instrumcntman on the Oregon Short Line
Railroad at McCammon, Idaho.
A. H. Hunter, c. c., '09, has been appnintc.l on tlie permanent force
of the Illinois Highway Commission.
W. W. Kerch, c. e., '09, is employed by a paving contractor having
an office in Granite City, Illinois.
L. V. Manspeaker, c. e., '09, is located at Hope, Arkansas, on the
construction of the Louisiana and Arkansas Railroad.
M. A. Powers, m. e., '09, is employed in the testing department of
the People's Gas Light and Coke Company of Chicago.
K. H. Talbot, c. e., '09, is Assistant Foreman on concrete construction
on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. His address is 1368 Ful-
lerton avenue, Chicago.
W. S. Swett, c. e., '09, is assistant engineer on the Oregon Short Line
Railroad at Pocatello, Idaho.
D. M. Avey, c. e., '10, is Assistant Editor of the Municipal Engineering
Magazine, Tr.dianapolis. Indiana.
W. R. Manock, c. c., '10, has recently accepted service with the County
Engineer at Sandusky, Ohio, constructing improved roads and bridges.
He was married at Farmer City, Illinois, December 29.
C. B. kicliardson, c. c., '10, is engaged in the construction of roads
and bridges at Sandusky, Ohio.
K. E. Robinson, c. e., '10, went to ihc Philippines last fall to engage
in engineering work for the govermncnt.
O. G. Whitehead, c. c., "lo, is inspector for the Leonard Construction
•Company, Chicago.
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CHARLES RUSS RICHARDS
W. F. M. GOSS
Dean of the College of Engineering
Charles Russ Richards, Professor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing of the University of Illinois, was born at Clarks Hill, Indiana,
in 1871. He was graduated from Purdue University with the
Class of 1890. He received the graduate degree of Mechanical
Engineer from the same institution in 1891 and the degree of
Master of Mechanical Engineering from Cornell University in
1895. After serving one year as Instructor in Mechanical En-
gineering at the Colorado x\gricultural College at Fort Collins,
he became, in 1892, Adjunct Professor of Practical Mechanics at
the University of Nebraska, which institution he served in various
capacities continuously until the first of last September, when he
assumed the responsibilities of his present position.
During his residence as a student at Purdue, Professor Rich-
ards distinguished himself in scholarly achievements and as a
participant in the general activities of the college. He was, in
fact, a leader in a class which was noted for the variety of its
interests and the intensity of its activities. He was a fellow stu-
dent with F. Paul Anderson, now Dean of the College of Mechan-
ical and Electrical Engineering of the State University of Ken-
tucky, and with George Ade. John McCutcheon and P>ooth Tark-
ington. men who. in common with Professor Richards, are now
well known in their respective fields of endeavor. He associated
himself with the Delta Delta Chapter of the Sigma Chi P^raternity,
and he acted as business manager for the fraternity in the publica-
tion of A Souvenir, an illustrated volume similar to the students'
annuals which are now commonly published. The standard of
excellence which was established by this book was at once felt by
the annual student publication. The Purdue Debris, which has
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ever since been something far more attractive and better than it
had ever been l)efore.
Professor Richards Ijegan his work at the University of
Nebraska as Adjunct Professor of Practical Mechanics. He was
made Professor of Mechanical Engineering and later became As-
sociate Dean of the Industrial College in Charge of Engineering.
Still later, after a reorganization of the colleges of the University,
he was made Dean of the College of Engineering.
At the time Professor Richards went to the University of
Nebraska, no work was given in practical mechanics or in mechan-
ical engineering, and during his twenty \ears" residence with that
institution, it has been his opportunity to organize, equip and
otherwise develop work along these lines. On January i8 of the
present year, there was dedicated a new Mechanical Engineering
Laboratory building at Nebraska, which in the extent and quality
of its e(|uii)nient C()mi)ares favorably with any similar building in
the country. This building and the equii)ment and the scientific
activities for which they stand, represent the culmination of Pro-
fessor Richards' work at Neliraska.
Professor Richards is a member of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, the Society for the Promotion of En-
gineering Education, the Nebraska Academy of Science, and of
tile Sigma Ni. Tau P)eta F'i. and Sigma Chi fraternities. His con-
tril)Uti()ns to scientific literature have been im])ortant. A ])aper
on llie lieating \alue of corn, presented before the American So-
ciety of Mechanical luigineers some years ago, when the farmers
in Nebraska were using corn for fuel on the assumption that it
was for them less expensive than coal, attracted wide attention.
It is predicted that the friends and students of the University
of Illinois will find in Professor Richards, one entirely worthy to
succeed to the work so admiral)ly administered bv Professor L.
I'. P)reckenridge, who two years ago rclin(|uisheil lii> office to take
up work at N'ale University.
Relation to the Architect axd the Engineer
RELATION OF THE ARCHITECT AND THE
ENGINEER
DAVID ^^AROX
Assistant Professor of Architectural Design
In a recent article in the Technograph the author accused
the engineer of exclusiveness. If this is true it must be the re-
sult of the nature of his work, always requiring a high degree of
concentration, both of thought and of interest.
Wherever one goes he hnds the product of the brain of the
engineer. He is the forerunner and companion of civilization.
In the humble home we find the sewing machine ; wherever we
go the street car, the railroad, and the steamship are willing
servants. One work alone, the Brooklyn bridge, bold, graceful,
seemingly alive, is quite sufiicient to stimulate the pride of the
engineer in his profession. What is true in this great work of
engineering is true in all the w'orks of the engineer. X^ot only
are his powers called upon to conceive but to direct human in-
dustry in the realization of his conceptions, and even when the
work is once materialized only his eternal vigilance insures con-
tinued safety. It would leave little to wonder at if such demands
upon the powers of the engineer should lead to great concentra-
tion of interest or even to the exclusiveness mentioned.
With the vast amount of industry that goes with and into
the construction of engineering works they form but one part of
the sum of human activity. Industry alone cannot upbuild the
power of a nation ; art. letters, science, and a multitude of other
factors must develop by its side. As in the Hindu god Mshnu,
which is represented with many pairs of arms, the idea being that
each has some particular function to fulfill, and that all must
work in harmony if they reach the highest common goal, the
ideal. After conquering matter man must fight for his ideals,
for only in such strife is his moral and intellectual nature devel-
oped.
Like the arms of the Indian god, the various activities of
man. while each is absorbing in itself, are each dependent upon
their neighbors. Thus by knowing the essentials of related ac-
tivities one must be able more easily to keep pace with the gener-
al movements and demands of the time.
This is true particularly in the case of the activities of the
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engineer and the architect. I5y reason of the complexity of the
demands of the day one incHvitUial can scarcely he expected to
cover the comhined fields, although in the simpler life of ancient
and even Renaissance times the engineer and the architect were
frequently, if not usually, one and the same person. That is,
there was little or no distinction between them. The architect
as a matter of course was versed in all the arts of construc-
ti(tn and there was little or no thought of stop])ing, in the utili-
tarian structures, with mere sufficiency of strength. This was
true in the bridge, the aqueduct, or even the fortification.
Today in the case of important structures the architect's
thought and energy are absorbed in the intricacies first of the
economic problem, and then of the problems of health and com-
fort, both physical and menetal, for the future occupants. In such
structures he must call upon his brother, the engineer, to cooper-
ate with him and insure economy and stability of construction,
to provide for warmth and fresh air. for light, elevator service,
etc. On the other hand, are there not many structures usually
considered wholly within the province of the engineer where not
only beauty but utility in the highest sense can l)e enhanced by
the skill of the architect added to that of the engineer? In the
older countries of the world, viaducts, river embankments, harbor
im])rovements, etc.. are rarely executed without considerations
l)e}'ond those purely of strength and common utility. The recog-
nition of the value of factors beyond those of stability and utility,
in its narrower sense, in the older communities ni the world.
should force upon us in the New World the necessity of giving
the engineer complete views of the nature of utility in its widest
sense and of the relation of utilitx' and l)eaut\\ and e(|ually of
giving the architect full training in the properties of material
and in the laws of strength and stal)ilit\-. Surely a close and
sympathetic relationship is essential if we are to hold and attain
high ideals.
If we view the past we fnul that nations reachiiii^ the highest
siniimits of |X)wer and wealth have always stri\en for the ideal in
all their activities; so must the works of the individual to l)e
j)owerful bear more than the imjiress of conimon])lace utility, and
each work must express its highest pur])ose. Without this motive
human works become coldly mechanical and depressing; bm with
it such works become stimulating and inspiring.
To go further, the expression or incorporation of tlie iileal
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in all the permanent works of the engineer and architect affects
not only the individual but the social order. Social and industrial
problems have been solved by a wise consideration of the ideal.
Xowhere are there more examples than in great industrial es-
tablishments, where the appearance of the building, its surround-
ings, as well as the homes and general environment of the oper-
atives, have all been recognized as essential features of the gener-
al economic problem. Much also has been said about the far-
reaching eft"ects of the city beautiful, to produce which is com-
monly thought to be quite completely, or at least largely, within
the province of the architect. To find a realization of true civic
beauty as yet we must look almost wholly to foreign lands, Paris,
Buda Pesth, \ ienna and numberless other European cities large
and small. Here we find quite the largest factors are usually the
river fronts, the fine planning of streets, the drives, parks, etc.,
all of which are within the province of the engineer rather than
of the architect, but there in most cases worked out through
sympathetic cooperation between the two. Considering small
towns and even the rural districts, the bridge and its approaches
should be beautified, the roads and village streets laid out attract-
ively, and inviting public places provided. Eor examples we
have but to look at countless towns and rural districts all over
Europe, where these things are the delight and pride of the citi-
zens and the keen enjoyment of the traveller. Thus is social and
economic life bound up and interwoven with physical surround-
ings whose character is often largely determined by the engineer
or the architect.
Possibly this would sound too much like Utopia, had not the
principle been demonstrated over and over again in older coun-
tries. The combination of utility and beauty, in other words, has
been realized there by the cooperation of the engineer and the
architect.
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AIR PURIFYING. COOLING, AND HUMIDIFYING
A. A. i;i.().mi-"i-:ldt. m. e.. '09
In approaching the subject of air purification, it seems natur-
al that we should first look into the nature and composition of
the air we breathe. As commonly known, atmospheric air is a
mechanical mixture in which oxygen and nitrogen, the principal
constituents, are present in very nearly the proportion of one
part of ox}gen to four parts of nitrogen by weight. Carbonic
acid gas. the product of all comlmstion. exists in the i)roix)rtion of
three to five ]:)arts in ten thousand in the open country. Water in
the form of vapor varies greatly with the tem])erature and the
ex])osure of the air to open bodies of water.
The princi])al bulk of the atmosphere is nitrogen. This is
practically inert in all processes of combustion and respiration
and its action is to render the oxygen less active and to absorb
some part of the heat produced by the jirocess of oxidation. Car-
bonic acid gas is of itself only a neutral constituent of tlie atmos-
phere like nitrogen, and contrary to the general impression its
presence in moderately large quantities is neither disagreeable nor
especially harmful. Its presence in the air ])rovided for respira-
tion decreases the readiness with which the carbon of the blood
unites with the oxygen of the air. and therefore present in a
sufticient quantity, may cause indirectly not only serious but fatal
results. The real harm of a vitiated atmosphere is caused by its
other constituent gases and by the minute organisms which are
produced in the process of resi)iration. It is known, however.
tliat tJK'sc' otlier impurities exist in lixed proportion to tlie auKumt
of carbonic acid present in an atmosphere vitiated by respiration.
When carbonic acid is ])resent in excess of ten parts in ten thoti-
sand ])arts of air a feeling of weariness and stufiiness. generally
accom])anied liy a headache, will be experienced, while with even
eight parts in ten thousand ])arts a room would be considered
close. I'or general considerations of ventilation the limit should
be ])laced at six to seven parts in ten thousand. Therefore, as the
relative ])ro])ortion of carbonic acid niav be easily determined b\-
e.xptTinienl. the fixing of a standard limit of the amount in which
it may be allowed, also limits the ;uii(unns of other im])urities
which are ft)und in combination with it.
In addition to the above are small (Uiantities of other gases.
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together with floating organic and inorganic matter and local
impurities. Oxygen is the most important element so far as
heating and ventilation are concerned. It is the active element in
the process of combustion and also a somewhat similar process
which takes place in the act of respiration. Absolutely pure air
is never found in nature, certain impurities always being present,
but varying in different localities. Water is at all times to be
found in atmospheric air in greater or less quantities ; depending
largely upon its temperature. This fact makes clear the fact that
all air heated to a high temperature appears to become dry, unless
opportunity is given it to take up moisture. Thus, for instance
:
1,000 cubic feet saturated air, i. e., air which is incapable of tak-
ing up more moisture, will contain, at a temperature of 32 degrees
F., 0.30 pounds, while the same quantity of saturated air, at a
temperature of y2 degrees F., will be found to hold in suspension
1.20 pounds of moisture, or four times as much as when at 32
degrees F.
The actual condition of the atmosphere, as regards the
amount of moisture contained in it, is estimated by means of a
hydrometer. The term, "Relative humidity," is expressive of the
ratio between the weight of vapor, which the air actually contains,
and that which is required to saturate it. To illustrate this
:
You may take the example just used and suppose the air at 2^^
degrees upon a certain day to contain 0.17 pounds of water per
1 ,000 cubic feet and the relative humidity will be the ratio between
0.17. the weight actually contained, and 0.30, the weight which
the air is capable of containing, or 57 per cent. It must be kept
distinctly in mind that the relative humidity is aft'ected both by
weight and temperature. If the 1,000 cubic feet of saturated air
at 30 degrees contains 0.30 pounds of moisture and is heated to
y2 degrees without accession of more moisture, the ratio would
be 0.30 divided by 1.20 which equals 25 per cent; a condition of
the atmosphere, which would appear very dry. Taking the aver-
age out-door humidity in climates where artificial heat is needed
during certain periods, it will be found to average about ^2 per
cent. As we are fitted to live in natural conditions, this may be
taken as the natural humidity. In the most arid regions of the
world only, is the humidity as low as 30 per cent found. Speaking
of 70 per cent as being the natural humidity refers to the outside
air, of course, and without distinction whether it is 20 degrees F.,
below zero or 50 degrees above. W^hile in a low temperature.
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there is much less moisture, that is ])v weight, there may be the
same percentage of moisture.
As the air, which is brought into our homes, offices and Iniild-
ings. comes in from the outside air. it naturally has the same per-
centage of moisture. In cohl weather, we are obliged to heat this
air for comfort : The result is we decrease the percentage of
humidity very much ; the natural conditions result as shown in
the foregoing problem. It is a most curious fact that it is only
through the moisture that air retains its heat. Natural heat
radiates from bodies that are warmer than their surroundings.
If the air has little or no moisture in it, radiated heat goes right
through without warming it up. When air is moist, it stops the
radiated heat and absorbs it. If it were not for the moisture in
the air. it would be too cold to live in. Humidity in the air is
nature's great blanket over her children, without which they
would perish; so likewise, moisture in a living room acts as
"Clothing" and helps us to keep warm.
Let us see what the effects are of heating cold winter air to
70 degrees F., without increasing the amount of moisture in it
and thus reducing its relative humidity to 25 per cent. In the first
place it becomes more arid than in the desert lands. It has all
the effects on the throat, lungs and skin that the desert air has.
.All unnatural .surroundings and conditions destroy the physical
balance and either cause or invite disease. In the second place,
the air being deficient in moisture, lacks its "Clothing" qualities.
Under these conditions we are ol)liged to heat our living roiMUs
warmer in order to feel comfortable, because the dry air allows
too much radiation from the body, and a too rapid evaporation
makes us feel cold. This condition gives us the sensation of being
in a draft, which you will note is very undesirable. With a tem-
perature of 65 degrees F.. the air being i)roperly moistened, one
is as comfortable as with 70 degrees V.. when tlie air is too dry.
In this way we waste an eiiormous amount of fuel, just to create
the ])ro])er amount of heat, as shown by ])ersonal sensation. X(U
less than 10 to I2j^ per cent of the coal we use is just wasted un-
necessarily.
A trying condition incident to ln.t blast heating, and tuie
wliicb, as a matter of liygiene. should have special attention in
hospitals, is the excessive dr\ness of the air delivered. A liigh
thermometer reading does not necessarilv mean a comfortal)le
room. It is the "sensil)le"" heat which sliould be regarded and this
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depends upon humidity conditions. An over-dry room will seem
chilly because it produces abnormal evaporation from the skin,
but at even lower temperature it will be pronounced comfortal)ly
warm if the pir is suitably moistened. The average outdoor air
in winter has a moisture content of only about two grains per
cubic foot, and when this air has been carried past steam coils
and expanded by the heat it is frequently found to have a relative
humidity of but 25 per cent, at 70 degrees. Much has been said
and printed about the debilitating and injurious effects of over-
dry air. Unless moisture is artificially added to the supply, it will
quickly absorb what moisture it can from anything in the room.
This results in an unnatural dryness of the skin and a parching
of the throat of every person who is obliged to remain in such
atmosphere. While these are only symptoms of discomfort, the
cause should not be tolerated, because it not only produces head-
ache and mental lassitude, but an irritated condition of the mu-
cous lining of nose and throat which greatly aids the chances of
infection from air-borne diseases. It will not be attempted in
this short paper to cite medical authorities in support of this
view, for we believe it to be quite generally recognized that the
indirect effect of the continuous breathing of over-dry air is to
render the system subject to infection and reduce the chances of
immunity from oposure to the micro-organisms of disease.
From the standpoint of public hygiene, therefore, ventilation
should be made either a part of or an adjunct to every heating
plant and the ventilating equipment should include a means of
cleansing and moistening the air.
It is only during the last dozen years that an apparatus
capable of bringing the above realization to pass has been installed
and successfully operated. This apparatus is known as the "air
washer," of which there are several types on the market. The
author is well acquainted with the "Acme" air washer and a de-
scription of it and its operation will be given.
Realization of this apparatus was conceived by a study of
the trouble encountered in the installation of the mechanical blast
system of ventilation in one of the largest and best equipped build-
ings in Pittsburg at that time. Due to excessive dirt and un-
healthful conditions attained through this blast ventilation, the
apparatus was condemned and removed. Not having any other
device or means of correcting this ungovernable feature, a direct
system of radiation was installed. By this time the benefits of
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the air washer were first conceived and experimental work was
commenced a short while afterwards in the line of perfecting a
washer svstem that would give uniform results in cleansing and
humidifying of air.
It was in 1899 that an air washing system of a type designed
by foreign engineers, was installed in the Chicago Public Library.
This apparatus proved to be an absolute failure. It might be
said that this was the rirst detinite step taken in eliminating the
old type of dry screen filter. Previous to this, the only attem])t
made was to cleanse the air ; no thought lacing given to humidifica-
tion. The first "Acme" air washer was put in operation in 1899.
The same units are still giving satisfactory results and have re-
ceived the highest recommendation from the purchasers and
owners.
Fin. I. .Air \\'.\shku Inst.m.i.atio.v ok thk IIichi.and School. Cinci.\n.\ti,
Ohio. Cap.acitv, 28,600 Cv. Ft. Pkk .Mix.
b'ig. I gives an asseml)ly ])lan of the air washer installation
of the Highland School in Lincinnati, ( )liio and is typical of an
air purifying and humidifying system. \'>y means of the suction
created by the fan blower, the air is drawn over the tempering
coils through llie air int.ike into ihi' sjiray chamber, a view of
which is shown in I-ig. 2. It is in this chamber that the air comes
into direct contact with the curtains or sheets of water that are
thrown transversely across the chamber. The air u])on striking
the sheets of water becomes thoroughly saturated and washed.
The heavier particles of dirt and foreign matter are precipitated
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with the water into the settHng tank. The comhination of air and
moisture, whicli linall}' issues through the mechanical mixture of
the finely tlivided spray and air, is carried on to the eliminator
Fig. A View into Spray Chamber Showing Spray Piping and First
Row OF Baffle Plates
chamber, where the work of separation is done. The sprays, of
the sheet type, are formed by spray heads or nozzles, which are
simple and efifective. Fig. 3 shows a view of the spray head in ac-
FiG. 3. Spray Head in Operation
tion. The spoon, which det^ects the water and forms it into sheets,
is movable ; thus, the spoon can be drawn from the front of the
nozzle's nose, permitting foreign particles to be readily blown out.
Fig. 4 shown a view of the nozzle with the spoon shifted.
At the end of the spray chamber is placed the eliminator.
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Fig. 4. Spray Xozzi.k with Spoon Shifted
made up of forward edged bent baffle plates arranged in such a
wav that when the mixture strikes tlie plates, it is deflected at
right angles b\- means of hooks on the plates on to the next suc-
ceeding set of bailies. The rows of plates are so arranged that
this action is repeated until it has passed the entire series of plates.
After leaving the eliminator the air ])asses over the reheating
coils and into the fan or blower which delivers it under a slight
pressure through the ducts to the different parts of the building
CONNIXTIONS
to be ventilated. I'ig. 5 shows the air washer erectel ready for
the sheet metal connections.
During the heating .season, the heat is turned into the temper-
ing coils to allow of temperature control. Tlie tempering mem-
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bers serve two purposes, firstly, to prevent the spray water from
freezing and secondly, as a means of regulating the humidity.
They are usually designed to heat the incoming air to approxi-
mately 45 degrees F. During the warmer season the heating coils
are not in use. After passing through the air washer the air
passes over the reheating coils which determine its final tempera-
ture.
During the summer months, in order to get the greatest
benefit of washed and cooled air. the humidity problem must be
kept primarily in mind. Comfort is based purely on our personal
sensations and when conditions are such as would not warrant
this, we do not get the benefits of cooling. The problem of cool-
ing the air in summer is the converse of heating in the winter.
In the latter case, we economize in our fuel bills and enjoy a max-
imum amount of comfort when the relative humidity of the air
in our surrounding rooms is raised from 30 to 68 percent. In
summer we insist that a low percentage of relative humidity be
maintained for our comfort. The problem then becomes that of
de-humidifying the air by means of cooling below the dew point
temperature. Foremost among the different ways of de-humidi-
fying the air is by means of refrigerating apparatus.
The brine or direct expansion system of refrigeration may
be used to advantage. The air is passed through the cooling coils,
reducing the temperature to such an extent that the dewpoint
temperature is reached. Under these conditions, no moisture is
added to the air passing through the washing chamber, but in-
stead it is precipitated on the baffle plates ; thus leaving a pure,
drv air passing out of the eliminator. A number of the above
type cooling units are in use throughout the country in some of
our foremost hotels and the satisfaction found through their use
has been just what was anticipated. The Congress, Blackstone
and Seelbach Hotels, of Chicago. 111., and Louisville, Ky.. respect-
ively are some of the foremost hostelries. wherein refrigerated
air is supplied to the dining rooms, banquet halls, cafes and lob-
bies. The results attained are ideal. Think of the pleasure rest-
ing or dining in a room wherein ventilation is maintained with
windows sealed, and air circulated that has been purified and
cooled y2 degrees F. Compare this clean, cool, dry air to outside
conditions where the dirt, soot and humidity is suspended in the
atmosphere in great quantities and at a temperature of 93 degrees
F. In one of the above installations, the management reports a
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gain of $45,000 in the annual receipts of its ])alni and fountain
r(K)ms.
It is a well known fact that de-huniidihcation <>f the air dur-
ing the summer mnnths is im])ossil)le witlinut the use of chemical
or refrigerating action. There are many different tyjjes of air
washers on the market, some of which claim the distinction of
humidity control at all times of the year. However, no statement
is made as to the way in which this control is affected during the
summer season. This of course is a wrong impression as they
are only practical during the heating season, or in other words,
they are only capable of adding humidity to the air.
Table i gives the results of a test of the air cooling and jjuri-
fying system of the Highland School.
External conditions. The school is located on high ground
on the banks of the Ohio River. Clear sky ; barometer at 30.2
;
velocity of the wind approximately 8 miles per hour ; temperature
rises from 81 degrees 1*". at 10:35 -"^- ^^- t*^^ ^6 degrees 1-". at 1:15
P. M.; relative humidity dr()])j)e(l from 46 to 28 percent.
Internal conditions. During readings one to three inclusive,
the tempering coils had steam on and thus the temperature read-
ings T._. in the spray chamber were higher than outside conditions
T,. The water pan five feet by seven feet by fifteen inches deep
contained twelve inches of water at an average temperature of
69 degrees F.
TABLE 1. TEST OF THE HIGHL.\ND SCHOOL AIR COOL-
ING, PURIFYIXG, AND HUMIDIFYING SYSTEM
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Sproy cha})ibi'r. 7 ft. by 7 ft. 6 in. ; Area = 52.5 sq. ft.
;
\'el. of air = 420 ft. per min. or 22,050 cu. ft. per min.
American Bloz^'cr Co. Fan 140 in. ; Uia. of intake = 4 ft.
6 in.; Area of intake = 15.9 sq. ft.; R. p. m. = 144; \e\. of
air = 1420 ft. per min. or 22,587 cu. ft. per min.
Air leakage into apparatus = 22.578 — 22.050 == 528 cu. ft.
per min.
The test shows the possibiHty of cooling the air from 86 to
74 degrees F., and keeping the humidity down to 62 per cent.
^^i'
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE GRAND AVENUE
VIADUCT
L. D. GAYTON
Special Student in Civil Engineering
The author was in direct charge of the work as Superintendent of
construction for the contractors.
Tlie town of W'auwatosa. a suburb, lying to the west of the
city of Milwaukee. Wisconsin, is separated from Milwaukee
proper by the Menonionie valley. Wauwatosa has many advant-
ages as a residence district, but its natural growth has been re-
tarded by the fact of its being cut off from the city by the above
mentioned valley.
The subject of a viaduct across the valley was discussed for
a number of years before the matter was finally - settled in the
early part of 1906 by the County Board of Milwaukee County
inviting the bridge designers of the entire country to enter a
competition by submitting designs for a reinforced concrete via-
duct across the valley. The viaduct was to be a continuation of
Grand Avenue, Milwaukee's main thorouglifare, and was to ex-
tend from 36th Street, westward across the valley to Wauwatosa.
A number of designs were submitted, but only tw^o of these
were considered as meeting all the requirements by the Commis-
sion appointed by the County Board to select the best design.
This commission was composed of Prof. E. E. Tureaure of the
University of Wisconsin, Mr. Ralph Modjeski, the well known
bridge engineer of Chicago, and Mr. Gustave Steinhagen of Mil-
waukee. Mr. Steinhagen was afterward engineer for the county
during the construction of the viaduct.
After analyzing, checking, and comparing the dift'erent de-
signs, the first prize ($1500) was awarded to the one submitted
by the Concrete Steel Engineering Company of New York, work-
ing in conjunction with Palmer and Hornbotel, architects. The
second prize ($1000) went to the design submitted by C. A. P.
Turner of Minneapolis, working in conjunction with Kees and
Colburn, architects of the same city.
It was decided to build the structure according to the first
named design, which called for a reinforced concrete viaduct of
the Milan type, consisting of eight arches of 145 foot span, one
of 80 foot, and one of 60 foot span. The total length including
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llu- a])])n>aclics is 20XS fec-t : the distance from face t<> face of the
abutments is 1459 feet. The \vi(Uh of the roadway is 40 feet,
sidewalks are 10 feet wide, and the structure has an overall width
of 67 feet. The arches of 145 foot sjian are semi-circular with an
intrados radius of 107.86 feet and an extrados radius of 123.29
feet giving a thickness of 6 feet at the haunches and 2.17 feet at
the crown with 28 feet rise at the center of span. The pier
foundations are 63 feet long and a\erage about 30 feet wide. The
upjK'r i)art of the piers average about 25 feet in height, are 14
feet wide at the springing line of the arches, and are divided into
three sections 1)\' arches running parallel to the axis of the viaduct.
The spandrels are of the oi)en type construction. The arch ring
supports a transverse system of columns and curtain walls which
in turn support an ele\en-incli roadway slab. L'])on this slab is
placed a 14-inch fill to act as a cushion, and the vitrihed l)rick
pavement with a 6-inch concrete base is ])laced upon this till. The
roadway has a down grade of 0.48 per cent to the west and the
line of the springing of the arches is parallel to this grade.
The contract for the construction of the viaduct was awarded
to the National Engineering and Construction Co. of Milwaukee
in the fall of 1908, and work was started by them on ( )ct. 26
1908.
PL.\NT
Tile construction plant consisted of a ])ilc dri\er with 40 foot
leads and 60 foot sills thereby giving a reach t^f 30 feet ; a travel-
ler to erect the heavy framing above the I'iling, a traveller to
erect the steel ril) reinforcing. 4 .\o. 2'_. Sniilli mixers with side
loaders and bucket hoists, a derrick, and the regular small tools.
All material was unloaded from a siding of the C. ^I. «^- St. P.
\\y. and \\a> (li,stril)Ute(I o\er the work b\- a narrow guage elec-
tric railway which ran the entire length of the work on the north
side. In order to work at night an electric lighting system was
installed and a complete teleplioiu' line kept the superinlendenl at
all times in touch with the job. A carpenter shop on the high
groinid at the east end of the viaduct. e(|uip])ed with circular saws,
boring machines, etc., turned out all the forms with the exception
of some complicated mill work. A blacksmith shop in the valley
took care of all iron work. I'.nougb cement was stored in the two
large storehouses to allow for a 2S-day test. ( )ne of these houses
was located adjacent to the siding in the \:dley. the other on the
high ground at the west end of the viaduct. All stone and sand
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not delivered by teams from a nearby quarry or pit, was received
in bottom dump cars and elevated by a bucket elevator to an over-
head bin, from which it was distributed over the work by the
electric outfit mentioned before.
EXCAVATION'
For such a large piece of work the excavation was a com-
paratively small matter, and was all done by hand with the aid
of a small derrick to handle the skips. The soil is a conglomerate
of clay and gravel, and only in one instance was trouble encount-
ered in getting a good foundation ; this was at pier No. 1 1 where
it was necessary to go down about lO feet deeper than the plans
called for in order to find clay.
PILE DRTVIXG
The centering up to about 4 feet above the springing line of
the arches was composed of Norway pine piling, braced in both
directions, spaced from 8 to 12 feet apart parallel to the axis of
the bridge and 8 feet transversely. About 1400 piles ranging from
40 to 60 feet in length were driven for the centering. The driver
with its reach of 30 feet, drove the piling for the entire 60 foot
width of the arch while working along the center line of the via-
duct. All the driving was done from the top ; the first driver
crew lining up and bracing the five center piles of each bent and
capping them to form the driver runway. The driver then hoist-
ed the caps, braces, bolts, etc., for the remaining piles, so that the
second crew had everything in place for capping and bracing the
remaining piles. A 2500-pound drop hammer was used, and the
piles were driven to refusal. The ground being very uneven the
penetration varied from 20 feet on the side hill to 6 feet in the
valley, the average being about 8 feet. The best day's run was 40
piles driven and capped. All bracing was bolted with ^-inch
bolts, the boring being done with electric machines which eft'ected
a great saving over hand work.
FRAMED CEXTERIXG ABOVE THE PILIXG
The centering above the pile caps consisted of 10-in. l)v 12-in.
yellow pine posts braced in both directions with 3-in. b\- lo-in.
planks. The posts were capped with 4-in. by lo-in. planks, and
on these planks rested the wedges for lowering the centering.
On the wedges, and running perpendicular to the axis of the via-
duct, lo-in. bv 12-in. timbers were laid, and on these timbers were
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placed -'-in. by u-in. yellow ])iiie joists running ])arallel to the
axis of the viaduct spaced 12 inches center to center. On the
joists were ])laced the curved segments cut to the curve of the
intrados of the arch, and upon the segments were laid the i-in.
by 4-in. matched lagging. A traveler consisting of a framework
of 8-in by 8-in. timbers. 20 ft. square and 16 ft. high and sur-
mounted by a stiff leg derrick placed the part of the centering just
mentioned. This traveler worked very successfully, placing all
the upper centering for an arch in alxnit one week. The posts
and braces were cut to lengtli and bored on the ground; one end
of the brace was bolted to the post, then the traveler hoisted the
])ost into place and held it while it was bolted and braced. When
a row of posts had been set. the traveler placed in turn, the 4-in.
Fic. I. Rr.i.xFOKCiNC for one of thk Aki hi:s 1'.\kti.\ in 1'lace.
Ekixting Traveler in Rear.
by lo-in. caps, tlie wedges, and llir lo-in. b\ u-iii. timbers on top
ot tile wedges. ISefore moving ahea<l the traxelcr crew hoisted
to the to]) all the material tlie car])enters needed to linisli the
centering. As soon a> the carpenters had laid the lagging, the
side lorni tor the arch ring \\a'~ l)uilt. and tlien e\er\ thing was
read} lor placing the steel reinforcing ribs.
STlCICi.-RI 11 WiCW Rl'.l XI-ORri'.M l-.XT
The reinforcement in the aich ring con>i>ted ot' ^teel ribs
bent to conl'orm to the rur\e ot" the arch and spaced 3 feet apart
transversely. These ribs were buiU in tlie foini of an upper and
l(jwer chord each composed of two ^-in. b\ ^-in. b\
-'.s-in. angles
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placed back to Ijack and latticed togetlier with 2-in. b\- '4"ii''- A^t
bars. They were connected transversely by lyy-in. by 2^/<-in.
5/16-in. angles in the form of X bracing, and the ribs also were
connected across the piers with 3-in. by 3-in. by -^-^^-in. angles
thereby forming a continuous line of reinforcing from one end
of the structure to the other. As the ribs were unloaded from the
cars they were distri1)Uted over the work, each set lacing piled on
the ground near the center of the arch for which it was intended,
so as to be easily reached by the traveler above. The crew would
set and align the steel for an entire arch and then rivet the same
before proceeding to set the next arch. The riveting was done by
air, a compressor of sufficient capacity to run two guns being
located on the traveler and operated by the same boiler that
operated the derrick engine. The reinforcing in the columns,
walls, and slabs was the diamond bar.
PIER FORMS
The pier forms, w^hich averaged about 25 feet in height, were
built of 4-in. by 6-in. studs spaced i6-in. centers, i-in. x 4-in.
matched and dressed sheeting, and 6-in. x lo-in. waling. The
wales were spaced 4 feet apart vertically, and completely en-
circled the pier form. They were bolted together at the corners
and wired through the pier at intervals of three feet with four
strands of No. 8 galvanized wire. Wedges were placed between
the w'ire and the wales in order to tighten up the form when
needed.
FORMS FOR COLUMNS
After the arch ring had set sufficiently the forms for the up-
per work, consisting of the transverse walls and columns support-
ing the roadway slab, the coping, the face walls of the upper part
of the piers, and the roadway slab itself were placed. This upper
work consisted of a system of columns, walls, and slabs such as
is generally encountered in concrete building construction and
the forms were put up in the style generally used in such work.
The sheeting was made up into panels to facilitate handling.
]\Iost of the lumber for these forms was secured from the center-
ing lumber of the arch rings already finished.
CONCRETING
Chutes for carrying the concrete were used to a great extent
on this work. They were made of Xo. 14 gage sheet iron bent
into an egg shape, 18 in. deep and 18 in. wide at the top, and in
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lO foot sections. Wet concrete ran well in these with a one to
four slo])e.
PIER CONCRETE
In concreting the pier foundation and the piers proi)er. the
mixer was placed on the ground at alj<jut the center of the pier
and far enough to one side to clear the forms. A bucket hoist
was used and the tower was built suthciently high at the start
so as to be able to run the ui)per pier as well as the foundations.
The mixer dumped into the bucket of the hoist which elevated
the material to a hopper in the top of the tower, and from here
it was conveyed by gravity to all parts of the pier. The concrete
was run in wet enough to make tamping unnecessar\- and the
surface was given a spade finish.
.\RCH CONXRETE
For concreting the arch rings two mixers worked simul-
taneously. They were placed on the ground, one about 20 feet
north of the center of the span and the other about 20 feet south,
with towers to carry the material to the toj) of the arch. On top
of the arch and to each tower, and running across the arch at
right angles to the axis of the viaduct was a track. One track
served the north side of the arch, the other the south, and both
rested on the steel ribs which were braced so as to eliminate all
vibration. A side-dump car which ran on this track, took the
concrete from the hopper in the tower, and dumped it into chutes
which carried it down the slope of the arch into place. The con-
crete was poured into the haunches and gradually worked toward
the crown according to the design of the arch centering. There
was no chance whatever for the form to rise at the crown as the
haunches were loaded, therefore it was not necessary to load the
crown of the arch temporarily. Xight and day shifts were used
on this part of the work, and therefore each arch ring was a
.solid block of concrete without a joint and contained al>out 1250
cu. yds.
CON'CRETIXG UPPER \V.\LLS. SL.\R, ETC.
.\fter the arch ring concrete had set for 2i^ days the center-
ing was lowered in order to allow the arch to take it's deflection,
and then the concrete for the columns. wiUls. Hoor slab. etc.. was
run in l)y the same towers which ran the arch rings. Two cor-
res])onding walls, one on each side of the crown of the arch, were
concreted simultaneously in order not to bring any unbalanced
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stresses in the arch ring. After the walls, the floor slab, coping,
and railing were run in turn, the waterproofing was put on, the
fill placed, and then the pavement finished the viaduct. Every
part of the structure above the ground level which came into con-
tact with the fill was waterproofed with four layers of felt placed
in pitch.
LOWERING CENTERS
When the fifth arch had been in one month the centering
under the first was lowered. Care was taken to do this gradually,
working from both haunches toward the center simultaneously.
The centers were given 214 inches caniber at the crown in the
145 foot arches, and upon removal the arches showed a total de-
flection on an average of about ijA inches.
WINTER CONCRETE
Concreting was carried on during the winter of 1908-09 at
temperatures as low as 48° F. Both the water and aggregate w'ere
heated and the temperature within the forms was kept above
32° F for at least 24 hours after finishing by running steam into
the forms and also by the use of salamanders. The proportions
for the concrete in the different parts of the structure were as
Fig. 2. ViKW of Constriction
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follows : piers i : 3 : 7. curtain walls and spandrell walls i :
2y2 : 6, columns, floor slabs, and arches i : 2:4.
Fig. 2. shows the general method of proceeding with the
work. In the right foreground is shown the bucket elevator for
unloading stone and sand into the overhead bin. In the middle
foreground is shown the mixer and tower, and pier fonn ready
for filling. Behind this is seen a completed pier, then the driver
driving the centering piles, then the traveler setting the upper
framed centering, then the traveler setting the reinforcing for
the arch rings and in the extreme distance the towers concreting
the arches.
Imk. 3. Ckxthkinc. ( )\ I i< ( . M. \- S : . 1'. K^. Tkaik
big. 3 shows the method used to carry the centering over
the tracks of the C. M. cK: St. \\ Ry. The materials required for
the completion of the viaduct were as follows:
Cement 55.000 barrels
Concrete 35.000 culjic yards
Steel ribs 643 tt)ns
Steel rods 250 tons
Lumber over 2.000.000 feet I>. M,
I he work was coni])lete<l in the spring of H)\o.
STEINMETZ LECTURES AT UNIVERSITY
Dr. C. P. Steinmetz spent several days at the University as
a guest of Dr. Berg. During his stay he deHvered two lectures
to the students of the engineering college. His first lecture per-
tained to "Unexplored fields in Engineering," the other to "Elec-
trical Energy." As the title of his first address suggests, he
dealt with a few of the many fields of the profession in which
comparatively little is known. "The engineer," he stated, "need
never fear that his sphere is in danger of overcrowding ; for new
vistas opened up by each advancement are much broader than the
old ones." The field of electricity was first treated, in which he
showed that recent investigations in static discharge of electricity
has disposed of many of the supposedly proven theories concern-
ing lightning. In order to produce a spark one inch in length a
voltage of 75,000 must be attained according to our present laws
concerning static electricity. Hence in order to produce a volt-
age great enough to cause a spark to jump several thousand feet
the energy required would be inconceivably great and the destruc-
tion thus caused would be beyond our conception. Lightning
therefore does not follow the laws which have been established
for it and as yet are to be formulated. Dr. Steinmetz advanced
the theory that the discharges do not take place from cloud to
cloud, or from the clouds to the earth, but that they occur between
portions of clouds, rapidly spreading from the place where the
rupture first took place and growing in intensity as they spread,
much as a crack in a plate glass grows and spreads. The potential
difference is produced during the condensation and evaporation
of raindrops, but there must be some initial potential gradient to
begin this building up of large potential differences. What the
real problem is, is as yet unsolved.
Speaking of magnetism he mentioned the great number of
mysteries that still remain, such as : the hysteriesis loss in the
magnetization of iron, and the behavior of alloys of non-magnetic
metals which under certain conditions display magnetic proper-
ties. He also 'mentioned the possibility of liquid oxygen cores
for transformers for particular purposes. He clearly analyzed
the second law of thermodynamics and showed how it did not
hold if applied to the universe. He pointed out that but very
little is known of the laws governing the action of engineering
materials between the elastic limit and the yield point and as most
materials are formed and worked at points other than those near
the elastic limit, vast fields as yet remain unexplored in this con-
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nection. Another deduction which he arrived at by means of the
wave* thi.M)ry was thus: since wave motion in all known gases is
li>ngitu(linal. and in all solids is transverse, which is also found
to be the case with ether, it is to he asMinied that ether may be
classed as a solid.
In the second lecture Doctor Steinmetz began by stating.
"Ab.solute knowledge as to the theory of electrical energy, as with
all things, is nil. Two reasons for studying electricity with a
view of understanding its nature, what it can do. and how it can
be controlled are. to enable us to make use of it for the benefit of
mankind ; and second, to protect ourselves and electrical appar-
atus against it. The presence of electricity is evidenced by two
tields. as well as by the heating and other phenomena in the con-
ductor electromagnetic, that is the stresses which pass around the
conductor in concentric circles ; and electrostatic, the stresses
which act radially from the conductor." A study of these fields
was not necessary in a practical way as long as only direct current
was used or even when alternating current was used at low
voltages and frequencies and for short distances. lUit when
electrical energy is being transmitted over long distances and
when the frequency becomes high these fields have a very notica-
ble effect upon surrounding apparatus. As an example of the
uses made of these effects the wireless was cited. The frequen-
cies used here are approximately two million alternations per
second instead of twenty-hve to sixty, which are the common fre-
quencies used in ]X)wer and lighting circuits. These high fre-
quencies are set up in i)ower installations by short circuits, arcs,
lightning, and other causes, often damaging the apparatus con-
siderably.
After exi:)laining the dissipation of energy due to these'ap-
l)arently extraneous conditions, and the various methods avail-
able for their ojjservation. Dr. Steinmetz discussed the striking
similarity existing between light, heat and electric waves. It
seems that they all possess the same velocities and faculties of
being absorbed, refracted, reflected, and measured. Ihe electric
wave is very similar to the wave of polarized lii^ht. except in its
frequency. In fact these various phenomena of transfer of ener-
gy fade into each other when subjected to exhaustive study in
nuich the same wa\ tliat animals, plants and niinc'i-als become al-
most indistinguishable in their lowot forms. The stud\- is not.
however, completed and the result i> that the accepted theories.
each ot whiih hold within a certain range, still conflict when con-
sidered exhaustivelv.
THE NEW TRANSPORTATION BUILDINGS
PROF. E. C. SCHMIDT
At the last session of the Legislature there was appropriated
to the University $200,000 for new buildings for the College of
Engineering. In accordance with plans this money will be
used to erect buildings suitable for the work of the Rail-
way Engineering Department. The new group will comprise a
three-story building, which will contain drafting rooms, class
rooms and offices of such size as to accommodate immediately
the Railway Engineering Department and also the department
of ^Mining Engineering and General Engineering Drawing. In
addition there will be built a locomotive testing plant. Additional
appropriations were also made by the Legislature for the erection
of a laboratory for Mining Engineering and for additions to the
laboratories of the Department of Ceramics. It was, for various
reasons, considered desirable that these two laboratories should
form, for the present, part of the transportation group, with the
expectation that in the future, when these two departments have
larger quarters elsewhere, the entire group of buildings thus de-
fined will be devoted to the transportation interests.
The ground plan finally decided upon for these buildings is
show-n in the accompanying illustration. Since the ground now
occupied by the Engineering College Buildings is already over-
crowded it was necessary to seek elsewhere for a proper site for
these buildings. Land for this purpose has been acquired im-
mediately to the east of the Alechanical Engineering Laboratory
and the new buildings will be placed upon the area lying between
Mathews Avenue and Goodwin Avenue and extending from
Boneyard Creek on the south to the Illinois Traction System
right of way on the north. The main Transportation Building
will be placed on Mathews Avenue, facing the present Mechanical
Engineering Laboratories. It will have three stories and the
entire top floor will, for the present, be devoted to the drafting
rooms and offices of the Department of General Engineering
Drawing. The rest of the building will be occupied by the de-
partments of Railway Engineering and Mining Engineering, and
will include office, recitation and library facilities for these two
departments in addition to a number of recitation rooms to be
used in common by other departments of the College.
The locomotive laboratorv, as indicated in the illustration,
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will be located adjacent to the Illinois Traction System tracks.
This jjuilding will contain a locomotive testing plant of such size
and capacity as to make it suitable for testing any locomotive
(including the Mallet tyi)e ) wliich now exists, or which is likely
to be built within the next ten or twelve years. Arrangements
have already been made whereby some of the western railroads
have agreed to keep at the plant for testing purposes one of
their latest types of locomotives. When one locomotive has been
thoroughl)- tested another will be loaned in its place. It is ex])ect-
ed that in the future a laljoratory of similar t\])e and size will l)e
built to the west of the U)C()ilK)tive testing plant to provitle facili-
ties for the work in railway electrical engineering. These two
laboratories have been placed at an angle with the propertv line
on account of the rather exacting re(|uirements under which the
track leading into tlicin nuist be designed.
'i'liese new l)uil(lings constitute a most important addition
to the e(|ui])ment of the College of luigineering. They will now
oidy i)ermit significant improvements in the work of the various
departments which are to occu])y them, l>ut tliev will also do much
to relieve the overcrowded condition existing in other buildings
of the College.
AVIATION
C. W. SMITH
A Review of Current Literature on the Subject
Numerous stories are recorded by the ancients about methods
and devices for flying but these are considered for the most part
classical myths. Until 1670, it was not only believed that flight
by the means of wings was possible, but that it could be achieved
only by the use of wings. In 1670. this theory was proven false
for physiological reasons and as a result the progress along this
line was hindered to a great extent. Scientists at that time be-
lieved that birds and insects were endowed with some power un-
known to man.
The first man to experiment with the ratio of weight to wing
surface was a German, Karl Aleerwein. He experimented wnth
rigid planes for sustaining w^eight in 1781. and determined that in
order to support a man weighing 140 pounds, 126 square feet of
surface would be required.
These figures were verified by
the Lilienthals one hundred
years later. The next im-
portant discovery did not fol-
low until half a century later
when W'enham demonstrated
that the lifting power of large
planes could be obtained by
superimposing smaller planes above each other. This discovery
marks the beginning of the modern aeroplane.
In 1885 the Lilienthals discovered the feasibility of driving
curved planes against the wind and they began a series of ex-
periments which gave rise to the "gliders." They constructed
light planes of sufficient surface area to support a man and with
these they would glide down from eminences, thus becoming
familiar with the sensation of flight anrl the inethod of maintain-
ing equilibrium. Otto Lilienthal found that in order to have a
stable aeroplane, it is necessary to have the center of wind pres-
sure coincide with the center of gravity. He accomplished this
in his gliders by shifting the position of his body. In testing a
large plane fitted with a two and one half horse power motor,
Lilienthal fell from a height of fifty feet and was killed. Fol-
lowing Lilienthal was a young English marine engineer, Pilcher.
Streamline Plane
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who made several Hights and Chanute. an American, often called
the father of aviation. Chanute devoted his time to the obtaining
of an automatic equilibrium by means of shifting the planes, giv-
ing rise to a second method of maintaining equilibrium which is
now universally used in aeroplanes. In 1896 Chanute built and
experimented with four different types of aeroplanes, of which
he chose one which was a direct prototype of the Wright machine.
In 1906 Santos-Dumont made the first officially recorded
flight in Europe. It seemed marvellous at the time and created
a profound sensation but its length was only twelve feet. In the
latter ])art of the same year he made a more noteworthy flight,
remaining in the air twenty-one seconds and covering a distance
of 230 yards.
Henry Farman. an Englishman, deserves credit for the next
flights. In 1907 he flew a distance of 820 yards, remaining in the
air fifty-two and one-half seconds. He followed with other
flights, his longest time in air being twenty and one-half minutes.
The United States government has offered a large cash prize
to the per.son or persons who first produced a heavier-than-air
machine w^hich would fulfill certain requirements. The Wright
brothers who had been working for this prize since before u)00.
considered their machine sufficiently developed and early in 1908
eclipsed all previous experiments by putting their machine through
a .series of tests at P\)rt Meyer. While Orvill was testing his
machine here, Wilbur took another machine to France and pro-
ceeded to exhibit it to the French government where he also
astonished the world with flights in which he took passengers.
For two or three months he and his brother seemed to vie each
other in breaking records. To Wilbur belongs the distinction of
being the first aviator to teach ])eo])le liow to fly. Al)out this
time things began to happen so quickly in the aeronautical world
that people were convinced of the ])ossibiHties in aviation. Xow
there is hardly a ])lace so isolated or out of the wa\- that at some
time there has not been an aeroplane in the vicinity. This has. in a
measure, been due to the interest taken in cross-country flights.
Heavier-than-air machines have made successful flights with more
than four passengers and the duration record for continuc^us
flights is now over five liours.
The fundamental princii)lc of tlic theory of the acr(,)])lane
may be found in a careful study of the kite. A kite is a body
which ex])oses to the wind a ])lane surface, inclined according to
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the direction and velocity of the wind. As long as the kite is
held to the wind by the string, it stays aloft for the reason that
the wind coming against the inclined surface exerts a force up-
ward. Hence as long as the wind keeps on blowing or as long as
the string holds, the kite remains in the air. But should the wind
die down or the string break, the kite will have no force exerted
upon it and it will come down.
The tirst experimenters with aeroplanes figured that if a
stationary kite would remain aloft in a twelve mile an hour
breeze, then the same kite would remain aloft in a calm if pro-
pelled along at a rate of twelve miles an hour by some force.
This was the basis of the experiment of Professor Alexander Gra-
ham Bell and his tetrahedral kite. The lifting power of an aero-
plane depends largely upon the proportion of the front or cutting
edge of the plane to the area of the planes. It has been determin-
ed that a plane twenty-five feet long and one foot wide has much
more lifting power than one five feet square. This is due to the
fact that the direction of the wind and consequently its lifting
power is much more changed by a broad plane than by a long
narrow one. Halving the length of a plane and doubling the
width more than halves the lifting power. This is due to the fact
that some of the air slips ofl^ the sides of the plane before it has
expended its full lifting force, consequently, the wider the plane
the larger the amount of air which slips off. This is overcome in
some machines by having a small flange at the side of the plane.
It is considered that an aeroplane consisting of a small number
of long planes is more efficient than one consisting of a large
number of shorter planes. This statements contradicts one made
in a preceding paragraph, but in practice it is necessary to com-
promise between the two, for some of the lifting power must be
sacrificed for convenience in handling.
The next point to be considered is the shape of the planes.
It may seem that a flat plane would suffice if inclined at the proper
angle, for this form would have the advantage of easy construc-
tion. Experiments by Lanchester, IMaxim, Langley and others
have proven that this is not the most ef^cient form. In the words
of Lanchester the most superior form is "one such that its motion
through fluid does not give rise to a surface discontinuity." Such
a form is shown in the diagram and is what is known as the
streamline form. The diagram shows the thicker end being driven
first, as it has been determined experimentally that the resistance
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is greater if the thin end i> driven first. In a straight inclined
plane there is a pressure of air on the under surface and a rush
of air ahove. This is overcome in the streamline form by the
lines of the ])lane following the ])ath of the current <>f air. Tlie
more nearly the curve of the plane ai)proaches the streamline, the
better will be the results obtained. Another important item in
the construction of an aeroplane is the tilt of the wings. W'lien
an aeroplane working at an angle of one in ten. is driven at a
high si)eed. it i)ushes the air downward at the rate of one tenth
its forward velocity. In moving ten feet forward it rises one
foot vertically. This effect is not necessarily the net rise in alti-
tude, as was at first supposed by Lilienthal, for it has been shown
that the air as well as passing under the plane, passes over it,
which contributes towards propelling and lifting the plane.
One point in aeroplane construction about which there has
arisen a great deal of controversy is the question of maintenance
of equilibrium. This question has divided aviators into two
schools, one maintaining that equilibrium can in a large degree
be made automatic ; the other, consisting mainly of Americans,
believing that equilibrium is mainly a matter of the skill of the
aviator. The automatic equilibrium is dependent largely upon
speed and also upon the absence of irregular gusts of wind.
Longitudinal instability or the dipping of the plane up or down
in its line of flight is overcome in most machines by the use of a
tail, llie Wrights use no tail on their machine, but control this
movement by the niani])ulation of the front rudder or elevatiM".
When an aeroplane turns a sharp curve, it tilts upward at the
outer edge. This amount of tilt if not controlled would result in
disaster at high speeds. In the Wright machine this has been
taken care of by means of flexible wing tips, in this way regulat-
ing the ])ressure at the wing tii)s and conse(|uently their elevation.
In the C'urtiss machine small planes are placed at the extremities
of the main ])lanes.
Aviators depend entirel_\- u])on the manipulation of the planes
for a safe landing in the case of a balky engine. Tn this case the
machine is simply a glider and the only difliculty lies in the choos-
ing of a suitable place for landing. 'Hie princi])lcs governing the
use and theory of aeroplanes are known to the aviators of today,
as they have been worked out on a mathematical basis. The main
object of experimentation at the present time is to i)erfect differ-
ent safety devices, though iiian\ points such a> the effect of
gravity and inertia forces are still in dispute.
CHANGES IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
LABORATORY
L. V. JAMES
Instructor in Electrical Engineering
With the removal of the power plant from the E. E. Lab.,
changes were made possible which will greatly facilitate in
the work done there. The old power plant room has been divided
into two large lecture rooms, two recitation rooms and one large
room to be used as a high tension laboratory in which will be in-
stalled the high tension transformers and other apparatus having
to do with this line of work. This removal of the class rooms
from the second floor of the building has permitted an increase
in the number of offices and a consequent increase in the efficiency
of those occupying them. The old Electrical Engineering Society
reading room has been converted into a stenographer's office. A
small roorn adjoining this is to be used as a Seminar or Library.
To the Electrical Engineering Society has been given the large
general office and already they have equipped it with furniture
and pictures and made it a very pleasant lounging and magazine
reading room. At each end of the building large rooms are set
aside as graduate studies, fitted with desks and other necessary
furniture, where the students of the graduate school do a large
part of their work. The stairs have been moved into the center
of the building leaving room for an office on the second floor and
a concrete floor space below on which will be installed the new
motor-generator sets. The office formerly occupied by the
superintendent of the building has been converted into an instru-
ment and reports room and the room in the basement, known as
the calibration lab., is thus left entirely for research work. In
one corner of this room a dark room has been built for the photo-
graphic work in connection with the oscillograph.
The illumination for the building has been completely rede-
signed by Mr. H. G. Hake of the department and is considered
a great improvement over the arrangement for last year. The
laboratory corridor and recitation rooms are lighted by tungsten
lamps with holophane reflectors upon pendent fixtures. Because
of their length, the lecture rooms are equipped for indirect il-
lumination so as to avoid i^oints of light within the line of vision
of the students in the back part of the rooms. The equipment in
the offices has been increased, but not greatly changed in char-
acter.
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EDITORIAL
We are presenting this issue with many new departments
with the idea that it will fill more completely the purpose of the
College Journal. The policy adopted by the Board was to combine
with the articles of technical nature, items of general news inter-
est and further to make the articles as a whole of such a nature
that they may readily be read with interest and intelligence by
even the Freshman. This has been made possible by the publica-
tion of a Quarterly and we invite all our readers to offer such
criticism as will lend toward attaining this end.
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The Ti-:chxograpii is fundamentally, an undergraduate publi-
cation and should include a review of the work and activities car-
ried on by them. We have among tlie Engineering Students many
who have liad experience along inventive lines or with work of
importance during their summer vacations in some technical field.
Accounts of such work which has merited attention and general
interest, we shnuld lie glad to publish, in this issue we are insert-
ing a description of the method of constructing one of the largest
concrete viaducts in the world. The work was superintended in
part bv a special student in Civil Engineering and gives us an
insight into the practical field of engineering. We are glad to
l)ublish articles such as Mr. ("layton has furnished u>. alongside of
the more highly specialized articles of the faculty and alumni.
Many of our graduates have taken apprenticeship courses
and the question of the advisability of such procedure is often
questioned, especially by the Seniors. In the next issues a dis-
cussion of various apprenticeship systems will be discussed in
conjunction with several articles by alumni who have had exper-
ience along these lines.
.An editorial recently i)ublished in the nii)ii on class organiza-
tion can readily cause some comment among the engineers. The
laxity of organization among the alumni after graduation is in
I)art due to the system in vogue among tlie various colleges. In
the ICngineering College there are more than a half dozen indi-
vidual societies with two sometimes existing in the same depart-
ment. Little o])])ortunit\- is given for members of the differeiU
departments to meet and it is no wonder that many an luigineer
graduates without knowing all the members of his Engineering
Class.
Little o])portunity is given for those who desire to act as a
unit while occasions exist. The b^ngineering Dance is a function
that is carried on by the Societies, yet few know how the commit-
tee is selected. Alany worthy lecturers attend tlie Cniwrsitx-
and are greeted by but a few enthusiasts, due to the fact that
tlie lectiu-e is advertised as the specialtv of a single Societv.
Too many in fact, of the I'jigineering ."students relax with
the idea that a mere s])ecialty. a i)articulav course, is suf-
licient tor them, only to regret such an act at some later time.
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By looking over the records of our alumni, we are surprised at
the large number that engage in work entirely ditTerent from that
which they took up at college. The Technograph Board could
in fact be selected to advantage by a General Society and many
other features such as smokers and banquets could be more thor-
oughly enjoyed. It would offer an opportunity for the student to
become better acquainted with the faculty as well as augmenting
stronger College spirit.
The number in the College may suggest to some impracti-
bility, yet such societies have been successfully maintained at
Minnesota and Michigan. The centralization would place greater
responsibility upon the officers of such a group and they would
have incentive to exert greater eft"ort. The unification of the
diff'erent branches of Engineers would lend toward the making
closer and stronger friendship in the class group.
The idea of a student taking and reading some technical
paper is a sound one. Thus while he is still in school he can get
in touch with the everyday world, and obtain material not yet
available in any text-book. In the latter he may learn all the
theory and some of the general applications. Through the tech-
nical journal he will see how these theories are carried out in
practical work. He may not have time to read much of the
paper. The average time a student has left to himself after a
certain amount has been required and taken by the course, may
not allow it. But there may be some one thing which he is inter-
ested in following up. Again the technical journals form an ex-
cellent reference library. After getting out of school, it may be
very convenient to have a file of an engineering periodical to refer
to on any topic. Many of the papers are offered to the students
at reduced or special students' rates. The investment is a good
one.
COLLEGE NOTES
Registration at the University oi Illinois began on SejJtem-
ber 1 8, and the work of the new year formally started on the
2 1 St. The total enrollment of students on October i in the various
departments at Champaign- L'rhana was 3620. Of this number,
the College of Engineering is credited with I20<'). distril)uted as
follows
:
Architecture and Architectural ILngineering. . 306
Civil PIngineering 251
Electrical Engineering 290
Mechanical Engineering 275
Mining Engineering 21
Municii)al and Sanitary Engineering 27
Railway Engineering 36
Total 1206
Of the 1206. one is a woman wlio is registered in architect-
ure.
The university faculty has been increased this year up to a
grand total of 663. a considerable increase over last year. Of
these 499 are at Urbana and 164 are in Chicago.
Api)ointments on the instructional staff for the year are:
Prof. C. R. Richards in charge of Mechanical {engineering De-
partment ; A. M. l^)Uck, Assistant Prof, of Railway Electrical
luigineering; V. C. Lincoln. Associate in Mining lengineering;
L. J. Towne, Instructor in Civil Engineering; H. O. Rugg. In-
structor in (leneral Engineering Drawing; E. M. Okey, Instruc
tor in Civil ICngineering; A. S. Ruyers. Instructor in Mechanical
Engineering; G. A. Shook, Instructor in I'liysics; J. W. 1 lorn-
beak, Instructor in Physics; IT. IT. Jordan, Instructor in Cien-
eral I'-ngineering Drawing; R. K. Davis, Instructor in Civil En-
gineering; R. T. Jones. Instructor in Architecture; (i. 11. Kade-
baugh. Assistant in Machine Shoj) ; O. A. Randolph, Assistant in
Physics ; E. S. Smith, Assistant in Physics ; A. B. M. Corrubia,
Assistant in Architecture.
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The following promotions, affecting the older members of
the staff of the College of Engineering, were authorized by the
Board of Trustees as follows : G. A. Goodenough from Asst.
Prof, of Mechanical Engineering to Prof, of Thermodynamics
;
M. L. Enger. from Associate to Asst. Prof, of Theoretical and
Applied Mechanics
; J. E. Smith from Instructor to Associate in
Civil Engineering; V. R. Fleming from Instructor to Associate
in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics ; H. W. Miller from In-
structor to Associate in General Engineering Drawing; F. S.
Foote, Jr. from Instructor to Associate in Railway Civil En-
gineering; I. \A'. Fiske from Assistant to Instructor in Electrical
Engineering.
Dr. N. C. Ricker, Professor of Architecture, and Professor
I. O. Baker, in charge of the Department of Civil Engineering of
the University of Illinois, have been appointed by Governor
Deneen as members of the Commission to Revise and Codify the
Building Laws of the State of Illinois, which Commission was
authorized by the last General Assembly of the state. The other
members of the Commission are Mr. R. E. Schmidt, Mr. W. C.
Armstrong and Mr. W. S. Stahl of Chicago, Mr. W. H. Merrill
of Lake Forest and Mr. G. J. Jobst of Peoria. Dr. Ricker is
Chairman of the Commission.
Prof. L. P. Breckenridge and Miss S. W. Ford, both well
known by the university community, were married at Springfield.
Mass., on Julv 26.
During the vacation, the Department of Theoretical and Ap-
plied Mechanics conducted an extensive test of reinforced con-
crete shoe factory building in Brooklyn, New York, a test of a
reinforced warehouse in Chicago, and a test to destruction of a
full-sized highway bridge of reinforced concrete, built for this
purpose by the Illinois State Highway Commission in Chester,
Illinois. In all these tests actual stresses in various parts of the
structures were measured. Much valuable information as to the
location and magnitude of stresses in reinforced concrete struc-
tures in actual service was gained. Special apparatus and meth-
ods for measuring stresses in full-sized structures in actual
service are ebing extensively developed by the department.
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It has been suggested by a member of the faculty that the
Experiment Station begin an investigation on the smokeless com-
bustit)n of leaves on the campus.
E. H. lACULTV ACTIVITIES
Dr. E. J. I>erg presented a paper on "Recent Progress of
Engineering" before the Illinois State Electrical Association, at
Rockford. Ill,, and while there was elected the first honorary
member of that association, an honor of which he is very appre-
ciative. He also addressed the American Society of Swedish
Engineers in Chicago on October 14, of which society he is
president.
Prof. Brooks attended the Third Conservation Congress at
Kansas City. September 25-27 as chairman of a committee of
three, representing the American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers. While there he was instrumental in the establishment of
a new advisory committee for the congress, consisting of dele-
gates from the national technical and scientific societies.
The Urbana section of the A. I. E. E. held a called meeting
early in October and elected the following officers for the year
:
Chairman. Prof. E. H. Waldo ; \"ice-Chairman. T. D. Yensen
;
Secretary. E. G. Willson ; Treasurer. A. M. Ikick. The section
was reported to be in a flourishing condition financially, and con-
siderable enthusiasm was shown over the prospects for the en-
suing year.
The initial meeting of the Mining Society was held at the
home of Prof. Stock. All the students of mining engineering
were present and an excellent opportunity was afforded them to
become acquainted. At the meeting ])lans were made to arrange
for several prominent lecturers during the semester.
I-'. W. DeWolf. of the State (Geological Survey. K. ( ;. Wil-
liams of the United States P.ureau of Mines and Professor H. H.
Stock, of the State Rescue Station, have been aj)pointed to con-
fer with the United Mine Workers in regard to the coal investi-
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gation now on. The questions to be decided are of considerable
importance to the lUinois Coal Operators Association, and to
other miners in the state.
Engineering Hall has been opened evenings to the Architects
in order that they might l)e able to complete their work.
Professors H. H. Stoek and A. \\ Bleininger returned from
Chicago recently, where they approved of the plans thus far made
for the new Ceramics Kiln and new Mining Building. The plans
are expected to be out soon, when bids for the construction will
be called for.
The Ceramics Kiln is to be a one story brick building 140
feet long and forty feet vi^ide. It is to be parallel to the Bone-
yard and will face Goodwin Avenue. The offices and laboratories
of the ceramic department will remain where they are.
The Mining Building will be at right angles to the Ceramic
Kiln, and will also face Goodwin Avenue. It will be 115 feet
long by forty-two wide, and will house the laboratories of the
department.
Bruce W. Benedict, for several years in the motive power
department of the Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, has
been appointed director of the shop laboratories in the depart-
ment of mechanical engineering at the university. Mr. Bene-
dict w^as graduated from the University of Nebraska in 1901.
Since that time he has risen from an apprentice to general fore-
man of locomotive and car repair, and mechanical inspector.
The position which he now occupies and which he will give up
the first of the year to come to the uniyersityfi is that ob bonus
inspector. It is expected that the shop work will be greatly ex-
tended and improved along the lines of modern shop manage-
ment.
Paul Hansen, lately chief sanitary engineer for the state of
Kentucky, has assumed his duties as chief engineer for the State
Water Survey. Mr. Hansen has had much experience in work
of this kind. He was assistant engineer of the Massachusetts
State Board of Health, and the Ohio State Board of Health, also
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acting chief engineer of the latter. Besides he was engaged in
designing water supply machinery at C'oluinhus. r)hi<). He was
also for a short ])eriod chief engineer for the Pittsburg I'^ilter
Manufacturing Company.
I'hi Lanihda L'psilon. the national honorary fraternity ini-
tiated the following new members: L. R. Littleton, A. Olin. H.
P. Corson, and (i. W. Sears of the graduate school and Chas.
Rascher of the senior class. Prof. R. S. Curtiss and E. W.
Washburn were admitted as honorarv memljers.
The proposed new military field lies south of Davidson St.
to the cemetery and east of l^'ourth St. The field will be ap-
proximately uSoo ft. long by 900 ft. with the new Armory build-
ing to the east.
A committee consisting of Professors Forbes, Wells, Clark.
Major Morse and Colonel Kircher, Major Mathews, and Captain
Scott, cadet officers, has been appointed to arrange for a memorial
to Colonel Fechet. Sergeant F. W. Post has been made secre-
tary and treasurer for the committee. The exact memorial has
not been chosen as yet though the ideas under discussion are
:
an entrance gate to the new military field, bronze doors for the
new armory or a medallion to be set into the walls of the Armory.
Alpha Chi Sigma, the professional chemical fraternity ini-
tiated the following men: H. L. Huenink, H. F. Hadloy, A. I..
Whiting. I'. W. Day, L. B. Hedges, P. A. llandkc, M. K. I loni-
ung and J. F. Garrett. Prof. A. U. Bleiniger and Dr. 1,. 1.. lUu-
gess were taken in as honorary members.
President janics has left for an extended trip to luirope.
His return will ])r()l)al)l\- l)e some lime next semester.
The Chemical Club has attempted something new to enter-
tain its members by iiresenting a dance during the lirst semester.
Dr. Charles S. Parsons of the U. S. Bureau (^f Mines, de-
livered an open lecture under the auspices of the Al])ha Chi
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Signia. tlie honorary chemical fraternity, on "Mineral Waste,
the Chemist's Opportunity." Dr. Parsotfs graphically described
opportunities for the reclaimation of waste pro'lucts in iron, coal,
and zinc mining as well as in many other metallurgical processes.
Tau Beta Pi held its open meeting on November 3. The
speakers of the occasion were Dean W. F. M. Goss, Prof. C. R.
Richards and Prof. A. O. Lentw'iler. Pledges : H. L. Cheney,
J. W. Davis, L. N. Fisher, P. H. Gillan, C. L. Hansen, H. J.
Klotz. E. B. Styles, L. AI. Alenter, A. R. Brander, and Grover
Olds.
A. D. Cloud, managing editor of Signal Engineering, gave
an illustrated lecture on signalling on November 2. He was ac-
companied by H. A. Simons, '09, assistant editor of the same
journal and R. C. iVIorris of the Illinois Central Railroad.
The memorial committee of 191 1 has done some good work.
The contract has been let and work in in progress on the Trophy
Case.
Preliminary Honors this year were awarded to sixty-one
students, twenty-nine of which were from the College of En-
gineering. With this came the announcement that hereafter no
preliminary honors were to be awarded. They were rather
unique in the colleges of the United States being awarded at the
close of the second year, and it is hoped some substitute will be
found for them.
A feature of the registration of students this year was the
fact that almost all*of the work of writing out class cards was
done bv the individual student.
Dean Bawden has inaugurated a system whereby the fresh-
man makes a complete program of his day's work including re-
creation as well as time for study and classroom period. An
earlv start upon the systematization of college work cannot be
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jj^ixen too much attention, a fact that can rcathly be aj)i:)reciate(l
by the u])j)erclassman.
The regiment this year is composed of four battahons of
infantry, an artillery detachment, signal cori)s. and military band.
The total enrollment of cadets is about 1500. with about seventy
commissioned officers on the staff. The hrst battalion made up
entirely of sophomores started in on advanced work at the be-
ginning of the year and it is planned to have them continue in
this and Butt's Manual manner throughout the year.
The suits are of a much better cut than ever before and the
officers with their new hats make a very creditable showing.
The entire regiment is equipped with blue flannel shirts of the
regular U. S. Army pattern and the cadets are allowed to drill
through the warmer weather without their tight fitting coats.
The items of the building appropriation of the forty-seventh
General Assembly pertaining to the Engineering College were as
follows
:
Engineering Building and Grounds $200,000
Ceramic Kiln House 21.000
Mining Engineering 10.000
Electrical Engineering Laboratory 4.000
An appropriation for the extension of the heating and lighting
plant, water station, telephone, and fire protection were also
made.
ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
The Architects' Club held its annual "open house" for the
department in general on October 12 at which time over 200 turned
out. The club will hold the first of a series of small banquets
some time before Thanksgiving. This ])lan has been arranged in
order to get the men more thoroughly familiar with each other.
A competition for a club and boat house design is to be held,
closing on December 23. The donor of the thirty dollars in prizes
is Mr. John R. Hutchings, Jr., of Prof. White's office.
On November 9. Dr. Anderson. ex-Professor in history in
the Imi)erial University of Pekin. China, gave an interesting
lecture on Chinese architecture. The slides used were beautifully
colored bv Chinese artists who are famous for their skill in com-
bining strong colors.
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The 1912 Annual and Yearbook has plans well under way
for the preparation of a more complete book than has heretofore
been published.
ARCHITECTS' INSPECTION TRIP
The annual inspection trip of the Department of Architecture
occurred on the 23d, 24th and 25th of October. Twenty-nine
students of the department participated, under the leadership of
Prof. Alann. Prof. Clark and Mr. Jones. The headquarters of
the party were at the Palmer House.
]\Ionday morning was occupied in inspecting buildings under
construction by Messrs. Holabird and Roche, architects. At the
Otis building, the main interest was the underground work, par-
ticularly the operations connected with the sinking and manage-
ment of caisson wells. The caissons in the Otis building extend
one hundred and five feet below grade level. The complications
arising from important new construction in connection with old,
was illustrated by a visit to the addition to the Mandel Brothers'
Building. The methods of handling freight and refuse by means
of the underground tunnel system of Chicago were also inspected.
\'arious other details of interest were seen in the Rothschild
Building and Northwestern Station. The afternoon was ended
by an inspection of the new Blackstone Hotel. By courtesy of
the management, the party was able not only to see the beautiful
interiors of the public part of the structure, but the workings of
the service quarters, including the kitchens, store-rooms, and the
cooling room where different foods are stored in separate com-
partments under temperature best suited to their respective re-
quirements.
On Tuesday morning the architects' party again joined with
the civil engineers and went to the Illinois Steel Company's plant
in South Chicago, where the processes of manufacturing steel
were observed. In the afternoon the first visit was to the Sher-
win-Williams Company paint works, for the inspection of the
processes of making white lead, mixed paints, varnishes, and
dry colors. At the end of the visit the party was taken to the
advertising department and given an insight into the magnitude
of the machinery for selling the products of a large commercial
plant. Here each member of the party was tagged with the cheer-
ful trade mark of the company,—"Brighten Up!" This admoni-
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tioii was. however, hardly necessary, as the party was entirely
onUentetl with the friendly attention accorded them by the man-
agement. I'rom the Sherwin-Williams Company plant, the party
went to the I'ullman Works and the wood-working shops were
insjiected. The ])rocesses of wood carving and inlay were par-
ticularly noted. Tuesday evening a dinner was arranged for at
the Boston Oyster House. The party was augmented by a num-
ber of the alumni of the department. Altogether about twenty-
five men partici]jated and it was agreed by all that the occasion
was an enjoyable one. In the future a senior-alumni dinner at
the time of the annual inspection trip would be excellent custom.
On \\'ednes(la\- morning the Sears Roebuck jilant was visited
and the business was traced through tlic pLuit from its reception
in the form of mail to the shi]Mnent of the merchandise. The skill
with which the architects of the group of buildings had met the
complicated rc<iuircments. and the recognition of the commercial
value in the beautification of commercial buildings and their
grounds was particularly instructive. Through the generous
courtesy of the management the entire party was treated to a
delicious luncheon in the extensive dining rooms conducted solely
for the benefit of the employees of the comjiany. The visit of
the afternoon was to the Art Institute, mainly for the purpose of
inspecting the very extensive and elaborate drawings for the
proposed ultimate improvement and ])eautificati(»n of the City of
Chicago. Mr. lUirnham's comprehensive study of the sclieme was
impressive and, incidentallv, the remarkable drawings of Jules
Guerin, Monsieur Janin, Mr. Bennett, and others, by which these
schemes were presented were inspiring and instructive. The
])arty disbanded officially at the Art Institute and the concensus
of opinion was that the three days had lieen strenuous. ])Ut thor-
oughly profitable.
Kr,FXTRIC.\L ]":XGIXF,KR1XG SOCIETY
The electrical engineering society is enjoying a period of
activity which has not been e(|u:illed for several years, ."^up-
ported by a mem])ership exceeding 175, the officers have been en-
couraged to lay plans on a larger scale than usual, the chief ob-
jects being to bring the members of the different classes into closer
touch with each other, and to stinnilate an interest in electrical
engineering subjects among the younger mm. To this end.
several entertainments are to be given during the year, along the
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same line as the annual '"feed" given in October, which was voted
the most successful affair ever given by the society. In order
to prevent interference of meeting by other university affairs
the time of the regular meetings has been scheduled at 6 :45 on
every Friday evening. At this time the program committee offers
a splendid line of lectures by engineers and others, including not
only engineering topics, but some of a more general nature. The
custom of having talks by students has also been revived, these
talks being limited to twenty minutes each, followed by a free
discussion by the members. Since the society is composed of men
from all parts of the country, who have had experience in many
branches of engineering, the subjects cover a large and varied
class of work, and are very instructive. It is intended to make
the E. E. Society to the electrical department what the literary
societies are to the L. and A. school and with the continued sup-
port of the E. E. students, the society will no doubt in a short
time be one of the strongest in the university. It was deemed
wise not to present a show this year.
THE MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
The opening meeting of the Mechanical Engineering Society
was addressed by Professor Richards. He outlined briefly some
of his plans for building up the department, and showed the im-
portance of the society in that work. The M. E. Eociety and the
student branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
have joined forces, taking the name of the latter society. Fresh-
men and sophomore students are admitted as associate members,
receiving all the benefits except those of holding office and of re-
ceiving the Journal. Juniors automatically become full members
at the beginning of the junior year. The annual smoker will be
held Saturday evening, November eighteenth at Hessel Hall. A
good time is always enjoyed at the M. E. smoker and this year's
is to be no exception. In the near future an explanation and
demonstration of the oxygen helmet will be given by Mr. Webb
of the New Rescue Station. Professor Schmidt of the Railway
Engineering Department has promised a talk on the "Locomotive
as a Power Plant" and also a demonstration from models of
Stevenson and Nalscheart valve gears. The year has opened
auspiciously and a systematic canvass of the M. E. students for
membership is being made.
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THE CIVIL EXGIXEERS' CLUB
J. I. W'oltmann. president-elect of the Civil Engineers Club
failed to return to college this fall. Consequently the club called
a meeting about the middle of October at which a jiresident was
elected, and the organization formally began business. At this
first meeting Professor Raker gave a strong talk ap])ealing to the
men for higher aims and ideals while here in college.
A series of lectures to be given during the winter months has
been arranged. Mr. A. C. Everham of Kansas City will speak
on the "Detroit Tunnel" on December 8. 191 1. Chief Engineer
C. F. Loweth of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway
is coming in January. Other men of considerable importance who
will appear are Mr. r)remner of the Chicago. Burlington, and
Quincy Railroad. Mr. Reichmann of the American Bridge Com-
pany, Mr. Hedrick, a consulting engineer of Kansas City, and
possibly Mr. J. B. Berry, Chief of the Rock Island. These men
represent the highest branches of the profession, and their lectures
furni.sh an exceedingly valuable supplement to the regular class-
room work, as they come directly from new activities in up-to-
date practice. Besides these talks by practicing engineers, an oj)-
portunity will be given for students to give talks on summer or
other experiences.
The club gave a smoker to all civil, municipal, and railway
engineers in Hessel Hall, Champaign, Xovember 10. to which no
admission was charged. The smoker was made a purely social
affair, and the fellows responded admirably, there being nearly
200 men present. An overabundance of cider, apples, smokes and
bakery goods was provided, and a good time was reported by all
present. An interesting program was given, which was opened
by Professor Baker, who in his usual decisive wa\- made an ap-
peal ti> the fellows to strive for the bigger and broader things of
life. Mr. Robinson, Bridge Engineer of the Santa Fe Railroad
also gave a short talk, which served as a stimulant to the fellows
in tile matter of getting jobs. Mr. I\ol)inson is a uni(]ue character,
having worked his way through the Cniversity of Illinois, and on
U]) to fame by means of his tenacious s]Mrit and genuineness of
cliaracter. .\ (|uartette and Mr. See on the niaiiilolin furnished
the musical features of the evening. The other members of the
senior faculty gave short talks, which revealed them to be a
bunch of "jolly good fellows."
DEPARTMENT NOTES
ELECTRICAL EXGLXEERIXG DEPARTIMEXT
That the Electrical Engineering Department still exists is
evidenced by the 290 students registered in the course this year
and the usual activity about the department building. While the
personnel of the faculty remains unchanged from that of last
year a higher efficiency is made possible by the re-arrangement of
the building and better results than ever before are expected.
GRADUATE WORK
Probably the most important item of the year in the Elec-
trical Engineering department is the large number of graduate
students registered and the work which they are doing. Last
year there were but 10 electrical engineers registered in the
graduate school. This year the number has been increased to 19,
several of whom are working for their Ph. D. in Electrical En-
gineering. Sixteen are working for the Master's Degree and
have chosen the following problems as theses
:
A. R. Anderson, "Errors in Electrical Power Measurement."
C. E. Anderson, "Study of Modern Illumination."
C. T. Anderson, "Characteristics of Steel Wire Transmission Lines."
C. E. Bennett, "Potential Stresses in Dielectrics."
Chas. D. Black, "A Study of the Mechanical Losses in Current Collec-
^^^
ition."
L W. Fisk, "Construction of a High Speed Gas Engine Indicator."
F. J. Gray, "A Study of Short Circuits in Alternators."
O. E. Grigsby, "A Study of the Electrical Losses in Current Collec-
tion."
L. \'. James, "Reactance of Alternators."
M. S. Mason, "A Study of Electric Furnaces."
M. D. Overmeir, "A Study of High Frequency Transformers."
W. F. Schaller, "Limitations to the Use of Commercial Instruments."
H. M. Turner, "The Effect of Interpoles on Commutation."
E. H. Waldo. "Refrigeration as a Central Station Problem."
F. G. Willson, "A Study of Harmonics in Three Phase Transformers."
T. D. Yensen, "A Study of Iron Alloys."
Others registered are S. P. Farwell, L. R. Gulley, and L W.
Dickerson, graduates of some years ago. It is a significant fact
that nearly one half of these men were of last year's senior class,
and that one of thein. Mr. Schaller. who received the degree of
B. S. in electrical engineering from Illinois in 1910, has spent
the past year in the testing and engineering departments of the
General Electric Co.
The course of study being taken by these graduate students
is largely made up of advanced work in Electrical and Mechanic-
al Engineering, although some are taking short courses in mathe-
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inatics. physics or the humanities. Xaturally most of the time is
devoted to electrical work. In this. Dr. E. J. Berg is giving a
course of lectures and problems in alteration current theory, deal-
ing with the conditions existing in complex circuits under both
transcient and stable conditions. Many of the problems analyzed
in the class room are being considered in the laboratory where
use is made of the oscillograph and other apparatus in obtain-
ing solutions. Dr. Herg is also giving a series of lectures and prob-
lems dealing with power station economics and other general sub-
jects. Other popular courses arc thermodynamics and kinetics
of machines which arc given l\v Professor Goodcnough and a
course in mechanical engineering laboratory under l'r()fess;)r C
R. Richards. Aside from the above work general weekly lectures
are being given as follows: on measuring a])paratus by Professor
Morgan P)rooks. on electro chemistry as a]i])iled to electrolytic and
furnace ])rocesses l)y Dr. (j. Jones and on the fundamentals and
use of mathematics by Dr. A. R. Crathorne. Tlie electro chemis-
try lectures are su])])lemented by demonstrations with the resist-
ance, arc and iiuhu'tion furnaces. A practical application of the
m. e. laboratory work was made early in November in a complete
test on the power plant of the Central Illinois Public Sers'ice Co.
at Mattoon .where it was desired particularly to determine the
proper proportions of charge for steam heating and electric ener-
gy. At the time of publication, the result of this investigation had
ncjt )et been made known.
NEW EQUIP.MEXT
The new equipment received this fall includes : a 2000 cycle
alternator, a smooth core alternator, 4 direct current motors and
a large number of precision instruments. Other measuring ap-
paratus is on the way from factories, while a 50 cycle, lOO K. \\'.,
500 to 200.000 volt high tension testing transformer will be
ordered in the near future. Tills macliine will be similar to the
high tension transformer used by Dr. Steinmetz in his research
laboratory in Schenectadw This apparatus, including the 85 K.
\\". motor generator set transferred to the department from the
old ])ower ])lant equipment and the enlarged power s\\ itcli board
in the main laboratory, will greatl\' facilitate the work in the
laboratories.
i:xi'i-".RiMi:\r .s'lwi-iox
The following bulletins. ])repared bv in\estigators in the
electrical engineering department of the experiment stations.
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are in the hands of the i)ubhshers and are ex])ected from the press
at any time
:
"Street Lightning" by Professor Bryant and Mr. Hake.
"Inductance of Coils" by Prof. Brooks and ]\Ir. Turner.
"^Mechanical Stresses in Transmission" by Antonio Guell.
"Starting Current of Transformers" by T. D. Yensen.
It is probable that the results of other investigations started last
year will be developed by members of the faculty and published
some time during the year.
The principal tests being carried on at the present time are
on the effect of boron on the electrical properties of steel by T.
D. Yensen and the heat conductivity of furnace linings by M. S.
Mason. The above together with material to be obtained from
graduate theses and faculty studies should make it possible for
the department to present a number of new bulletins during the
coming year.
CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT
Several important lines of investigation are being pursued
in the department of chemistry.
Profesor S. W. Parr—The development of alloys with spe-
cial reference to Acid-Resisting properties.
Olin—The low temperature of distillation of coal.
J. Lindgren—Standard methods of coal analysis.
P. H. Jesse, Ph. D.—Combustion of benzoic acid, naphtha,
etc.
H. P. Corson—The removal of iron from water supplies.
Professor D. F. McFarland—-Extraction of postssium from
feldspar.
CIVIL EXGIXEER.S INSPECTION TRIP
The usual custom has been to have the senior inspection trip
for the civil engineers in the spring but this year the trip was
taken in October. About 40 members of the senior class accom-
panied by Professors Baker, Dufour and White and Mr. Carver
spent four days. October 23 to 26 in and around Chicago. During
this time practically every branch of civil engineering studied in
our classrooms was actually observed and explained. The party
had their headquarters at the Palmer House.
The first forenoon was devoted to the inspection of the
Chicago river bridges beginning with Rush Street. Some time
was spent in the detailed observation of the construction and
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c>])erati<Mi of these varied examples of movable bridges. P>v the
courtesy of the city the entire j^arty was allowed to go down into
the sul)wa\- a])i)roaches of the I .a Salle Street tunnel where the
method of excavating the clay, the disposal of the same, the
falsework, and the Inilkheads could be seen. In the afternoon
the method of storing and handling materials, laying the flooring,
sinking cassions. disposal of refuse were exhibited by Marshall
and Vn\, Architects at the Federal Life, the Lytton. and the
lUniington lluildings. A very thorough detour was also made
through the new Xorth Western terminal station.
The next morning was spent at the Illinois Steel Works at
South Chicago, where attention was given to the ore-handling
and hoisting machinery, the blast furnaces, Bessemer converters,
the rail mill, and the rolls for making the different structural
shapes. The afternoon was devoted to the inspection of the
track elevation of the Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad at
(irand Crossing. Mr. Jacobs, a graduate of the university has
charge of the party on this occasion.
The trip through the Lassig Plant of the American 1 bridge
Co. proved very interesting. The drafting room work was close-
ly inspected after the party had made a journey through the
different shops and shi])ping yards. Many new and valuable
features of building construction were i)ointed out on Wednesday
afternoon by Mr. Marsh, building superintendent for Holabird
and Roche, Architects. The buildings visited were the Otis,
Rothchild. and North American. Dr. Steinmetz, of the General
I^lectric Co.. gave an address to the Western Society of Engineers
in l-"ullerton Hall in the evening to which the members of the
jjarty were invited.
On Thursday a tug was secured and the party was taken to
the Carter Harrison intake crib of the Chicago water supply
system, which is located about two and one half miles out in the
lake. In the afternoon a trip was made up the south branch of
the Chicago River to inspect the movable bridges on the course.
This trip afforded the ci\ils an opportunity of seeing what is
considered the best display of bridges of this type in the world.
The members of the party greatly appreciated the degree of
courtesy shown by all of the manufacturers and l)nil(lers visited.
They seemed to go to almost any incon\enience to add to the in-
terest of the party. It was generall\- conceded that the time
spent fully re])aid itself in the numl)er of ideas gaineil by tlie
inspection.
THESIS SUBJECTS 1910-11
The following list shows the number of theses that were presented
last year from the various departments of the Engineering College. These
theses are now to be found filed in the Library
:
Architecture 14
Architectural Decoration i
Architectural Engineering 14
Civil Engineering 62
Electrical Engineering 55
Mechanical Engineering 39
Municipal and Sanitary Engineering 6
Railway Civil Engineering 8
Railway Mechanical Engineering 2
Railway Electrical Engineering i
Total 202
In Architfxture
Ralph Arnold A Small Public Library.
Jesse A. Barloga A Railway Station.
Fremor S. Cannon A Small Theater.
Frank B. Gray A Design for a City High School.
Henry R. Helmle A Bank Building.
Frank M. Lescher Sources of Influence on Gothic Architecture.
Joseph E. Mosiman A Students' Union Building.
Walter H. Wyeth A Show Building for an Automobile Factory.
In Architfxtural Decoration
Frank A. Ward A Waiting Room for a Large Railway Station.
In Architectural Engineering
Russell A. Anderson The Effect of Position and Spacing of Reinforced
Bars in Reinforced Concrete Beams.
Will C. Caldwell Tests of Lacing Bars.
George O. Cogswell Monolithic Concrete Construction.
Ward H. Fisher Constructive Features and Planning of a Western
District Motor Sales House.
Edward R. Kent Tests of Concrete and Reinforced Concrete Col-
umn Footings.
Hugo Layer A Study of Saw Tooth Roofs.
Roy E. Pickett Comparative Cost of Steel Skeleton and Solid
Masonry Walls for School Buildings.
Perry W. Swern The Design of a Reinforced Concrete Armory.
In Civil Engineering
Alfred N. Abbott Description of Bibliography of Dams.
Julian C. Bannister Comparison of Girderless with Beam and Girder
Reinforced Concrete Floors.
Herbert C. Beck Effect of Heat on the Strength of Cement Mor-
tar.
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WiMiam X. Bollinger l-^artli I^xcavating and Transporting Appliances.
Artluir W. Hucliinghani .Mcthixls of Bridge Erection.
Paul Carlson I'.earing Power of Soils.
Robert M. IJunlap Permeal)ility of Concrete.
Willard C. Eells Transmission of Pressure through Sand.
Newton E. Ensign Tests of Reinforced Concrete Cantilever Slabs.
Guy D. Faulkner Adhesive Strength of Cement Mortar.
Marion W. Griggsby Modern Methods of Street Cleaning.
John G. HaeflFner Tests of Reinforced Concrete Beams: Resistance
to Web Stresses.
Seymour .\. Jacobson Tests of Reinforced Concrete Columns: Effect
of End Condition of Reinforcement and of Splic-
ing.
William n. Ruskamp Test of Concrete and Reinforced Concrete
W'all Footings.
Edward J. Sclicll The Effect of Lateral Distribution of Load
over wide Reinforced Concrete Beams.
William G. Schoch Work of the Mississippi River Commission.
Joseph X. Thoren Plan and Equipment of a Structural Steel Shop.
Vernon C. Tyler A Study of Concrete Mixers.
Oscar W. Wanderer Design of a Concrete Arch.
.\rthur W. Wheeler Thermal Conductivitj' of Concrete.
Robert R. Yates The Three Hinged Ross-Drive Concrete .\rch
Bridge, Washington, D. C.
In Electrical Enginekri.vg
.•\lbert \\'. Ames Combination Ice and Electric Plants.
Clair E. .\nderson Investigation of Ground Connections.
Charles T. .Anderson Water Purification by Ozone.
Arvid R. Anderson Leakage Reactance of Transformers.
Xelson R. Barr The Calculation of Long Distance Transmis-
sion Lines.
Charles D. Black Transformer Characteristics.
Hugh A. Brown The System of Electrical Distribution at the
University of Illinois.
Joe K. Burns The Electric Power Plant at the University of
Illinois.
Andrew ^L Uunlap .\n Investigation of Electric Welding.
Edgar G. Ellison Hunting of Synchronous Machines.
Fred. J. Focrsterling Methods of testing the Dielectric Strength of
Oils.
Leroy S. Foltz Method of Testing Solid Dielectrics.
Fred J. Gray Transformer Connections.
Owen E. Griggsby Hunting of Synchronous Machines.
Wayne F. Harshman Study of the Reaction of an Alternator.
Elmer ]•". Heater Street Hlumination of Champaign.
Harvey W.Howe Test of General l\lectric Recording Steam
Flow .Mtiir.
I'.liner L. Johnson Design of a l-ivi- Tiionsand Kilowatt Induc-
tion Motor.
Thesis Subjects 1910-11 55
IshmaelW. McDowell
Earle C. McKinnie
Melvern D. Overmicr
David R. Palmquist
Tames K. Richie
A Wave Tracer.
Possibilities of a Solar Engine.
Test of an Edison Storage Battery.
Electricity on Farms.
A Life Test of Retilled Carbon Lamps.
In I\Ir-:cH.-\NicAL Enginkering
The Efifect of Superheat and Pressure on the
Frederick A. Hagadorn Steam Consumption of a Corliss Engine.
William C. Anthony Test of a Six-Cylinder Automobile Engine.
Strength of Wire Rope bent around Sheaves.
Tests of the Strength of Screw Threads.
Radiation Tests of House Heating Boilers.
Mechanical Refrigeration of Cars for Freight
Service.
Test of an Automobile Engine with different
Fuels.
Design of a 150 ton Rotary Tower Crane.
Design of a Plant for Manufacturing Warm
Air Furnaces.
Redesign of a Series of Concrete Material
Washers.
Test of a ten ton Crane.
Design of a Three-Inch Centrifugal Pump.
Adiabatics of Superheated Steam.
Design of a Vacum Cleaning Machine.
Test of an Ammonia Refrigerating Machine.
In Municipal and Sanitary Engineering
Elmer F. Blakesle.e An Experimental Study of Iron Removal from
the Champaign and Urbana Water Supply.
Plumbing Systems and Their Tests.
Methods of the Distribution of Sewage in
'Sewage Filtration Plants.
In Railway Civil Engineering
Fred Stanton Benton The Proper location of a Railroad between
Palmer, Massachusetts and Providence, Rhode
Island.
A Redesign of the Yards of the Illinois Central
Railroad at Champaign, Illinois.
Temporary Trestles for the Construction of
Railroad Fills.
George B. Allen
Frank S. Bauer
Charles A. Carlson
Preston W. Cummings
Leonard W. Horr
Anton E. Horst
John Karmazine
Douglas S. Knauss
Richard W. Leutwiler
Simon A. Schickedanz
John G. Sponsel
Albert F. Westlund
Clarence A. Whitnall
Frank G. Romig
Arthur L. Enger
Harry Y. Carson
Vincente Y. Orosa
Pierre J. Pelquin
Samuel S. Cook
In Railway Electrical Engineering
Ross P. Braley Brake Shoe Tests.
In Railway Mechanical Engineering
William A. Faison The Design of a General Repair Shop for
Albert F. Stuebing
Locomotives.
Tests of Brake Shoes.
OUR BROTHERS
At Wisconsin the mechanical and electrical seniors will take a
trip together. Their schedule will include plants in Milwaukee, Chica-
go, Buffington, Gary, Niagara, Buffalo and Pittsburg with a possible
stop at Xew York City. The trip is planned to cover a period of over
a week. They are urging the men to get into practice for walking
eight hours a day.
"One will ask, what returns can be expected for the time and
money spent? Very briefl}^ they are as follows: Students will have
the advantage of seeing plants they would otherw^ise possibly never
get another opportunity to see. They will receive impressions of
machinery and methods of manufacture, and thus be able to appreciate
and understand the class of work of their senior year. They will
realize the magnitude of manufacturing industries and of the small
place in the industrial world one must occupy for some time after
graduation. They will meet practicing engineers and see their work.
They will have opportunity to note the conditions under which men
w-ork and live in industrial centers, and these impressions usually
figure in decisions regarding employment after graduation. Many men
have never traveled to any extent and will thus enjoy the many sight-
seeing features of the trip besides the new experiences of living at
hotels and in large cities."
—
The Wiscoiisiti Eugiiicer.
The School of Mines has its buildings open every evening so that
the students can make use of the library and drawing rooms. A Profes-
sor is in charge, and is ready to give any advice, when it is asked for.
This arrangement gives a student an opportunity to look up on any sub-
ject when it is most convenient for him to do so. and also gives him a
chance to do all his drafting in the drawing room, thus obviating the carry-
ing back and forth of material or the duplication of it.
—
Minnesota En-
gineer.
From an editorial in the February number of the ii'isconsiii En-
gineer, on Thesis Work we have noted the following: "It is the usual
experience of students starting their thesis work that they do not know
how or where to begin, especially if the problem be of the nature of re-
search work. . . . Perhaps for the first time the undergraduate finds
it necessary to consult the original literature of a subject. . . . Per-
haps, too, the student will first meet contradictory statements and opinions
and it becomes necessary to judge for himself of the accuracy of the
opinions or observations of others. The necessity for doing the work in
such a way that he can safely draw correct conclusions is an 'addition-
al incentive to careful and painstaking effort on the part of the stu-
tknt. . . . The thesis training which develops initiative, self-reliance,
patience and perseverance is certainly worth while. . . ."
Research \\'ork 57
Hereafter a thesis will not be required for the baccalaureate degree
at the University of ^lichioan.
Practical outdoor work is to be a feature of the course in civil
engineering at the University of Minnesota. At a recent meeting of the
engineering faculty members, a summer course of four weeks was pre-
scribed as part of the regular work for a degree.
The outside work heretofore has been confined to short trips into
the country around Minneapolis, but the new course will require all stu-
dents in the engineering college to spend four weeks at a summer camp
between their junior and senior years. Cornell, Columbia, Yale, ]\Iichigan
and Chicago universities maintain summer camps.
—
Minnesota Engineer.
Acting on the demand of factories and manufacturing industries for
men fitted to assume the foremanship of shops and the immediate active
superintendency of factories, the trustees of Syracuse have established a
new four-year course in engineering leading to the degree of Industrial
Engineer— I. E. This is said to be the first American university to adopt
such a system of training. The methods will be patterned largely after
the successful German institixtions in this field.
The principles upon which flying machines are constructed and
operated are to be studied in a new course given this year by the Wisconsin
college of engineering. The course will cover the laws of dynamics as ap-
plied to harmonic motion, the vibration of machines, balancing, involving
disks, and whirling shafts, together with a special study of such dynamic
stability as that of the flving machines.
RESEARCH WORK
Three bulletins of considerable importance have been published re-
cently by the Engineering Experiment Station of the University.
"MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF HEUSLER ALLOYS", by Ed-
ward B. Sephenson, has been issued as Bulletin No. 47. This work is a
dissertation on the magnetic Cu-Mn-Al alloys discovered by Dr. Heusler.
The problem is attacked from the physical-chemical point of view in an
attempt to correlate the magnetic properties with the chemical composition,
with the heat treatment as shown by thermal analysis, and with the
molecular structure as shown by photo-micrography. The methods used
are given in detail and there are several pages of photo-micrographs with
an appendix on the general subject of photo-micrography. The investiga-
tion established the facts that an alloy of approximately tlie composition
Mn 25%, Al 13% and Cu 62% is the most magnetic with a value for the
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induction of about two-thirds that for cast iron, that the magnetic proper-
tics arc determined by the heat treatment, that there is a transformation
point with evohition of heat iit 6l5°C., and that the specimen is non-
maLMiitic when quenched from this temperature.
• rm-: resistance to flow through locomotive
WATER COLUMN'S", hy Arthur N. Talbot and Melvin L. Enger, is
issued at Bulletin No. ^8. tests were made of fourteen water columns, or
cranes as they are quite commonly called, comprising the principal types
used by the railways in this country. The loss of head or resistance to
flow was determined at various rates of discharge, both for the valve and
for the water column as a whole. Experiments were also made bearing on
the hydraulic characteristics of the various types, such as the opportunity
to produce water hammer and the effect of rapidity of closing. Some of
the forms gave very low losses and some excessively high. \\ hen dis-
charging 4000 gallons a minute, the loss of head through the water columns
ranged from 16 feet to 47 feet. As these are the lirst comprehensive tests
of water columns ever made, the results may be expected to be of much
interest to railway and water works men. A discussion of water hammer
and of the size needed for relief valves is included in the bulletin, and
for convenience of use in design of water service installations, diagrams
giving friction loss through pipe lines and through elbows and tees are
also given.
"TESTS OF NICKEL STEEL RIVETED JOINTS", by Arthur N.
Talbot and Herbert F. Moore, has been issued as Bulletin No. 49. In this
bulletin are given the results of tests for slip and strength of 106 nickel-
steel riveted joints and 70 chrome-nickel-stcel rivited joints. The tests of
nickel-steel joints were undertaken at the request of the Board of En-
gineers of the Quebec Bridge; and those of chome-nickle-steel joints, at the
request of the Pennsylvania Steele Company. Tests were made in tension
and in alternated tension and compression. It was found that noticeable
slip of rivet occurred at loads within the ordinary working stress: the
slip was much greater under alternated in direction than under loads in
one direction only, and the slip of joints seemed to depend on workman-
ship rather than on material. The nickel-steel and the chrome-nickel-steel
joints showed higher ultimate strength and much higher r<'sistence to
bending of rivet than did joints of ordinary structural steel. A fairly
wcll-detined yield jjoiiit of joint was observed. It would .seem that in
riveted joints designed on the basis of ultimate strength, the use of rivets
and plates of nickel-steel may be of advantage, but that in riveted joints
designed on the basis of frictional hold of rivets against slii), there is
little advantage in using rivets of special steel of great strength.
Copies of these bulletins may be obtained gratis upon application to
W. !•". M. (ioss. Director of the Station.
BOOK REVIEW
"Prixciplks of Thermodynamics'' l)y G. A. Goodenough, Professor of
thermodynamics is the title of a book pul)lished by Henry Holt &
Company, Xow York City.
The volume one of 320 pages is prepared in Professor Goodenough's
thorough style and is well printed and illustrated. The book is now being
used by the classes in thermodynamics. The qualities of the book are such
as to give its author a prominent place among those students and workers
who have concerned themselves with the theory of the steam engine.
"Modern Business Organization and Mana(;ement." by Professor M.
H. Robinson has recently been published.
Chapter titles in Professor Robinson's book of 224 pages give an idea
of the field covered : i fundamental principles, 2 the organization of busi-
ness enterprises, 3 the formation of the corporation, 4 internal organization
of the corporation, 5 organization for operation, 6 inter-relations of busi
ness enterprises, and 7 business efficiency. These are clearly and concise-
ly written, and are made concrete by means of illustrations from well
known business organizations. The chapter on business efficiency does
not deal with the now popular "efficiency engineering."
Eight other articles under Professor Robinson's editorship are in-
cluded in the volume, besides documents illustrating business organization
and quiz questions. The book will be used in a course to be introduced
in the University this year.
Addresses to Engineering Students by Wadell & Harrington. On sale at
Co-op, for seventy-five cents.
The volume contains twenty addresses by engineering teachers and
twenty-two by prominent practicing engineers. The addresses deal mainly
with engineering and the work of the engineer and were prepared primarily
for enginering students. Some of the addresses make suggestions for the
guidance of the young engineer during his college years ; others point out
how he may make the best use of his acquired knowledge after graduation.
Some deal with the technical work of the engineer ; others with his rela-
tions to society and civic endeavor.
ALUMNI NOTES
G. T. Seelcy, c. c, \/), furnicrly engineer of the South Side Elevated
Railway of Chicago, has recently been made Assistant General Manager
of the Consolidated Elevated Railways.
Bryon K. Coghlan, c. e., '08, has for three years been Professor of
Civil Engineering in the School of Mines, Socorro, New Mexico.
Professor C. W. Malcolm, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering,
is on leave this year; and is working in the office of Balcom and Darrow,
Structural Engineers, New York City, on tall office building. He has
rentetl a furnished fiat and lives at 515 W 124th St. Xew York City.
C. H. Snyder, c. e., '91, is Western Manager of Milliken Brothers,
Steel Manufacturers and Steel Engineers. His office is 606-oy Humboldt
Bank Building, San Francisco, California.
The following members of the last year's graduating class are work
ing for the American Bridge Company at Garj^ Indiana : L. S. Bernstein.
R. M. Dunlap, E. A. Randall, O. \V. R. Wanderer, A. \\. Wheeler, E. J.
Wheeler; and the following are working for the same Company at the
Lassig Plant, Wrightwood and Fullerton .\venue. Chicago : W. B. Dun-
ning, B. H. Pistorious, L. S. Trcuthart.
The following civil engineers of the class of '11 are employed by
the Illinois State Highway Commission : Paul Carlson, M. W. Grigsby,
C. H. Knowles, C. A. Retry. W. H. Ruskamp. and L. Schwartz. T. M.
Pittman was also employed, but resigned about the first of October.
John Strom, who was last year assistant in civil engineering, has
been engaged since commencement in the erection of the Municipal
Bridge over the Mississippi River at St. Louis, Mo. W. H. Radclilif, c. e.,
'01, General Superintendent of Erection for the American Bridge Com-
pany, is in chief charge of the work.
]\Iessrs. Allan, Kaar, Mauel, and Mail left shortly after conmience-
ment for w-ork on the Maderia-Mamore Railwaj', Brazil, S. A.
Robert L. Slosson, c. e. '11 is in the designing office of the Pittsburg
Steel Products Co., Park Ridge, Illinois.
Seymour A. Jacobson, c. e., '11 is Assistant Engineer for the Chi-
cago and Western Indiana Railroad on track elevation in South Chicago;
and was very efficient in exi)laining the work to the present senior class at
the time of the annual inspection trip.
Raymond W. Brooks, c. e., '11, is employed in the construction of a
l)ranch line of the Rock Island Railroad at Hartford, Iowa.
J. C. Bannister, c. e., '11, is in Los Antieles, California. i6i_^ \'ermont
Avenue.
Percy Barton, c. e.. '11. is engaged in the contruction of a branch
of the Canadian Grand Trunk Railroad, at Skeena River Bridge, British
Columbia.
H. C. Beck. c. e., '11, is working for the Chicago & Xortlnvestern
Railway.
E. K. Burton, c. e., '11, is Assistant to .\. J. Wharf, c. e.. VaS. Division
Engineering of the Union Pacific at Cheyenne, Wyoming.
.\. W. lUickingbam, c. e., '11, is workiii.u in .St. Louis: and his address
is 5126 Delmar Ave.
C. W. Lawrence, c. e., '11, has been working cm reinforced concrete
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building construction in Iowa and Alinncsota since graduation, with head-
quarters at Minneapolis, Minn.
A. S. Epstein, c. e., 'ii, is Designing Engineer with Ryerson & Son,
Structural Engineers and Contractors, Chicago.
H. H. Burgess, c. e., "og, is engaged with C. A. P. Turner, Structural
Engineer, Minneapolis, Minn.
F. S. Bower, m. e., 'ii, is now instructing in mechanical engineering
at the University of Colorado.
C. A. Bunting, m. e., 'ii, and I. B. Dole, m. e., 'ii, are with the
American Creosoting Company in their New Jersey plant.
H. M. Butters has just returned from a summers trip to Europe
and has spent a few days with his friends at the University. He has
made arrangements for his graduation in mechanical engineering next
June.
C. C. Cobb, m. e., 'it, is with the National Tube Works in Kewanee,
Illinois.
C. A. Carlson, m. .e., 'ii, is with the Rock Island Plow Company.
M. L. Dutt, m. e., 'ii is with Allis-Chalmers Company in Mil-
waukee.
J. Karmazine, m. e., 'ii, is with the International Harvester Com-
pany.
C. S. Huntington, m. e., "ii, is at present supervising the installation
of piping in the division shop of the Canadian Railway in Winnipeg,
Canada. He is in the employ of the Johns-Mansville Co., of Milwaukee.
R. W. Leutwiler, m. e., 'ii, is in the heating and ventilating depart-
ment of the D. H. Burnham Company, Architects of Chicago.
W. H. Almy, m. e., 'ii is instructor of manual training at the Harvey
High School.
A. F. Westlund, m. e., 'ii, is in the commercial department of the
Green Engineering Company of Chicago.
C. A. Whitnall, m. e., 'ii, is with the Avery Company of Peoria.
R. B. Wilson, m. e., 'il is chief draftsman and designer in a machine
shop in Kankakee.
C. J. Levey, m. e., 'ii, is employed by the Sullivan Machinery Co.
of Chicago.
A. W. Lindstrom, m. e., 'ii, is with the Furgus Engineering Com-
pany, Chicago.
R. B. Ponder, m. e. , 'ii, is taking post graduate work in electrical
engineering.
J. G. Sponsel, m. e., 'ii, is employed by the Kerr Turbine Agency
with offices in Chicago. He is at present at the plant in Wellsville, N. Y.,
getting familiar with the features of construction.
G. Schuster, m. e., 'ii, spent a few days at the University. He has
been released by the Santa Fe Railroad on account of their general
policy of cutting down expenses.
C. Munson, m. e., 'lo, and A. O. Sperling, m. e., 'lO are with the
Corn Products Refining Company.
B. Bannister, m. e., 'ii, is continuing the study of thermodynamics
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
J. M. Homs, m. e., "ii, is now in the commercial department of the
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United States and Mexico Trust Co. The concern is agent for various
lines of automobiles and machinery.
V\'. A. Wallace, m. e.. 'ii. is retort foreman of a creosoting plant in
Kansas City.
R. K. Murdock, m. e., was married recently in Peoria. He is still in
the employ of the United Gas Improvement Company in Reading, Pa.
K. II. Stone, m. e., 'lo. i^ with the Lunkenheimer Co. in Cincinnati.
A. W. Zimmerman, m. e.. 'lo, D. M. Rugg, m. e., 'lO, and V. G.
Romig, m. e., 'lo, are still employed by the Indiana Steel Co. at Gary,
Indiana.
D. F. Harrison, m. e., "lO, is employed as civil service draftsman at
the arsoral at Rock Island, 111.
W. G. Hiller, m. e., 'lo, is with the Calumet and Arizona Mining Co.
at Bisbee, Ariz.
E. F. Erling, m. e., 'oy, spent a few days with his friends at the
University at the time of the St. Louis game. He is with the Calumet
and .Arizona Mining Co.
H. E. Christy, m. e., 'o<^ is interested in a mine development at
Joplin, Mo.
C. Boyle. Jr., ni. e., "lO, H. B. Cheney, m. e., 'lo, and .\. R. Bench
m. e., '06, arc with the Taylor Iron and Steel Co. at Highbridge, X. J.
H. B. Swart, is with the same company in the New York office.
D. C. Patton, m. e., '10, has been placed in charged of the Phila-
delphia office of the Columbia Steel Company.
A. W. Ames, m. e., '10, since a graduate in E. E., is traveling with
the Inncs P)an(l. Tie is not located at present Init expects to go to the
coast.
R. C. Matthews was made assistant instructor in machine design in
Minnesota.
.•\. B. Duntrani, arch., '11, is connected with Hewet & Emerson,
Architects, Peoria, 111.
VV. C. Caldwell, a. e., '11, is employed on structural work with Hola-
bird & Roche, Chicago.
E. R. Ludwig, arch., '11, is doing post graduate work in architecture
at the University.
\V. B. GriflFen, 'y«;, H. V. Robinson. "06. W. C. Caldwell, '11, Ralph
Llewellyn, '06, and N. B. Mitchell. '10. attended the architects senior-alumni
dinner held in Chicago on Dctolier 24. in connection with the inspection
trip.
Donald Graham, arch., 'oy, winner of the Plym b'ellowship is now in
Paris where he plans to study for a period of six months. The balance of
his year abroad, he will spend in travel principally in b'rance and Italy.
F'. Pi. Gray, arch., '11, and R. H. Jones, arch., '11, are with R. C.
Llewellyn, 'jj, .Architect, Chicago.
I*'dith Leonard, arch.. '06, is engaged in architectural work in Indian-
apolis.
R. Xewcomb, arch., '11, is employed at Santa .\nna. California.
1'". S. C"annon, arch.. '11. is employed with an architect in Indianapolis.
II. R. Helmle, arch., "ii. is employed with llelnile and Iliilbul, Archi-
tects, Brooklyn, X. \.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS THAT PLEASE
are the kiud that you'll find at our store. Our line of DIAMONDS. WATCHES and JEWELRY
in all the latest desijcns made by the best manufacturers will be found here at very reasonable
prices' We need not tell you of quality, you know our reputation of 30 years square dealing.
Remember you are always welcome at Miss Bowman's and our clerks will be found courteous
and ready to show you stock whether you buy or not.
It Pays to Buy Where Goods and Methods Are Both Right
A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN WALKER OPERA HOUSE. CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
Engineering Books, Instruments
and Supplies
PICTURES, VIEW BOOKS
Souvenirs of Our University
D. H. LLOYDE
Book and Music Store Champaign, Illinois
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University Store, 606 E. Green St. Down Town, No. 7 Main St.
c>iBERNATHY'S STUDIO
53 North Walnut Street
THE BEST PLACE TO GO AUTO PHONE 1194
When writing to advertisers please mention THE TECHNOGRAPH
Fine Pictures for Christmas Gifts
We are showing the most beautiful hne of Framed and Un-
framed Pictures in the Twin Cities, and we want you to call and
see them. Let us frame your pictures and Photographs. Our
framing is different.
LESLIE'S DRUG STORE
121 West Main Street Urbana, Illinois
HOTEL BEARDSLEY
C. B. HATCH. Proprietor
Special Attention Given to Banquets
BOTH PHONES
Corner Neil and Hill Streets CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
R. E. Z OM BRO
Tailoring and Haberdasheri^
604 EAST GREEN STREET
You s^et what you want when you want it
Ch
A STUDY IN GRAPHITE
PROF. W. F. M. GOSS
Cl. This is a comprehensive report of tests made
by Prof. Goss to determine the 'lubricating value
of Graphite under varying conditions. A work
of this' kind by so eminent an authority will be
of value to you. It's free upon request.
Jos. Dixon Crucible Company
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SHOE REPAIRING
At "The Little White Shop by the Boneyard.
I learned the Art of Shoemaking abroad. I do all
the work for the Athletic Association. TRY ME
BARNEY KETTERER
SOFT WATER LAUNDRY
Given Bros. & Nyberg
PROPRIETORS
127 North Race St. URBANA, ILL.
BOTHPHONES
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I Can Make
Engineers
Con\'incing
Speakers
Says Grenville Kleiser
(Formerly of Yale Faculty I
To be one of the few broadly
competent en^neers, and that's
the caliber muncipalities and big
business are looking for, you
must be a ready speaker, because
you'll be called upon to explain your jilans or proposals before a board
of directors or a city's executives. Here success or failure will depend
on your power to convince. Talk to the point, or you can't carry con-
viction
—
you can't win.
The world comes to the man of poise, of self-confident bearing, of
winning personality—who can s]ieak ^^ith ease before one person or a
thousand.
drenville Kleiser has ])ut men in position to earn more and achieve
more through his Course in Public Speaking and the Development of
Power and Personality. .And he can do the same for you.
GIVE KLEISER 15 MINUTES A DAY
In the Privacy of Your Room He will Teach You How to
-Address Board .Meetings, Make Aftcr-Dinner Speeches,
He a Factor in Societies, Propose and respond to Toasts,
Debate, Make Political Speeches,
Talk to the Class, All without fear or trembling.
.Mr. Kleiser's training will do even more than make you a forceful,
confident speaker. It will give polish and distinction to your address,
improve your memory, tell you what to read and how to remember the
essential part of what you do read. It ojiens up a vista of new possi-
bilities—new opportunities.
Particulars are Free—Ask for Them
\'ou want to be more efficient, then write now. Let us tell you how
the Kleiser Course will help you in your work—in your recreation. It
costs you nothing to have us do this—doesn't obligate you in the least.
It is your opportunity.
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., Dept. 269, New York
When writing to advertisers please mention THE TECHNOGRAPH
HAMILTON CORLISS ENGINES
Are Efficient, Economical and Dependable
This valve efear is the
best on the market BE-
CAUSE it is compact
and simple, having few
parts.
It vkfill operate noise-
lessly and positively at
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P. M.
It is actually a grav-
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ping into contact with-
out the necessity of
springs.
The latch, and cam
levers are steel forgings
absolutely safe against
breakage.
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Do you know the result?
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Come nearest to being the Engineer's ideal than
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The Ammeter and Voltmeter
of the Boiler Room
As the ammeter measures the current flowing
in an electric circuit, and the voltmeter the pres-
sure or potential, so the steam flow meter meas-
ures the flow of steam in a pipe while the steam
gauge indicates the pressure.
Until recently the lack of a satisfactory instru-
ment has prevented the measurement of steam
flowing in pipes, except in special cases. The
G. E. Steam Flow Meter meets all the require-
ments for an instrument to do this work.
The increasing demands for efficient operation
of boilers has made the importance of the flow
meter as well recognized as that of the ammeter.
In plants where efficiency is given much attention
the flow meter is a standard part of the equip-
ment.
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Alternating Current Switchboard Indicating Instruments
js offered by this Company, comprising: Wattmeters, Single and Polyphase. Power Factor Meters,
Synchroscopes, Frequency Meters, Ammeters, Voltmeters. New Models of
Weston D. C. Instruments to match
This whole group of instruments embodies the results of several years' exhaustive study and
scientific investigation of all the complex electrical and mechanical problems involved in the devel-
opment of durable reliable, sensitive and accurate instruments for use on alternating current circuits.
Every detail of each of these instruments has been most carefully studied ind worked out so as
to be sure that each shall fully meet the most exacting requirements of the service for which it is
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the longest possible life, the best possible scale characteristics, combined with great accuracy under
the most violent load fluctuations and also under the many other trying conditions met with in
practical work. Every part of each instrument is made strictly to gauge and the design and work-
manship and finish is of the highest order of excellence.
We invite the most critical examination of every detail of each member of the group. We also
solicit the fullest investigation of the many other novel features and very valuable operative charac-
teristics of these new instruments and request a careful comparison in all these respects with any
other make of instruments intended for like service. We offer them as a valuable and permanent
contribution to the art of electrical measurement. Their performance in service will be found to
justify the claim that no other makes of instruments approach them in fitness for the service re-
iiuired from A. C. Switchboard indicating instruments.
Full particulars of design, construction, frices,
etc., are given in Catalogtie ib. Write for it.
Main Office and Works: NEWARK, N. J.
I
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THE ROYAL ENGINEERING COLLEGE AT CHaR-
LOTTENBURG, BERLIN
BY EDMUND J. JAMES
President University of Illinois
\\'ritten at Charlotten, Berlin, Germany, January i, 1912.
Die KonigHche technische Hochschule zu Berlin^ is the leading
school for higher learning in technical subjects in the German
Empire. It is not an imperial institution ; but was founded and
is supported by the State of Prussia. It is under the immediate
control of the Prussian University of Public Instruction.
This school covers, in general, the same ground as the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, the Troy Polytechnic, the
Stevens Institute, and the schools or colleges of engineering in
our own state universities, including, like that of Illinois, for
instance, a department of Architecture.
-
The constitutional statute as revised in 1882 declares it to be
"the purpose of the Technische Hochschule to furnish a suitable
higher training for technical careers in the public service of the
state and the municipalities as well as for private practice in the
industrial life of the nation; and further (and this is very im-
portant) to cultivate the sciences and the arts which underlie the
field of technical instruction.""
^This term has been translated into English in many different ways: the
Royal Technical College; the Technical University; etc. I prefer the one
I have placed at the head of this article.
" The Engineering School at the University of Illinois was organized
along similar lines to those of the school at Charlottenburg. Its first Dean
was Dr. Xathan C. Ricker who was a student in Germany in his early
years.
' The German never loses sight of the fact that the promotion of our
scientific knowledge by original investigation and research is fundamental
to all successful organization of higher education.
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The scluxjl is (livitlcd into six departments: Architecture; Civil
I-'ngineering; Mechanical Engineering; Electrical I-Jigineering
;
Marine I-Jigineering and Construction; Chemistry and Metal-
lurgy; and (ieneral Science, including Mathematics and the
Xatural Sciences.
The requirements for admission have in common for all de-
partments the certificate of graduation (abitunentcnzenguiss)
from a gymnasium, real-gymnasium, or higher realschule ; i. e.,
the ordinary preparatory classical or scientific college of the
Clerman Empire.*
A vear's practical work in a shop or factory is furthermore
reciuired of those who wish to take the technical degree in mechan-
ical or electrical engineering and in a ship yard for those who
wish to take marine engineering. A shorter time of practical
work suffices for the candidates in chemistry and metallurgy.
This practical experience takes the place of the school shop work
in our American institutions. Half of this work may be made up
in vacations during the course so that the whole period of study
after the preparatory school is finished is lengthened only six
months by this provision.
The course of the Engineering School is four years in length
and leads uj) to a final examination, the successful completion of
which entitles one to the degree of Certificated Engineer ( Diplom-
Ingenieur ).
The degree of Doctor of Engineering (Doktor-Ingenieur ) may
be obtained without further attendance on systematic courses of
instruction upon the presentation of a satisfactory scientific thesis
"wliicli (leiiionstrates tlie capacity of tlio candidate for in(le])cndent
scientific work in the technical I'leld." and tlie passing of an oral
examination.
As it ordinarily re(|uires several niiint!i>' hard work lo ]irei)are
such a thesis the candidate rarely obtains his doctor's degree
within a shorter time than one year after his degree of certificated
engineer is oljtained ; though the law does not require any speci-
fied time to elapse between the taking of the two degrees.
The thesis which is recjuired in connection with the examination
for certificated engineer will not be accepted as a doctor's thesis.
With this brief statenienl ol' fact it nia\' be interestini: to com-
* The normal agL- f(»r completing this preparatory course is 18 years.
The average age, however. :in(l the age of the majority of the graduates is
nearer \<); ahlinnuli many Imisli the course at 17 ;in(l a few at 16,
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pare the course and requirements of the. Royal College at Charlot-
tenburg with our own institutions.
The normal German boy should enter tiie gymnasium, or real-
schule, at nine years of age and complete the course by the time
he is eighteen. If he then puts in a full year in a shop he will be
nineteen when he enters the Engineering College with his shop
work completed. By the time he has completed his four year
engineering course and obtained the degree of certificated en-
gineer he will be twenty-three. By spending one year more he
can take his doctor's degree at twenty-four.
As seen from the above account, he can shorten this time
materially. First, by completing his preparatory course at 17
instead of 18 which is easy for the capable and industrious boy;
second, by putting half of his practical year into the long vaca-
tions, thus saving six months ; and third, by completing his thesis
for the doctor's degree in six months which is also thoroughly
feasible. A student who pursues this course could obtain his
doctor's degree at twenty-two instead of twenty-four.
On the other hand, the average boy takes until he is nineteen
to complete his preparatory course ; wastes six months, and often
a year, in "enjoying his academic freedom" and takes more than
the schedule time for the doctor's degree, arriving at that point
in his twenty-fifth or twenty-sixth year.
Xow. take the American boy who is looking forward to the
doctor's degree in engineering at, say the University of Illinois.
Suppose he graduates at a good Chicago high school. He will
be eighteen years old if he has pursued the normal course, i. e.,
enters the primary school at six years of age ; completes the eight
grades and enters the high school at fourteen, taking the regular
time of four years for the full course for graduation.
He must now take four years for the ordinary course, leading
to the bachelor's degree in engineering. By this time' he is
twenty-two. He must then take three years graduate work for
the degree of doctor in engineering, making him twenty-five years
of age, i. e., one year older than the German who takes the normal
Mme.
The American boy can abridge his course one full year by com-
pleting his preparatory course at seventeen, as he can easily do if
he has brains and industry. He may cut the college course by
another six months if he is specially well prepared, able and in-
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cluslriuLis and may thus take his doctor's degree at twenty-three
and one-half.
On the other hand, the average boy slips a cog somewhere like
his German brother and loses time along the way. Our statistics
show that the average age of the freshman entering the Univer-
sity of Illinois is a little over nineteen instead of eighteen as it
should be; or seventeen as it might well be; or even sixteen, as it
sometimes is. Many students lose again in college and must
return for a part or the whole of a fifth year before getting their
first degree. Such students, how'ever, would rarely be considered
as candidates for the doctor's degree, nor would they care them-
selves to attempt it.
It will thus be seen that the courses in the two countries run
along somewhat parallel lines so far as the formal requirements
are concerned.
The German roalschulc. or gymnasium, is, on the whole, a more
thorough and effective center of training than the American high
school. The teachers are better educated and the discipline is
more severe. The German boy tmtst work or he is thrown out of
the school. The American boy is permitted to dawdle along and
fool away a good portion of his time without running any serious
risk of dismissal or even of being required to take the year's
work over again.
In the best American high schools with properly educated
teachers, the American moy has a chance of acquiring as good a
training as his German brother, or would have such a chance, if
the lazy idlers in his class could be put in a division by themselves.
Under the actual circumstances, he must use one year in college.
and some high authorities would say two years, in order to get
as far along in real mental training and effective knowledge as
the German boy when he leaves the preparatory school.
The German Engineering School gives little attention to the
so-called general sul)jects in its curriculum. 'Hicse are taken
care of in the preparatory school. No languages or history ap-
pear among the required or elective subjects. Gertaiti general
subjects which have a practical ^•alue for the engineer, like com-
mercial law, patent law, finance. ix)litical economy, etc.. are listed
among the i)OSsible courses to be chosen, wdiile opportunity is
al.so offered for courses in foreign languages—French, Russian.
English, etc.
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To put our Aiuerican engineering schools on a par with the
German as educational institutions, we must first of all, improve
the quality of our preparatory instruction. This will be done,
not by lengthening the college course, or by merely requiring a
bachelor's degree for admission ; but by insisting that the student
who wishes to take up engineering studies should have a thorough
grounding in the elements of a liberal education including the
mother tongue, foreign languages, mathematics, history and the
natural sciences. This can all be acquired by the time the
student is eighteen or nineteen years of age without spending
three or four years in college after leaving the high school.
Perhaps a good compromise might be effected for a time by re-
quiring one or two years of general study in an arts course as a
preliminary requirement for admission to the technical courses.
If mathematics and physics, chemistry and drawing, were pre-
scribed for this college period it might fairly enough be fixed at
two years. In this way, a five years' course, after leaving the
high school could be worked out leading to a technical degree,
which might then in one more year lead to a doctor's degree.
The present situation is one of unstable equilibrium. Our ulti-
mate hope lies in the development of the public high school into
an effective center for giving the necessary preparatory instruc-
tion.
It is interesting to note how many men come up at Charlotten-
burg for their final examinations and the diploma and for the
doctor's degree during the year. The attendance of matriculated,
i. e., regular students in the Hochschule during the year ending
June 30, 191 1, was 2060 (average for the two semesters). Of
these, 336 passed successfully the examinations for the degree of
Certificated Engineer—roughly one in six of the total number.
Forty-two took the doctor's degree in engineering, i. e., one in
fifty.'
During the week I spent in a careful study of the Hochschule
and its workings I was greatly impressed by the emphasis laid on
training the men to independent methods of work, and by the
manifest desire to turn out. not highly trained artisans or me-
chanics, but independent thinkers within the field of technical
pursuits, men who because of their mental development will be
able to lead in whatever field thev may enter.
GRADUATE WORK IN ENGINEERING
E. J. BERG. D. Sc.
Professor of Electrical Engineering
W hilc graduate work in all branches of learning is largely a
result of an increasing demand for more and better education,
additional factors enter in engineering, which contribute materi-
ally to the present rapid growth. Until recently the leading
positions in the Engineering world were largely held by men of
very moderate education. Today it is not so. Formerly im-
portant industrial concerns welcomed equally the man of slight
education and the man of college training, but today this is not
the case. Indeed in many industries the doors of entrance and
])r<^gress are closed to a yoimg man aspiring to rise alcove the
grade of labor unless he has a college education. This state of
affairs results not from any sentimental considerations on the
part of the captains of industry, but because it has been demon-
strated that college men are superior to the men of lesser educa-
tion. As a consequence, the young man entering upon his career
meets with a competition in no way comparable with that of a
few years ago. To rise, he must demonstrate his superiority to
men equipped educationally as well as he is—that is to men who
have had the same advantage as he. He meets in competition a
hundred college men now, where a few years ago he met but one
and to succeed he must excel in some particular department. It
is necessary for him to learn a great deal more than the average,
and the most efficient way of doing this is to improve his educa-
tion.
The practical question then is. granted that an additional year's
study will improve engineering knowledge, does it pay. The
answer is decidedly yes. It is today the very best investment a
young graduate can make. Success is difficult to gauge and the
financial return for a man's work, frequently has no bearing on
his success or happiness. This is particularily the case among
men of Letters and Science, but it applies also, but to a lesser
extent, in engineering. A man's earning ability is a fair gauge
of his value to the profession. In engineering, as in medicine
and law, the average man has a hard fight to make, and the
slightly superior man readily wins laurels in t'ame ami fortune
far out of proportion to his superioritv.
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An ever increasing number of men are needed for the instruc-
tion of engineering subjects. To make a success of their calHng
not only the most thorough technical and scientific training is
necessary but a considerable amount of practical experience is
required as well. While the universities can offer only limited
opportunities for practical training, they offer the necessary help
in theoretical work.
Thus it is that the graduate work in engineering is rapidly
coming to the front. It is undertaken by young men of scholarly
taste, who feel their calling in the realm of education as well as
by men who intend to engage in commercial work—men who are
not satisfied with mediocrity, but whose ambition it is to become
leaders. The University of Illinois is doing its share of this
work. Its Engineering College has a number of young men who
are working for the Master's degree or the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in Engineering. Since these men are required to
have a Bachelor degree in Engineering before beginning graduate
work, the courses given them can be and are of advanced nature
truly graduate courses, instead of undergraduate courses given
as graduate courses to the students of the colleges other than
engineering.
To illustrate the scope of the work, the more important courses
given in Electrical Engineering Department are enumerated be-
low :
Adi'anccd Theory in Alternating Current. The first part of
this course, which includes one lecture and several laboratory
periods per week, is a brief review of the work of the senior year.
This is followed by detailed studies of Alternating Current Com-
mutator motors, transient phenomena in electric circuits and
precision measurements. In the laboratory special attention is
paid to the accuracy of the work and the limitations imposed by
the instruments used. In the experimental study of transient
phenomena the oscillograph is used, and perfect familiarity with
this instrument is considered necessary.
Electro Chemistry. A series of lectures is given on the chemis-
trv of the storage battery and on the application of electricity to
electrolytic and furnace processes. The lectures are supple-
m.ented by demonstrations with induction, arc. and resistance
furnaces.
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Central Station Economics. This is a short course in the calcu-
lation of practical central station problems. It deals with the
economic aspects of the various items which determine the choice
of prime movers, the proper steam pressures, the degree of super
heat, the feed water temperature, etc.
Tlicrmodxnamics. The fundamental laws of thermodynamics
are developed, special stress being laid on the physical signifi-
cance of the second law. The general equations of thermo-
dvnamics are deduced and are then employed in the critical study
of the properties of various media. Considerable attention is
given to the general theory of superheated vapors, to gaseous
mixtures, to the flow of fluids and to throttling processes. This
general course is followed later by a course in which emphasis
is laid on the advanced theory of the material combustion engine,
of the steam turbine, and refrigeration machine.
Enginccriiuj Design. In this course attention is given to a
series of advanced problems connected with the design of modern
machinerv. Among the topics considered are the following:
Mass balancing, vibration and whirling of shafts, critical speeds,
theory of governors, stresses in shafts, rotating disks, and fly
wheels.
M athcmatics. Beginning with a brief review of the under-
graduate work in calculus the course leads to the solution and
application of the important differential equations that are used in
engineering.
Thesis. It is considered essential that the students give some
time to research, therefore a thesis on some original though often
simple subject is required for the degree.' The student is ex-
pected to spend one half of his time on his thesis.
This year nineteen students are enrolled in (iraduate Courses
of the Electrical F.ngineering Department. Five of these are
members of the (le])artment teaching staff, the others are young
men who are taking the courses for the purpose of improving
their education and their love for research work. Some have
scholarshi])s l)Ut many lia\-e no financial liel]i from tliis or other
institutions.
PATENTS
ARVID R. AXDERSOX
Post Graduate in Electrical Engineering
To deal successfully with the judicial side of the patent law
requires an expert for patent litigation is very intricate and
extensive. In this paper the author will attempt to cover merely
those points of more general interest such as, a brief historical
review of the methods of granting patents in this country, the
organization of the patent office at the present time, the essential
requirements of a patent. Today practically every country on
the globe has some system under which an inventor is given the
exclusive privilege of his invention, although practice in the vari-
ous countries differs widely. That of the United States rep-
resents, perhaps, as high a development as any, and considerably
higher than that in some countries where the patent regulations
are exceedingly simple. Notwithstanding this, the United States
issued more than twice as many patents as any other country in
the world including countries many times older.
It is with particular interest that we review briefly the history
of this institution which has shown such remarkable development.
In the Constitution of the United States there is a provision which
reads as follows : "The Congress shall have power to promote the
progress of science and useful arts by securing for limited times
to authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective
writings and discoveries." Out of this Constitutional provision
grew the organization of our Patent Office, The granting of
patents in the early days was a rare occasion, and was attended
with much ceremony as the inventor made his application directly
to the President. Then the President and his Cabinet would meet
and deliberate upon the propriety of granting to the inventor the
sole rights for the manufacture and sale of his invention, and
upon favorable action, they presented him with the papers of
patent signed by the President. The first patent ever granted
in this country was thus issued shortly after the close of the
Revolution to Samuel Hopkins on July 13, 1790, for a device to
make pot and pearl ashes. Only two other patents were issued
in that year, both of which were signed by President. During
\\'ashington's administration several other patents were issued
and signed but the records do not seem to be clear as to their
number. President Jefferson was more conservative in issuing
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patents for he seemed to fear that g«nernnK'iit grants might have
a disastrous effect in promoting private monopolies. The effect
of this Jeffersonian prejudice against the granting of patents was
of long standing and did not die out until many years after his
administration.
In May. 1802, Dr. W'm. Thornton, an Englishman by birth, and
formerly a clerk in the state department, was apix^inted the first
Superintendent of Patents, at a salary of $1,400 a year. It was
his duty to see that all the applications for patents were made in
the proper form, and that it was right that they should be granted.
The actual issuance of the papers, however, was still retained
in the hands of the President and the Cabinet. The term of
office of this official lasted twenty-four years. Then followed
the Patent I>oard. composed of the Secretary of State, the Secre-
tary of War. and the Attorney General. Pjy an act of Congress
of July 4. 1836. the Patent Office as it exists today was established,
and the first Commissioner of Patents was Henry T. Ellsworth.
This year also marks the commencement of the present series of
patents, numbered consecutively. Pefore this time 9.902 patents
had been issued, but no record has been kept of tiieir consecutive-
ness. and consequently these were disregarded in the establish-
ment of the new system. Coincident with the establishment of
the Patent Office came the establishment of the searching system
in order to determine whether or not the pending patent con-
flicted with any of those previously issued. Upon this basis
established in 1836. the Patent Office has grown, with modifica-
tions and complications, to its present proportions.
The Patent Office is an office in the Department of the Interior,
and consequently comes under the supervision of the Secretary
of the Interior. Immediately in charge of the Patent Office is
the Commissioner of Patents who together with Eirst Assistant
Commissioner, and three examiners in chief, is appointed by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. All
the other officers, clerks, and employes of the Patent (Office are
a])pointed by the Secretary of the Interior u])on the nomination
of the Commissioner of Patents. The other officers of the office
are a second assistant commissioner, a chief clerk, two law ex-
aminers, an interference examiner, an examiner of trademarks
and designs, a classification examiner, some forty-three exaiuiners
at the heads of the forty-three divisions into which the staff of
examiners is divided, a number of first, second, and third as-
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sistant examiners, a librarian, and a number of draughtsmen,
mechanics, and other employes that are needed to carry on the
work. In order to facilitate matters the work is classified into
forty-three branches, each of which is assigned to a special de-
partment of science or art. Thus, if an application for a patent
on some electrical device is received by the Office, it is sent to the
division that examines applications on electrical inventions ; if
the application is for a patent on a chemical process, it is sent to
another division, and so on. In this way, the examiners in each
division become highly specialized in their line, and the ex-
pediency of such an arrangement is at once apparent. To define
a patent, from an economic viewpoint, it may be said to be a form
of compensation which society awards the inventor for services
rendered. The more modern and stricter view of regarding a
patent is that of a contract between the inventor and the federal
government, whereby the government grants him the exclusive
right to make, use, and sell his patented device for a period of
seventeen years, on the condition that the invention be fully
explained in the specification of the patent. The inventor must
fully explain his invention, if he deliberately retains anything
vital, the patent is void. Formerly the U. S. patent expired simul-
taneously with any foreign patent for the same device, but now
it runs for seventeen years from the date thereof, as stated above,
regardless of any foreign patents.
As to the origin of patents, it seems that the idea of government
grants to exclusive rights originated in England in the form of
open letters, from which comes our expression "Letters Patent."
An open letter under the seal of the English Crown was granted
conferring the exclusive right to practice some business in the
Realm. During the reign of Queen Elizabeth these monopolies
became particularly objectionable and were soon abolished. A
statute of James I contained a provision that monopolies should
not be granted except to those who introduced new manufactures
into the realm, and this theory still survives in England in the
patent of importation or "communication." It is generally ac-
cepted today that a man ought to get a monopoly on what he has
invented and the practical question is how to determine what it is.
The method of making this determination is the essential dififer-
ence in the practices of the dififerent countries. The French
system is very simple. If a person has made an invention, he
files a description of it in the Patent Office which terminates the
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proccilurc. He can file a description of almost anything and a
patent will be granted. Under such conditions it is generally
difficult to determine just what the patent covers, and this is the
recognized weakness of the I'rench system. The (German system
is something like the American and is suj^erior to the I'rench in
that the inventor is reejuired to make certain claims in regard to
what lie has invented. These claims make it jxissible to de-
termine more easily the scope of the invention. The American
patent also contains these claims, but there is considerable
difference between the construction and wording of the claims in
a (jerman patent and those in an American patent. In an Ameri-
can patent they are constructed so as to set forth the distinct
things and combinations of things that the inventor claims as his
invention.
Not everything that an aspiring person may call an in\cntion
can be patented. An invention to be patentable must fulfill cer-
tain requirements given in Section 4886 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, which is the fundamental basis of our patent
law. and reads as foll(~)ws:
"Any person who has invented or discovered any iicii' and
useful art. machine, manufacture or composition of matter, or
any new and useful improvement tliereof. not known or used by
others in this country before his invention or discovery thereof,
and not patented or described in any printed publication in this or
any foreign country before his invention or discovery thereof, or
more than two years prior to his application, unless the same is
proved to have been abandoned, may upon payment of the fees
required In law, and other due proceedings had. obtain a patent
therefore."
If this section be examined it is seen that an art. machine, or
improvements thereof, in order to be patentable must be ;/cr:c' and
useful. It is well enough to state that it must be new, Imt we
might be (juite at a loss to know just what constitutes novelty in
invention if the i)atent law did not go on and define it for us 1)\-
stating that it >hall u<>[ h;i\c been ])re\iously known or used by
others in this country, that it slirdl not have been patented or des-
cribed in any printed publication in this or any foreign coimtry
before his invention thereof, (^v more than two years ]Mior to his
ai)plieation for a patent. It should be noted that the law states
"not known or used by others before his iinention or discovery
thereof," and not "Ijefore his application for a pateiU therefore."
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However, a man cannot make an invention and allow his device to
go into use or be sold to the public for an indefinite period and
then obtain a patent. He must file his application within two
years from the time such public use begins. But it is sometimes
very difiicult to determine what constitutes public use. For ex-
ample, on a certain toll road where the traffic was heavy, a pave-
ment had been laid six years and was not considered to have been
in public use. and the reason for such a decision was this : the
inventor, to satisfy himself that the pavement was serviceable, had
laid it in this place, in front of the toll gate where the horses had
to stop and start, as an experiment, and every few days he would
examine it. discuss it with the men and find out every detail re-
garding it. He was held to have been experimenting. Therefore,
his invention was not completed, and the use to which the pave-
ment was put could not be called public use. This is perhaps an
extreme case but it illustrates the point. When a man has finished
his invention, when he is satisfied the thing is good, although
capable of further improvements, then the use becomes public use
under the statutes. Ordinarily, when he begins to derive profit, it
constitutes public use. -^.•
To grant a man a patent on a thing that had been described in
a printed publication before his discovery of it would be bad prac-
tice, for he might have read that publication, and in any event it
would not be new as the world would already be in possession of
the invention. But if he had invented it in good faith before this
publication was issued, he could file his application in this country
within two years of that publication. In addition to being new,
the invention must be useful which is a condition that naturally
imposes itself upon the invention from the very nature of a patent,
for a patent is a contract for a return service in consideration of
a service rendered. H . the invention is not useful, the inventor
has rendered society no sei"vice, and the contract of necesT^ity be-
comes void. In the same way, if the invention is harmful, as a
device for perpetrating fraud on the public would be, no service
has been rendered society, and consequently no valid contract can
exist. Hence, it is seen that the condition of usefulness must of
necessity be imposed upon the invention in order that a valid
patent may issue. Of course, an invention may be abandoned, as
any other right or privilege may be abandoned. The right to own
a piece of land may be abandoned by allowing it to be used by the
public for a certain number of )'ears. Similarl\- a man who has
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made an invention and obtained thereby a right to apply for a
I)atent may abandon that right, either formally by publishing a
statement that he has made an invention and is not going to take
out a patent, or by simply allowing it to run long enough to re-
sult in abandonment.
The process of obtaining a patent is of particular interest to
the man who has made an invention. If we look again at Section
4886 R. S.. we find that it is there implied that the patent for an
invention can be issued to the inventor only. In the case of joint
invention. ap])lication for a patent must be made by both inventors
jointly. If application is made by one of the inventory only, it
is void, and no patent can Ije granted. In order to obtain a patent
the first step is to ])repare an application containing a petition,
specifications, drawings, claims, and an oath. The petition is ad-
dressed to the Commissioner of Patents and must state the name,
residence, and post office address of the petitioner requesting the
grant of a patent, designate by title the invention sought to be
patented, contain a reference to the specifications for a full dis-
closure of such invention, and must be signed by the applicant.
A complete list of the forms for this petition and other parts of
the application may be found in the "Rules of Practice in the
United States Patent Office," a pamphlet which is published by
the Patent Office for gratuitous distribution. Appended to this
petition are the specifications and drawings. The specification
consists of a detailed explanation or description of the invention
or discovery and of the manner and process of making, construct-
ing, compounding, and using the same, and it is required to be in
such full, clear, concise, and exact terms as to enable any person
skilled in the art or science to which the invention or discovery
pertains, or with which it is most nearly connected, to make, con-
struct, comp<:)iin(l. and use the same. The specification must set
forth the precise invention for which a patent is solicited, and ex-
plain the principle thereof, and the best mode in which the appli-
cant has contemplated applying that principle, in such a manner
as to distinguish it from other inventions". When drawings ac-
company the specification the different views should be referred
to in the descri])tion as figures, and the diflFerent parts referred to
by numerals. The drawings must show every feature o\ tlie in-
vention referred to in the claims. They must bear the name of
the inventor, signed either by the inventor himself, or by his at-
torney in fact, and niu>t be attested by two witnesses. The speci-
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fications of the Patent Office for drawings must needs be very
rigid in regard to paper, size, margins, ink, conventions, etc. for
the sake of uniformity. Every good draughtsman should be
famihar with the instructions given in regard to (h"awings.
As a conclusion to the specification, the claims of the inventor
with respect to the specific and distinct things or combination of
things that he regards as his invention or discovery must be given.
These claims comprise the really vital part of the specification in
as much as they define the scope of the invention. Roughly speak-
ing, a claim is a new combination of elements, and an infringe-
ment on a patent must contain every element of the combination
set forth in the claim. It may contain more and still be an in-
fringement, but if it does not contain them all it is no infringe-
ment. Therefore, as few elements as possible should beput into
a claim, and the claim should be sharply defined. From the exact
nature of a claim, it is evident that in infringement litigation the
claims become the contested territory, so to speak, and the import-
ance of making these claims as comprehensive and at the same
time as distinct and definite as possible is at once apparent. To
this end, the inventor generally begins by stating his claims as
broadly as possible, embracing as much as he can, by including as
few elements as possible. He then restates his claims, narrowing
them down by adding another element, perhaps in the form of a
substitution of a definite or specific word for a general phrase.
He may thus restate his claim several times, narrowing them
down each time in some respect, until he has reached and defined
the particular application of his invention that he has in mind.
In this way if his first general claim fails him he can fall back on
the next and so on until he reaches one that holds, which will be
the most comprehensive claim that his patent will sustain.
Accompanying the application papers must be the oath of the
inventor, made before any person authorized by law to administer
oaths, stating "that he does verily believe himself to be the origin-
al and first inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, manufact-
ure, composition, or improvement for which he solicits a patent,
that he does not know and does not believe that the same was ever
before known or used, and stating of what country he is a citi-
zen and where he resides, and whether he is the sole or joint in-
ventor of the invention claimed in his ap])lication." The oath
further contains such matter as will cover the requirement of
Section 4886 R. S. This oath must be subscribed to by the person
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taking the same, in addition to bearing tlie signature and seal of
the person who administered it. When the apphcation made out
as indicated above is sent to the Commissioner of Patents, a first
fee of fifteen dollars for the filing of the application must accom-
pany the same. The applications are given Serial Numbers, and
are taken up for examination in the regular order of their filing,
with the exception of the following cases, which have preference
over all other new cases at every period of their examinaticjn in
the order enumerated.
(i) Applications wherein the inventions are deemed of pecu-
liar importance to some branch of the public service, and
when for that reason the head of some Department of
the Government requests immediate action and the Com-
missioner so orders ; but in such case it shall be the duty
of such head of a Department to be represented before
the Commissioner in order to prevent the improper issue
of a patent.
(2) Applications for reissues.
(3) Applications whicli appear to interfere with other appli-
cations previously considered and found to be allowable.
or which it is demanded shall be placed in interference
witli an unexpired patent or i:)atcnts.
In some cases a model is required to accompany the specifica-
tion. The Patent Ofiice will not. however, make any preliminary
examinations for the i)urpose of determining whetlier or not
models are required. A]i]:>Hcations complete in all other respects
will be sent to the examining divisions, whether models are furn-
ished or not ; and in case a model is found necessary, the examiner
w ill notify the applicant of such requirement. Specifications are
given in the "Rules of Practice" in regard to the material, work-
manship, and dimensions of models.
After the examination of the application, the patent may be
allowed, or the application may be rejected, either in whole or in
part, i. e. it may be rejected as applying to something not patent-
able, or if the invention is such that a valid jiatent may be issued
thereon. The examiner may also object to certain portions of
the application, such as the construction and wording of certain
claims, or some details in regard to the drawings. This latter
course is the more usual one. In cither case, the examiner will
state in a letter to the apj^licant the reasons for his objections and
if the applicant thinks that the examiner has erred, ho may ob-
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tain a reconsideration, b\' making a request tlierefor in writing,
and distinctly and specifically pointing out the supposed errors in
the examiner's action. In the case of adverse action on a part of
the application, the applicant, if he recognizes such action to be
just, will amend his application by so altering it in response to the
objections made by the Patent Office that said objections are
overcome. This must be done within one year after the last
Office action to save the case from abandonment.
If a patent is allowed to be issued on the invention, the appli-
cant must pay the final fee of twenty dollars within six months
from the date of allowance. This makes the total fee for a patent
thirty-five dollars. That this charge is extremely reasonable, is
apparent if we consider the work that must be done by the Patent
Office in searching through more than a million patents to make
sure that there is no conflict between the patent sought by the ap-
plicant and patents previously issued. This work of searching is
simplified considerably, however, by a complete system of filing
and indexes.
Not infrequently it happens that there are two or more appli-
cations pending in the Patent Office which claim the same inven-
tion. Obviously, a patent cannot be granted on more than one
application, and in order to determine to whom the patent can
rightfully issue, the Patent Office institutes what is known as in-
terference proceedings. After as thorough an investigation as the
case will permit an official of the Patent Office, known as the Ex-
aminer of Interferences, decides which of the applicants is en-
titled to the invention. If his decision is not to the liking of the
parties concerned, an appeal may be made to other tribunals ; but
the proceeding is long and expensive. In such proceeding it is
generally first attempted to determine the question of who first
put the invention into practical form. It is not merely a question
of who filed his application first. In general the man who first
reduced the invention to a practical form is the inventor, unless
the other party to the interference can show that he was the first
to have a definite conception of the invention in his mind, and that
he was using due diligence at the time the other party was mak-
ing the invention. In other words it is not sufficient to have the
invention down on paper and signed by witnesses. It has been
said that the average inventor is too secretive, and this may be so.
\Vhile it is neither necessary nor desirable to explain your inven-
tion to every stranger that passes your door, it is a rule of the
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court that no man can prove his invention simply Ijv his own testi-
mony. It. therefore, behooves the inventor to i)repare himself to
meet such contentions as may arise by documentary evidence and
witnesses.
The issuance of a ])atent is not a final action, that is to say the
granting of a patent ddcs not establish its validity. Of course, so
far as the investigation preliminary to granting a patent had been
carried it was deemed that a valid patent could issue, but patents
are sometimes set aside by the court for one or more of the fol-
lowing reasons: lack of invention, lack of novelty, lack of vitility.
fraud in obtaining, and being contrary to public morals. Natural-
ly the first three points should be settled before the patent is al-
lowed, but something might be overlooked which would make the
jiatent invalid on one of these objections. The fourth objection
concerns a thing that would not come to light until after the pat-
ent had been issued, and the fifth objection is one that might not
develop until after the patented thing has been put into use.
A man can obtain a patent on anything new and useful, whether
he has a right to use it or not. provided it fulfills the statutary re-
quirements. The mere fact that the Patent Ofiice has granted a
patent on a certain device does not mean that the inventor has a
right to use that device, but merely that he has a right to keep
other people from using it. .\ patent grants the cxclusk'c right
to make. use. and sell an invention ; it excludes others from the
use of a certain thing. Thus if a j^erson ])atents an inij^-ovement
on a machine that is patented, and this improvement can be used
on no other machine than the patented one. the law does not give
him the right to use that improvement, but merely the right to
keep others from usi^g it. In the same way. if a man invents and
secures a patent for a device or process, the use or practice of
which is contrar\- to the law of a certain state, the inxeiitor cannot,
in spite of his i)atent use his invention in that state, for the privi-
lege conferred by a patent is an exclusive right.
It is not to be exi)ecte(l that when a man takes out a patent he
always will be allowed to enjoy his privilege unmolested. \'ery
often it happens that some one will ignore the exclusive right of
the inventor, and it becomes necessary for the inventor to enforce
his patent by bringing a suit for infringement against the oflfender,
either before a jury, which is seldom done in this C(^untry. or in
equity before a judge. These suits are long, expensive and
troublcMime. and the ])roce(lurc is somewhat as follows: The in-
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ventor files in court a Bill of Equity, in wnich he sets forth that
he owns this patent, that it was properly granted, that the defend-
ant infringes upon it. etc.. and prays the court to compel this de-
fendant to come into court and show why he is doing this wrong.
The defendant is summoned into court and sets up a defense to
show that the patent is bad. and then follows the examination of
witnesses and the taking of testimony. The taking of testimony
continues until the parties concerned are satisfied, when it is
printed in a form called a record. This process frequently con-
sumes several years and costs a great deal of money. The printed
record is then brought into court and argued before a judge. If
the finding of the judge is that the patent is valid, he will grant a
written injunction ordering the defendant to cease infringing up-
on the patent. In addition to this the court may also award
damages, or the profits which the patenter would have made had
he not been prevented from so doing by the defendant.
The court has another power which it may exercise in a suit
for infringement, namely, the power to issue a Temporary Re-
straining Order, or Temporary Injunction. This means that the
court may order the defendant to cease infringing upon the patent
until the validity of the patent can be determined, thus bringing
things back to their original condition. A Preliminary or Tem-
porary Injunction is sometimes granted by the Court, but ordin-
arily only when the patent has been sustained in another suit. In
order to enable the patentee to maintain a suit, the law requires
that patented articles be marked "Patented." Such infringement
litigation as this is the one dark feature of the patent situation.
It is expensive and may be made to consume much time. and. may,
therefore, be used and often is used as an instrument of oppres-
sion by large companies against individuals and smaller companies.
The necessity for such litigation is much to be deprecated, and
any change that would meliorate present conditions in this regard
would be very welcome.
In conclusion, it may be remarked that the Patent System of the
United States is a large and good institution. At the present time
it is not unusual to see from five hundred to seven hundred pat-
ents issued during a single week, and the result of this stimulus
to inventive genius has been that the majority of important dis-
coveries of science and the greatest labor saving machines have
first seen the light of day in the United States through the Patent
Office.
THE MADEIRA-MAMORE RAILROAD
This article is a review of the trip and conditions as they exist
in lirazil as experienced by L. M. Manspeaker, and written in
letters to Dean Goss. In all something like seventeen Illinois
civil engineering graduates are working on this railroad on con-
tracts of a year duration.
"We arrived here on April 14. just twenty-nine days out of
Xew York and had a most enjoyable trip lK)th. on the ocean and
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rivers. We stayed a day on the Island of Barbados, one of the
West Indies, and saw the tropical health resort at Bridgetown.
It is an English possession and the natives are blacks although
there are a great number of English. bVonch. and Germans in the
offices of the foreign concerns. Our next port was Para. Brazil,
which is at the nioutli of the Amazon River. This is a city of
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about 120,000 and is very cosmopolitan. Tlie natives are Portu-
gese but the French and EngHsh are very numerous. The streets
are narrow and the buildings are cramped but quaint. The
sewage system is a thing of the future and no provisions for it
have been made. Scavenger birds are everywhere (they are not
allowed to be killed) and this is the method used to dispose of
the waste materials. There is one thing that speaks well for this
city and that is the parks, which are the most beautiful that I
have ever seen. The Zoological Gardens are also magnificent.
We spent five days in Para and then sailed up the Amazon to
Itacoatiara where the Madeira flows into it. At this point we
changed steamers for Porto Velho. Porto Velho is a typical rail-
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road construction town with about 5,000 employes. The machine
shops, round house, officers, mess halls, and sleeping quarters
are all built something similar to those on the Isthmus. Our
quarters are very convenient with the mess hall in the cemented
basement, offices and drafting room on the first floor, and sleep-
ing rooms on the second.
"The work on the road is about half completed and Mr.
Dose, the Chief Engineer, also a graduate of Illinois, has esti-
mated that about two more years will be required to finish the road
and place it in the hands of the Government. You may be inter-
ested to learn that there are about as many German engineers as
Americans, besides a good many French and English. They are
using Baldwin locomotives of one meter gauge on 55 pound rails.
The coal is all furnished from the States, the ties from Australia,
the machinery from France, while the greater part of the pro-
visions are from England, Denmark and Sweden.
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"The climate is much l>etter than 1 had expected. There is
comparatively little sickness although we have a large hospital
w ith a comi)etent doctor in charge. The day temi)erature varies
from 75 to 95 degrees and the nights are damp and chilly. The
sickness is caused to a great extent by the intense humidity along
with careless dieting. The work is very interesting and time
passes fairly rapidly as we have something like ()0 engineers in
our party."
The following article on the ])roject itself is taken from
the only pa])er pul)lished in the ICnglish language in Porto X'ehlho.
It is published but once a week and Mr. Manspeaker says that
there is quite a demand and longing for it.
The Madeira-Mamore Railway is intended to tap the heart
of the South American Continent, to develoj) the natural re-
sources of millions of fertile acres rich in rubber and cacao, and
to give Peru. P)olivia and Southwestern Brazil an outlet to the
Atlantic Ocean, thereby facilitating transportation between this
section of South America and the markets of the world. With-
out the railway these things cannot happen because of the falls of
the Madeira. The Madeira River empties into the Amazon 900
miles alx)ve Para, which city is 100 miles from the open Atlantic.
It flows from the southwest, having its source almost 900 miles
above its mouth, at the junction of the Beni and Mamore rivers,
on the frontier of I'olivia and Brazil. The Madeira River is
navigable even for ocean going vessels as far as Santo Antonio,
660 miles above its junction with the Amazon, but beyond that
point for a distance of 200 miles to the mouth of the Mamore
River it is a series of 19 falls and rapids of such great force
that small craft only can pass certain portions of this distance
to a ix)int above the falls where steam navigation is again avail-
able, bor this reason the construction of the Railway is absolute-
ly necessary to facilitate commerce between the Amazon and the
u])])er branches of the Madeira River.
In 1869 Colonel George E. Church, an .American explorer
and engineer, secured concessions from Bolivia and lirazil to
build a railway around the falls. A contract was made with an
ICnglish concern, but the terril)le obstacles met with soon caused
the abandonment of the project. Again, in 1878 another effort
was made to construct the railway, this time with Messrs. P. and
T. Collins, of Philadelphia, as contractors. It was a terrible
struggle and considerable progress was made in spite of the pri-
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vation. suffering and starvation. In one \car's time a survey of
90 miles had been cut through the jungle, track laid for 4 miles,
and the right of way estal)lishe(l l)y clearing for 25 miles. This
also eventual]}- resulted in failure. The hardships of railway
building in a tropical country were not fully appreciated ; the
base of sui)plies was often cut off ; and the fact seemed to be
overlooked that the most unhealthy part of the region was that
section of the river along which this ])aralleling railwav must ])ass.
Thk Basp.balt, Diamond
The present undertaking was begun in the year 1907 with Mr.
A. C. French as Chief Engineer and Messrs. May and Jekyll as
contractors, all Americans, and final success is assured. This
railway is planned to be finished in 19 12 and it will be about 220
miles in length. All the surveys are practically completed and
125 miles of one meter gauge track have been laid. The total
working force numbers 4,000 men com])osed of Brazilians, Port-
uguese, West Indians, Spaniards and Italians, with 300 high class
Americans. The Engineering Department is principally made up
of men from the United States.
THE PANAMA CANAL
Professor Ira t). I'.aktr, Head of the Civil Engineering Dcartment,
visited the Panama Canal during the Christmas vacation, and has de-
livered a couple of lectures to the students on that subject since his re-
turn. The Editor regrets that it is impracticable to publish in The
TiXHXOGRAPH the illustrations used by Professor Baker; and conse-
quently there are parts of Professor Baker's address that can not be
adequately presented here. However, we are glad to publish the fol-
lowing extract from one of his lectures.
THE IIUMAX FACTOR l\ TllK COXSTRLXTIOX OF
THE CAXAL
The conduct of any large enterprise in a foreign country is
sure to meet with numerous difficulties, such as securing tools.
machinery, and engineering supjilies ; and from the beginning
it was foreseen that the housing and the feeding of the laborers
and the care of their health was an important factor, but ex-
perience has shown that this was more important than was at
tirst realized. Almost the first work done b\ the Commission was
to repair over 1500 of the buildings turned over by the French,
and to build more than 2000 new ones. In all, $10,000,000 was
expended in building and repairing residences, offices, warehouses,
hospitals, etc. More than three ([uarters of a million dollars were
spent for mosquito netting alone ; and quite likely the canal could
not have been built without the netting. The houses are set up
well from the ground; have one. two or three stories; and have
broad, covered porches, often on all sides, fully screened in. The
houses uniformly have a pleasing outlook, and many of them are
surrounded l)y beautiful shru])s. flowering plants, and climbing
vines. The jungle is cleared for about a half mile outsiile tiie
camps, or rather villages, and the ground is kept neatly mowed.
The quarters for a married man are somewhat ])roportional to
his salary and the size of his family. Tlie smallest liouse. *u-
rather flat, for a married man consists of tliree rooms, a bath, and
a verv commodious jxircli. Scliools ot all grades are inaiiiiained
for the children of employes, and the children are transported
free to and from school in omnibuses or on the train.
The employes receive from 2^ to 100' r greater wages than
at liome. and in addition have free house rent, free furniture,
free electric light, free plants for the jiiazza and the lawn.
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free fuel, free medical attendance, free hospital service, sick
leave of one month per year under pay, a free round-trip pass
over the Panama Railroad each month and half fare at other
times, the privilege of purchasing all kinds of food and clothing
from conveniently located commissaries at substantially whole-
sale prices in the states, and a vacation of six weeks each year
with only nominal fare from the Isthmus to the States ; but not-
withstanding the good wages and all these gratuities, for the
first year or two 90% of the labor changed each year, even after
the fear of the yellow fever had subsided. These frequent
changes alone would have made the construction of the canal near-
ly impossible. To meet this situation the Commission felt com-
pelled to build and equip club-houses at all of the principal
camps, and it spends $37,000 per annum for their maintenance.
These club houses are under the direction of the International
Y. M. C. A., and are supplied with the usual writing and reading
rooms, billard tables and bowling alleys, gymnasium and dance
halls, and are otherwise well appointed and well cared for. So-
ciables and dances are held often ; and moving picture shows are
given frequently. Canal officials and visitors from time to time
give lectures upon a variety of subjects; and theatrical companies
are brought to the Isthmus during the slack season in the States
and give entertainments for a nominal sum, the Commission pay-
ing the traveling and hotel expenses of the troop. These facilities
for social intercourse and for entertainment are considered good
investments ; but notwithstanding all that has been done for the
health, comfort and enjoyment of the men, there are at present
60% of changes per annum, even after the force has been sifted
for 6 or 8 years. Some of the force return to the states because
of the climate on the Isthmus ; but the chief cause of the change
is that the men long for the comforts of a home and the society
of their friends, even though in many respects they were living
under better conditions on the Isthmus than they were accustomed
to at home. The changes are quite as much with men whose
families accompany them to the Isthmus as with single men. not-
withstanding the fact that the Commission spends $2500 to house
a married man and only $500 for a single man of the same grade.
However, notwithstanding these frequent changes of the laborers,
the work is going forward economically and at an unprecedented
speed. We may feel a just pride in this phase of the enterprise;
and I am sorry that I can not discuss it at greater length.
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{ )nc t»t the notable features of the work is the tine esprit de
corps, tile interest and hnaltx' <>f the men t«> the work—both the
high salaried engineers and the common laborers. They all take
l)ride in the enterprise. ( )n the trains, in the dining rooms, and
in the lounging rooms, it is common to hear such expressions as:
"We will have the new railroad line ready by February", "We
will get the dam done by May". All references to the work are in
the hrst person, and always with a tone of pride and exaltation.
Another matter closely connected with the alx)ve is the effic-
iency with which the work is being carried forward. The W(jrk
is being done more rajMdly. more cheaply, and with fewer acci-
dents and fatalities than any similar work ever done anywhere in
the world. These results have been possible because of the thor-
ough organization and the personnel of the men in chief charge.
The highest salaried engineers, including the chief engineer him-
self, are out upon the work every morning a little before time for
work to begin, and for at least half of the working day are in
personal contact with the actual work. Further, all of the prin-
cipal engineers habitually do considerable night work. The chief-
engineer is said to work more hours per day than an)- man on the
Isthmus, usually Ijeing in his othce until 10:00 or i 1 :oo o'clock at
night, and practically having no vacation, even when he comes to
the States. This industry and devotion on the part of the higher
officials reacts upon the men all down llie line lo increase their
interest and efficiency.
A svstem of reports and checks have been established lor
every ])art of the work, so that those in charge may keep them-
selves informed as to what is actually don^', including the time
required to do it and the cost. For example, the concrete mixers
have an automatic record which shows to a fraction of a >econd
the time const,inied in charging, mixing, and (li>cliarging each and
every batch; and each morning these records are placed ui)on the
desk of the Assistant Division luigineer. who summarizes them
and passes the results to the Division Fngineer. 'i'he amounts
of materials used and the amount of concrete laid are accurately
determined and recorded, and the exact cost ]icr unit is computed.
A similar record is kept for all ihe dilTereiU kinds of work, and
the salient features of each record is printed in a weekly i)aper.
the Canal Record, published in the Canal Zone. Tn addition,
printed notices are posted in \ariou-- i)laces gixiiii.^' the facts alout
the records of cost and s]")eed for dilTerem men and ditTeieiit
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kinds of work. Apparently the publication of these records is a
very effective means of creating interest and stimulating activity
on the part of all of the workmen. There is great competition
between different groups doing similar work, which adds to the
interest of the workmen and also cheapens the cost of the work.
I could not learn that there was anywhere any attempt at what
is sometimes called nigger-driving or bull-dozing. There seems
to be the utmost good feeling between the common laborer and
the men in charge. In going about with several of the engineers,
both high and low, I noticed that the common laborer, both black
and white, usually said good morning to the engineer ; and he al-
ways replied with extreme courtesy, and often spoke to the man
by name and said a personal word.
One morning I was out with one of the division engineers
and as we were walking along on a plank laid on the wet con-
crete, a colored man with a wheelbarrow load of concrete stopped
upon a platform a little ahead of us to allow us to pass him ; but
the engineer motioned for him to come on, and himself stepped
off into the soft concrete and pulled me gently by the sleeve and
said : "We try to teach that loyalty to the work is of first import-
ance". On another occasion I was out with another division en-
gineer and asked how he accounted for the remarkable interest
and efficiency of the force, and he answered instantly: "Because
everybody is treated with absolute fairness and perfect frank-
ness." It is the unanimous verdict that in no construction work
was there ever such uniform good feeling between the men doing
the work and those directing it as on the Panama Canal. Judg-
ing by notices on the bulletin boards and by items in the Canal
Record, I conclude that there is a deliberate attempt to arouse in-
terest in the work of constructing the canal by keeping before the
men the fact that they are engaged in the greatest construction
work ever undertaken in the world, and also that the canal is to
be of great military importance to the nation ; but I believe that the
chief factor in the universal good feeling is the character and
courtesy of the chief men in charge. Apparently each subordin-
ate is ready to fight to prove that his immediate superior is the
best man on the canal, excepting only and always Colonel
Goethals.
One of the most important features of the organization of
forces on the zone is the centralization of power. Colonel Goeth-
als is the most absolute autocrat in the world. He is Chairman
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of the Canal Commissiim. Chief Engineer of the work. President
of the Panama Railway, and chief of the Civil Administration of
the Canal Zone. He is not even hampered by any law or consti-
tuition governing his actions. President Roosevelt simply directed
him to build the canal ; and he is legislature, judiciary and ex-
ecutive all in one. He is virtually a general in the field charged
with the responsibility for the housing, the feeding, and the
health of an army of 65.000 in a foreign troi)ical country. The
first chief engineer, ^Ir. Wallace, and also the second one. Mr.
Stevens, were sacrificed because the government had not yet
learned the necessity for a centralization of ix)wer. Colonel
(ioethals exercises his great authority so wisely, and so efticicTitiy
that there is not the slightest criticism.
I'inally. l)y far the most interesting and also the most im])ort-
ant factor in the construction of the canal is a purely i)ersonal
service which Colonel (ioethals renders. Each Sunday morning
at 7 130 o'clock he is always in his office to personally hear any
complaint or suggestion that any one. high or low. white or black,
citizen or foreigner, may desire to offer. If I had kept notes of
all the interesting things I heard about the Chairman's Sunday
Court. I am sure I could interest you by simply repeating some
of these stories ; but these sessions are of vastly greater importance
than to Ijring to light a few amusing or pathetic incidents. In
some respects the holding of these Sunday Morning Courts is the
most important work on the Isthmus. The greatest problem of
the canal work is the human problem, the kee])ing of the working
force in good order, of caring for the welfare and contentment
of the community of exiles; and the Lhairman in these informal
sessions is performing a service which adds greatly to the con-
tentment and efficiency of the force.
SA.XITATIOX
()i course, no one should attempt to make an address on the
Panama Canal without saying something alnnit sanitary work,
for it i> prol)able that without the sanitary cleansing of the
Canal Zone we would not liave any canal; or if we did. it would
have been at a fearful loss of human life. T.ut so much has al-
ready been iniblished about the sanitation that I shall not attempt
to say mtuh under this head. The sanitary cleansing consisted
of constructing sewer systems and water supply systems for the
cities of both Colon and Panama. Manv streets in each were
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paved, and rigorous sanitary regulations were established ; and
the U. S. authorities have power under the treaty to see that such
regulations are observed. In the Zone outside of the cities of
Colon and Panama, tlie Canal Officials have filled or drained all
of the swamps, and have established rigorous sanitary regulations.
To prevent the projjagation of the deadly yellow-fever mosquito,
the banks of all the drainage ditches and other water courses are
closely mowed or burned bare, and crude oil is sprinkled upon
the banks and upon the pools and sluggish streams. The at-
tempt is to prevent the breeding of the mosquito by removing
all stagnant water or by covering it with crude oil or some
other insecticide. In addition, every dwelling and office is
screened in with bronze wire netting having a mesh so fine
that a mosquito can not possibly get through it. I noticed in
one of the locks where water had leaked from one of the pipe
lines and formed a thin film over the floor of the lock ; and within
an hour or two after the appearance of the water a man came
with a pump upon his back and sprayed the surface with an in-
secticide, which in this case was not crude oil because of the dan-
ger that the oil might get tracked upon the surface where concrete
was subsequently to be laid. It is superfluous to say that the
sanitary work on the Isthmus has been exceedingly successful.
The death rate on the Canal Zone is less than any city in the
United States having any considerable number of inhabitants of
the grade of those upon the Isthmus, and the death rate among
the white employes is less than that in any city in the United
States, being only about 61-3 per month per 100.000 against
something like three times that in most cities in this country.
There is one phase of the sanitary work that I think has not
been made as prominent as its importance deserves. I refer to the
personal element in the history of the control and suppression of
the yellow-fever. We all know something about the heroic army
physicians and the private soldiers who gave their lives in Cuba
in experiments to determine the cause and remedy for the deadly
yellow-fever ; and we also know how the application of the results
of those experiments on a large scale ridded the Isthmus of
Panama of the deadly tropical scourge ; but I think that we as a
people have not given the full amount of honor due to those brave
and patriotic physicians and soldiers for their sacrifice.
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\'ellu\v lever broke out in the United States army when it
was first in Havana. There were i(xx) cases and 230 deaths.
All known methods of fighting the plagiie'were well-nigh power-
less. All theories of the transmission of the disease e.xcept one
had been tested and found to be untrue ; and to test the remaining
theory required that human life must be put in jeopardy. Two
armv surgeons, Drs. Caroll and Lazear. with a full knowledge
of tlie danger involved, offered to risk their lives by permitting
themselves to be bitten by mosquitos infected with yellow-fever.
r)i>th took the disease. Dr. Carroll recovered, but Dr. Lazear
(lied. He laid down his life for the adxancement of medical
science and for the benefit of the human race ; and deserves to
have his name written high on the highest roll of martyrs, the roll
of those who have died for their fellow men. When volunteers
were called for to continue the ex])eriments. so ins])iring was the
e.xample of these two physicians, that thirteen ])rivate American
soldiers responded. The two who presented themselves first
were John R. Kissinger and John J. Moran. both from Ohio.
When they appeared before the physician having the investiga-
tion in charge, he explained the suffering and the danger, and
stated that if they went on with the experiment they would be
allowed a compensation of $2(X). Both declined the compensation,
and said that they wished to undergo the test solely in the interest
of humanity and the cause of science, with the proviso that they
should receive no pecuniary reward. On hearing this declaration,
the ])hysician stepped back and touched his hat with profound re-
spect and said : "Gentlemen, 1 salute you ;" and later in a
pul^lic address said: "In my opinion this exhibition of moral
courage has never been surpassed in the annals of the army of
the United States."
T wish I had time and power to adequately describe how these
and ten others entered into veritable pest houses and slei)t there
night after night for twenty consecutive nights, in order to test
to the uttermost the truth of the new theory, even sleejiing in the
beds as yellow-fever victims left them when tliey were taken to
the cemetery. .Ml of these men displa\e(l "more than the courage
and devotion of the soldier," for there was lacking the excitement
of the battle field, the inspiring and sustaining presence of thous-
ands of companions, and tlK' hope of martial glory. L'nwitnessed
and alone they went into the i)resence of death itself, and that
repeatedly, and even invited the dread destroyer without thought
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of renown or lasting remembrance. We may well be proud of
such heroism
;
and should not fail to give it due recognition.
The United States began work on the canal in the spring of
1904. and in the spring of 1905 there came an outbreak of yellow
fever among the American employes. Thirty-hve died and hun-
dreds lied from the Isthmus in terror, and apparently onl\- tlic
lack of transportation kept all from leaving. The new methods
of fighting the disease were put into operation, and the result was
an unanswerable demonstration of the truth of the new theory,
and a complete rout of the tropical scourge. Then for the first
time the whole world recognized the inestimable value, the limit-
less beneficence of the discovery first made in Cuba. Without the
impossible. The physician and the sanitary engineer rolled away
an obstacle more formidable than any that nature placed in the
path of the canal construction, and to them should be given chief
credit in the first instance.
:^ :jc :Jc ^ :^
I'inally, in conclusion, we may all take just pride in the
accomplishments of all of our countrymen, the constructing en-
gineers and the sanitarians, in the tropical jungles of Panama.
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EDITORIAL
W'c are higlily pleased to publish in this issue a review of the
University of Charlottenburg. which President James presented
to Dean Goss the first of this year. It is interesting to note
the similarity in the policies of this German institution with that
of our own and to compare the various steps in the education
of the German youth along engineering lines, willi lliat which we
receive in our country. Such articles as this sliow clearly the
l)r()gress that Illinois is making as a University w ith due res])ect
to both {]]( undergraduate student as well as the graduate student
as we term them.
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The article of Dr. Berg on the "Graduate Student" seems
well in season at this time and are glad to print the review of
the course which is now given to the Electrical Engineers. This
serves in a measure to show the thoroughness of the graduate
work.
The organization of an Eiiginccriiuj Society to include all
of the engineers has been proposed. The plan is not to destroy
the individuality of the present societies but it is to delegate
certain powers to a parent society which would enable the unity
of the engineers on certain phases of activity. It would mean
that every engineer would belong to the Engineering Society on
equal terms and with equal privileges. Thus centralized they
could use their initiative in securing lecturers at stated times dur-
ing the year for assemblies and smokers. They could have a
method of electing members to the dance committee, the Techxo-
GRAPH Board and other committees that became necessary. Such
an organization could encourage department athletic games and
prepare a regular schedule to be followed during the season. At
Cornell for instance there is quite a rivalry between the C. E.'s
and ^I. E.'s in soccer, cross country, basketball and baseball.
There is no reason why we could not carry most of these games
and also include tennis. During the year they have an associa-
tion banquet in which the aims of the organization as well as
good fellowship between the different kinds of engineers are
fostered. The presidents of the various societies have been
asked to meet with the Techxograph Board to discuss the feas-
ibility of such an organization at Illinois.
The present crisis in the Conference is by no means an easy
one to settle, and the outcome is even now rather doubtful. The
presidents of the different universities may discuss the situation,
but not until the present domineering methods of some of the
members are entirely eliminated will there be entire satisfaction.
The casting of slurs upon certain institutions through the board
certainly does not secure the support of the students from the
institutions against which the insinuation is cast. Minnesota is
far from being appeased by the action of the board to date, and
if a canvass of the opinion of the Illini should be taken, it is not
improbable that they would stand in favor of severing connections
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with the conference, or at least some of its members. We would
lose nothing financially by scheduling a game with some Eastern
institution for such would be an attraction which would outclass
any of our present attractions. We would lose nothing in pop-
ularity for games with Eastern teams would fulfill all desires m
that resi)ect besides eliminating some of the prejudiced journal-
ism that we now receive. Illinois has always stood for what
was fair and clean in athletics and has assisted wherever possible
to stimulate a like attitude in our contcm])orary opponents. Mich-
igan was i)erhaps as strong and sportsmanlike a rival as we ever
had and now we are hampered from securing a game with her
by the mere technicalities of the conference. Why can we not
arrive at the true source of all of the difticulty and secure the
friendly rivalry between the institutions, w^hich is essential to in-
tercollegiate athletics.
A I'ETITIOX PRESENTED TO THE SEXATE OF THE UNI-
VERSITY OF n.LIXOIS BY THE SEXIOR SOCIETIES
Whereas, we. the student body of the University of Illinois,
feeling that the Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association
is not a proper or adequate agent for regulating intercollegiate
athletic politics among the so-called "I'>ig Eight" universities,
submit th6 following as absolute proofs of the same, namely
:
1. That the method employed by the Conference to regulate
athletic affairs and policies is exceedingly cumbersome and thor-
oughly unfitted for its purix)se.
2. And that the various radical view^s expressly held by the
members of the Conference are so widely contrasted that a per-
manent iH)licy agreeable to all is inipossil)le.
3. And that the recent compromise on the summer baseball
c|uestion is far from the correct solution of the problem, and that
the action tends to intensify hypocrasy, deceit, and perjury, rather
than to eliminate the same.
4. And that competition with Michigan is desirable to our
institution and should not be arbitrarily denied us.
5. And that tlic action of the Conference condemning the
retention of athletic directors who are connected with professional
baseball teams was manifestly an injustice to Director George
iluff, whose fairness and cleanness in athletics is a matter of
common knowledge to all.
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Therefore, we respectfully request that the Senate of the
University of Illinois respect our views and withdraw the Univer-
sity of Illinois from the Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Asso-
ciation.
The present attitude of the faculty in regard to inspection
trips is that they be held in the second semester of the junior
year or in the tirst semester of the senior year. There is no doubt
but that these trips are beneficial from the viewpoint of increas-
ing the ideas of the student and acquainting him with conditions
as they exist in practice. It has been suggested that several of
the different departments take the trip at the same time and pre-
ferably not during vacations. For those that do not find it con-
venient to make the trip a sul)stitute of some kind will be re-
quired which will be uniform for all departments. At Ohio State
the electricals and mechanicals make the trip at the same time and
a very complete itinerary of the course is prepared, describing
the important features so that the student will be familiar with
the problems and capacity of the plant and machinery that he is
inspecting.
The "Summer Camp" is a term that is being heard on the
lips of man}- of the Civils and it deserves some attention in so far
as most of the other institutions of learning which are accredited
with having first class civil engineering courses, have such a camp
or its equivalent. We have neither nor do we even require that the
Civil have any practical experience before he graduates. The
C. E. Club could voice their opinion on this subject and without
doubt would reach and give the faculty members facts upon which
to work.
COLLEGE NOTES
The Engineering Dance Committee announces April 19 as
the date of the engineer's dance. This dance will be held in the
Armory as usual. It has been decided to limit the sale of tickets
to two hundred in order to avoid a crowded floor, and since it is
the desire of the committee tliat all shfjuld have an enjoyable
time, this will be strictly enforced. Perry's orchestra will play
a program of twenty-four dances, favoring waltzes during the
last half of the program. The grand march will begin promptly
at eight-thirty. The two feature dances which are being arranged
will bee announced in detail later. The decorations will consist
mainly of simple draped bunting hung from a large center-piece
in the middle of the ceiling. A special electrical "sky-piece" will
be hung at one end of the hall. Tickets will go on sale ^March
28 and 29 in Engineering and University Halls. The following
are members of the committees : R. McDermet, chairman. E. 'SI.
Apgar. S. G. Martin. J. \V. Davis, H. T. Reeves, E. J. Corbey.
E. G. Smith, and E. ^l. Matthews.
Professor O. A. Eentwiler gave an illustrated lecture on
"The Development of Cranes " before the members of the A. S.
M. E.
B. W. Benedict siwke before the members of the A. S. ^E E.
on the "Eabor Problem in Engineering." The society elected
the following officers for the coming year: E. G. Sinith. jM-es-
ident; A. H. Aagard, vice-president; C. A. Schoessel, secretary,
and M. R. Mi.x, treasurer.
Two 20 kilowatt Edison bipolar generators have been pre-
sented to the electrical engineering department by F. J. I'aker.
president of the public service corporation of Northern Illinois.
Professor S. W. Parr addressed the members of the St.
Eouis section of the American Chemical Societv.
Charles Wham defeated ( )tto Scilar in the recent election for
senior class president.
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In the February issue of the American Chemical Society,
Professor W. A. Xoyes and C. E. Burke have an article on
molecular re-arrangements of the camphor series.
The contract for the new Ceramics and Mining Engineering
laboratory has been let to A. ^\^ Stoolman for $22,019.
Rule 41 of the University regulations requiring that a grade
of 75 per cent in three-fourths of the University work before a
bachelor's degree is granted, was re-affirmed at a meeting of the
Senate on February 6.
C. A. Seely, mechanical engineer of motive power for the
Rock Island Railroad gave a lecture on "Railway legislation on
Mechanical Matters" on January 4.
The officers of the Railway Club are, H. E. Marquette,
president ; A. C. \"an Zandt, vice-president ; W. C. Sadler, secre-
tary ; A. S. Xevins, treasurer.
The Chem Club will give a dance on April 12 in the Armory
which promises to be a rival to some of the other college organ-
ization dances. Parks orchestra will furnish the music. The
members of the executive committee are : A. Deckman, chair-
man ; H. D. \'alentine. P. W. Day. R. J. Quinn. E. A. Glenz,
F. W. Mohlman, J. F. Kohout, H. Leo. Weiss. C. W. Spaulding,
and T. F. Ganet.
Alpha Chi Sigma has announced the following pledges. E. H.
Parkins, C. K. Beebe, and W. M. Peeples.
Plans have been submitted for an addition to the Chemical
Laboratorv which will be able to relieve the congested conditions
which now exist. The new addition is to be practically a duplic-
ate of the old structure in plan which will leave a court in the
center of the building. The object is to have industrial labor-
atories in this building" with adequate equipment such as vacuum
fans, filter presses and other essential apparatus of commercial
size.
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I'hi Lambda Lp>ilun has announced the li)ll<)\ving pledges,
postgraduate members. G. ^'. WilHams, F. li. Millard, and J. E.
iJell ; undergraduate members. E. A. (jlenz. II. 1). X'alentine.
g. R. Ruby, C. W. Knudson. C. Scholl. and A. I'rasil. I'hi
Lambda Upsilon is strictly an honorary fraternity and selects its
mcmljers ujwn scholarship and high research ability, only.
j. J. MoJDnnier, chem. '12. has withdrawn frnm the L'nivcr-
sity to assume a position as manager in a dairy in ."Southern
Illinois.
Professor F. O. Dufour of the Civil Engineering department
recently delivered a paper to the memljers of the American State
Engineers Society on "Imjiact Allowances in Highway i bridges.
"
Illinois leads in the membershi]) to the Society for the Pro-
motion to Engineering Education. Illinois has 42 members;
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 31; Cornell. 30; Minne-
sota. 28; Wisconsin. 2^ \ ( )hio State, 2},; Michigan Agricultural
College. 19; Purdue. 17; Harvard, 17; Pennsylvania State, 14;
^'ale, 14; Lehigh, 14; Carnegie Institute. 13; Columl)ia, 13: Ii)wa
State, 13; Stevens, 12.
Professor A. X'. Talbot, under the direction of College of
Engineering will conduct some tests on trap siphonage.
The registration at the I'niversity is now 5,177 >tudents,
4,177 men and 1000 women. This shows an increase of five j^er
cent over last vear.
A Railway Clul) has been organized wliicli w ill include mem-
bers of 1)1 )th tile railway engineering department and those taking
courses in railway urganizaticMi and administration.
The plan of the Chicago Illinois Ldub to secure pcrnianciu
quarters has been given an enthusiastic reception by the organiza-
tions at the L'niversity. Such a plan will be of invaluable aid
in assisting botli the Cniversity at large and those students and
faculty members who occasionally visit Chicago.
The senior class ])resi(lent has appointed a committee to inter-
view the Council of Administration on tlie matter of ha\ini: tinal
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examinations for members of the senior class at an earlier date
than the last week of the semester.
Major ]\lorse and the members of the military ball committee
deserve much credit and congratulations for the splendor and
satisfaction that tliis annual event gave this year. The new
armory will perhaps ])ermit more persons to enjoy this function.
(J". E. Xoerenberg was jiledged to Phi (iamma Delta.
Thomas G. Burgess. C. E. '12, died of an enlargement of the
heart at the Rurnham Hospital on March i. His condition was
not thought to be serious and he died suddenly after a relapse.
He was a member of Sigma Xu and Helmet and was well known
throughout the University community as an exceptional student.
Dean W. E. ^I. Goss has been asked to give a special paper
at the Eourth annual meeting of the Railway Euel Association
which will be held at the Sherman House in Chicago from May
22 to 25.
The cadet enrollment in the University regiment this sem-
ester is 1.333. The reduction from 1.565 of last semester is the
largest decrease ever occuring between semesters in the military
department.
The Senior ^Memorial Committee has received bids for the
erection of the class memorial and it is very likely that it will be
in i)lace by commencement.
President James returned from his trip abroad on February
28.
Mr. Huff's idea of having each class represented by tive
teams from four colleges will apply most favorably to three
sports, baseball, track and outdoor basketball. There seems to be
an abundance of material even excluding the "varsity men and
without doubt the engineers would favor such an innovation.
Erancis Peabody, president of the Peabody Coal Company
of Chicago, spoke before the engineers on Eebruary 2^. He spoke
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of the present deixisits in Illinois, which are estimated at 35,000
.square miles, of which only one per cent is exhausted. He fur-
ther mentioned the present production which amounts to 15.000.-
000 tons annually with a ten per cent increase |)er year. The
condition and wage scales of the miners also brings up a phase of
the work which has not been given the consideration that it de-
serves and for that reason presents a great problem.
J. A. Ockerson, 'jt,, was recently installed as president of the
American Society of Civil Engineers. This is considered the
highest honor that can be conferred upon an American civil en-
gineer. At the same election. Lincoln lUish. '88. was elected vice-
president of the same organization.
The Union Opera, "Dad of the Undergrade'" promises to be
even a greater success than the play given last year.
The Illinois Water Supply Association held its fourth annual
meeting in Engineering Hall. Dr. A. J. McLaughlin, who has
conducted tests for the investigation of cholera epidemics and is
at present engaged in analysis of the water supply of the (Ireat
Lakes, spoke.
Tau r.eta T'i announces as pledges the following members
of the junior class: \V. O. Andrews. C.E. ; P. T. Bock. C.E. ; G.
G. Fomofif. E.E. ; A. S. Fry, C.E. ; C. R. Horrell. E.E. ; E. S.
Lee. E.E.; H. Matthews. E.E. ; C. 15. McGrew. Arch.; D. C.
Prince. E.E. ; E. E. Reddersen. Ry.C.E. ; F. C. Rohrbough, C.E.
;
W. C. Sadler, Ry.C.E.; L. A. Smith. M.E. ; L.G. Wheeler. C.E.
H. A. Wiersema, A.]"..; \\'. L. Wolfe. A.E.
'J'hc State Geological Survey is issuing a bulletin on "The
Raw Materials and Mariufacture of Portland Cement." Pro-
fessor A. V. Bleininger, of the ceramics department, has written
the technical part of the bulletin and E. F. Lines, formerly of the
local survey, has written the other portions.
A new punching and shearing maciiine is being installed in
the forge shop. This machine has twenty-four inch jaw and is
fitted with complete attachments for punching and shearing iron
bars, steel plates, angle iron, round and xfuaro iron rods. The
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complete machine weighs 7.500 pounds, and is driven by a five-
horse power motor. It is made by the Cleveland Punch & Shear
Company.
A 350-pound Xiles Ilement steam hammer is soon to be
added to the forge shop equipment of the mechanical engineering
department. The old forges are to be taken out and will be placed
on sale to the highest bidder.
Arthur C. Clocker. of Askins Station. Chicago, has been ap-
pointed part time assistant in railway engineering for the re-
mainder of the year. He takes the place of C. E. Adams, who
declined the position this semester.
Charles Downton, chief of the employment bureau for the
W'estinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company, is at the
University to interest senior electrical and mechanical engineers
in the apprenticeship courses of his company.
Professor J. G. D. Mack, as one of the regular exchange
lecturers of the University of Wisconsin, delivered two lectures
on February 29 before the faculty and students of the College
of Engineering. The lecture in the morning was on "The W'is-
consin Public Utilities Commission," and the one in the afternoon
was on "Ancient Engineering W^orks."
The new University catalog has been received from the
printer and is now being distributed.
The ruling that freshmen must be able to swim before re-
ceiving their credit in physical training is being enforced.
The representative of the Hill Publishing Co. obtained 204
new subscriptions in the engineering magazines while here at the
University. In the future no agents will be allowed to solicit sub-
scriptions during class hours.
E. S. Keene, '90 and Alwin Schaller, '07 have been granted
professional degrees in Mechanical Engineering.
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'riic l:llcctrical Engineering society elected the follow ing officers
for the second semester: President. R. McDermet. 12; \'ice-
IVesident, L. A. Dole. '13; Secretary. H. C. Hohman. "13; Treas-
urer, C. R. Horrell. '13. One of the features of the last semester
was the joint smoker held by the E. E. Society and the Urbana
section of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. Wrest-
ling bouts, fencing, and speeches by prominent faculty members
and students comprised the interesting i)r()gram of the evening.
The society is making plans for refurni>hing tlie reading v<>->m in
the E. E. laboratory.
The officers elected for the Civil Engineers CIuIj are S. ( i. Mar-
in. I'resident; E. M. Lurie. \'ice-President ; G. E. Warren. Treas-
urer; and E. E. Redderson. Secretary.
The annual insjjection trijj of the R. E. seniors is planned for
the first week in April. The party will visit the Commonwealth
Edison Company, the new Xorthwestern Depot, the Illinois Tun-
nel Company's property in Chicago as well as the plant of the
Illinois Steel Comjjany in South Chicago and several other points
of interest in tlie vicinitv.
ARCHITECTURAL CLIT.
A group of members of the Architectural L lub are contem])lat-
ing a sketch trip abroad for the coming summer, imder the leader-
ship of Professor Wells, Mr. Corrubia. and Mr. Wallace of the
Architectural Department. Alumni of the University have been
invited to join and several have already signified their intentic^n
of going. The itinerary of the trip is as follows : The Party is to
sail from ^lontreal June 15th on the S. S. "Teutonic" for Liver-
pool. They will spend a day at Chester ; thence to London for
a three day stay; thence to Paris for a two weeks stay; thence to
Milan via the Lucern Lakes; from Milan to \'enice. stopping
over for a day each at N'erona and X'icenza. After a week's stay
in N'enico the ])arty proceeds to Unlogna making a short side visit
to Ravenna; thence to Morence for a few days, thence to Rome
for two weeks via Sienna. Here the ])arty will elect whether to
go on to Xa])les and Sicily and thence home via the Mediterran-
ean route, or nturn to Paris from Rome via Cenoa and Southern
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France and thence home via Liverpool and Montreal, besides
the instructors mentioned the following students will make the
trip; J. B. Hawley. F. L. IMorgan, L. J. Corbey. C. [. Pankow.
A. L. Barnes. R. C. Kirchoff. J. E. 6'Donnell, C. I'.. Si)enccr,
C. F. Maurey. T. Chaung. and Schumaker and Candor, alumni.
The Grading of the design work in the department will hereafter
be graded upon the Beaux-Arts Merit System.
Cieorge W. ^laher, the famous residence architect of Chicago
will lecture April iith. Recent drawings will also be on ex-
hibition.
Meyer J. Sturm, hospital architect will lecture again in April.
E. S. Hall lectured on the Ethics of the Profession in December
to several department meetings.
The State Board of Examiners of Architects will hold their
annual examination in the department April i6th-i8th. Mr. H.
B. Wheelock of the Board will give several lectures at that time.
The fourteen seniors have commenced the thesis work.
ALUMNI NOTES
The members of the mechanical engineering class of 1910 have or-
iginated a unique alumni association and to date have made remarkable
progress in stirring up enthusiasm and interest among their members.
They have now termed their organization "The Tribe of Ten." It is in-
teresting to note the progress that these men are making both in the busi-
ness world and sphere of matrimony. Clarence Boyle deserves much
credit for keeping the spirit alive among his classmates.
The business relations of some of the members of "The Tribe" are:
I. B. Altekruse is with the ^loline Wagon Co., Moline, Illinois.
G. B. Bashen is with the Commonwealth Edison Co. at their Fisk
Street Station.
O. A. Carnahan is instructing at the University of Pennsylvania.
W. F. Coleman is with the Pyott Company in Chicago.
G. H. Cooper is with the Corn Products Co. in Davenport, Iowa.
Dunsheath is with the C. B. & Q. R. R. in their Chicago office.
W. M. Griffeths is employed by the San Joquin Light and Power Co.
in Bakersfield, California.
L. R. Gulley is with the Burr Company in Champaign.
C. L. Harkness is General Secretary of the Y. M. C .\. in Lincoln,
Nebraska.
C. S. Heisler is with the Pacific Telephone Company, Los .Kngelcs,
California.
W. G. Hiller is employed by the Copper Queen Mining Company in
Bisbee, Arizona.
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J. H. Hodgson is employed l)y the Moline Scale Company.
R. E. Holch is with Christian Brothers, St. Louis.
J. M. Horns is working at the El Favor Mine in Jalisco, Mexico.
W. J. Hughes is with the Kewanee Water Supply Co.
C. H. Jacnhson is employed by the -Allis Chalmers Co. in Milwaukee.
J. F. Janda is with the Stephenson .-\damson Co., Aurora, Illinois.
F. Jehle is with the General Motors Co., Detroit. Michigan.
F. J. Mackey is employed by the International Harvester Co., Deer-
ing, Illinois.
K. Moschel is with Deere & Co. in Moline.
C. W. Munson is with the Lyons Boiler Works, De Pere, Wisconsin.
R. K. Murdock is with the United Gas Improvements Co., at Read-
ing, Pennsylvania.
I». Xelson is with the Warren. Webster & Co., in Chicago.
J. C. Parmely is working with the Kewanee Light & Power Co.
D. C. Patton is in charge of the Philadelphia office of the Columbia
Steel Company.
F. M. Poe is with Edger Allen Manganese Steel Co., Chicago.
F. G. Romig. D. M. Rugg. and .\. W. Zininiernian are with the
Indiana Steel Co., at Gary.
F. E. Sperry is with the .Aurora .Automatic Machinery Company.
A. O. Spierling is with the Corn Products Co. at Waukegan.
E. H. Stone is with the Gunkcnheimer Company, Quincy, Illinois.
B. Van Pappelendam is with the Ingalls-Shepard Forgings Co.,
Harvey, Illinois.
C. M. Walker is now with the Wahl Lumber Company of Cham-
paign.
S. G. Wood is with the .Xmcrican Creosoting Co., Kansas City,
Missouri.
Of the 'ii class Horr, Butters, and Peterson arc with the Johns
Mansville Company in their Chicago office.
I. B. Dole is with the Federal Creosoting Co. in Rome, New York.
W. Anthony is instructor in woodwork in Tulane University.
R. W. Leutwiler was married recently in Chicago.
W. D. Gerbcr, M. E. '99, was elected president of the Illinois Society
of Surveyors and Engineers. He is now construction engineer with the
W. S. Shields Co. of Chicago.
H. W^ Eley, M. E. '99, was elected vice-president of the State Water
Supply Association. He is superintendent of the water works in Danville.
Earl Z. Cornwell, C. E., '10, is returning from work on the
Maderia-Mamore Railroad.
H. 15. .Anderson and I'. G. Walter are working on a prtliniin.u y
survey for the Illinois Central Railroad in .Alabama.
"Stub" Penn is with the Kansas City Terminal Company.
Joe Zerbec has been commissioned Second Lieutenant in the
coast Artillery and assigned to the 6()th company at Fortress Monroe,
Virginia.
E.irl I'.urton is with the Carniichacl Construction Comi/any in
St. Louis.
RESEARCH WORK
••TESTS OF A SUCTIOX GAS PRODUCER", by C. M. Garland
and A. P. Kratz. issued as Bulletin Xo. 50 of the Engineering Experiment
Station of the University of Illinois.
This bulletin gives the results of twenty-tive sheets made on a small
suction gas producer for the purpose of obtaining data on the efficiency,
reliability, and operation of producers of small size, using anthracite as a
fuel. In order to facilitate the testing, and to make trials independent of
an engine test, thus making regulation positive and under immediate con-
trol, the suction necessary for operation was obtained by means of a steam
ejector.
The theory of gas producers is discussed at considerable length, mak-
ing use of the results of the investigations of Harries and of Halin, upon
the water gas reaction.
An interesting conclusion reached is that the percentage of CO^ in
the gas may vary through wide limits without affecting the efficiency of the
producer. Some conclusions are also drawn as to the effect of size and
the catalytic action of the coal. An estimate of the cost of operating the
small plant is made, using data taken from the tests.
The appendix gives a complete set of forms for reporting trials, and
also all of the formulas used in calculating the results. These will serve to
reduce the work of calculating future producer tests to a minimum.
"STREET LIGHTIXG". by J. M. Bryant and H. G. Hake, has just
been issued as Bulletin X'o. 51 of the Engineering Experiment Station of
the University of Illinois.
Efficient and economical street lighting is a subject on which little
information of a definite and tangible character has been published. Bulle-
tin X'o. 51 is designated to supply such information concerning electric
street lighting. The subject has been treated in a simple, direct manner,
and while of especial interest and value to the technically trained illumin-
ating engineer, will appeal particularly to city councils and central station
managers.
The general theory and construction of electric lamps, both incan-
descent and arc, are discussed, together with the standard systems of
electric distribution for lighting, and accepted methods for the measure-
ment and study of illumination, with and without shades and reflectors.
These principles are then applied to the study of street illumination,
curves and calculations being given to show the candle-power distribution
for the various lamps used, equipped with their proper glassware and
reflectors, and others to show the illumination along the street for repre-
sentative installations and conditions. Based upon these results, a dis-
cussion is given of the proper lighting of business streets, cross streets,
boulevards, residence streets and out-lying districts. The subject of econ-
omy for the several systems and lamps is thoroughly dicussed—the initial
cost, up-keep, interest, and depreciation of various lamps and equipment
are considered in tables and curves showing their relative economy at
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standard costs ui power. Attention is given also to the economical selec-
tion of different lamps for certain classes of illumination.
•AX INVESTIGATION* OF THE STRENGTH OF ROLLED
ZIN'C". I)y IkrlxTt F. Moore, is issued as Bnlletin Xo. 52 of the Engineer-
ing Experiment Station of the University of Illinois. The physical prop-
erties of the non-ferrous metals have received less study than the physical
properties of iron and steel, mainly because the non-ferrous metals are
not often used in stress-carrying parts of structures or machines. Zinc
has long been used as a corrosion-resisting metal, and by virtue of that
property, zinc hangers for electric cables have been used. This use of zinc
brought out the fact that data on the strength of American zinc were
lacking, and. at the suggestion of an Illinois zinc works, the Engineering
Experiment Station of the University of Illinois undertook an investiga-
tion of the strength of rolled zinc. Tests were made in the Materials
Testing Laboratory of the University of Illinois and the results of these
tests arc given in this bulletin. Thin zinc plates were found to have an
ultimate tensile strength of about 24.000 lb. per sq. in. The modulus of
elasticity of zinc was found to average 11.500.000 lb. per sq. in. Under the
action of punches and shearing tools, zinc plates developed about 40 per
cent of the shearing resistance of mild steel, and required the expenditure
of about 30 per cent of the energy required for plates of mild steel of the
same thickness. Xo clearly defined elastic limit or yield point was found
for cast or for rolled zinc. The results of tests of American zinc were
found to be not widely different from the results obtained in tests made in
European laboratories.
•iXDUCTAXCE OF COILS", by Morgan Brooks and H. M. Turn-
er, has just been issued as Bulletin Xo. 53 of the Engineering Experiment
Station of the University of Illinois.
This bulletin treats of the self-and-mutual-inductance of cylindrical
coils without iron cores. The elementary theory of inductance is ex-
plained, and the common formula for the inductance of solenoids derived.
.\n empirical modification of this simple formula is presented as the
Br(M)ks formula, which is applicable generally to all forms of cylindrical
coils from the longest of solenoids at one extreme to disks and rings of
even a single turn at the other. Most precision formulas are limited to a
special class of coil shapes, and hence precise only within narrow but un-
certain limits: while the new formula is universal, of proved reliability
even for extreme shapes, and of sufficient accuracy for most engineering
needs.
The bulletin provides a series of charts, adapted to the various com-
mercial insulations of magnet wire, cotton, silk and enamel, and to sizes
from 0000 to 40 of the .American ( B. & S.) guage, for reading directly
thf approximate inductance obtainable from lOO to 10.000 ft. of the con-
ductor, and for estimating values beyond that range, as well as for finding
without calculation the coil dimensions and the number of turns. In-
ductance is a function of the shape of winding, and the relative propor-
tions of a closelv-wound CNJindrical cuil for in;iNiinuni inductance are
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shown to hf as miml)ers 15, 12 and 10 for the mean radius, the axial length
and the radial thickness of the winding, respectively. Charts exhibit
the percentage of this maximum that other shapes yield, clearly indicating
the advantage of employing the prescribed maximum inductance propor-
tions. The bulletin is illustrated by drawings and examples, and is pro-
vided with many tables useful in coil designing. Engineers and physicists
who have found difficulty in utilizing specialized formulas in their calcula-
tions for the predetermination of the inductance of either the massive
coils for power applications, the more moderate coils for such uses as
radio-telegraphy, or the smallest of coils such as those for delicate instru-
ments, will find much valuable information arranged in a form most con-
venient for reference.
Copies of these bulletins may be obtained gratis by applying to
W. F. M. Goss, Director of the Engineering Experiment Station, 306
Engineering Hall.
The following Bulletins have been published by the U. S. Bureau of
Mines.
Bulletin 6. Coals available for the manufacture of illuminating gas,
by A. H. White and Perry Barker. 191 1. 77pp. 4pls.
Bulletin ig. Physical and chemical properties of the petroleums of
the San Joaquin Valley, California, by I. C. Allen and W. A. Jacobs, with
a chapter on analyses of natural gas from the southern California oil fields,
by G. A. Burrell. 191 1. 60 pp. 22pls.
Bulletin 21. The significance of drafts in steam-boiler practice, by
W. T. Ray and Henry Kreisinger. 62pp. Reprint of United States
Geological Survey Bulletin 367. Copies will not be sent to persons who
received Bulletin 367.
Bulletin 31. Incidental problems in gas-producer tests, by R. H.
Fernald, C. D. Smith, J. K. Clement, and H. A. Grine. 29 pp. Reprint
of United States Geological Survey Bulletin 392. Copies will not be sent
to persons who received Bulletin 392.
The Bureau of Alines has copies of these publications for free dis-
tribution, but can not give more than one copy of the same bulletin to one
person. Requests for all papers cannot be granted without satisfactory
reason. In asking for publications please order them by number and title.
Applications should be addressed to the Director of the Bureau of Alines,
Washington, D. C.
PUBLICATIONS
The kciiirc uliicli H. M. Byllesby deliverfil at tlie Engineering
Convixation has been puljHshcd in book pamphlet form l)y Mr. Byllesby.
It is entitled "Organization in Enginering."
The Emersun Company have efficiency engineers with offices at 30
Church street. New York City, who have published a bulletin on "Com-
parative Study of Wage and Bonus Systems." Dean Kinley has assisted
with certain parts of the treatise which in itself is very comprehensive.
This bulletin is a very valuable assest to every engineer and can be ob-
tained from the above company or G. W. Philleo of the senior class for
twenty cents.
Professor J. M. White appears as the author of an excellent article
on "The .Architecture of Engineering Schools"' in the December number
of the P>ulk'tin of the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Educa-
tion.
WELLER-MADE
Complete Equipment for all
Transmission, Elevating and
Conveying Purposes
lt««T The cost of pow er transmission may be
decreased, and its efficiency increased, by the in-
stallation of WELLER-Made machinery.
WELLER equipment is well known for
thoroughness in design and construction, and for
satisfactory operation, and is used continuously
by many of the leading firms in the country.
Our general catalog is a text-book on elevat-
ing, conveying and po\ver-transmitting machin-
ery and a copy should be in the hands of every
present and prospective engineer. Sent free upon
request.
4 A,*
Weller MTg. Co., Chicago
Illinois Malleable Iron Company
CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.
The Sign
m
of Quality
Manufacturers o}
Malleable and Cast Iron Pipe Fittings, House Heating Boilers, Gar-
bage Burners and Water Heaters, Street Improvement Castings, Elec-
trical Construction Supplies, Elevator Buckets, Tank Lugs, Clevises,
and Castings of every description in Malleable and Gray Iron.
Catalogue Mailed Upon Receipt of Request
rx*
I J IV T ^^ '^^ Ume to have your watch, clock or jewelr>'
l^|0^||r iA|t3^\' repaired. Treat your watch as you would a friend.
*-^ Bring it here and let it be repaired by an expert.
We solicit your business because we do all work right and at reasonable prices.
We do better work and deliver it prompt!)-. A square deal every time.
RAYL BOWMAN
Walker Opera House Champaign, Illinois
When writing to advertisers please mention THE TECHNOGRAPH
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NELSON
TRADE-MARK REGISTERED
Bronze Gate Valves
Nut screwed on, rutt i I'l rir.l, can easily ^
remove wheel to renew packinK-
Gland on Medium and Extra Heav'y
Talves.
Stem collar cast solidly on the stem.
Collar is atuays there.
Threads. Scientifically and mechan-
ically correct, utrong, wear well, easy
to operate.
Wedge. The only spreading device
in the valve. One jiUi-f, Simple.
Discs. Two. Simple. Compact.
Can't get out of order. Automati-
cally rock into perfect alignment
with the seats, not only when tht
seats are new, but should the seats
become distorted from their ori-
ginal angle, through sagging ot
the pipe or otherwise, the discs
will still Tnake up lii/hl with the
seats.
.Stem has bearing at ihrre points,
l.u-eping the stem central and steady.
Bonnet. Screwed on outside of
body on Medium and Extra Heavy
valves, strengthening it for severe
service. The outside bonnet is not
used on Standard valves, as the body
is made so strongly that it is not re-
quired for 125 pounds working pres-
sure.
Disc Guides. These guide the discs
freely, making operation easy, no
hinilinif at any jxjint, prevent discs
from scraping on the seats.
Body. Slronj, because well propor-
tioned, well balanced, curved shape.
Threads. Cut taper, to standard
gauges, for good, tight, pipe con-
nection.
100^ opening, no c/«truetiom.
-> Hexagons unusually long and very
heavy.
Kxtra Heavy, for 300 pounds workine pressure.
>l<'<liuiii, for 17S pounds working pressure.
Staiul<ir<I, for 125 pounds workine pressure.
^Ve make nothing but valves, but we
make all sizes, for any pressure, for
every purpose. Gates, Globes, Angles,
Checks and Blow-offs. High grade valves
exclusively. No competition stuff what-
ever.
Send your order direct to us if
your jobber hasn't complete stock
—wc will take care of you.
NELSON VALVE COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO PITTSBURGH MINNEAPOLIS
30 Church Street 17 West Kinzie St. 22 Battery St. 517 Liberty Ave. 622 Andrus Bldg.
BUTTE, MONT MONTREAL
56 E. Broadway 12-14 University St.
When writing to advertisers please mention THE TECHNOGRAPH
C. L. BERGER & SONS
Improved Engineering and Surveying Instruments
37 'Williams St., Boston. Mass.
riiey secure in their instruments: Accuracy of division;
simplicity in manipulation ; Lightness combined with
strength; Achromatic telescope, with high power; Steadi-
ness of adjustment under varying temperatures; Stiffness
to avoid any tremor, even in a strong wind; and thorough
workmanship in every part. Their instruments are in use
by the L'. .S. Government Engineers, Geologists and Sur-
veyors, and the range of instruments, as made by them
for River, Harbor, City, Bridge, Tunnel, Railroad and
Mine Engineering, as well as those made for Triangula-
tion or Topographical Work and Land Surveying, etc., is
larger than that of any other firm in the country.
Illustrated Manual and Catalogue sent on Application
Eimer&Amend
JUFKIN
Measuring Tapes
are Standards of Accuracy, Durability and Work-
manship. They are the choice of every expert en-
g-ineer. Send for Catalog^.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.
New York, London, Windsor, Can.TN£fUFKINPULECO'
When writing to advertisers please mention THE TECHNOGRAPH
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[ HE Arnold (Company
ENGINEERS- CONSTRUCTORS
ELECTRICAL— CIVIL - M ECHANICAL
105 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO
Kewanee
BOILERS
Come nearest to being the Engineer's ideal than
any other make. Perfect design, finest material
and skillful, accurate and thorough workmanship
make them the best boilers that can be built.
KEWANEE Boilers are made in the largest
and most modern shop in the United States.
Be sure and ^ct CiJtal()\f^iic ^O
KEWANEE B^ll-ER COMPANY
KEWANEE. ILLINOIS
When writing to advertisers please mention THE TECHNOGRAPH
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Have You Learned How
"From the Raw to the
Finished Product"
—a 72 page booklet descrip-
tive of the "ChicagoAA"
process of manufacture.
Illustrated with 66 halftone
engravings from photos
taken at our mills.
FREE
to cement-users,
a copy today.
Write for
"Chicago AA"
Portland Cement is made?
It is a story of great interest to the
man who uses cement. It tells
how the raw materials are taken
from the quarries, how they are
weighed, proportioned, crushed
and conveyed to the mills; it de-
scribes the *'Chicago AA*' process
of drying, grinding and then burn-
ing the raw mixture to a "clinker"
and explains, in an interesting way,
the method of cooling the "clinker"
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This illustration shows a scene in the Testing Department of the
General Electric Company. A group of technical graduates are testing
two large frequency changer sets by the pumping back method. Each
set consists of a 1250 Kw. alternator driven by a synchronous motor
with direct connected exciter. Sixteen men were required to take the
readings in this test.
400 to 500 technically trained men are employed as Student Engi-
neers in the Testing Department of the General Electric Company. These
men test all the apparatus manufactured at the Schenectady and Pitts-
field Works, including steam turbines, and are transferred from one
section to another at regular intervals.
The work is not easy and not always pleasant, but it offers an ex-
cellent opportunity for the engineering student to secure a practical
knowledge of the latest types of all kinds of electrical machinery.
Applications for employment in the Testing Department should
be sent to Mr. A. L. Rohrcr, Electrical Superintendent.
General Electric Company
Largest Electrical .Manufacturer in the \\'«rkl
Principal Office Schenectady, N. Y.
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SOME EVIDENCES OF RECENT PROGRESS IN THE
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
In considering the i)i'ogress of a college, the casual inquirer is
likely to think hrst of l)uil(lings and efjuipment. However import-
ant other factors may ])e, these are things which are easily seen,
and the value of which is rather easily estimated. When huild-
ings multi])l\' and new machines arc installed, then it is evident
that progress is heing made.
Our own College of Tuigineering has heen ahle to give a re-
sponse, which is reasonalily satisfactory to this test of its pro-
gress. The electrical hnilding. formerl\- occupied jointly hy the
Department of Electrical Engineering and hy the University
power plant, was last summer relieved of tlie presence of the
power plant. This was removed to new (juarters and the entire
hnilding has since heen made availahle for instructional purposes.
Lecture rooms, recitation rooms, and a large designing room
have heen added. The second iloor is now given over entirely to
offices, and to rooms for advanced students. The approach to
the second floor has heen improvetl, a vestibule has been added
to the main entrance, and the main doors which were formerly
kept locked have now become the usual means of entrance, thus
permitting the electrical building to take a place in the list of the
College's front-door buildings. The electrical laboratory has
received during the year a numlier of electric furnaces, a rotary
transformer set, and a consideral)le amount of miscellaneous
equipment. The equipment for a high potential laboratory is now
in the process of construction Ity the (ieneral Electric Company
and will be installed prior to the l)eginning of the next school
year. Similar clianges have been in progress in other depart-
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iiK-nt>. I'Ik- Dcpartnic'iit of Arcliitccturc lias added niau-rially to
its draw iiig-n>( 1111 (.(luipiucnt and to its collection of casts and
other illustrative materials. The sho]) laboratories have been sys-
tematicallv studied with a \ iew to determining the extent to which
machines can be safeguarded for the protection of persons ojjer-
atiiig them. So thoroughly has this been done and so effectively
have the remedies suggested been applied that with reference to
the safeguarding of machines our College shoi)s may be accepted
as model plants. The sho])s have also received a considerable
number of new machines, and the old wooden lockers ol the wood
shoi)S have given ])lace to more sanitary metal lockers. Similarly
in the mechanical laboratory several new engines and consider-
able amount of accessorv apparatus will a])pear for the tir^t time
on the iii\-oice of tlie present year.
in anticipation of building operations the College of b'ngineer-
ing has. during the jiast year, been active in the purchase of land
east of Matliew s .\\enue. The area between Mathews and ( iood-
w in Avenues and l)etween the railway tracks and the I'.oueyard.
whicli a vcar ago was occu])ied by residences, has been ac(|uired
lot 1)\- lot. Tile lioiises lia\'e been sold and remo\ed an<l building
operations on the site they recentl}' occu])ied are now in active
])rogress. This ])iece of land. ai>])ro\imatel\- 300 .\ 400 feel, is to
be occupied bv a group of luiildings, wliicb as at ])resent planned
will be as follows: .\ main transportation building, a locomotive
testing laboratorw an electric test car laboratory, a mining engin-
eering laboratoiN . and a ceramic-engineering laboratory. .\ jxtr-
tioii of this grou]) is already under construction and all excepting
the test-car laboratory, tlie construction of which is ikU yet pro-
\ided for. will be ready for occupancy in September. Tlie main
transi)ortation building is to be a lire-proof structure facing on
Mathews Avenue. It will ba\e three working floors. ap])rox-
imatelv ^14 x iSo feet. The i-oiitracl for this building was signed
.Mav 17th. luigineeis will bi' imeiesied in the fact tli.il the build-
ing is to be erected under conditions which insure its conijiletion
within four months after the signing of the contract. It will
ultimatelv be occu]>ied entirely by the work of the department
of Railway h^ngiiieering. but for a few years it will be made to
accommodate not oiiK' the work of this Depaiimeiit, but an over-
llow of activities from other deparlnKiits. The nepartmeiit of
( leneral I'Jigineering Drawing will occupy its entire upper floor,
and the Department of Mining I'ligineering will have its ol'tices
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and some of its laboratories there. The locomotive testing labor-
atory is to be a building 40 x 120 feet, and is to be ecjuipped with
mechanism for mounting the largest of modern locomotives. The
details of this e(|ui])ment which are to be ver}- complete are being
worked out under the direction of Professor Schmidt. The dyna-
mometer wliicli will serve to measure the pull of the locomotive
under test is to have a capacity of 125000 ijounds, which is
double the capacity of any existing locomotive testing plant. It
will be possible to operate a locomotive mounted in this laboratorv
under all conditions of speed and load common to the road, and
when thus operated the performance of the locomotive may be
determined with a degree of accuracy which can not be a])-
l)roache(l Ijy studies made on the road. The laboratories of the
Departments of Ceramics and Mining Engineering are designed
to form two ailjaceiit sides of a rectangular building with a cen-
tral court. The remaining two sides are not yet provided for. The,
mining laboratory is to contain machinery of standard design for
washing and otherwise working coal and ores. The ceramics lab-
oratory which organically constitutes a part of the College of
Science, is to be occupied chiefly as a kiln-house.
Turning now to a more important as])ect of the College's devel-
opment, a few words nnist be said with reference to its staff.
The College of Engineering has from the beginning ]X)ssessed a
faculty of unusual strength and distinction. Its faculty as pre-
viously constituted gained an im])ortant accession by the coming
of Professor Stock two years ago to have charge of Mining
Engineering, and of Professor Perg to have charge of Electrical
Engineering. It profited again last year when I'rofessor Mann
came to take charge of Architecture, and again this year when
Professor Richards came to take charge of Mechanical Engineer-
ing and Director Pencdict came to have supervision of the shop
laboratories. Nothing means so much to the j^ermanent welfare
of the College as the possession of strong men. There is still
much work to be undertaken which can not be assumed by the
present instructional staff, and it is hoped that year by year as
opportunity offers, men of the highest attainments in their re-
spective fields may be added to the present strength of the faculty.
Professor ?^Iann came to the work of the Department of Arch-
itecture last year after a successful ex]ierience as Professor of
Architecture at Washington L'niversity. lie found a large and
prosperous department, in the further u])building of which he has
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since assi(hn)Usl\- workcil. .Maii\ changes have heen introduced
in the (juarters occupied by the dei)artnient. in the courses of
study, and in methods of a(hiiinistration. 'I'he 300 students who
are engaged in the work <>f ihi> department can no longer be en-
tirelv accommodated on tlie uiJjK'r H(xm- of the ICngineering IJuild-
ing. and some classes are now assigned space elsewhere. The
prospect is that the second as welf as the third lloor in tlie l-'.n-
gineering I'.uilding will soon he given to this Department, an
arrangement which will doubtless suffice until a se])arate arch-
itectural building can be sui)])lied.
Professor Richards came to the res])oiisil)ilities of leadershij)
in tlu' l)ei)artnu'nt of McTlianit-al l'"ngineering at the beginning of
iIk' presi'ut Near, aflci" a leaching e.\i)erience ot more tlian 20
vears. most of which were sjient w illi tlie I'niversity of Xebraska,
where at the time of his call to Illinois he was the Dean of the
College of I'Jigineering. Professor Richards's work in Xebraska.
wlierc he (levelo])cd a great engineering (le])artnH-nt in a non-
manufacturing state has been the admiration of his friends. He
has entered ui)on liis duties in Illinois with a zest which promises
well fo]- tile future of his (lei)arlnient.
Ml". I'.enedict followed rrofrsso]- Richards after a few nionth<
to a>>unie the directoi-sjti]) of the shoj) laboratories, lie comes to
the University from an extensive outside experience in the vari-
ous ])hases of sho]) administration. The shop laboratories at the
L'ni\ersit\' of Illinois, as in most of the state institutions, have
been working along elemental'} lines. ( )ul of the ])ractice of such
shops as our own has grown the manual training school, and in
manv cases the s])rout has conic to ];e as strong and de])cndal)le
as tile jiareiit stalk. In the iiieaniiiiie, new i)roblems ha\e ai'isen
in ])ractice and new ])roce(lures in nianulacturc lia\e ])een intro-
duced. 1 he appointment of Director llenedict may be accei)ted
as evidence of the ])urpose on the i)art of the University to raise
the character of the instruction in the sho]) laboratories. It is the
e.\])ectation that students may l)e traint'd noi onl\ in the niani-
pulatix'e processes emi)lo\'ed in consti-nction, l)nt also, and chiellv
perhaps, in the ])robleiiis of business management whereby the
woi'k of manufacturing establishments may be iikmK' elVicieiil.
Till' training of the sjiop lalxiratories is hereafter to be distinctl}'
a training fi >v leadership.
XarioUs committees of the facult\ Ii;i\e. during tlu' ])ast 1 _'
months, been active in de\elo])ing certain phases of the general
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proljlem involved l)y the a<lniinislratii)n and work of the College.
Chief among these is the Committee on the Revision of Courses
of Study, which has been working under the leadership of Pro-
fessor (ioodenough. It has sometimes been said in criticism of
engineering courses that their tendency is to produce lu'st class
routine workers, that students constantly held to the i)erformance
of severe tasks are trained in tlie methods of routine, and that
the process itself does ncjt encourage the development of the
whole man. Without attempting to say how far this criticism
mav be justified, the Committee on Revision of Courses of Study
has been seeking means whereby the several engineering courses
will su])plv a broader training. It has been the purpose to develop
a plan whicli will make all courses symmetrical with reference to
the amount of technical work required, and which will liberalize
all of the courses by recognizing the im])ortance of the principle
of election, and l)y the introduction of a larger amount of non-
technical work. While changes in courses of stud\' are always
difficult to bring al)out, much is expected from the work of this
Committee, thougli wliat will finally be done with its work can
not at this moment be stated. I'.ut wliether the courses are in
the end materially changed or not, it i> clear that even a study of
the problem l)y the faculty of the College of Engineering must
serve to keep alive existing influences, and perhaps to build up
new influences which are themselves broadening.
A most important measure of tlie progress of a College is to be
found in its records of students" work. Such records can never be
perfect, but there is always a chance to improve them. Many
students enter upon their college course without well detme'l
purposes, they take what comes to them ; they are not enthusiastic ;
they do not throw themselves into their work ; they think their part
performed if they but do what they are told to do. A consider-
able number of students enter with a positive handicap in tlv>
form of deficient academic preparation, or of insufficient means
to meet their necessary expenses or of defective health. It haj)-
l)ens, consequently, that there are always a few in every entering
class who for one reason or another are predestined to failure,
but the number is much smaller than is generally supposed, and
it is but a small fraction of the number who do actually fail. For
verv many students, success or failure depends uix.n their envir-
onment, and for them the atmosi)here of the college is a matter
of all importance. Manx things have of late contril)Uted to an
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iin|)rt)vcnK!n ft tlK" aciideniio attii<)si)licre of the College of En-
gineering. The professors and younger instruct<:>rs of the present
(lav are probably no more industrious or enthusiastic than those of
an earlier time, but there are more of them. The student who works
with a well defined i)urpost;, whose desire is to achieve, is ])rol)ably
iii> more devoted to his tasks than many who have preceded him
as members of earlier classes, but where there were formerly indi-
vidual students there are now groui)s of students. Throughout the
(. ollege in every department there are now com])anies of men com-
])osed of professors, instructors and students who are working
together witli a line spirit of dcvotinn for the accomplishment
of things that are worth while. They are having their influence
on the life of the College, and it is easier than it used to be fi»r
the student ulio follows to (|uicken hi> ])ace a bit. .Such a result
may be safely accepted as measuring the real i)rogress of the Col-
lege of luigineering. The extent to which it a])])lies is to be seen
in a review of the College records of student standings for the
jjresent and preceding years, l-'or example, the number of fresh-
men carrying less than fifteen hours of work in the first semester
has dropped from 38 per cent in i<)io-i 1 to 33 per cent in Kji 1-
12: the number of students carrying the normal amount of work
( iX hours) or more, has increased from 42 per cent in 1910-11 to
4S per cent in kji 1-12; and the number t)f students in all classes
rei)orted as faif^ng in one or more sul)iects in the lirst semester
has (lro])ped from 30 i)er cent in 1910-1 i to 25 per cent in hmi-
12.
Anotlicr encouraging aspect of the college life is to be seen in
the presence of an increasing number of graduate students. The
engineer has not. on the whole, taken kindly to the idea of spend-
ing more llian four years in college. I!a\iiig ])repared himself
for the tield or factory, he has usually been anxious to begin his
chosen w<trk. I'.ut there is now a growing conception that not all
engineers go to the tield or factory; tliat sonic become teachers
and more becctme scientific experts in the research laboratories of
state or national bureaus or of the larger cori)orations. .Ml these
and many others are best prepared for their work when their en-
gineering training is sup])lemented by broad training in the
scientific essentials of their profession. Such training i> mo.st
effectively secured in a great center of learning such as is afford-
ed by the activities of the University of Illinois. The College of
I'nifitucring has alread\ ni;i<!c ;i g, )i)d beginning in the develop-
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inent of courses for such students. It has leaders well c|ualiiied
to administer instruction in advanced work, and in sonic dei)art-
nients it has brouj^ht together a line body of graduate engineers,
it is reasonal)le to expect that the L\)llege of luigineering will
soon be recommending annually large numbers of students for
the doctor's degree, who will ha\e (|ualilied for that honor
through advance work in residence.
In addition to their routine work, students have accomplished
many incidental things of importance to the College. The several
engineering societies have been well maintained. They have se-
cured the presence of a number of distinguished engineers as lec-
turers. They have started a movement looking to the formation
of a union of all engineering societies for the purpose of provid-
ing a centralized organization whicli will be representative of all
the interests of the College. Tin-: Tkciinocr.mmi has been put
upon the basis of a (|uarterl\-, witli nian\- i)r()mises of success.
The students of Architecture have entered upon the publication
of an annual, the first issue of which is an attractive book of 70
pages. The fact that tlie student l)ody is now represented b\- a
traveling scholar, who is maintained abroad from the proceeds of
the Plym Fellowship in Architecture, tends to ])roaden and to dig-
nify- the privileges and responsibilities of student life at the uni-
versity. *
While the students are thus occupied, the graduates of the C"ol-
lege of Engineering have been active in many parts of the civil-
ized world. Some have achieved unusual distinction. The stu-
dents and graduates of the College of Engineering will find per-
sonal interest in tlie recent election of Mr. John .\ugustus ( )cker-
son. Class of '"jt^, to be the president of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. ^Nlr. Ockerson graduated with the degree of
I'.achelor of Science from the De])artment of Civil Engineering.
He was later given the degree of Civil Engineer, and in 1903 the
honorary degree of Doctor of Engineering. He is a meml)er of
the Illinois Chapter of Tau lieta I'i. and while a student was
president of the Adeli)hi Society. His election to tlie highest
honor which can b-e conferred by the oldest and most inlluential
national society of engineers is not only complimentary to him,
but a matter of more tlian ])assing interest to the ])resent-day stu-
dent of his Alma Alater.
The work of the past year has resulted in material progress in
the i)r()motion of engineering research. Xot onlv have excellent
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things been diHK' in tin- ])i< '-^iinti" ^n dI' all llmsc general lines «)f
activity to which the College of Engineering and l-'ngineering Kx-
periinent Station have been committed hut several >trikingly im-
portant pieces of work have heen develo|)ed. I'^or example. I'ro-
fessor (ioodenough. making use of the recent experimental data
on saturated and superheated steam, has heen able hy purely
analvtical processes to correlate such data and develop a self-con-
sistent set of equations for the imjjortant pro])erties of steam over
a wide range of temperature. Mr. j. 1'. ( layton. who for two
years past has held an Rngineering I-^xperiment Station research
fellowshi]). has developed an interpretation of the expansion and
compression lines of a steam-engine indicator card, which leads
to new and most imi)ortant conclusions. Mr. A. R. Lord, who
while a research fellow in tlie Engineering Experiment Station
investigated the stress in the reinforcing bars used in the con-
struction of a full-sized concrete building, has continued his
study, and the methods wliich he has developed have during the
l)a^l year been widely commented upon and used.
.Among the new books ])ublished by members of the instruction-
al staff, may l)e mentioned csi)eciall\' one by Dr. Ricker on "Roof
Trusses." the i)reparation of which has been many years in pro-
gress. Professor Goodencnigh's new 1)ook on "Principles of
ihermodynamics," Mr. Alurdock's book on "Strength of Ma-
terials," and Mr. Miller's handbooks for the use of students in
( ieneral hjigineering Drawing, are all matter^ of more than pass-
ing interest.
The service of the staff' of the College of Engineering is wA
confined to work on the campus. Dr. Ricker has been for many
years and continues still to serve as a member of the State Archi-
tectural Commission. Dr. Ricker and Dr. I'.aker are now serving
on a commission ajipointed by the governor to revise the building
code of the state. Professor Stock is serving as a member of the
State ("ommission i<u .Mine Kescui' Stations and al>'> as a member
of the .""^tate Mining t ommission a])pointed to rei'oinniend to the
governor any legislation which may be desirable with reference to
the mining interests of the state. Professor Talbot wa^ last vear
the ])resident of the Society for the Promotion of b'ngineering
I'-ducation and served also as vice-president of the .American So-
ciety of Civil b'ngineers. lie is an acti\e member of important
committees of the American .Societx for Testing .Materials and
of the American Railway E.ngineering and .Maintenance t^\ W'av
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Association. I'rofcssDr Kcrg is scr\in^ an ini])(>rtant roniniittee
of the American S^icicly of Mechanical l""njj;ineei> and I'rofessor
Schmi(h of iIk' American l\ail\\a\- .Master .Mechanics' As.socia-
tion. The dean is serxing as a memher of a committee of the Chi-
cago Association of C'ommerce, under the (Hrection of which a
large stati" of experts is working upon llic ])rol)k'm of smoke -^U])-
l)ression and tiie electrihcation of I liicago railway terminals.
The Engineering h^\])eriment Station is now in the eighth \-ear
of its existence, during whicli time it lias sent out a])])ro.\imatel\-
60 ditferent hulletins. Throughout the past two years, excepting
in the summer, two hulletins have ordinarih' gone out each month.
The l)ulletins which ha\e ])een issued during the ])resent school
}'ear or are in press for early distril)Ution are as follows:
No. 4t). Tests of Xickc'l-Steel Ri\ftc<l joints, hy .\rtluif X. 'l";ill)ot and
Ilc-rhurt !•'. Mooiu.
No. 50. Tests of a Suction (ias I'i'oiiiKer. 1)\- (_'. M. (iarland and A. I'.
Kratz.
\o. 51. Street Liyhtinj;. by J. M. lliNant and II. li. Hake.
.\(). 52. An Investigation of the SlrenLCtli n( Rolled Zinc, hy Ilerhert 1'".
\[oore.
\o. 53. Inductance of Coils, hy Morgan tJrooks and II. .M. Turner.
\(). 54. .Mechanical Stresses in Transmission Lines, hy A. (luell.
\o. 55. Starting Currents of Transformers, with Special Reference to
Transformers with Silicon Steel Cores, hy Tryg\e I), ^'ensen.
No. 56. Tests of Columns; .An ln\'estigation of the N'alue of Concrete as
Reinforcement for Structural Steel Columns, hy .\rthur X. Talhot and .\rlliur
R. Lord.
No. 57. Superheated Steam in Locomotive Serxice. .A Review of I'uhlica-
tion No. 127 of the Carnegie Institution of \\'ashington, hy W. I'". M. (loss.
No. 58. A New Analysis of the Cylinder Performance of Reciprocating
Elngines, by J. Paul Clayton.
No. 5c). The Coking of Coal at Low Temperatures, by S. \V. Parr and 11. L.
Olin.
No. bo. The Lifect of Cold Weather upon Train Resistance and Tonnage
Rating, by Kdward C. Schmidt.
During the past year a new ])roce(lure go\erning the dislrihu-
tion of iMigineering l'^.\])eriment Station l)ulletins has l)een
ado])ted. A ])rice is now printed U])on each l)ulletiiL W hilc tlie
hulletin is sulVject to an initial gratuitous circulation, on the basis
of fre(|uentl\- revised lists, the reserve co])ies are all held subject
to the price. Under these conditions news dealers can handle
them. Messrs. Chapman and Hall of London have accepted the
Euro])ean agency and have taken o\-er the sale of bulletins
abroad. Idiat the work of tlie College of bjigineering and tlie
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Knginccriii}^ IvxpciiiiKul Statinti i^ growing in the e^tinuilion of
the people of the state. i> evinced by many facts, h'or examjile.
the committee on puhhc lectures finds little difticulty in securing
assistance from men who are extremely busy and who ordinarily
tind little time for ])ublic address. The ])ast winter has been the
occasion of the c<)ming to the imiversity of a considerable num-
er of such men. They have taken the time necessary for the
prej)aration of a formal address, and they have ])Ut aside their
usual duties for a day that they might meet their api)ointment at
the university. The peo])le of the state more than ever before
are sending letters of incjuiry to the College concerning men who
can serve them, concerning ])ossible sources of information upon
subjects about which they wish to inform themselves, concerning
the ])ul)licatii>ns of the College or Station, and in fact, concerning
su])jects almost as numerous and as diverse as the* ingenuity of
man can devise. Tlie hjigineering Experiment Station alone
gi\es (leiinite response to a])proNimately i.ooo incjuiries a month,
in all this is to be seen sometliing of the activities and functions
of the College and a suggestion as to its recent i)rogress. The
piciiue as presented is far too meager to be comprehensive; it is
only intended to be suggestive. 1'he College is endeavoring to
make its first dut\' a duty to its students. However satisfactorily
it has in the ])ast met it> ( 'l)ligations in tliis direction, no pains will
be spared in making its future instructional work of the highest
])ossil)le efficiencv'. It has a great service to render in giving aid
to ])ul)lic l)u(ne> of the state as rei)re>enleil b\- committees and
commissions authorized to act with reference to matters which
are scientific and technical, by townslii])s. by counties, by munici-
])alities and by the state as a whole. It t'lnds a fruitful field for
.service in the peculiar n(.-e(K i>\ in(li\i(hial> who send in their in-
fjuiries from all ])arts of the state in llie expectation of getting a
serviceable res])onse. The College thu- far has only commenced
to perform these \arious oiUside functions. It will be the ])art of
the present-day student, when he shall have become a citizen
active in the affairs of state, to lielji in so strengthening the uni-
versity organiz.'itiou that it nia\ lie (|ualitie(l to perform in ;i large
an:l elticient manner e\er\- reasonable function which the peo])le
of the state put upon it.
THE TEST DEPARTMENT OF THE GENERAL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
w. F. sri!Ai.i.i:R
The tf?st (lepartnicnt of the (leneral I^lectric is niaiinecl ahiiost
entirely by college men. to the nunil)er of about three hundred.
Each year from one to two hundred technical graduates are added
to take the i)laces of those who have gone into the offices or have
left the compan\-. The men come stringing in during the summer
and are assigned to shop work until an opening forms and their
turn comes to go the test.
The General Klectric test rate is twenty cents an hour for one
year after enrollment. At the end of twelve months the rate rises
to twenty-two and one-half cents, a two and one-half cents in-
crease every six mc^nths thereafter. The working day is ten
hours in length, from ~ A. !\I. to 5:30 P. ]\I.. with thirty minutes
for lunch. There are 55 hours in the week, leaving Saturday
afternoon free. The weekly rate then is Si 1.20. an extra hour be-
ing given if the man is neither absent nor tardy during the week.
The large amoinit of work to be handled necessitates the employ-
ment of a night shift. Al)out three months of night work per
year are required from each man. The nightmen work twelve
hours from '"seven to seven" five nights in the week. Saturday
and Sunday nights being left out. Pay is allowed for the half
hour taken for lunch at midnight. The gaps left between shifts
make frequent overtime work necessary ; this is paid for at the
rate of time and one-half if it extends beyond half an hour.
An elaborate record system is maintained to follow up the tset
man's work. He is assigned a check number and turns over his
check on coming to work and at noon. If he is too far away from
the checkboard at noon, a check list must be signed and sent in.
When a man enters the course a card is made out for him. and
kei)t in the office, on wliich are entered his transfers, his grades,
the penalties he receives, and anything else regarding his work
which may be of interest. Every test man has his ])hotogra])h
taken by tlie com])an\' ])hotographer. and this also is moinited on
his card.
The test organization is headed by the usual superintendent.
Tielow him the organization of night and day forces is exactly
similar. Xext to the superintendent in authority is the "head
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'lays" or "head nights" and then cunies his assistant. ICach test
(Hvision. then, has its '"head" and '"first assistant." with "second"
and "third assistants" in several cases. One man. with n) parti-
cuhir title, has non-technical charge o\ the test men. lie arranges
all transfers, ])icks men for johs when calls ccime down fr.nn the
office, and among many other things, distributes the pay vouchers.
l-"\ery I'riday morning a hulletin announcing the transfers to take
place that week end is posted by him and serves as the chief ob-
ject of interest till Monday morning.
1 et us follow a man thru anv test. At >even in the m )rning
and at se\en in the evening a wDrk list is made out in each test
and i)oste(b llie new man. wliose name is at the very bottom of
the head's list. liiuK binivclf lowest "heh'er" on the po(n-est job.
-As sucli be "pulls" waterboxes "b )l(ls" speed, "sands" brushes,
hunts wire, calilo. rlieo^tats, carries the check list to the otticc at
noon— in >liorl. be i> general "Ikmkey. ' At any time when a
heacl has a surplus of men hv pboiK< to the oll'ice that be can
-pare one or more "farmer^." These extra men, always the low-
est on the list, are tlu-n sent to some other lest where there is a
shortage— if tbe\- are not neeijed on a test tbcy go to the floor
gang or coustrui-tion. As new men come to the test our her. > ad-
vances till be is lir.st helper on one of the ,g 'od jobs. Then, some
day he linds himself "running" bis lir.st "job." lie is completely
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in charge of the job. is resi)onsil)le to the head for the test being
run off, and will not be hindered l)y orders, advice, or suggestions
if he does it properlw Im-ohi then on he advances till he is "old
man" on the test, when, if he is any good, he receives the very
lest work that comes in. He is accordingly respected by the
younger men. When his time is up he ])etitions for a transfer,
stating his tirst. second, and third choice of tests. The head O.
K's this and grades him on i)romptness, ])er.sonality. technical abil-
it\'. aljility to ])Ush work and several other points.
The general test is diN'ided into a nunil)er of unit^ wliicli are
located with reference to the shops in which the particular ma-
chines tested are built. A list of tests follows
:
Schciiectadx. All large machines both A. C. and D. C includ-
ing motors, generators, frequency changers, rotaries. turbines,
circuit breakers and relays, rheostats, flow meters, etc. \\ ork is
also done on high potential apparatus.
Pittsficld. Tower transformers, induction regulators, arc
lamps.
Lynn. A general line of electrical apparatus including measur-
ing instruments.
Formerly Pittsfield and L}nn were not included in the regular
test course. When a man is transferred to either of these places
his traveling expenses are paid bv the company. The test men
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test evcrvthiiij^ from '4 II. 1'. motors to 20000 K. \\ . turl)os
and 70.000 volt transformers. riicrt" are a ftw standard tests
that are handled by re^nlar men. the work heing so sinii)le that
there i> n* (thing to he gained hy pntting a technical man on it.
A centrally located instrument rooms cares for all the instru-
ments and test supplies. .All instruments go to the calibration
laboratory once a week, except wattmeters, which go every two
weeks. .\11 instrument numbers are recorded on the test sheets
and the test man's \\ori\ ou the correctness of a reading remains
un(|uestioned. The tester's reputati)n stands hack of all data put
down as he is responsible tor its correctness.
The s. n-ial <|uabt\ of the test man is of tJu- liest. The men are
all unixersily trained. . as l:ecomes evident on association with
them. 'i"he test biings together representatives from every en-
gineering school of this and man\- foreign countries. The writer's
lirst day on the test brought t'.iis out \ividly. I le \\a> on the cou-
struction gang doing overhead cable wiling from a platform on a
craui' with two other men. one from Sweden, the other from
-Australia. A pleasing "cameraderie " exists among the men and
manifests itself most strikingh- in a willingness to help the new
man. The I'-dison and The .^t-henectady I'.oat ("lulis serve to
bring the test men logrtber socially; tliey give dances smokers,
and support ]ileasant club looms. in addition to su])porting ath-
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letic teams, (lenerally as would be expected, the men are fi>un(l
living in groups, many of them in the Union College student dis-
trict. Living expenses are about the same as in a middle western
college town, and a man must not expect to save anything the first
year. The Illinois men tor the last two years have become identi-
fied with 123 Xott Terrace. At .Schenectady there is a very much
alive alumni organization, which has as "exhibit A" ex-])resi(lent
of the University, Dr. Drajx-r, who lives at Albany.
intercollegiate athletics have been Ijoomed in tlie last two \'ears.
Last summer Illinois defeated I'urdne at baseball in accordance
with tradition. This last winter saw the rolling ofif of a bowling
tournament, in which teams rejjresenting Illinois. Lenn State,
Cornell, I'urdue, and other colleges participated.
Stated briefly, the test is valuable to a man because he comes
into contact with a great variety of men. from sweepers to en-
gineers, because he 1;ecomes accjuainted with shop organization
and method carried out on a large scale, because he carries re-
sponsibility, and because he becomes used to working with ma-
cliinery and ])ower under peculiar conditions.
THE GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
'I'hc tifsl and most imixjrtanl rcMiuircmciit <>{ an engineer a few-
years ago was to be a good mechanic. Then canie a period when
skill with the hand was less important than familiarity with the
simplest mathematics and ])hysics and with the standard hand-
books. Xdw engineering a])])r()aches an exact science and an en-
gineer and jjarticularl) an electrical engineer, to be of jM-umi-
nence. must have a good working knowledge »»f the principles of
mathematics and ilieir ap])licati<>n in lii^ profession. Severe com-
petition alone cannot he given the credit for this develoiiment. it
has been partially, at least, a response to the rapid advance in the
art. A case illu>trating thi> intkience is that of the ])roblems met
in the present-day transmission lines where energy is transmitted
hundreds of miles at voltages considered impossible only a few
\ears ago.
X'aturally the technical schools have been alert to this develop-
ment and have endeavored to keep abreast. Thus have some of
the so-called practical courses, so necessary to the graduate of
the recent i)ast, gradually gi\en way to the iu>t as practical
courses in mathematics and ])liysics as re(|uired in solving the
])resent-day problems; some <>f the shop and general courses have
i£i\'en ])lace to nmre work in sijccialized lal)oratories, some of the
descriptive courses have given place to advanced mathematics and
physics as a])])lied to the steam engine or electric cuxniit.
Thai lllinoi-~ ha^ l)ecn among the leaders in following U]) ihe
mo\ement in the electrical field is evidenced, by the curriculum a<
now re(|uired for graduation in electrical engineering and b\- the
o])])ortunities afforded for even more advanced work. In tlie dc-
velo])ment of the couis^ it i^ notewortln tliat practicallv no sub-
jects have been omitted altogetluT. higher etViciency being sought
in existing courses and the lime tlius made axailable being used
in extension. Iliglier elViciency lias been obtained in three wa\s.
bv s(|ueezing out unnecessary detail in general subjects, by con-
solidating coiu-ses where duplication was probable and by rniding
new and better methods of ])resentiiig old subjects.
r.\' one or more of these proccssc's ilu' course has been decreas-
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ed as follows: ihc tiiiu' rc(|uirL'(l U>v niacliiiK' sliDp and iiiaohiiK-
design has ])cen halved, sleani engines and sleani boilers have
been combined with mechanical engineering lal)oratorv. electrical
distriljution has been combined with electrical the(ir\- and the snb-
jects of the senior clectives have been arranged for in a lecture
cotirse given in connection with seminar. The increases thus
made possiljle have included two hours in ad\anced calculus and
simple ditterential equations, four hours in electrical theory (A.
C). two hours in electrical laboratory, five hours in thermody-
namics and four hours in inorganic chemistry and cjualitative
anal}sis especially arranged for electrical students. Notable
among the cases where the method of teaching has been changed
to advantage are those of elementar\- alternating currents and of
electrical design. In the former an entire semester is now de-
voted to the ftmdamentals as found in waves, circuits, transmis-
sion lines and transformers, practically every type of problem be-
ing encountered which will appear during the next year on ma-
chines. In design a study is made of the features of design and
their probable effects upon the operating characteristics of the
machine rather than a drafting room sttidy of representative
apparatus and dimensions.
The graduate work is definitely planned for the first year, the
major subjects being a two-semester theoretical study of alternat-
ing current and transient electric phenomena supplemented by a
two-semester course in laboratory where the oscillograph is used
almost as frequently as the voltmeter, a thesis. Among the
electives are advanced courses in mathematics, thermo-dynamics.
mechanical laboratory, power-plants, electro-chemistry and fur-
naces, the last supplemented l)y lalioratory work with commercial
furnaces of the several types.
As announced from time to time in Tin-: Teciixockapii. tlie
equijiment (»f the department has been continuall\- increased and
while more and better apparatus is desired, particularly in the de-
velopment of graduate courses such as the direct study of tansmis-
sion line phenomena, the e(|ui]ipment is adequate to meet the
l)resent needs. The list of apparatus belonging to the department
includes a 125 kilowatt turl)o-alternator. a 250.000 volt transform-
er, a 100.000 volt transformer, two 30.00 volt transformers, a
smooth-core alternator for generating sine waves, a 2,000 cycle
alternator, two oscillographs, a Tio-cell 240 ampere-hour storage
1)attery, two motor-generator sets—one rated at 85 kilowatts and
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the other at 45 kilowatts—a 10 kilowatt induction furnace, a 30
kilowatt arc furnace, etc.. I;eNi(le> a large number of meters of
many types. A 30 kilowatt Hi>skins resi>tance furnace and trans-
former owned jointlx liy the electrical and chemistry departments
is located in tlu- furnace room and is also available for experi-
nieiUal research.
'I'hat the o])portrinitie> suggested above arc appreciated is evi-
denced I)> the J<j() undergraduate and the H; graduate students
enn tiled in the department, several of the latter being entirely on
their own res!)urces. that is without a fellowship, scholarship or
ap])ointment. It is luuiecessary to review more in detail the exact
nature of the work these students are doing in the class-roiMii.
A number of very acceptable theses of both classes ( graduate
and undergraduate) arc nearing com])letion. Among those under
])re])aration by seniors are se\eral investigations of subjects
which will be more thoroughly studied next year when the stu-
dents return to work for master's degrees. Two of the graduate
students are working for tlie I'll. D. degree and are not eligible to
receive degrees this year. A list n\ those expected to be ready to
receive Master's degrees in June, with the titles and nature of
their theses, is given below.
A. K. Anderson. !'.. .'~^.. in I-".. ]\.. Illinois "11. "Accuracy of
Electrical Metering." .\ study of the tlieory and construction of
volmeters. ammeters, wattmeters .nid instrument transformers,
sjjccial attention Iteing gi\ en to their compensating devices and
the degrees of accuracy to be expected under limiting conditions.
C". E. Anderson. !'>. S.. in !•".. !".., Lllinnis 'ii. •"'j'he 15-watt
Tungsten Lamp." .\n in\estigation of the life and etViciency of
these new low-jjower liigh-erticiency lani]>s and a study of the
phenomena of < i\er-sh( xiting with its attendant liigh initial bril-
liancy and probable elTect U])tin the lamps.
(*. T. Andersou. W. ">.. in I"'.. I'... Illinois "i 1. Characteristics of
Steel Wire for Transmission i.ines." An experimental investiga-
tion of skin-effect in steel wire and the conse(|uent effect upon
the operating characteristics ot transmission lines usiug sueh
wire. Solid wire and si landed cable from \o. 4 to .\o. 00 are
Considered. The em]iirical results are checked b\ matbeni.itical
theory.
C. K. iKiuutt, U. S. in !•'.. !".. X'ebraska '00. lA'llow in b.ngineer-
ing Experiment ."slaliiMi. "i'ottiuial .^tresses in I )ielectrics." .An
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experimental anl theoretical study of the limiting stresses in
transformer oil with a special study of the effect of pressures
within the range of 26" vacuum to 200 ( lbs ) including a discus-
sion on the influence of air bubbles and a new method of testing
for moistin-e and drying the oil.
L'. D. P.lack, 1'.. S. in E. \\.. Illinois "ii. "A Direct Current
Compensator Dynamo." .An ex])crinu'ntal investigation of the
feasibility of splitting the poles of a direct-current shunt genera-
tor in order to ol)tain different voltages from the same armature.
Aside from the theories of commutation involved, the limiting
conditions of heating and sparking are l)eing considered.
M. L. Dutt, 1!. S. in M. E., Illinois 'ii. "Theory of the Igni-
tion Coil." A theoretical studv of tlie phenomena attending the
use of the ignition coil with special attention to the function of
the condenser connected in parallel w ith the same.
F. J. Gray. B. S. in E. E.. Illinois "ii. "Theory of Short Cir-
cuits in Alternators." An investigation of the transient electric
and magnetic stresses in the alternator when subjected to sudden
short circuits, developed for Ijoth single and poly-phase machines
and checked by actual tests.
O. E. Grigsby. B. S. in E. E., Illinois '11. "A Study of the
Transient Period in a Tuned Circuit." A theoretical and experi-
mental studv of the transient conditions in circuits having equal
amounts of inductance and ca])acit\- in parallel branches.
M. D. Overmier. 15. S. in E. E.. Illinois '11. ".\ Study of the
'Building-Up' of a Direct Current Generator." An investigation
of the effect of the resistance and reactance of circuits upon start-
ing currents as found in the special ai)plication suggested in the
title.
W. E. Schaller. P.. S. in E. E.. Illinois '10. "Hunting of Syn-
chronous Alachines." .A >tu(l\- of hunting with s])ecial attention
directed to the eff'ect of Amortisseur windings or damping coils
upon the oscillatitjns and to the losses in these windings.
T. D. Yensen. B. S. in E. E.. Illinois '07. I'irst Assistant in
Engineering Experiment Station. "A Study of Iron .Alloys."
An investigation by means of a Hartman and P.raun i)ermeameter
of various alloys of iron. Iron 99.98 per cent pure, is first ob-
tained by fusion in the electric furnace after which other sub-
stances are added in various percentages. The special study to
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lie iMc'sciUeil iWiiU only w itli the eflVc-t upon the (.Icclrical and
majjnetic c|ualitics nf the iron uIkm it contains various pcrccnt-
agt'S of hoidii ; tlic invcstij^ation will later he completed for a sta-
tiiMi hiilletin and will include similar tests of other alloys as well
as the regulation mechanical tests upon all the alloys.
It is \ery ])rol);].l)le that a numl)er of the invotigatioiis ahovc
noted will he continued and ])resented as e\i)erinient station l)ul-
li'tins.
L. V. Iamks.
CO-OPERATIVE MINING INVESTIGATIONS IN
ILLINOIS
PROI'RSSOR II. II. ST0!-:K
During tlic early ])art of iht- _\ear iS()(; a Mine Ive.scuc Station
was established at the University of Illinois in L'rbana under the
joint auspices of the State Geological Survey, the Technologic
llranch of the I'nited States ( ieological Stu've}'. now the I'nited
States Hureau of Mines, and the College of Engineering of the
University of Illinois. The purpose of this station was to demon-
strate to tlie mine ins])ectors. mine operators, and miners of tlie
middle west, the economic value of oxygen helmets and resuscita-
tion appliances as a part of the normal equipment of a modern
mine. At the station mine, Ijosses and others have been trained in
the use of such apparatus during the past three }ears, the train-
ing being given gratuitously by a resident mining engineer and
foreman miner of the U. S. IJureau of Mines. This work was
supplemented Ijy technical lectiu'es given by these officials and l)v
the members of the State ( Ieological Survey and the Department
of Mining Engineering of tlie Universitv of Illinois.
In connection with the initial announcement of the station as
contained in the catalogue of the University, there appeared
the statement "it is expected that about the present station as a
nucleus other laboratories for experimental work in connection
with mining will be developed." The forty-seventh (ieneral
Assembly of the Illinois legislature held during 19 lo included
among its appropriations two specific items in support of a co-
operative investigation of mining conditions in the State of
Illinois. ( )ne an appropriation of $4,500 per annum for two years
was given to the State Geological survey and the other an appro-
priation of $5 000 per annum for two years to the Department of
Alining Engineering at the University of Illinois "for work of in-
vestigation in cooperation w itii the U. S. lUireau of Mines with a
view of conserving the lives of tlie mine workers and the mineral
resources of the state."
A formal agreement with tlie U. S. Uureati of Mines was
arranged in August i()ii outlining the general nature of the in-
vestigations to be undertaken and fixing the responsibilities of
each of the parties to the agreement. .\s this is the llrst instance
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of such OMjperalion Ijctwet-n tlic L'. S. I'.iireau of Miiio and >tatc
institutions, it was necessary t<» make a very careful preliminary
study of the field to decide upon the hest methods of carryinj^ on
the work and to determine which of the many prohlems rcquirinj^
investigation to choose, in <>rder that as (|uickly as jjossible. re-
sults might he obtained that would he of value to the mining in-
dustry of the state, and s > that a l)road foundation miglit he laid
f(»r >ul)se<|Ueni and ci )iuiiui( lus scientific work. LOnferences were
held with the state mine inspectors, the se\eral mine operators'
associations of the state, with the Illinois re])resentatives of the
L'nited Mine Workers of America and witli individual engineers
and o])erators. in fact an etiDrt was made to enlist the su]>pt)rt and
secure the advice of all who might he interested in such an investi-
gation.
.As a basis for the work, the mines of the state have been group-
ed into nine districts, the grouping being as nearly as possible
upon the l)asis of mines working in the same seam of coal, in
Illinois at present there are live seams of coal that are being
worked commercially, and such a division of mines ])y the seams
of coal worked can lie fairlv easil\- made, as there are only a few
instances in the state where more than one seam i> wi>rked at the
same mine. As a general rule the mines in a given locality are
usuall\- working the same seam of coal. The districts, the seams
worked and the number of mines in each district are as follows:
District i. .\o. 2 seam, norilurn Illinois. 11 mines, long wall
method.
District 2. .\o. 2 seam, southern llliuoi-,, 3 mines, room and
pillar method.
District 3. .\o. 1 and 2 -^eanis. western and northwestern
Illinois, S mines, room and ])ill;ir nu'lliod.
District 4. .\'o. 1 and 3 seams, (."entral lllinoiv. iS niine<, room
and pillar method.
District 5. Xo. 5 seiim, southern Illinois. 7 mines, room and
pillar method.
District f). Xo. 6 seam, sotuheastern Illinois, !(> mines, room
and pillar method.
District 7- ^'"- '' se;ini, southwestern Illinois, 2^ mines, room
and pillar method.
District 8, Xo. (> and 7 ^eani^. in e.-i^tern lllinoi-,. 7 mines, room
and i)illar method.
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District 9. mines workinj^ two seams in nDrtlicni and central
Illinois, 4 mines method.
The geiigra]diic lioundaries of these dislricls are of local and
not of general interest.
A1;out one hnndred mines have thus been chosen for detailed
investigations, representing about one-fourth of the shipping
mines in the state. .\s an especial eltort lias been made to choose
representative mines in each xlistrict. the conclusions drawn from
data secured in these mines should represent the general condi-
tions throughout the state.
A series of data slieets have been prepared covering the follow-
ing headings
:
A Surface G Mine Sc|ueeze
F) Underground II rre]:)aration
C Humidity I Coal Sample
D Timl)ering h ( ieological Surface
E niasting M-X (ieological Underground
F ]\Iine-Fire X Extra sheets. Miscellaneous
The held work is at ])resent being carried on by two jiarties
each of which consists of a mining engineer, a geologist, and a
sampler, who also assists either the engineer or the geologist as
required. It is planned to have a common field headquarters for
the parties at least during the initial stages of the work s > that
conferences can be held at night by several parties.
The first district chosen for investigation is the Danville field.
District 8, locatefl onl}- thirty miles from Urbana and easil\- acces-
sible either by railroad or interurban service so that frequent con-
ferences can also be held between the field parties and those con-
nected with the Geological Survey and the University who are
directing the work for the state. It is ])robable that as soon as
the field work in the Danville district is comi)leted, a report will
be prepared before continuing tlie iield work in another district
in order to thoroughly try oiU the ])lans that have been oiulined.
Subsequent developMiients ma\- of course show that it is advisable
to continue the field work in other districts before inidertaking a
report. The data for each district will be jniblished and con-
clusions drawn therefrom in preliminary bulletins, and after these
have been completed a summary of tlie data for the whole state
will be published and general conclusions drawn therefrom.
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It i> imi)i>s>il)le u> state in advance ji^st what ihmIKiiis will he
j^ivcn special study in each district as this w ill 1 e determined as
the field work |)n>^res>e>. In the Danville tield where the work
is now being carried on. there are two jiroiinnent geological teat-
ures that affect the mining, and that make systematic development
diflicult. namely: a very poor roof and a series of faidts or horse-
backs. A systematic study of these horsebacks is being made as
one of the geological C(»ntributions to the work.
.\n important feature of the investigation having a bearing U])-
on the dust ])rol)lem is a detailed hxgrometic survey of the state to
determine the amornt of water taken out of the mines in winter
and pi't into them in summer by the ventilating currents. Twenty
mines have leen selected scattered throughout the state and in
each of these, two standard hygrometers have l)een jjlaced, one
in the down cast an 1 the (^ther in the up cast air current. At least
tliree readings a ('ay are taken of each of these hygrometers by
Ihe mine officials and the results recorded on postal cards and
f;)rwarded to Urbana where it is tabulated. With this inform-
ation and knowing the amount of air circulating through the mine
it will be possilde to determine the variation in the moisture con-
tents of the mine air. In order to determine the average nv)isture
conditions of the surface, daily readings are made with hygro-
graphs and thermographs located at stations of the U. S. Weather
Uureau. These stations have been selected so as to surround the
coal area in which the hvgrometers have been i^laced. The ol)-
servations will lie continued for at least one year and |)ossibl\'
longer and in a<ldition to the>e dailx' readings at the up cast and
down cast a systematic study will l)e made to determine the
moisture conditions of the air at \ariou> points along tlie air
current. In this ])art of the work the U. S. Weather I'.ureau is
co-operating heartilw Another series of experiments are already
under way; namely an examination of coal dusts of the state to
determine their explosibilit\-. A laboratory has been futed up
by the department of Mining l^ngineering of the L'niversity. in
which a])pliances ha\e been installed similar lo those in use in
the r.nreau of Mines !;il»orator\- in ! 'illsburgh. A chemist of the
liureau f)f Mines has been stationed in L'rbana to carry on his
work along the lines adojjted for similar work at the Pittsburgh
laboi-atories. Mr. .\. II. I )arton, ( leologisi oi the [' . S. lUn-eau
of -Mines is at present working in southern Illinois stiulying the
rcl.itii.n of the evohition of mine gasses to ilu' geological structure
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of tlie coal Ik-Id. This is a similar invcstijji'ation lo one ii])!)n
wliicli Air. Darton lias I:c'cn eni.(a,m'<l in tlic .Xnthracilr nline-^ ol
1 VMHisylvania tor several \cars i)ast. .Vnothcr line ot' in\'estiga-
tion that has been decided upon is a ^lud}- of e.xplosives and other
methods of bringing down coal. These investigations will be un-
der the direction of Dr. J. j. Rutledge of the U. S. Uureau of
Mines, and Will be begun in the near future.
As this work is only started it is inii)ossible and it wmdd l)e
unwise to prophesy results, but it is beliexed that the work out-
lined and under way is the beginning of a scientil'ic study of min-
ing conditions in the state of Illinois that will be of great and
permanent economic beiietit to the mining in(lustr\- of the state,
and that scientific results will be secured that will be a distinct
contribution to the science of mining.
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EDITORIAL
.\j,Miii the curfew idlls and wo sec the scuinrs wending their
way toward the wnrl 1. It i'- at this time tliat we heiiin to con-
sider nioix' seriDiisly tile jiroji^ress tliat we lia\"e made and real-
ize tiiat our riillege eareei" has l<een all ton short to eneoni-
jiass all 111 the thinj^s thai we wonhl ha\e desire<l. We are
now at the point where we nni>l eonie to the full realization
of the term "hjij^ineer." Lahorioi^ly we ha\e toiled throuj^h
a lour year eui-rieulum with our attention directed into one ])ha>e
or another nl this oreat field. .\ow a-^ wc a]>iieai' on the thre---
hold. we n)eel a lU'w facto)-, that of c< imi)etilion. enlerini' into
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our work and in order to survive we nuist use the keen edge of
our logical training for the betterment of our position and
standards.
The retiring Teciinograph I>oard takes pleasure in turning
over the publication to the Junior members, free from all handi-
caps and witli a more defined polic\' than has existed in the
previous management of the paper. Although all of the plans
have not as yet been carried to completion, we believe that a
higher standard of Journalism has been set which eventually will
bind all of the Engineers closer together as undergraduates and
as alumni. With a unification of the jiolicies of the several En-
gineering Societies and the greater class activity that is being
established by interclass athletics the Tkchnograph will be en-
abled to serve a larger purpose than it has done heretofore.
The stafif elected for the year 12-13 is H. W. Underbill, Editor
in Chief, G. G. Fornofl:', Dusiness Manager, and G. H. Stough,
President of the Board.
The new system of inter-class athletics recently organized by
Director Hufif has already proven a big success. Much interest
has been aroused and competion is strong for the honors. It is
hoped to extend the benefits of athletics among a greater majority
in this manner and to develop more material for varsity teams.
Class sweaters will be awarded to the championshii) teams and
numerals to the winners in the diflferent colleges.
Despite the fact that business firms are holding back in their
oifers of positions many of the engineering seniors have already
1jeen placed for the coming year. Many ofifers of positions have
l)een received by the various department heads, and it undoubted-
ly will not be difficult for all seniors to Ijecome located. A greater
percentage of seniors than ever before are i)lanning to return to
the University next fall and take post-graduate work. The facil-
ities for original and independant research work have been great-
ly increased and are now among the best in the engineering
schools.
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COLLEGE NOTES
The University te>t car receiUl\ conipleted a two-dav inve>«li-
gation of the Illinois Traction System bridge at Riverton. alxmt
twenty miles east of Si)ringl"ield. The car was in charge of Pro-
fessor A. M. iUick. of the railway electrical engineering depart-
ment, and I'rotessor I". < ). Dufour. t)f the civil engineering de-
])artnient. had direct charge oi the tests. The tests wliich were
made constituted a part of thesis investigations which arc l)eing
made hv ( i. I). I'-utzer. "12, and 1). W. C'hai)man. 'u. hoth of
\\hi)m were in the ])arty. Professor ( ). A. Peutwiler. of the me-
chanical engineering dei)artment. alst) accompanied the investi-
gators. The tests, which were the first of their knd to be per-
formed Ml! the rnivcrsity test car. were unusually successful.
The bridge was found to be a much better structure than had
been su])posed. It was ])ractically free from vibration, and in
j;i,o.! condition in all olhcr respects.
The third annual I'.n.i^intiTing Dance, pri )\c(l to l)e a complete
succe><. < 'nr hundred and seventy-live coU])les were in at*'end-
ance. I lie grand march started promptly at S o'clock and was
Ie(' b\- the chairman of the committee. K. .McDcrmel. and .Mi>s
Helm, assisted bv !.. M. .Matthews ami .Mi-s WOolmau
Professor E. C. Schmidt, head of the railway engineering de-
jiartment. spoke before the Railway Club on Saturday. May 11.
at 7 o'clock in the lecture room of the Meclianical Engineering
l.al)orator\-. The snl)iect of the address was ".Si)me Problems of
Tonnage Rating." This is the last program of the year, and
a large attendance is ex])ected.
The .\rchiteclm-al C lub held a l)an(|uet on May 14. William
llolabard of Molaliar<l .md Roche, Chicago architects. Owight
Perkins, former cit\- architect of Chicago, and C. .M. .Mulligan,
the scul]itor. wert- entertained as guests. The ban(|Uet. which was
given at t olkgr I I all, was attended by a larger number than ha\e
been i)resent at former club bancjuets as covers were laid lor
over 12 s.
CoiAJ-:c,E X()Ti-:s i^g
Dr. L. J. I'.urgess. who has charge of the courses in analytical
clieniistry. has accepted a ]iosition for next year as assistant jiro-
fessor of analytical chemistry at the L'niversity of Saskatchewan.
Saskatchewan. Canada.
S. W. I'arr, ])ro<fessor of a|>])lied cliemistry lecttired hefore
the Urhana section of tlie A. 1. !:. !:. and the student hranch of
the A. S. M. K. on l-"ri<Ia\- evening, .May lo. in i)hysics lecture
room "I!." His suhject was "Some Recent Develo])ments in the
Stud\- of the Coinl)ustion of ("rases." Professor Parr has heen
carrying on experiments with gases and is prepared to give an
interestini? lecture.
In the Materials Testing T.ahoratory several theses now under
way give promise of interesting results. Messrs. Miles and Klotz.
M. E., are investigating the effect of fillets on the strength of cast
iron, and already liave shown tliat filleting gives a marked in-
crease in strength. Messrs. Schlink and Tliomixson. Al. I^.. are
investigating the initial stresses in cold-rolled and cold-drawn
steel shafting. Messrs. Arhuckle and .Stahl. M. E., are making
drop tests on the strength of holts with die-cut threads as com-
pared with the strength of l)olts with rolled threads. Messrs
Huljer and Shapland. c. e.. are making a very careful study of
load-stress relations in steel columns, and Mr. li. H. Constant.
M. E.. is testing the strength of oxyacet\lene welds in cast iron.
Penn. C. E.. has recently changed from the Chicago bridge Co.,
to the hridge department of the Kansas City Terminal Ry.
C. 15. Richardson, C. E., 'lO, changed from Sandusk}-, ( )hio. to
Duluth, Minnesota on April i, where he is Assistant Cit}- En-
gineer.
W. R. Manock. C". I"^.. 'lO. hegan work for the Chicag<^ liridge
and Iron Works on April i.
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II. A. Kobcrts. C. K.. '02. is division engineer and assistant
superintendent of the Oregon Short-Line Railway. Pocatello.
Idaho, and visited the University April 19. He was called east
hv the death of his father.
T. R. I lowser, C. K., '08. was at the University from April 22 to
28. He has just returned from Brazil, S. A., where he was Res-
ident Engineer on the Maderia-Mamore Railway.
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The Best Is None Too Good
AN EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF U. A.
MORRIS, METTALURGIST, READ AT A MEET-
ING OF THE SALES REPRESENTATIVES OF
THE NELSON VALVE CO., PHILADELPHIA
A PROFESSOR of Mechanical En-
•*^ gineering in one of our leading
universities once sai'l in the course
of his lectures. "What is good enough
is best." It made a great hit and
was quoted continuallj' about the
campus. It sounds all right; it cer-
tainly looks as if thing; which are
good enough must be the best, taking
all things into consideration.
Since coming to this plant, how-
ever, I have had occasion to think
over this phrase many times. When
I first came here I had little to do
and I saw many things which set me
to thinking. Only the best mater-
ials were being used for our Bronze
and Iron mixtures: Lake Copper in-
stead of the cheaper brands; Straits
Tin, which is the best that can be
produced, and the best brands of re-
fined Spelter and Lead. In the Iron
Fci'.n'rj. 2X Iron and Selected Ma-
chinery Scrap were used, while noth-
ing but the best coke, namely: 72-
hour Connellsville, was used in the
cupola. Only the best castings passed
from the foundry to the Machine
Shop. Very often the defect was so
slight that it could be detected only
by the closest inspection. In the
Machine Shop again castings were
scrapped because of some slight flaw
showing up in the machining and
finally, when these thoroughly in-
spected valves were put under the hy-
draulic test, others were thrown out,
if the slightest sweat developed.
The thought came to me that if
"What is good enouerh is best," why
could not cheaper materials be used
in our Bronze and Iron mixture?
Other valve concerns used them and
their valves were being sold. Sec-
ondly, would not some of those valves
thrown out in the Iron Foundry and
in the Machine Shop stand the test
just as well as those which had
passed inspection; and finally, would
not many of the valves which devel-
oped only the slightest sweats under
these severe hydraulic tests answer
Ell practical purposes? They might
have; but I soon found that Mr.
Mason's policy, and therefore the
policy of this Company, was not
"What is good enough is best" but
"The best is none too good." Theor-
etically, "What is good enough is
best" is all right, but how is one to
determine what is good enough? Our
way is to use the best and be on the
safe side.
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This illustration shows a scene in the Testing Department of the
General Electric Company. A group of technical graduates are testing
two large frequency changer sets by the pumping back method. Each
set consists of a 1250 Kw. alternator driven by a synchronous motor
with direct connected exciter. Sixteen men were required to take the
readings in this test.
400 to 500 technically trained men are; employed as Student Engi-
neers in the Testing Department of the General Electric Company. These
men test all the apparatus manufactured at the Schenectady and Pitts-
field Works, including steam turbines, and are transferred from one
section to another at regular intervals.
The work is not easy and not always pleasant, but it ofTers an ex-
cellent opportunity for the engineering student to secure a practical
knowledge of the latest types of all kinds of electrical machinery.
Applications for employment in the Testing Department should
be sent to Mr. A. L. Rohrer, Electrical Superintendent.
General Electric Company
Largest Electrical Manufacturer in the World
Principal Office Schenectady, N. Y.
3371
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